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£arrJ1 Starling found himself pitted against age, 

old sa11agerJ1 and primiti11e strength 

when he became 

Otar The Aztec 
By Valentine W'ood 

Author of the "Kroom" stories, etc. 

CH/\PTER I .  

TilE CAI'TCRE. 

A
H1GH-PITCHED scream of  

terror rang- out in  the narrow 
canyon. ancl startled echoes of 
the cry rocketed upward to 

resound in the ears o f  the red-robed 
Aztec priest who squatted on the brushy 
rim rock. 

Tarx, high priest of the Aztecs, 
pecrc:l at the death battle which was 
go:ng on in the rocky depths below, 

and chuckled to him sci f. I t  was a soul
chill ing laugh, that sound which grated 
harshly from Tarx's scrawny throat. A 
guttural noise, l ike the throaty rasp of 
a wild animal as i t  wolfs clown the meat 
o f  its freshly slain kill .  

" People with white skins! A bahe 
with cheeks like the li ly' At  last the 
fury o f  the rain god shall be apjxased !" 
the Aztec murmured to himsel f ,  pulling 
the rich mantle o f  humming-bird skins 
about his shoulders with long, bony fin
gers. "Huval The great King Monte-
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zirka shall reJOICe when he sees the 
sacrifices Tarx and his warriors have 
captured!" 

\Vith skinny knees balanced on the 
brink of the chasm, hands clut ching at 
the tangled j ungle of the thorny brush 
for support, the high priest of the sun 
god peered deeper into the ahyss, where 
the scalding rays of the 11exican sun 
were shut off by the sheer walls of vol
canic rock. 

A PARTY of \\·hite people were 
making a last desperate stand 
for their lives, clov>n there in 

the pit of the nameless gorge. 
Ten minutes before, they had been 

plodding beside their l itt le train of pack 
burros. "Now, they were waging a hope
less fight against triple odds. 

It was a sight to freeze the vem:; of 
the cruelest man cve1· created, the 
.'langhtcr which \Yas occurring under 
Tarx's gaze. But to the evil high priest, 
the ;;roans of the dying were music. 
The sa,·age heart pumped faster be
neath hi� jade-incrusted chest orna
mcr.•s-hadgcs \\·hich marked him as 
chief magician and holy man of Kar
nux. that unknown Aztec city which lies 
in the extinct crater of a cone in the 
Ka,·ajacla Range. 

Tllen: had been five men in th e white 
party. when the Aztec scouts had first 
discuyrrecl them from <>top a rocky pin
nack \Yhich formed one shouldr:r of the 
canyiln-fi,·e men a.ncl' one wom;ln; 
thc1· recognized the .'ixth ;,dult as a 
wom:u1. for ;;he held a babe in her ann�. 

It '.\·a:; ll:e in hnt th <:tt Tarx: \\·:mtcrl to 
capture ali1·e, aho,-c all c<-;e. For were 
not children the e�pecial sacri!lce to 
YaxoiJ the 1\:<in Cod? 

Frr.>lil his hiding place on the rocky 
parai·�t onrlooking the twi�terl canyon, 
Tarx had �ccn the ,rhole horr:ble elrama 
unfold. I-Ie had \vatclwcl his band of 
warriors as they shmk into the canyon, 
an hour in advance of the plodding 
white party. He had watched them 

melt into the brushy tang!e , seeing the 
last sparks of dying sunlight shed off 
obsidian spearheads as the shadows of 
the mountain ridges fell across the 
canyon. 

The whites had marched on into their 
trap, una ware of the coppery-skinned 
Aztecs \Yho lay like waiting cougars in 
the thick bramble which choked the pit 
of the canyon. And then Tarx, squat
t ing in the security of his lofty lookout, 
had lifted a yellow-stained whistle to 
his lips. 

One piercing blast. That high-
pitched. fearful wail from the white
�kinned baby. pressed close to the heart 
of the woman who rode the plodding 
animal in the center of the little pro
cessJOn. And then the angry :::u:::zzz of 
a score of arrows. as the Aztecs 
launc!J e cl their unexepected attack rr\VO of the white men had top

pled from their mounts. The 
other three, momentarily para

lyzed hy the suddenness of the assault, 
had jerked rifles from saddle boots and 
backed swiftly into a maze of heavy 
boulders, their bodies making a wedge 
\\ hich protected the wide-eyed young 
mother and her little one. 

The Aztec priest had seen one 
bearded inclivi1lunl in a pith helmet 
drop writhing to the rocks, as the other 
men split the air with the crashes of 
their firearms. The Indian warriors 
criJ�gccl hack in terror before this unex
pected �ound, n'm;;ar;,hle in their primi
tive cars only to the thunder of the rain 
gorl. 

Tarx �aw the \\'i1tnan take arh·anta::-;e 
of the moment's lull in the attack, to 
tenderly extract a qui\·ering arrow from 
the shou lder of the fallen man. 

They \\'ere the fir,t whites Tarx had 
�ver seen. Jn fact, they were the only 
one of this strange, ivory-skinned race 
who had ever ventnrecl even remotely 
near the rocky backhone of the un
mapped Navajacla Mountains. 
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And now, as Tarx watched his war
riors regain their courage and creep 
ever closer to the boulders which hid 
their prey, the high priest was thankful 
that his victims were clothed in skins 
like the lily petal. They would be more 
pleasing to the outraged feelings of 
Y �txob the Rain God, in whose name 
Tarx and his warriors had been ban
i;;hed from the city of Karnux. until 
they should have found a suitable sac
rifice for the powerful deity. 

For months, a drought had blightul 
the Valley of the Navajadas. :-.Iaize 
fields had browned and witherecl under 
the burning sunrays. The Crystal f ,ake 
which had made a silver pool about the 
glittering city of Karnux was beginning 
to dry up. :t\o longer did the market
places teem with offerings of groun d 
c!tocolatl, copal, loaves of salt, po ts and 
jars of pulque and maize and chili. 
Starvation and death stalked arm in 
arm through the land. 

It was Montezirka, the aged king of 
Karnux, who had finally prote�tecl the 
appalling number of human �crifices 
which Tarx and his devilish prests had 
offered to the rain god at their slaugh
ter blocks, the sacred altars. 

"Thy sacrifices have proven useless, 
0 Tarx !" the monarch had charged his 
chief priest. "Go from the city' Re
turn not, unless thou and thy Blue
feathered \Yarriors can return with a 
�uitable prize with which to appease the 
wrath of  Yaxob !" 

Thus for twelve days, Tarx had 
roved the malpais on the outside of the 
peak-studded Navajada<>. With him 
were his band of warriors, clothed in 
their resplendent fighting costumes o f  
quilted armor and blue-crested helmets, 
carrying their shields and spears and 
arrows in se;:,rch of a sacrifice where no 
living thing seemed to exist save the 
zopilote ha\vk and the whiptail lizard 
and the rattlesnake. 

To Tarx, therefore, these mysterious 
whit:e people meant the price of his re-

turn to the power and affluence he had 
known as chief magician and high priest 
of the sun god , in Karnux. 

Crash! Crash! The ear-shattering 
blasts of  gunfire bounded angrily from 
wall to wall of the canyon, swallowing 
the wails of the infant and the groans 
of the dying men. Impelled by a false 
courage which the sight of prey had in
stilled in their barbaric hearts, the war
riors of Tarx pressed closer and closer 
to the hiding-place of the white men. 
And then Tarx saw the shafts of his 
helmeted archers pierce the throats and 
bodies of two of the men, leaving only 
the woman, bending over the body of 
her mate. the babe clasped in her arms. 

J .ike jaguars springing upon their 
Yictims, the Aztecs rushed forward. 
Tarx glimpsed the wounded man at
tempting to lift himself, fall back, then 
draw a shiny weapon from a leather 
holster at his side. 

Bramm! The weapon exploded in a 
crash of flame and smoke, and the fore
most of the warriors spun about under 
the mysterious impact of an invisible 
mis�ile. threw up his arms, and 
crumpled in a motionless heap. 

The woman seized the smoking 
weapon from the fainting man 's fingers, 
but the oaken knob of a war club de
scended on her skull and she wilted, her 
head falling over the bundle which en
wrapped her child. 

\Vith horrible cries o f triumph and 
fiendish joy, the Aztecs swarmed over 
the bodies of their victims, voices rising 
in a soul-curdling chant to the sun god 
who had directed these strange, ivory
skinned people into their clutches. 

W ILLIA�f STARUNG pulled 
his reeling senses back to 
consciousness a few seconds 

after he bad triggered a .45 slug into 
the body of a warrior who loomed up 
dimly in his whirling vision. 

He felt weak and sick, but not en· 
tirely from the effects of the razor-
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�harp barb which had been shot int o  
his lung. Far greater than physical 
torture was the mental anguish which 
surged through the American's sturdy 
frame, as he saw the leering face of an 
Aztec sa 1·age bending oyer the uncon
scious form of his wife-the mate who 
had bra 1·ecl the rigor:; of three years i n  
the wilds of :\1exico with him, in search 
of geological discoyeries in an uncharted 
region where \vhite men had never ex
plored. 

His frantic gaze dropped to the form 
of Larry. the tiny son who had been 
born eighteen months before, a sturdy 
babe of the wilds. 

Starling groped out a hand to re
cover his automatic,  and then merci ful 
unconsciousness descended quickly upon 
the wounded America, as cruel fingers 
picked up the panting infant. 

\iVhen next the geologist opened his 
eyes, it was to find that the mysterious 
savages had evidently carried them out 
of the canyon. He was atop a mountain 
ridge that was bathed in crimson . f rom 
the sun which was plunging into )A}ed of 
flaming clouds on the :\1 exican horizon. 
He judged that he had been insensible 
for nearly an hour. 

It had seemed like a horrible night
mare. too wild and terrible to be a 
reality. But now, his brain refreshed 
by the cold wind which fanned the 
mountain slope, he realized that the 
situation was far more desperate than 
the worse nightmare he could possibly 
have dreamed. 

Tall ,  dusky-skinned Aztecs, of a 
type not seen f or nearly five hundred 
years. stood about the bodies of their 
prisoners-his wi fe and baby son. 
Through blurring vision,  Starling took 
in the fantast ic detai ls of feathered 
girdles. blue-tinted shoulder cloaks, and 
small circular shields strapped to cop
pery arms. 

Each warrior carried a javelin tiped 
with oh� idian. Stone knin·s with 
handles incrusted with turquoise mo-

saic were thrust in girdles. Clusters 
of feathered arrows protruded f rom 
basket-woven quivers. Ornaments (,i 
beaten gold hung f rom ear lobes and 
encircled wrists and arms. 

H I S  hean pounding his ribs, the 
wounded :\merican attempted 
to struggle to his knees, though 

the effort cost him intense pain as he 
struggled t o  crawl to his wi fe and their  
little one. 

"\Vhat do you-want? What-have 
we done-to you?" screamed the geolo
gist crazi ly ,  his voice sounding hoarse 
and strained in the tense silence of 
dusk. ' 'Let me-go--let me--" 

The man's word:; died in  his  throat. 
He  shrank hack, Yeins slamming his 
eardrums. tongue cle�n· ing to his mouth. 

Standing before him, skinny arms 
parting the 1Jruc;h in \Yhich he hac! been 
hiding, stood the hicleoth form of Tarx, 
high priest o f  the Aztecs ! 

The American· s horrified g aze photo
graphed the appalling sight of a face 
from which a single eye gleamed . like 
the bright orb of a rattlesnake. The 
other eye was white and opaque, as a 
frosted marble. The high priest's evil 
face with its l ipless gash of a mouth 
exposing filed. jade-inlaid teeth. was 
framed in an Aztec helmet f ashioned 
like the head of a vvilcl animal, with 
fang-studded j? ws open and snarling. 

With glaring red of the high priest 's  
feathered robes reflecting in  his j utting 
eyeballs, the white man fainted cold 
away. a moan of despair on his lips. 

The priest laughed-the cruel, harsh 
laugh of a wild animal about to wol f 
clown the meat of its kill. Slavering 
over the notched teeth was a cloven 
tongue. split like an adcler's-the in
signia of a p7ieq�y order SUjli)Osed ex
tinct for half a thousand vanished years. 

"Let us he gone to Karm1x !" the 
Aztec snaderl. "Back to th� fair city 
of the sun gocl-to offer up these white 
sacrifices on the altar of Ya.xob !" 
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CHAPTER II .  

THE LOST CITY. 

D URTNG a long night o f  h orror, 
the Aztecs carried their help
less trio o f  prisoners over the 

crest o f  the volcano's rim, in whose 
sheltering crater an undreamed-of civi
l ization had waxed for full five centu
ries since the time of Cortes. in his 
mighty conquest of Mexico , had de
stroyed the power of Montezuma and 
the Aztec empire. 

There were countless legends among 
Tarx and his people, of how the ances
tors of the great king Montezirka, a 
cousin of the Montezumas, had been 
one of the original bands o f  wandering 
Aztecs who left  the mystic Seven 
Caves, so little known to men of modern 
science, to seek a location for a new 
city. 

Most of the Indians, back in the dim 
days before recorded history, wandered 
far south to the Valley of :Mexico. 
There, the civilization they developed 
under the rule o f  the Montezumas had 
been crushed by the Spanish conquest. 

But one fragment of the Aztec tribe 
had wandered into the rock-walled pit 
called the Valley o f  the Navajadas. The 
land was rich a�d fert!Te, different from 
the sun-scorched malpais o f  most o f  
northern .:\texico. There was abundant 
water for their crops, ample supplies 
of  metals and rocks with which to 
fashion cities and weapons and pottery. 

Thus the Aztecs under the l\I onte
zirkas had lived and thrived for long 
ages since their l ess fortunate brethren 
had seen their leaders slain, their cities 
and temples leveled, their trea�ures 
seized by Hernando Cortes in the name 
of Spain. 

But these things William Starling 
was destined ne\·er to l earn . He had 
ventured into the 1\apajada l\1ountains 
only because he was taking a short-cut 
northward on his way to the L_Tnited 
States. He was returning with an 

infant son. and several pack animals 
laden with geological specimens for 
which a prominent Cali fornia univer
sity and musenm had outfitted his ex
pedition, three years before. 

His comrades-the four sturdy
framed Americans who had braved the 
wilderness of Mexico 's  ragged mountain 
ranges for over thirty months-had 
fallen before the onslaught o f  the 
Indians, of whose existence Starling 
never so much as dreamed. 

A tardy moon thrust its yellowish 
disk over the opposite rim of the vast 
crater, sometime during the night. By 
its feeble light, Starling could see that 
his captors were treading a narrow, 
steep-slanted trai l-apparently a ledge, 
leading down into the great basin. 
Cholla cactus and spiny catclav,· tore 
at his clothing, alkali dust bit into his 
open wound. 

But more bitter tjwn the agony of 
his hurt was the trfental torture which 
seethed in the geologist's mind. \Vhere 
were they going ? \Vhat horrid  fate 
awaited them ? \Vho were these sav
ages? 

He tried to cry out, but his weak 
moans were drowned in the din o f  
chants a s  the warriors f ollO\\·ed their 
red-robed priest do\vn the twisting 
ledge. A single misstep would mean 
a plunge into depths so far below that 
the moonbeams failed to penetrate the . 
abyss. 

Had it not been f or his desire to 
remain- with his wife and child to 
share their fate, the wounded man 
would have attempted to throw off 
balance the sturdy warrior who was 
carrying him, so that both might plunge 
to their deaths. 

C OU:K'TLESS, horror-filled hours 
pas�ed to the steady r ise and 
f al l  o f  the warrior 's shoulders. 

Starling could hear his wife sobbing 
faintly, abo\'e the scrape of sandals on 
shale. The baby was asleep, in the 
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arms of the warnor vvho carried it 
with clumsy gentleness. 

And then the American got his first 
glimpse of the great lost city of the 
Aztccs-Karnux, founded a thousand 
years before, and, until now, unseen by 
white man's eyes. 

He could see the winking lights of 
sacred fires, glowing redly out in the 
jet-black gulf of the valley. Atop 
toweriug pyramids of stuccoed masonry, 
! he temple fires shed a ruby witch-glow 
on the milk-white sides of flat-roofed 
buildings, shimmered off the black 
waters of a lake, stained low-hanging 
clouds \\·i th pink. 

They traveled for hours, until dawn 
began to streak the eastern horizon, 
without the fires of Karnux appearing 
any closer. 

And then, as the reddish ball of the 
sun started its daily climh over the 
brassy heavens, the holy fires on the 
temples and palaces of Karnux faded, 
and the hidden city burst into view 
under the slanting rays of dawn as if 
suddenly exposed by a spotlight. 

It was a sight to thrill the heart of 
even the most unlearned man. In 
spite of the weight of despair which 
bogged at his heart, the American for
got his arrow >vound and mental 
anguish for a moment, in the burst of 
admiration which the dazzling .beauty 
of the city brought. 

Karnux lay in the center of a vast 
checkerboard of brown and gold fields, 
dappled with olive-green timberland. In 
the raref1ecl air of the mountain crater, 
tl1e suow:-· pyramids of the 1\ztccan tem
ples shown with a luster that blinded 
the vision. .\ lake of crystal clearness, 
1wt yet dried up hy the drought, pooled 
about one side of the city, in which 
\\ere reflected the reddish tones of stone 
palaces and masonry walls. 

The city was laid out like a wheel, 
with red-paved streets radiating from a 
common center. For a hub, there rose 
a terraced pyramid of tremendous 

height, piercing its way skyward l1ke a 
pile of ivory. Surmounting the tem
ple were sacred towers of glittering ala
baster, from which the thin smoke of 
Unquenchable Fires wafted to heaven. 

But an air of deadness, of famine and 
despair overhung the city and the sur
rounding valley like a shroud. The 
sloping mountain walls were bleak and 
desolate. Fields that would once have 
been clothed in a brilliant green were 
withered and brown and sere. It was 
a depressing picture of drought anC: 
starvation, over which moist white 
clouds floated mockingly. 

Ironic clouds which refused to give 
up their store of rain! Such was the 
reason Tarx and his warriors had gone 
outside the Valley of the Navajadas, 
in search � sacrifice with which to 
appease the rain god. 

Fever caused by the arrow wound 
was beginning to stifle the American's 
brain, and he lapsed into .another coma. 
The grim party of blue-crested warriors 
resumed their ceaseless march into the 
valley, chanting barbaric rituals. 

Every step was bringing the helpless 
Americans and their infant son closer 
to the slaughter blocks of sacrifice atop 
the central pyramid-the Golden Temple 
of the Sun God. 

CHAPTER III. 
SACRIFICED. 

S

Oi\IETHING like the distant hum 
of a swarm of bees in the recesses 
of their hive arose over the city 

of Karnux as Tarx and his blue-feath
ered warriors filed wearily through the 
red-paved portals of the Aztec metrop
olis. 

From behind the richly frescoed walls 
and tapestry-hung palaces of the nobil
ity, the hum of voices joined the buzz 
of sound from the lowly slaves and un
derlings who began to push outward 
from their thatched hovels of mud and 
straw. on the outskirts of the city. 
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Out into the streets, gray now in the 
gathering shadows of evening. came 
)'ll\lng and old . rich and poor, to greet 
the return of the high priest of the sun 
god. 

Exhau�ted by the rigors of the long, 
�\veltering day of travel, \\'illiam Star
ling slumped like a sack of copal on 
the shoulders of the brawny Indian who 
C<1rriecl him. 

The hack of the white man's khaki 
shirt was incrusted with a clotted black 
ftuicl. from which oozed crimson drops 
,,-hen the i\ ;>;tec would shift his bur
den. Flies followed the wounded man 
in a dark cloud. 

The woman, her long, wavy tresses 
tumbling a� her head bohhed with the 
stricle of her Aztec carrier, was uncon
sciouo;, as she had been most of the 
time since �he had heen clubbed during 
the cruel attack in the canyon. 

Still pressed to the heart of the stal
wart barbarian who paced behind Tarx 
was the tiny white babe. I t  had been 
homs since the child's sobs of hunger 
and pain had d,,·indled away into a pro
iound sleep of exhaustion and terror. 

Boy babies were the especial sacri 
fice to Yaxob the Rain God. Tarx 
gloated in particular over the infant vic
tim which his warriors had captured. 
But Tarx \Vas to see the day when he 
would regret not having plunged an 
it:::li spear into the breast of the child 
wllo now sagged, more dead than alive, 
in the arms of his chief lieutenant. 

THE buzz of voices which greeted 
their arriYal swelled to husky 
shouts . as the word spread from 

mouth to mouth oYer the city that Tarx, 
the high prie�t of the Aztecs. had re
turned after twelve clays of search with 
sacrifices for the rain god-strange 
capti,·cs, with fair skins and hloncl hair, 
like the crown feathers of the eagle ! 

Straight to the base of the Temple 
of Golcl. the hicleous-facccl priest made 
h is  way. With his one good eye glit-

tering like a serpent's , the priest looked 
0\'(:r the sea of faces which pressed 
about him. 

Tortured, haggard faces , they were
the hollow eyes and sunken cheeks of 
men and women and children who have 
tasted the bitter cup of famine , \i,• ing 
on scanty rations from the public gran
aries and priYate storehouses of I\-lonte
zirka, the king. 

A hush fell owr the throng of Aztecs 
as Tarx li ftecl his gold-and-jade brace
letecl arms for silence. 

"Sumrnon all the people of Karnux, 
to witness the sacrifice which will bring 
the blessed showers of heaven upon us 
once more!" the high priest called, his 
voice carrying the peculiar sibilant char
acter caused by his forked tongue . sym
bol of Aztec priesthood. '·�a mo
ment shall we waste in appeasing the i re 
of the rain god! Otske! Even now 
Montezirka, the king, and Esta, his 
granddaughter , future queen of Kar
nux. are awaiting the return of Tarx, 
on top of the Golden Temple." 

A bass rumble of throaty applause 
drowned out the high priest's words. 
Tarx relaxed, his one-eyed gaze lower
ing over the drooped forms of his ex
hat�sted warriors, still holding the three 
bodies of their white victims. 

Another silence enshrouded the teem
.ing throng assembled abot�t the base 
of the p;.-ramid. as the high priest again 
raised his bejeweled arms. The blue 
feathers of his plumed helmet floated 
about him as he swept his serpentlike 
gaze oYer the mob. 

''Ere the shades of night soften the 
outlines of our sacred temples, and the 
Unquenchable Fires of our gods cast 
their glow OYer the city . we shall ha\'e 
made om sacrifice to the rain god!" 
screeched the high priest, turning ab
ruptly and signaling his foot-weary 
warriors to follow him up the great 
stairway leading to the sanctuaries atop 
the pyramid. 

\Yith the din of a grateful populace 
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in his ears, Tarx gathered his mantle of 
humming-bird skins about his bony 
form and marched up the stone steps 
with measured pace. l'ast the 'vrithing 
stone statnes of the sacred Plumed Ser
pents to the first terrace 1;·alkccl Tarx, 
where he paused for breath. 

Behind the procession of vYarriors, 
upon whose quilted corsleh and feather
hung shields the alkaline dust of the 
trail hung thickly, streanwcl the citi�:ens 
oJ Karnux. The nobles ancl their fam
ilies preceded the rabble of lower classes 
and slaves. each dark face glowing with 
a feverish excitement. 

\\"ith sweat dripping like hot wax 
from his copperish brow and coasting 
under the fanged jaws which made the 
chin-strap of his animal-lwad helmet, 
Tarx toiled his way to the summit of 
the temple. 

The panting mob of '\�:tees paused as 
they saw their high priest reach the level 
top of the pyramid. Spread out beneath 
them, the radial streets of Karnux ex
tended as far as the eye could penetrate 
the evening shadows. The high priest 
stood like a scarlet ghost, his feathered 
robes glowing in the flickering hlaze of 
the Lnquenchable Fires. 

The holy man stood for sen-raJ mo
ments, looking into the open door of the 
alabaster tower which reared its three 
stories of wood and masonry toward the 
htaven�-the cap piece of the Temple 
of Gold, highest pyramid in Karnux. 

As the priest's one eye he came ac
customed to the blot of shadow cast 
hy the huge sacred fire which burned in 
its stone furnace, he made out the form 
of a resplendent closed chair in the 
semidarkness, borne on t lw shoulders 
of twelYe nobles. 

Of one accord, Tarx ami the warriors 
sank to one knee. thn-c· IYhn carried the 
white captives l<m·cT; nc: I hci t· 1·ictims to 
the stone floor of the temple top. They 
were in the presence of King Monte
zirka, ruler of the \"alley of the Nava
jadas ! 

THE king was lying on a mat of 
feathers dyed with the royal 
hue, a brilliant green. He wore 

the girdle and square clnak, or ti!natli, 
of his nation. The embroidered ends 
were gathered in a knot about his neck. 
His feet were shod with golden-so led 
slippers , while the leathern thongs which 
bound them to his bony ankles were m
crusted with yellow gold and preciuus 
stones. 

At his side, beneath a canopy of 
gaudy feathers which glistened with 
jewels and silverwork. was a babe as 
tiny as the white infant who lay whim
pering on the hot stones before him
Esta, granddaughter and only heir of 
the king. w�was to be the future 
queen of 1-\:arnux, and ruler of her 
people ! 

As the high priest rose to his feet. the 
aged king spoke. 

His voice was weak and quavering, 
for Montezirka was slowly dying of old 
age, having ruled one hundred and eight 
years in Karnux. 

"My aged eyes see strange white sac
rifices. 0 Tan:, '' the ki:1g said , as the 
high priest how eel low. "Thou hast 
done thy work well. Proceed with the 
ceremonies of sacrifice without de !a y
the sight of my hcloved people, many 
of whom are too exhau�tecl to climb the 
steps of the temple, grieves my aged 
soul. Offer up these strange white per
sons on the sacred altar of the rain god, 
0 Tarx-that water may quench the 
thirst of thy people and thy nation ! " 

Moving with stift', mechanical slow
ness, Tarx walked across the stone floor 
to the point where a block of jasper 
marked the sacrificial altar. 

With a glance upward, to where stud
ding clouds hung low over the city, 
Tarx motioned his warriors to bring 
forward the gasping form of vVilliam 
Starling. 

"First sh;c11 v,;e sacrifice the parents 
of this babe. 0 Y :l.X'Jb !" the pt·i<:o;t 
chanted to the blackening sky. ''Th�n 
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shalt the babe die-die in thy name, 0 
Yaxob !" 

Bon11nng! The deep note of a 
tepona:.:tli, or wooden gong, boomed 
forth. At the signal for the beginning 
of the rites, out of the black interior of 
the sanctuary in which Montezirka 
rested, came the dread Chalmeca-five 
priests, clad in the black robes of their 
order, moving like sable-coated ghosts 
to the side of Tar:x:. 
A moan of anguish wrenched from 

the American's lips as the five priests 
of the Chalmeca I i fted his body by the 
arms and ankles, and placed it on the 
concave surface of the sacrificial altar. 
For a moment, the doomed man's eyes 
met the murderous glare of the crim
son-cloaked priest. Then. with the name 
of his wi fc and child on his lips, the 
white man winced under the blow of 
the sacrificial knife in Tarx's fingers. 
Vvith a single swift stroke, the high 

priest laid open the chest of his victim 
and performed the age-old ceremony of 
the Aztecs-the oflering of the heart to 
the rain gocl. Thus died one of Amer
ica's most noted geologists, unknown 
and unhonored, plunged to eternity on a 
pagan slaughter block! 
A crashing note fr9m the tepmw.ztli 

gong drowned the thud of the falling 
body as the Chalmeca priests hurled 
aside the limp form of the white man. 
King Montezirka lifted his gaze to 

the heavens. Even as he glanced upward 
past the glare of the sacred fires, a 
sliver of lightning coursed through the 
thick, low-flying clouds. 
The scream of the v.:hite woman di

rected his attention to the altar. He 
caught a glimpse of the mother clinging 
to the arms of her little son, who was 
crawling toward her as the Chalmeca 
jerked her away, to place her beneath 
the sacrificial knife. 
Roused from her torpor for a frac

tion of a minute before death should 
come, the white woman's piteous scream 
was choked as Tarx stabbed hilt-deep 

the knife which had slain untold hun
dreds of victims in the past. 
As he did so, an ear-blasting roll of 

thunder rocked the zenith. And as the 
priests removed the body of the young 
mother and turned to pick up the baby 
boy. the heavens opened and warm rain 
gushed down, washing the crimson 
stains from the sacrificial block. 
Y axob the Rain God had spoken! 

CHAPTER IV. 
A BABE IS BANISHED. 

T

HE ptiful moans of the starving 
Aztecs were hushed in the first 
drenching downpour of rain 

from the low-scudding clouds. 
Rolling thunder crashed over the 

crater valley, as piling clouds were 
blasted asunder by the lightning bolts 
which rippled from rag to crag and 
spanned the great Valley of the Nava
jadas in the space of a heart's beat. 
It was Y axob the Rain God unleash

ing his mighty fireworks! flbking a 
sieve of the mocking clouds which had 
for so many moons floated over the 
black, parched fields beneath! 
And then, growing out of the din of 

reverberating thunder and the hissing 
of the sacred fires of the pyramid un
der the slashing rain, came a new sound 
-a swelling babble of joyful voices as 
a great populace dropped to their knees 
in reverence before Tarx, the red-robed 
priest of the city. 
Even King Montezirka, feeble and 

infirm under the burden of more than 
a century of active living, propped him
self up on one elbow in the cushioned 
depths of his royal palanquin, and 
turned his wrinkled visage to the sky, 
that the blessed rain might heat once 
more upon his throbbing eyeballs. 
The blue-feathered warriors of Tarx, 

always aloof and haughty before the 
common multitude, were on their knees, 
parched tongues lapping up the water 
from the stones which were even now 
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stained pink from the mutibted bodies 
of the rain god's latest victims, 

Tarx stood before the altZ"tr, his 

wicked face upturned to the plashing 
tempest, bony arms outstretched as the 
dri1·ing 1rater pelted the folds of his 
humming-bird robes. 

To Tarx, the triumph of his white 
s;lCri lice was complete. Deep in his 

savage heart, the diabolical priest knew 
full well that his offering to Yaxob had 
been timed to the second with the thun

dcrstnnn which had been brewing over 
the ,·alley. But to the primitive In

dians , his power was supernatural , a 
miracle. 

The great king sank back on his em
broidered pillows, and his aged eyes, 
bright with feverish excitement, darted 
about the scene. He saw Tarx, stand
ing rcrerently beside the altar from 
which he had sacrificed the two white 
people. He saw the captive babe, 
squirming and cooing with glee as the 

cool rain bathed its chafed skin and re
freshed its parched mouth. 

His gaze left the cluster of Indian 
priests and warriors about the altar 
block, to roam down the sta ircase to 
where his people, ·the common citizens 
and nobility of Karnux, were kneeling 
dimly in the do\vnpour , licking up the 
life-giving rain with their tongues . 

I T meant peace and prosperity and 
happiness once more for Karnux, 
the kingdom which he and his for

hears had ruled for over fiye hundred 
year,; since the world outside had sup

posed the .\ztec empire crushed forever. 
The rain hronght peace to :\Iontezirka 's 
failing heart, for Montezirka was dying 
slowh under the weight of his ,·ears. 

A sudden cry startled the old ki ng's 
ears-the �queal of an infant, barely 
distinguishable above the swish of rain 
against the walls of the sanctuary and 
the rumble of the thunder o,·er the city. 

The monarch twisted about in his 
palanquin to gaze at the form of Esta, 

his granddaughter, thinking it was she 
\Vhose cry hac! reached his eardrums. 
But Esta, orphaned daughter of the 
king's only son, \\'ho had met death 
from a rattlesnake's bite long months 
before , \Yas sleeping. 

Tear:; misted the eyes of the king as 
he regarded the olive-skinned little babe 
who slumbered in her cushioned cradle 
beside him. Some day, she would live 
to reign in his stead oveythe Aztecs 
of the \'alley. The king's jade-plugged 
lips lllOYed in a silent prayer for her 
happinc�s, for he knew he was not long
for this world. 

He was interrupt ed by a repeated cry 
of fear ;mel pain. Instantly, Montezirka 
realized that the sound came from the 
white babe-the captive child whom 
Tarx and his blue-feathered warriors 
had brought to Karnux as a sacrifice. 

Through the driving rain which beat 
against the summit of the lofty pyra
mid, Montez irka saw the black-robed 

Chalmeca priests lifting the \vhite babe 
am] placing its squirming body on the 

block which was stained with the blood 
of its parent� . 

Even as he gazed at the scene, the 
king was knocked flat on his pillows by 
a tremendous blast of thunder which 
seemed to shiver the very stones of the 
Golden Temple. Even Tarx, the high 
priest, was thrown off balance in the 
very act of stabbing home the sacrificial 
knife in the breast of the babe. The 
blade glanced harmlessly off the j asper 
altar. 

"'Tis the ,-oice of Yaxob !" croaked 
the aged king . tottering to a sitting posi
tion �md swinging his goluen-.solecl san

dals upon the stones-the first time he 
had attempted to walk since old <J.ge had 
placed its paralyziug fingers upon his 
sturdy frame. 

The nobles who bore the royal palan
quin cried out in alarm as they saw 
their feeble ruler reeling forward in the 
direction of the sacrificial block. 

"0 Master! 0 great ::\Iontezirka ! 
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Thou must not tempt the sun god by 
di sobeying the orders of the most 
learned doctors of Karnux by walking, 
master ! "  pleaded a trembl ing court at
t endant in the old sovereign's ear. 
" P ray. come hack to thy bed . 0 g--" 

But �Iontezi rka shook him off, and 
lurched on.  

A fiendish light kindled i n  Tarx's 
single eye as he raised the dripping 
kni fe of poli -;hecl it:::li once more. 

But as the blade started downward 
in its arc. the priest felt trembling fin
gers pluck his sacred robes. Turning, 
he found himsel f looking into the rain
drenched face of Montezirka. 

· " Stay thine hand, 0 Tarx !" came 
the king's Yoice. thin as the note of an 
oboe with a broken reed. "The rain 
is an omen of good from Yaxob the 
Rain God. The deity i s  appeased, 0 
Tarx. and has indicated that the Loy's 
li fe be spared. Didst hear his YOlce, 
j ust now ?" 

TARX stared at the king for a 
space, and then opened his 
mouth to speak. But the king, 

feeling his strength fast ebbing from 
his frame, spoke on : 

" I t  is written on tbe walls of the 
Golden Temple, in the holy room of 
Mexlitl, the Sun God," said �Iontezirka, 
his voice a husky whisper against Tarx's 
ear, "that a ruler shall come to Karnux 
-a fair god. with skin l ike furbished 
silver. named Ozar the Aztec. V.'ho 
knows out that this babe is Ozar ? 
Spare him, 0 Tarx. He shall not be 
killed. until twenty summers have 
passed-for then, if he be indeed Ozar 
the Aztec. he can prove his d ivinity by 
meeting the best warrior in  Karnux i n  
t h e  fabled Doom Duel. __ I f  h e  wins 
that, stripling though he be, this i vory 
ski nned babe is i ndeed Ozar, sky king 
of the Aztecs ! "  

The king paused, h i s  lungs wheezing. 
And for a moment, he drew back in 
alarm hom the towering form of the 

high priest. as i f  he sensed the flame of 
i nsane rage which swept i nto Tarx's 
being l ike the breath of a furnace. 

And then the mantle of rage dropped 
from Tarx's horrid Yisage, to be pushed 
aside by a veil of terror as he glanced 
down upon the form of the babe. 

\\'ell did Tarx know the legend of  
Ozar. the fair  god-a god who some 
day should assume the power which 
Tarx now held, as mightiest man i n  
Karnux. B u t  a s  Tarx stared a t  the 
i n fant below him, a sudden peace filled 
his evil heart, and he smiled evilly. 

A fter all, the king was old ; the grip 
o f  Tarx's crafty personality was upon 
the ruler like the overwhelming, crush
ing embrace of a snake upon its prey. 

"Thy words hold wisdom, 0 King," 
the priest admitted, his voice sibilant as 
the breath of a viper. "But to  spare 
this babe would be rankest treason to 
Y axob, who has so generously spoken, 
0 King. \i\Te must sacrifice him, lest 
the blessed rainfall cease ! We must 
now--" 

\�'i th a choking gasp, the great king 
swayed back. His knees buckled and 
he fell , then his hips bent, plunging him 
to his hands--each section o f  his body 
falling, as i f  each part was clinging to 
l ife .  Then, with a convulsive shudder, 
the king's chest sank to the pooling 
stones at the priest's feet, and he lay 
still .  

The spirit of Montezirka had fled to 
join his ancestors i n  the sky-temple of 
the Aztec sun god ! 

Dazeclly, as i f  in a dream, the wicked 
high priest saw the royal attendants 
rush forward to bear the slight body o f  
their dead ruler to h i s  palanquin. Dimly 
he could hear the babble of grief
stricken voices as his blue- feathered 
warriors surged about him. Then the 
scream of the in fant, as the black-robed 
priests of the Chalmeca picked the child 
up from the altar, where the dyi ng 
words of a great king had cheated 
Yaxob of a fresh victim ! 
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For even the power o f  Tarx, the high 
priest of Mexlitl ,  could not counter
mand the order of a king who is  dead. 

L)JG after the mourning priests had 
borne the body of their beloved 
ruler through the stunned ranks 

of the Aztecs. who a moment before 
had been steeped in  boundless joy, Tarx 
'toocl atop his pyramid,  wrapped in 
thought, heedless of the downpour. 

Could this white chile] be Ozar the 
Aztec-the fair god whose coming had 
been prophesied for countless centuries ? 
Could this white babe, so helpless a mo
ment before under his kni fe, be the one 
to unseat Tarx at the height of his 
pomp and glory as hoi y man and mighti
est magician of Karnux ? 

Suddenly a plan took seed i n  Tarx's 
fertile brain .  And as the idea rooted, 
the high priest rubbed his scrawny 
palm:.; with sat isfaction, and entered the 
shelter of  the santuary. 

"The babe shall be banished for 
twenty summers ," the leering priest told 
the graven image of Yaxob, on the wall 
before him. ' ' Banished to the mountain 
fastness of  Claxit l ,  the lame arrow 
maker of the Navajadas. Only an old 
hermit to care for him ! "  

The priest's smile broadened, a s  the 
possibili ties of the plan impressed 
themselves upon his fiendish mind. 

"The l i ly-skinned whelp will die, even 
as the snows pinch the roses," he 
chuckled, passing his cloven tongue over 
thin lips. The babe will  not l i ve out 
hi.-; twenty summers-nay, twenty suns. 
Ozar, if such he is, wi l l  die-and Tarx 
will rule over the people of Karnux un
til Esta, the queen, ascends her throne ! "  

CHA PTER V .  

TW ENTY S U :Vl :\!ERS. 

C L\XII  .T the Arrow Maker 
li ved in a cave overlooking a 
narrow valley which was l ittle 

more than a grassy ledge in the great 
walls of the Navajada crater. Only oc-

casionally did the old lame hermit ,  who 
some said had once been a mighty war
rior for ::\1ontezirka, come down into 
the fertile nlley and visit the city of 
Karnux. \\'hen he did, he brought 
baskets woven of the fi bers of the ma
glley, loaded with obsidian weapon 
heads. 

Claxitl was the greatest flint worker 
the Aztecs knew ; his  spear points and 
thin obsidian blades which were used to 
put a cutting edge in the macquauitl, or 
Aztec wooden svvorcl, were keener hy 
far than the best creations o f  the city 
artisans. 

To-clay, the crippled hermit squatted 
on the mat-covered floor of his moun
tain can>, and was again packing food 
in his travel pouch. 

Balls of maize paste, which w hen 
mixed with water would quench thirst 
and provide nourishment to  a travel

-weary Aztec. Luscious sweet potatoes, 
grown in the fertile niche in the cliH
wall which Claxitl called his home. A 
gourd bottle filled with chocolatl that 
had been flavored with wild honey and 
vani lla. 

"HU'ua ! This should keep the 
strength in  Ozar's legs and arms until 
he reaches the city ! "  chuckled the 
hatchet-faced old Indian, teetering on 
the balls o f  his feet as he bound the 
traveling pouch tightly with a tough 
thong of maguey fiber. 

Claxitl gulped down a swallow of 
fiery octli l i (juor f rom a cup near by, 
and wiped his lips free of the pulque
brewed dri nk.  Then he rose and 
stretched his naked body, still wiry and 
supple despi !:e his age. Disregarding 
the piles of chipped rock on the floor o f  
the low-cei l i nged grotto, the hermit  
limped out into the blistering sunshine. 

The old man's eyes puckered as he 
rolled a leaf o f  russet tabac i nto a 
tortoise-shell holder, and fumbled with 
bare fingers through the ashes o f  the 
breakfast fi;-e to find a coal with which 
to light the primitive cigar. 
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Be fore the mouth of  the cave was a 
stretch of lush greensward. At the far 
end was a block-shaped boulder, which 
glared whitely in the Mexican sunlight. 
Drawn on the mi lky boulder with char
coal was a black clot, surrounded by two 
concentric circles-a rude adaption o f  
the modern bull' s-eye target. 

X the foot of the rubble-strewn 
slope before the old Aztec's 
abode stood a tall young man, 

about whose head was whirl ing a sling 
shot made of pliable leather. l1rh izzz ! 
Like the drone o f  a hornet, the pellet 
of rock in the sl ing shot forth as the 
youth released the thongs. 

Spang 1 The sharp report of stone 
against stone rang out, and Claxitl 's 
ft�dcd eyes glowed like chipped agate 
as he saw the pellet vanish in a burst o f  
powder, leaving a white pimple o f  stone 
against the black dot on the target, fi fty 
yards di stant. 

"Twenty times \vithout a miss, Ozar, 
my son !"' called the A;•:tec, puffing his 
roll o f  tabac and settling back in  his 
habitual squat, as he saw the youth turn, 
as he twined the sl ing deftly about his 
forehead, and started for the cave. 

For twenty summers now, Claxitl 's 
existence had not been a solitan· one. 
Rage had rankled in his heart tl;e day 
when representatives o f  Tarx. the 
powerful high priest of Karnux, had 
brought a whimpering, white-skinned 
child  to him, with orders t� keep the 
babe for twenty summers. 

But maintaining the spark of l i fe i n  
the child had been a diversion for Clax
i tl .  As the years went by ,  the babe
whom the priest's men had called 
"Ozar," with a hushed voice of fear 
as they pronounced the sacred name
had thrived. His l ittle stomach had 
d rawn strength and vigor from the 
rough diet of raw meats and mai ze and 
wwnas which had been the hermit's 
menu. 

Living with but a fur girdle about his 

lithe wai st, Onr had developed a skin 
that was brown as agate from the sum
mer suns. and tough as the barbs of the 
maguey from long contact with winter 
snows and biting, sand-laden gales. 

vVhen the white-skinned Ozar was 
scarce s ix years old, he could handle a 
sling with unerring accuracy. I\o less 
adept \vas he, as he grew older, with 
the heavy javelin  and the buckler. 

He learned to swim in the near-by 
mountain pool with the dexterity of a 
trout. For was he not Ozar, son of 
Yaxob. the Rain God ? 

So Claxitl, the hermit who had heen 
forced to ret ire as a warrior after a 
war ax had 5liced the tendons o f  his 
ankle and crippled him for l i fe. had 
learned to love, in his rough, barharic 
way, this child of cultured American 
parents. 

He had taken Ozar in hand ; taught 
him the secrets of the bow and arrow, 
the spear-throwing atlatl, and the heavy 
\vooden sword of hi s people. Ozar 
learned the rare art of weapon-making, 
under Claxitl's expert tutelage ; the 
secrets of woodcraft were his ,  and cliff
scaling and wrestling were his daily fare 
of knowledge. 

NOT once, during the twenty 
summers that had passed since 
Tarx had banished the \\"!1ite 

baby from Karnux. had Ozar bee1� to 
the floor of the valley which stretched 
like a map before the cave , crystal-clear 
in the rare mountain air. Karmux lay, 
a cluster of ivory shavings. far to the 
north ; r iwrs were shimmering wires 
laid in green carpets that were dapp1ed 
with bright fields of maize ; forests were 
mossy clumps at the base of the sloping 
mountain walls. 

But twenty summers had come and 
gone, according to the gashes Claxitl 
had carved on the porous ·walis of his 
grotto ; and the day had come at last 
when Ozar, the white boy he had 
learned to love with the fond passion of 
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a father, was to go to Karnux to fight 
the fabled Doom Duel. 

A kindly glow shown from the eagle
faced old hermit's eyes as Larry Star
ling flung his shapely body into the 
shade before him. 

Everything about the boy proclaimed 
l1is alien blood. Brown h<tir, fine as 
silk and with a slight wave, so different 
from the coarse. black locks o f  the 
J\?.tecs ; a finely chiseled face, with eyes 
that shown like blue ice-not the beady, 
ehon orbs of the hatchet-faced Indians. 

Muscular as a panther, graceful as an 
ocelot ; l i ke a beaver in the water, fleet 
as a deer on land ; possessed of a moun
tain goat's sure- footedness when climb
ing steep crags. gifted with the keen vis
sian of the eagle ! It seemed that Ozar, 
the American boy, had absorbed the bet
ter qualities of the wild life he had 
known since babyhood, and still had re
tained the brilliant mind with which his 
ancestry of finest old American stock 
had endowed him. 

Such was Ozar, the adopted Aztec, 
as he faced his foster-father that morn
ing, wonderment in his clear blue eyes. 

"What is it thou hast to tell me, 0 
Claxitl ? And why do:;t thou pack the 
traveling kit so early in the summer ? 
Dost thou plan a trip to Karnux before 
thy supply of arrowheads is ready ?" 

The old Aztec's face wrinkled in a 
queer smile as he regarded the smiling 
youth before him through eddying 
clouds of pungent tobacco smoke. 
\\'hen he spoke, it was \Yith the rev
erent intonation of a holy man pro
nouncing a blessing and a benediction. 

\Vith slow, well-chosen words, the ol d 
hermit unfolded for the first time, the 
annzing story o f  Ozar's being-the re:l
son for the ivory tint under his skin, 
for his presence at the cave of Claxitl, 
the Arrow-maker. 

" And so to-clay, my son," the old 
\\'arrior wound up, "thou shalt leave the 
cave of thy youth, for Karnux, the city 
of thy destiny. For twenty long years, 

my son, the Aztecs of that great city 
have lived as slaves under the cruel 
hand o f  Tarx, high priest of Mexlitl, 
the Sun God. 

"No peace have they known since the 
day Montezirka, the good king, left for 
the sun-temple in the sky. There is a 
queen, Ozar-a queen who is young and 
kind and tender, but she is under the 
sway of Tarx, and does not know the 
suffering of her people. 

"To-clay, thou shalt leave for Kar
nux, to fight the Doom Duel with its 
mightiest warrior, and thereby fulfill 
the command of Mexlitl, the Sun God 
and proclaim thysel f ,  in truth, as Ozar, 
the Aztec." 

The hermit placed a gnarled hand on 
Ozar's supple shoulder. 

"Thy task is great, and fraught with 
danger," Claxitl whispered. "Death 
will be thy constant companion, until 
thou hast won the Doom Duel,  as fore
told by Montezirka even with his dying 
breath . But thou art well equipped, my 
son, for the fight which shall prove thee 
Ozar, the Aztec . "  

Two hours later, Claxitl watched 
from a rocky pinnacle as his foster 
son, clad only in an ocelot's skin and 
equipped with bow and arrows and the 
trusty sling wrapped about his brow, set 
off clown the steep trail for the tinted 
floor of the valley. 

"May l\fexlitl sustain thee, my son," 
the old arrow maker choked, as a drop 
of moisture seeped down his leathery 
c heeks . 

He saw the fair-skinned youth turn 
and wave in mute farewell. Then Ozar 
was gone, to rw.ect his destiny. 

CHA PTER VI. 
THE RETURN OF OZAR. 

ESTA, Queen of Karnux, awoke 
on this particular morning with 
a foreboding of strange events 

about to occur-a restless uneasiness 
within her that she could not dispel. 
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She pondered the peculiar feel i ng while 
bare-footed underli ngs came to her 
royal apartments with her breakfast of 
atnlli gruel and honey. 

The strange disquietude persisted 
a fter her plunge in the bath pool in the 
center of her spacious gardens. A nd 
now, as she leaned against the waist
high \\·all o f  the arcade which crossed 
the front of the palace, the premonition 
was even stronger upon her. 

Queen Esta was unquesti onably the 
flower of the Aztec girl s of her gen
eration : even had she been born a lowly 
slave, the matchless beauty of her 
smooth-skinned face and statuesque, 
shapely figure would have set her in a 
class apart . · 

Her hair was raven-dark and lus
trous, clustering i n  a perfect frame 
about her heart-shaped face. Baubles 
of  gold work set with heavy emeralds 
swung f rom the j ust-visible lohes of her 
ears. A priceless corona of gold .  pow
dered with jewels and from which 
floated a cluster of royal green plu
mage, surmounted her head. 

Her skin had the sheen of burnished 
copper ; and from shoulder to waist. her 
form was clothed in a costly bodice o f  
thinly heaten gold scales, a s  per fect as 
the sides o f  the goldfish in the pools 
below. A skirt of rich featherwork
the most t reasured fabric the Aztecans 
knew--completed her costume. flowing 
in graceful folds to the t i ps o f  her gilt
soled sandals. 

To-day was the celebration in honor 
of Arsika the Goodess of Time. Every 
twenty years , a richly carven stone pi l
lar. or stela. was erected around the 
base of the Golden Temple. Each stone 
bore the record of the pri nci p<tl eYcnts 
of the past twenty year�-the history of 
the nation perpetuated in caned rock. 

E�ta had seen the pillar which Tarx. 
the high priest and actual ruler of the 
land, was to dedicate to A rsika in a 
very few mi nutes . Even now. she could 
hear the roar o f  the multitude as they 

as�emhled to w itness the pompou� cere
moni es, and the monotonous mutter of 
ceremonial drums and wooden hlocks. 

There had been symbols on that pil
lar which bothered Esta. Those sym
boh. meaningless to all hut the educated 
priesthood and the royalty, portrayed 
events which she was unable to remem
ber-events of her babyhood. 

The death o f  her grandfather, King 
1\lontezi rka, whose bones rested in a 
resplendent tomb near the palace, was 
pictured on the monolith ; as was also 
the coming of a white babe, whose pres
ence, it seemed, had brought rain when 
the ent ire Valley of the Navaj adas was 
threatened with starvation and death. 
Ozar the A ztec, according to the 
painted and can·en symbols, had been 
banished. 

"'here ll:as he !lOY·: ? And why had 
he been bani shed ? The record on the 
strla did not reveal that. That ques
tion, she felt, was in some unexplain
able manner connected with the burn
ing u n rest she felt in her heart this 
morning-, as she awaited the arri val of 
Tarx, who was to escort her to the 
ceremonies. 

NE-VER before had she heard of 
Ozar, the A ztec-the babe 
whose cries had been in ht>r ears 

that storm-lashed evening so long ago. 
That secret had been carefully kept from 
her regal ears by Tarx. H is black-robed 
priests of the Chalmeca, many o f  them 
now dead and replaced by yonnger 
priests, hac\ had their lips sealed by 
Tarx on pai n  o f  death. But the stone 
rillar. \lith its irrevncable history , had 
giwn her a hint into the past. 

A footstep on the red-and-gray
checkered corridor roused her. She 
turned , and stifled a repulsi ve shnclcler 
a ,;  she saw the great Tarx st:mding i n  
the darkened doorway behind her .  

Two decades had not changed the 
h i g h  priest, except to make his seamed 
face even more hideous. She feared 

TN- 1  
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the one-eyed priest with a deathly fear. 
yet she hated him. He had long since 
become a symbol of repugnance and 
distaste to her, with his  forked tongue 
and slavering lips, and the blind eye 
that gleamed i n  its socket like a frosted 
marble. 

He looked doubly repellent to-day, 
with his crimson cloak of humming
bird skins and the great chunks of  
jade in  his ear lobes. Tarx's face was 
painted with yellow ochre an d black, 
making it  a nightmarish cartoon sur
mounted by coarse hair, black as tarred 
string. 

' 'The sacred rites of Arsika, Goddess 
of Time, are about to begin,  my Queen," 
announced the priest, with a sti ff bow. 
His bony fingers, as always, played with 
the whistle about his  neck. The young 
queen shuddered at the gleam in his  
snaki�h eye. 

"I have been listening to the drums," 
she replied. "This is the first ceremony 
of the raising of a stela I have ever 
seen." 

Tarx chuckled-the soul-chilling 
laugh of a hyena as it  gorges down the 
meat of its kill. " May your reign see 
the dedication of many more of them, 
great Queen," he whispered glibly. 

Together, they marched the length 
of the palace corridor, and thence by 
an underground passage to the base of  
the Temple of  Gold, overlooking the 
great, shimmering floor of the Crystal 
Lake which lay about the city like a 
platinum crescent. 

A shout went up, a roar of hundreds 
of throats as the queen made her ap
pearance dramatically on an elevated 
platform covered with a gorgeous green 
canopy. 

Queen Esta smi led into the upturned 
faces, but her carmine lips belied the 
trouble she saw there. Pinched faces 
-the faces of men and women and 
young children who are crushed be
neath a burden o f  slavery and oppres
sion-pawns in the clutches of a high 
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priest who held her. as them, powerless 
under his satanic will. 

"�iay the great Sun God Mexlitl 
send forth a cleliYerer for these people." 
the young queen whispered. as she 
raised her lovely. jewel-studded hands 
in greeting to her subjects. 

In the background, the savage Tarx 
leered from the shadows, his  gaze tak
i ng in the vista of stuccoed buildi ngs. 
the wide market places teeming with 
riches. here and there a towering pyra
mid,  temples to the many Aztec gods. 
All were his-under the weight of his 
crushing, dominating power. 

"This day we meet to pledge our
selves in honor of Arsika the Goddess 
of Time," came the silvery voice of the 
queen, belO\·ed of her people. 

She was repeating the sacred words 
which marked the dedication of  the 
other pillars in that long row of stelae 

which picketed the base of the sky
piercing pyramid. 

"As ruler of the mightiest city of 
the Aztecs, and in  the name of Arsika 
the Goddess of Time, I am--" 

The queen's words were ·interrupted 
by an ear-blasting torrent of sound, 
from across the rippling waters of  the 
Crystal Lake. It  was the blast of  the 
conch-shell trumpet carried by the cap
tain of the royal guards, who protected 
the city portal ! 

A hush stamped out even the excited 
breathing of  the mob, and for a mo
ment the throbbing drums hesitated i n  
their monotonous beat. O f  one accord 
the barbarians turned, eyes glued on the 
spot across the lake where the captain 
of the warriors stood, conch trumpet i n  
hand. 

" My premonition is being fulfilled !" 
flashed the thought through Queen 
Esta's mind, as she waited. 

Across the i ntervening space came a 
mighty voice, shouted through a coni
cal megaphone of maguey paper-a 
voice which was to change the fate o f  
the Navajada Nation I 
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"There comes to  the city w:tlls a 
white-skinned youth , who calls himself 
'Ozar, the Aztec , '  " the gu:<rd pro
clai med. "He seeks entrance to the city 
of Karnux, 0 Qu een , tl1at he nny fight 
the fabled Doom Duel ! "  

CJL\PTER V I I .  
Til E  QCEE::-i"'S CO�DL '\XD. 

LE a Yoice of doom resounding 
from tllc recesses of a dark 
thundercloud, the captai n 's words 

rang again and again in the ears of 
his listeners. 

Ozar the Aztec ! Come to redeem 
his people !  A deliverer from the tor
ture and slavehoocl of nearly twenty 
bitter years ! 

The queen felt the hot bre:tth o f  the 
high priest upon her neck, and she 
cringed aside as she turned to face him. 
The look she saw on Tarx's face made 
her want to scream. 

Well might Tarx feel the terror which 
was revealed by his single eye, and 
stamped across his ugly, ochre-d::mbed 
features. Could it be pos:;ible that the 
lily-skinned whelp he had banished on 
the night of l\ fontezirka's death could 
have survived the rigors of existence 
in the mountain grotto of old Cbxitl ? 

Not once during the years that had 
elapsed had Tarx bothered his head 
about the babe he h:tcl snpposecl long 
since dead. I f  the snows and suns 
which scoured the Navajaclas hacl not 
kitlecl him, then surely gruff old Cbxitl,  
the surly hermit,  had dashed out his 
brains again st a rock in  a fit o f  cl i , gust . 

Thus hacl Tarx figured : and so de
voted his  diabolical mind to furthering 
the pomp and p rest ige which was his  
upon the death o f  l\1ontezirka, and dm
ing the years Queen Esta was growing 
up under the watchful care of the court 
nurses-the only maternal in fluence she 
had known, for her own mother had 
died at her birth. 

But now, a ftcr twenty summers--

A colcl sweat burst out over the priest's 
body as he remembered the fatal im
port of those words-twenty summers ! 
And now a white-skinned youth who 
called himsel f Ozar had come to fight 
the Doom Duel ! 

"Thou shouldst reprove the captain 
of the warriors for interrupting the 
sacred rites of Arsika the Goddess of  
Time !" hissed the priest i n  the queen's 
ear. "Otsf..•e! The gods will be angry ! 
Let us be on with the ceremony, 0 
Queen, lest the wry earth rock under 
the rage of the gods !" 

FOR the first time in her l ife .  the 
young woman who was wearing 
the crown of  the Aztecs returned 

Tarx's serpentine gaze without fli nch
ing. Her jet-black eyes blazed under 
quivering lashes. and within her body 
there seemed to ri se the spi rit of author
ity befitting the queen of a mighty 
people. 

"The day is yet young, 0 Tarx !" 
snapped the Aztecan queen, c lipping her 
words. "Let the rites cease, until the 
queen has looked upon the young man 
who dares call himself Ozar the Az
tec !" 

For a moment, the high priest loomed 
above her, his filed, pointed teeth bared 
in an angry snarl. Then, bending to the 
will of the girl empress, Tarx moved 
back, brows furrowed with angry knots 
above his h:.twkish nose. He ii  fted the 
signal whistle to his lips, and blew one 
sharp, ringing squi rt of sound.  

Instantly, the monotono:1s drumming 
and the clok-clok-clok of the wooden 
gongs ceased. 

Esta turned once more to  face the 
multitude, the green pl umage of her 
royal headdress swirling about her 
squared-back shoulders as she di d so. 

Her eyes never lowering, the queen 
snapped an order to the brawny slave 
who hovered near by. 

' 'In form the captain o f  the guarding 
warriors to admit the youth who claims 
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to he Ozar the Aztec," commanded the 
queen imperially. "Let him have a 
path to the foot of the temple stairs, 
that the Qt;cen o f Karnux may look 
upon him." 
In a Yoice �c:trcely less strident than 

that of the di stant guard, the powerful
lunged slaYe repeated the queen's com
mand. 
As the a��embled jam of Aztecs re

leased their breath in a pent-up hum of 
sound, Tarx once more slipped to the 
side of the queen, his clenched fists 
trembling. 
"Thou darest to fly in the face of the 

goddess with such rank treason ?" he 
demanded, his voice shrilled with killing 
hate. ''This white-skinned youth is but 
an impostor ! Countermand thine order, 
0 Queen-let this bold stripling be slain 
on the altar of the goddess Arsika, that 
this insult may be righted! I--" 
Esta withered the frantic priest with 

a blazing stare. 
"Thou art Tarx, high priest of Mex

litl !" she reminded him, evenly. "Thy 
robes are red, like thine altar after a 
sacrifice. :\I\. raiment is green, the 
color of the rulers of Karnux. Thy 
task is to be magician and holy man of 
the city : 1 1 1 ine to say when and where 
ceremonies shall begin or encl. Be
gune ! ' '  
Li,·i cl hate a n d  rage sprang in Tarx's 

face at this unheard-of defiance from 
the young queen. His bony fingers 
opened and closed convulsively on the 
turquoise-studded hilt of his great 
macq uauiti which hung belted from his 
cotton maxtlatl. 
Then the rage in the priest's face was 

blotted by terror, as he perceived the 
form of a tdl young white man being 
rower! acros s  the Crystal Lake in a 
royal canoe . 

Obeying the queen's orders, an aisle 
formed through the throng of Aztecs 
who jammed the great open space about 
t lw ba�c n f  t he� towering Temple of 
Ge;cJ .  As the prow of the long canoe 

prodded against the m\Jssy banks of the 
lake, trembling slaves laid coYerlets of 
richly-dyed featherwork upon the bank 
for the white stranger to tread upon. 

O

ZAR'S eyes were steady as )1e 
set foot upon the city of Kar
nux. But under the bronzed 

skin of his mighty chest, his heart was 
pounding violently. It was the first 
time he had ever stood in the presencf'. 
of his fellowmen! 
His glance swept upward, to where 

the chalk-white Temple of Gold soared 
in terraced heights into the blue, cloud
less sky. The alahastered sanctuaries 
atop the great pyramid were hazy in the 
smoke of the sacred fires, whose lights 
he had followed the night before in his 
trek across the valley from the cave 
of his foster father, Claxitl the Arrow 
Maker. 
And then the young American who 

claimed the title of Ozar the Aztec, 
stepped forward between the panting 
rabble of dusky-skinned Indians, his 
eyes fastened on the --csplendent cano
pied platform where stood the first 
beautiful girl he had ever seen. 
A glow of return admiration lighted 

in Queen Esta's coal-black eyes as she 
watched the young warrior step for
ward. Every muscle in his superbly 
built body rippled beneath the tough, 
fair skin like the sinews of a jaguar. 
He carried on one arm a small, round 
shield. 
It was decorated with the blue-and

white mosaic symbol of Yaxob, his pa
tron god. 
A bundle of reed arrows projected 

from the basket-woven quiver over one 
brawny �houlder. Sword or knife had 
he none ; but under the girdle of oce
lot's fur, a pouch of sling stones rested, 
and wound about his high brow was the 
pliable thongs of his sling, binding back 
the flowing brown hair. 
"\Vho art thou ? And whence clast 

thou come, stranger ?" asked the queen 
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softly, as the white youth dropped on 
one knee on the carpeted stairs below. 

"I am Ozar the Aztec , mighty 
Queen ,"  responded the white man, his 
i ce-blue eyes neYer w:n·eri ng be fore 
Esta',; regal gaze. "I come f rom the 
mountain caYern o f  the hermit Claxitl , 
lame arrow maker of the ::\T avajaclas." 

The gulden scales on the queen's 
shimmering bodice pulsed , betraying the 
rapid beat o i  the girlish heart which lay 
beneath. ,\ warn1 flush suffused her 
face, and she seemed unable to take her 
glance a\Yay from the pair of  eyes that 
seemed l i ke c:1 ips of heayen set in whit
est ivory. 

"I come to fight the Doom Duel o f  
our legends , 0 Queen---agai nst the 
mightiest war:·ior in all Karnux. I f  I 
be not victorious, let the hairless dogs 
of the streets l ick my broken body. I f  
l win,  thou shalt know !lle t o  be Ozar 
the Aztec, redeemer of his people. ' '  

\\" i th  a scream as  coarse and inhu
man as the snarl of a panther , the high 
priest Tarx shot past Esta in  a flutter 
of  red robes. 

He shook a knotted fist over the brink 
of the platform toward the American 
youth below . 

" Begone, thou fifthy impostor !" 
screeched the harbaric priest in a burst 
o f  volcanic fury. ' '\Ve are in the midst 
of a holy celebration ! O tske !  \Ve 
have no time for vile worms who call 
themselves Ozar ,  the white god ! Be
gone , ere I fling thee upon the altar 
block ! ' '  

Ozar made no reply, but h i s  jaw 
squared. making a lipless welt o f  the 
firm m(JUth. He rose to his feet. one 
hand l i fting toward the sl ing about his 
forehead. 

A l ight l ike blue fire glowed in the 
depths of Ozar's steely eyes, a blaze 
which sent an i ndescribably strange 
thrill through E:"ta 's being as his 
glance bent to meet hers. 

' 'l-kecl not the holy man, stranger," 
said the queen majestically, her voice 

soft and unruffled as the placid water� 
of the lake. 

Tarx wheelccl , then backed into the 
darkness of the cavern leading into the 
Temple of Gold.  Hi� face was a fright
ful mask o f  rage and hate, the cloven 
tongue a red lance in his tooth-studded 
mouth. 

"Tarx,'' said the queen, and her voice 
rang clear as a peal o f  a conch trumpet 
over the hushed multitude, "thou shalt 
select from thy blue- i eat he reel warriors, 
the mightiest fighter of  them all. 
Ere the sun has cast this side of  the 
Temple of Gold in �haclow. this mnlti
tude shall witness the spectacle of the 
ages-the fabled Doom Duel !" 

CHAPTER V I I I .  

THE TERRIBLE GJA::\T. 

M OUTHING foul curoes under 
his breath, the high priest 
Tarx backed through the em

broidered curtains which shielded the 
queen's platform, and pushed into the 
underground passage that tunneled the 
pyramid. 

Alone in the cool clepths of the pas
sage, the evil magician of Karnux 
snatched the macquau itl from his girdle 
and in a fit of mad fury, splintered the 
weapon against the masonry walls, vent
ing his temper against the stones. 

Not until the turqnoise-incrusted hilt 
of the wooden sword was a broken mass 
in his fist did Tarx relax, bathed with 
sweat and panting heavily. 

T he queen's words had been more 
than a challenge. They marked a 
meaning far deeper than a mere an
nouncement that the white youth should 
be given his chance of winning the 
Doom Duel. For Queen Esta, in full 
view of her subject,;, had clefi.ecl him, 
hurled back his words, quelled him with 
a glance. 

As Sllddenly as he had burst into his 
insane demonstration o f  fury, the high 
priest composed himsel f .  Already, his 
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deYilish brain was working out a solu
tion to his difficulty. 

"The white warrior shall never win 
the Doorn Duel ! "  sna rled the priest, 
tossing aside the remnant of his  sword 
and stalking grimly down the faintly 
lighted tunnel. " H i s  opponent in the 
Doom Duel shall be Uxchakitl the Ter
rible, m ightiest of my warriors. Ere 
the sun sinks in its flaming heel beyond 
the Navajaclas, the dogs of Karnux 11· i l l  
be tearing the meat from Ozar\ bones. 
Ya-ah !" 

A roar of many voices, com ing 
from outside, rumbled through the pa�
sage behind him as Tarx hurried do\\'n 
a steep flight of stairs. The Aztecs 
were acclaiming thi s strange white man ! 
Ozar was receiving the thumlerou� 
plaudits of the multitude of slaver_l·
ridden I ndians ! Even i f  he \Yerc an 
impostor, the Aztecs were greet ing h i ll l  
as 01 possible deliverer from thei r bond
age ! 

Tarx clucked i nto the black reces�es 
of an underground tube which led to 
the vaulted, subterranean lairs where 
he and his Blue-feathered \\' arriors 
made their den. 

Continuing down the pitch-dark pa�
sage he knew by memory, Tarx ran hi" 
fingers along the rough volcanic stones 
until he came to a sharp bend in the 
tunnel .  Then, counting tweh·e pace� 
into the j et darkness, the priest touched 
a secret l ever with h is  sandaled heel , ;111d 
a breath o f  cool air fanned his  roh<.'S 
as the sound of an opening door came 
out o f  the murk. 

Going through a revolving entrance, 
T<trx felt the hidden door seal slmt he
hind him. Fumbling for the bone whi�
tlc which dangled from a thong about 
h1s neck, Tarx blew a shrill bl:tst. 

I XST A N TLY, a heavy curtain 
li fted, reveali ng a large chamber 
hewn out of the bedrock, lighted 

by many o i l  lamps.  
It was the den of the blue- feathered 

warriors, and the existence of the lair 
was known only to Tarx and his fol
lowers. The slaves who had tunneled 
th rough the 1·irgin stone had been ex
ecuted and burned, without the knowl
edge of the Aztec world on the ground 
overhead. 

A score or more of warriors, naked 
for the most part, were lounging on 
the heavy fiber mats on the smooth
hewn floor. At the entrance o f  thei r 
ma�ter, all o f  the I ndians leaped to tlw i r  
feet . standing a t  rigi d attention. The 
heaY)' curtain 10\Yered noiselessly as the 
priest padded across the floor. 

A waye of  his bony wrist, and the 
warrior� resumed their i dle postures o n  
the floor.  Strong men, they were-men 
with muscles l i ke the fibers of the 
maguey. and hatchet faces more stern 
and terrible than a deYil's mask. 

The blue-feathered warriors were, 
and had been for time eternal, the pick 
of the Aztecan soldiery. They were the 
special bodyguard of the priesthood, 
controlled by Tarx, who ruled with a 
hard hand o\·er this group o f  harder 
men. 

For a moment, Tarx stood in the cen
ter of the chamher, his snakelike gaze 
sweeping into the remotest corners, 
p i cking out every detail as his single 
e_1·e adj usted itsel f to the yellow glare o f  
t h e  lamps. 

"Ah-Uxchakitl !" exclaimed the hig-h 
pri<:>st, poi nting a hooked fi nger towarrl 
a h uge clark shape back in the shadows. 

Tarx's eye gleamed as a warrior 
�kpped forward, to s tand ohed ie1 ; t ly 
before him. Seven feet of  hone and 
l11 tbcl<:>, was lJxchakitl-Uxchaki1 1 , 

mean ing i n  the Nahua tongue o f  the 
A ztecs "the terrible giant ." 

The I ndian's shoulders were sblJJJcd 
with muscles and sinew, twice the width 
o f  the ordinary warri or's. His  arms 
were long and knotted with wiry mus
cles, ending in great hands that had 
been known to crush rocks the size of 
a man's head i nto fragments. 
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Once Uxchakitl had carried a boulder 
weighing nearly a ton, with nothing to 
indicate the effort save the bunching o f  
the powerful muscles o n  back and 
thighs. 

A fit opponent for a man \vho claimed 
to be Ozar, the Aztec ! Even the cruel 
Tarx could not suppress a shudder as 
he sensed the sheer power hidden i n  
the giant's mighty l imbs. 

"V/hat i s  thy will ,  0 Tarx ?" i nquired 
the warrior, his voice a deep and throaty 
rumble, l ike the thunder of Yaxob. 

"I have chosen thee to fight the 
fabled Doom Duel with an ivory
skinned stripling who claims to be Ozar, 
the Aztec," announced the high priest, 
his painted face \vorking. " Gi rd on 
thy maxtlatl and come to the Scarlet 
Aren::t at once, Uxchakitl ." 

The red light o f  a killer rose in the 
giant's black eyes as he heard the 
priest's astonishing command. The 
Doom Duel ! He had been blessed by 
the gods to fight i n  the spectacle of  the 
ages ! 

The room was i n  an uproar o f  con
fusion as the grim order dropped from 
Tarx's l ips.  Countless generations had 
awaited the fighting of the Doom Duel, 
only to die in disappointment because 
the fair god did not choose their l i fe
times in which to fulfill the prophecy of 
the ancients. 

And now Uxchakitl,  the mightiest 
warriors the Aztecs had ever known ,  
was about t o  enter the Doom Duel ! 
Small wonder that the terrible giant 
was aquiver with eagerness ! 

Aztec legend had i t  that to emerge 
virtorious i n  the battle with Ozar would 
mean a perpetual kingship after death, 
i n  the realm o f  J'dexlitl the Sun God. 
I f  defeated, the warrior's soul would 
roast throughout eternity in the kitchen 
o f  the gods. 

It was a sacred privilege, a stimulus 
to make a superwarrior out of even a 
mediocre fighter. As for a giant such 
as Uxchakitl--it converted the callosal 

Aztec i nto a brute, thrice as dangerous 
as a mad panther. 

LAVI N G  the barbarians swarming 
about the giant, Tarx left  the 
room by a hidden exit, and has

tened down another corridor to the ar
mory, where were stored the weapons 
to be used in the impending clue! . 

Tarx was not satisfied with ha.-ing 
chosen his most formidable warrior to 
be Ozar'o; foe. H e  could not shake off 
the chilly fear that had been born in 
his heart when he had looked into the 
death light which glowed f rom the 
American's eyes, out there at the base 
of the Temple of Gold, when Ozar had 
looked up under his shaking fist. 

Tarx had other precautions to make, 
and he set about doing them at once. 

Entering the weapon storehouse, the 
high priest drew from a stone chest two 
mantles feathered with blue and white. 
One of the j ackets would be worn by 
Ozar, the challenger ; the other by the 
mighty Uxchakitl ,  defender m the 
Doom Duel. 

A s  the priest l i fted Uxchakitl's mantle 
and spread i t  out, an evil  smil e  split 
his features. For the giant's blue and 
white feathered tilmatli or mantle was 
armored with thousands of t iny chips 
of flint,  capable of w ithstanding the 
sharpest blade or hardest thrust of an 
arrow ! An i nvisible armor, sewn by 
the fingers of Tarx himsel f ,  under the 
camouflage of downy feathers ! 

According to the ancient rules gov
erning the Doom Duel, both con
testants should wear the feather mantle ; 
but Tarx had long si nce taken the pre
caution of providing his own man w ith 
a secret armor. 

Tarx paused long enough to remove 
from its rack on the armory wall the 
Sacred Spear-a long j aveli n  with an 
obsidian head, to be used by Ozar i n  
the Scarlet Arena. According to Azte
can mythology, the spear had been fash
ioned out of a sunbeam by Mexlitl. 
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Leaving the arsenal, the priest has
tened down another flight of stairs, lead
ing deeper into the bowels of the earth. 
He now came to a well-lighted passage, 
which sloped upward to end at the level 
of the red-paved streets of Kamux. 

Again Tarx pressed a hidden spring, 
and one of the huge stones in the wall 
beside him turned on a pivot, revealing 
a slitlike entrance to a secret room. Like 
a shadow, the priest vanished within ,  
the door closing silently behind him. 

He found himself in a tiny chamber, 
with stone tables cluttered with pottery 
dishes and jars and cylinders showing 
up in sharp relief under the lemon-yel
low glare of lamps set in wall niches. 
The room was Tarx's laboratory. 

Here, many hours of the day, the 
evil priest bent over h i s  crucibles and 
glazed retorts, mixing concoctions and 
potions un familiar to any brain save his 
own. I n  keeping with his vicious char
acter, the maj ority of the chemicals 
compounded by T;rx were designed to 
poison or blind or burn. I t  was here he 
developed the "miracles" he performed 
as a magician, to mysti fy the primitive 
Aztecs who were h i s  subjects. 

Chuckling horribly, l ike an animal 
about to wol f down the meat of its kill,  
the high priest laid down the Sacred 
Spear and the two fighting tilmatlis. I n  
the depths o f  h i s  cunning brain were 
plans by which Ozar the Aztec, would 
surely be at a fatal disadvantage in the 
coming Doom Duel.  

It seemed preposterous that a mere 
stripling, tall and muscular though Ozar 
was, could defeat a mammoth warrior 
like Uxchakitl in fair fight ; but still 
Tarx's evil heart was gripped by a cold 
dread. There was too much at stake. 
Tarx would take no chances. 

He stooped, and drew a small stone 
jar from under a table. Opening the 
lid ,  he reached long-nailed fingers into 
the container ,  and drew forth a peculiar 
fuzzlike powder, of the color o f  yellow 
ochre. 

THE powder was another o f  
Tarx's fiendish inventions-oce
lot's hair, chopped into micro

scopic bits. \Vhen rubbed on the skin, 
the tiny fragments of hair would work 
i nto the pores, producing an itchi ng 
sensation as v iolent as a naked flame 
lashing the sensitive tissues ! 

Still chuckling brutishly, the red
robed priest squatted on the floor of his 
laboratory, and dusted the powdered 
hai r over one of the feathered mantles 
-the cloak to be worn in the dread 
Doom Duel by Ozar ! 

A small thing, perhaps-but Tarx 
had learned the small details can o ften 
lead to serious consequences.  A man 
cannot afford to be annoyed by a skin 
that itches like pepper on a raw wound 
-not when he needs every grain o f  
energy, every ounce o f  attention t o  
ward off a streaking arrow, avoid a 
chopping blow, or parry a lightning
swi ft thrust. 

When Tarx had finished, Ozar would 
enter the arena with a mantle thickly 
saturated with invisible stinging pow
der, while his opponent would be garbed 
in barb-shedding armor, apparently the 
same as the mantle worn by Ozar ! 

But Tarx was not finished. Taking 
the Sacred Spear to a near-by work
bench, the high priest busied himself 
with a crude copper file.  A few min
utes later, the obsi dian head o f  the 
dread weapon was attached to the gilded 
shaft by fibers which had been cut 
nearly through from the underside-a 
weakness which would pass undetected 
by the sharpest eye, but which would 
count in the heat of battle ! 

As he left  the · laboratory and pro
ceeded down the corri dor toward the 
A rena, a patter of sandaled feet ar
rested Tarx's attention .  \Vagging shad
ows were cast on the wall by a person 
walking clown a side passage. 

An instant later, the form o f  a serv
ant girl bea;ing a steaming tray of food 
came i nto view. 
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Tarx drooped a l id over his sight
less left eye, and held out a blue-veined 
hand as the underling passed. The girl 
paused, unmasked fear revealed in her 
wide , clark eye�.  

' '\'\'hence goest thou with food at t l 1 i s  
hour ? "  questioned the priest, looki n�- a t  
the eli shes o f  squash, beans, papaya. 
maize, and steaming chocolatl, which the 
girl carried. 

"The great Queen Esta ordert:d it 
from the royal kitchens, 0 Tarx." the 
servant girl rt:plied fearfully. " It is to 
nourish him who calls himself Ozar the 
Aztec." 
. Tarx's glittering eyes narrowed. He 

glanced at the steaming tray once more. 
A new idea kindled i n  hi s brain-a cli
max to the yengeance he was preparing 
against · the white youth. 

"GiYe me the tray, girl," ordered the 
priest. "Thou shalt be delayed but a 
moment. 1\emain here, and await my 
return." 

·Taking the sah·er. Tarx retraced his 
steps to the secret door, and reentered 
the laboratory chamber. He set the tray 
carefully on a table .  

Holding a lamp to a tier o f  shelves, 
Tarx carefully inspected a row of pot
tery containers. Out of the collection, 
he chose the mo:;t powerful drug of his 
lot, a potent poison all the more deadly 
because i t  was as odorless and t2.steless 
as water. 

I nto the frothy bowl of steaming 
chocolatl, the high priest poured a heavy 
portion of the colorless brew. The gut
tering lamps threw deep shadows over 
the priest's sinister Yisage, stamping him 
with the ugly lines of a witch as he 
wiped off the lip of the poison cup. 

v\'hy shoul d  he take the slightest pos
sible chance of Ozar vanquishing the 
Terrible Giant, when it was in his means 
to prevent i t ? 

A moment later the red-robed ma
gician was handing the golden tray to 
the waiting servant girl, who padded 
away toward the spot where Ozar was 

awaiting the meal , weary after his long 
journey from the grotto of Claxitl . 

The high priest's grin of evil satis
faction deepened as he turned hack 
clown the corridor. \Veil he knew the 
effects the dread poison would have 
upon any one �o luckless as to let a drop 
of it pass his lips. 

At first there would he no e ffect at 
all : and then , :1s the drug began to be 
absorbed, violent nausea would give way 
to dizziness and then pain-pain as if 
the \·eins and arteries were being fil led 
with molten fire. After that, the e ffects 
of the poison would pass off as quickly 
as they had come. 

But Uxchakitl  would need only a sec
ond to plunge a spear through Ozar'3 
unprotected breast. 

CHAPTER IX. 

THE D00:\1 D CEL. 

OZAR drained the last sliding pad 
of foam from the pot of lus
cious chocolatl, and wiped his 

lips. He was resting under a cotton 
toldo, or tent,  on the edge of the Scar
let Arena. 

Nearly four hundred years before, 
the Scarlet Arena had been erected ; so
called because of the red-tinted volcanic 
stone used in its construction. 

It consi,;ted of a raised platform, in 
the center of which was an oval pool of 
crystal-clear water. About this central 
platform, east, west, north, and south, 
had been built four terraced pyramids, 
adorned with sculptured images of the 
Plumed Serpent of the Aztecs, and pro
viding seatiug space, as in a stadium. 
for thousands of spectators. 

At the base of the northern pyramid, 
which was reserved for the nohilitv. a 
canopy protected Queen Esta and Tarx 
from the slanting rays of the afternoon 
sun. The other pyramids were packed 
with teaming throngs of the commDn 
citizenry and bondsmen, clad in their 
somber garb of coarse neq ucn cloth. 
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Shortly a fter the contestants had 
eaten their meals-unlike modern ath
lctic:;-the Doom Duel would com
mence. As might be expected for the 
hi .,toric event, every Aztec, young and 
old.  in the entire city of Karnux was on 
hand to see this blue-eyed young stran
ger do battle with ·cxchakitl the Ter
rible Giant. 

Queen Esta sat breathlessly upon her 
mat, her raven ringlets swaying under 
the fans wielded by slaves, who were 
haYing difficulty in keeping their emo
tions from breaking the studied stolidity 
of their features. 

The queen shuddered every time her 
eyes strayed from Ozar's to/do to the 
diagonal corner of the arena. 

In that corner the Terrible Giant 
squatted. grinning like a wol f ,  under his 
tent. 

Tarx leaned back against his cush
ioned backrest and' fingered the bone 
whistle about his neck, his j ade-inlai d  
teeth bared i n  a satisfied smirk of tri
umph. He had been tense and uneasy, 
until he had seen Ozar drain the con
tents of the poisoned drink ; then he 
had flashed a look full of deep mean
ing toward the leering l7xchakitl. and 
leaned back. 

The throngs which covered the four 
pyramids from base to smmnit were 
growing restive, eager for the fray. 
Squinting at the sun, which was begin
ning to creep long blots of shadow over 
the floor of the arena, Tarx leaned for
ward toward the queen. 

' 'Let the Doom Duel begin, 0 Tarx !"  
Esta commanded, answering Tarx's un
spoken inquiry. 

Again the peculiar whistle of Tarx's 
signal kni feel the air. A few paces 
away, a dusky-skinned slaYe picked up 
a heavy beater, and struck the carved
wood gong at his elbow. 

Ron-1!-lz-ng ! 
To the waiting multitude, the re

sounding, hollow note of the big gong 
was the signal for a burst of vocal ap-

plause which rocked the air over the 
arena with ear-splitting intensity. 

To Queen Esta, her eyes glued on the 
young white man who was lolling easily 
under his  toldo. the wooden note of the 
gong struck a cold chord of fear in her 
heart. How could a stripling like Ozar 
hope to defeat a hairy giant like Uxcha
kitl ? Yet Esta found herself praying 
heart and soul for victory for the young 
white warrior. 

Hardly had the echoes of the gong 
escaped the hopper-shaped stadium than 
the t\VO fighters leaped from their tents. 
\Vaiting slayes aided them as they 
shrugged into the blue-and-white man
tles which were the official costume o f  
the antagonists. 

Beneath the feathered til11Wtli o f  
Ozar, the assembled throng could see 
his girdle o f  ocelot's fur, and the simple 
leathern sandals held by thongs about 
his legs. Qyer one shoulder he slung 
his pouch of arrows ; on his left arm 
the small circular shield, in his right 
hand the sturdy bow. A stone kni fe, 
provided him by Queen Esta hersel f, 
was thrust in his girdle. 

Only one detail of the white-skinned 
warrior's costume puzzled the Aztecans ; 
i t  was the leathern bandeau which held 
in place the youth's flowing brown hair. 
It was entirely plain, with not so much 
as a paper or greenstone ornament 
breaking the simplicity of the leather. 
But they were to learn its grim signi fi
cance. 

Acwss the arena, crouched in front 
of his toldo like some gigantic gorilla. 
towered the seYen-foot figure of Ux
chakitl, his beady eyes glittering with 
murder lust. His weapons were similar 
to Ozar's ; his blue-and-white mantle ap
parently the same, for Uxchakitl bore 
the added weight of th� secret armor as 
easily as if it had been eider down. 

Bon-n-n-11g ! Again the crash of the 
gong, and the Doom Duel was on-a 
fight which would end only in death for 
one or both of the contestants ! 
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X explosion o f  sound welled heav
enward from the audience as 
the two warriors fitted arrows 

to bow strings. In A ztec duels, an ex
change of arrows i s  the preliminary ges
t ure, a sort o f  skirmish, to test the met
tle of the opponent, to warm the arteries 
lodore engaging in hand-to-hand con
flict. 

Queen Esta leaned forward, her head 
d:uting as her eyes sought to follow the 
crisscrossing hai l  of arrows which sped 
like droning wasps diagonally across the 
arena. 

Until the second crash of the gong, 
Ozar had been smiling easily at the 
waiting, expectant crowd, ignoring his 
towering opponent. But now, with the 
s weet snarl of deadly arrows whining 
about his ears, his face became grim 
and tight with the thril l  of battle, eyes 
slitted bits of ice, mouth stern and 
merciless. 

Arrows, broken-shafted and with 
blunted heads, bounced off the white 
youth's darting shield like hail from a 
roof.  Moving with the lithe grace of 
a panther, the stranger from the cave 
o f  Claxitl s lipped barb-tipped shafts 
from his quiver, fitted them expertly to 
the arrow, let them fly at the great bulk 
of Uxchakitl, across the rim of the 
crystal pool in the center of the arena. 

The giant was shooting recklessly, his 
hard chiseled face lighted with a wicked 
smile. Arrows from Ozar's bow struck 
repeatedly about the Aztec's huge chest 
and abdomen, but fell harmlessly from 
the blue-and-white mantle. 

Tarx leered eYilly as he saw the re
sults of his foresightedness.  He knew 
that Ozar was aiming each shaft de
liberately, his ultimate purpose with 
each one being t2 find a vital point and 
end the contest. It was evident that the 
white youth was a vastly superior archer 
to the big warrior ; he fitted his arrows 
with polished skill, aimed c:oolly, loosed 
the string with practised precision, al
ways hit the mark. It was the differ-

ence between master marksman and 
lumbering begi nner. 

Uxchakitl had been unable to land a 
single shaft. Only too o ften, the ar
rows pierced only empty space where 
the nimble- footed Ozar had been ; his 
shafts furrowed through the dust of 
the arena, or stuck quivering in the roof 
of Ozar's toldo. 

Ozar was quick to reali ze that some
thing was protecting Uxchakitl from his 
well-aimed barbs ; but he did not cry 
out i n  protest to the que�n. or demand 
an examination of his opponent's feath
ered mantle. Fused i n  Ozar's  heart was 
an i nnate American sportsmanship. 

XMOST as soon as it had begun, 
the archery was over. \Vith 
their stock of arrows used up, 

the fighters tossed aside their bows and 
quivers, and caught up the spears held 
by waiting seconds. 

A gasp of breathless anticipation 
went up from the spectators as the two 
duelists stepped across the arena, cir
cling warily about the oval pool, fin
gers rolling the spears about in dusty 
palms to secure the best grip. Their 
eyes roved in search of an opening to 
thrust the fi rst javel in.  

At the same i nstant, the two hurled 
their spears. Ozar rolled his shoulder 
to one side as the I n dian's great lance 
bored the ai r an inch from his neck, to 
bury it3e l f  in the dust behind him. His 
own weapon, the Sacred Spear, glanced 
off Uxchakitl's shield with a sharp 
crack o f  sound, and then the two were 
dashing to reclaim the:r weapoEs. 

Again the duelists faced each oth-:r, 
this time bunching their shoulders for 
a ciose-up attack. Bellmving deep in 
his throat like an angry bul l ,  Cx::hak:tl 
charged his smaller opponent, spear 
drilling out before him, le-.·eled at 
Ozar's midriff. Side-stepping deftly, 
Ozar caught the running giant off bal
ance, and only an instinctive upthrust of  
his buckler saved Uxchakitl from being 
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lanced through and through at the out
set of the battle. 

The I ndian whirled, his eyes red-shot 
with hate, bitter snarls breaki ng from 
h1s  twisted mouth. Ozar danced away, 
hi .-; skin swimming with perspiration. 

Suddenly a wave of fire, as if a flood 
of scalding fluid had been hurled upon 
his jacket, coarsed over Ozar's sweating 
hack. The charge he had planned at the 
glowering I ndian was checked, as he 
squirmed his shoulders in bewi

,
lderment. 

The ocelot hairs were beginning to 
drill into his pores, like the needles of 
ten thousand ants ! But pain and fa
tigue and everythi ng else was stamped 
from Ozar's mind the next instant, as 
he shot up his buckler to ward off a 
smashing thrust o f  the Terrible Giant's 
spear. 

Carried off his feet and rolled in the 
dust by the impact of the Aztec's lance 
agai nst his shield ,  the white youth heard 
!he audience roar as the towering giant 
leaped forward over his foe, bent on de
livering the death stroke. 

Spri nging si deways like a j aguar, 
Ozar aYoi decl the Aztec's mad rush and 
wriggled aside, jerking the Sacred Spear 
irom the snatching grip of the other 
warn or. 

Queen Esta relaxed i n  her cushions , 
her heart a pounding lump in her throat. 
She found herse l f  dashing tears from 
her long lashes , her whole body quiv
ering w ith fear and anxiety as she saw 
Ozar dance away from the giant's j ab
hng spear. 

The two met with short thrusts of  
their weapons, striving desperately for 
an opening, for a chance to gouge the 
it.::li heads o f  their weapons through ribs 
c1r stomach or neck. They were fighting 
faster. and once the rush carried the 
dnelists beneath the royal platform 
"·here Esta and Tarx sat. 

As the fighters weaved away with a 
r::ttl ing of spcal- sha fts again ;;;t bucklers 
and the grunt of panting breaths, only 
Tarx was able to understand the taut 

look of pain on Ozar's face, ' which the 
queen mistook for fatigue. 

The ocelot hairs were turning Ozar's 
naked, sweating back into a veritable 
skin of fire ! 

RAISING back one long arms, 
Uxchakitl hurled his spear at 
the white man in a moment 

when Ozar's defensive ann was whi rl
ing behind him to maintain his balance 
on the dusty arena. 

It  seemed that nothing could save the 
fair-skinned youth from being pierced 
by the flashing spear,  but he rolled back
ward under the very whistling point  o f  
the spearhead and bounded to h i s  feet 
to come out of  a whirl ing somersault 
that l e ft him facing ;m opponent w i th
out a j avelin. 

Reeling under the momentum of his 
spear thrust, the Terrible Giant cried 
out in terror as he saw Ozar charging 
him. the Sacred Spe;:r le,·cled at h is  
heart. 

Whizz ! Fast as a bullet, the heavy 
j avelin  shot through the air be fore the 
Indian could bat his staring eyes. \Vith 
a hollow thud, the lance struck Uxchakit l  
square on the breastbone. 

And then the spear-shaft fell aside, 
the obsidian head clinging to the feath
ered mantle about Uxchakitl's body ! 
The Sacred Spear had broken ! 

A thunder of sound from hundreds 
o f  saYage throats blasted the eardrums 
of the fighters as they squared off, 
hands jerking for the obsidian-bladed 
kniYes in their girdles as the Doom 
Duel raced into a breathless climax. 
The spear fighting was over-now i t  
was a gory battle at arm's length ! 

A moment of sick despair surged 
through Ozar as he realized the treach
ery which lay behin d  the failure of the 
Sacred Spear�osting him triumph 
when it seemed that Uxchakitl's heart 
was about to be split open by his thrust ! 

And then the two met toe to toe. the 
sun flashing on their  clanking knif e  
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blades as they l unged and pa rried , drew 
back and grappled . the ir  hocl ies a blurred 
spectacle in the arena as thn- struggled 
macl ly, fur iously, bliuc l ly. 

Suddenly, for a s ingle paralyzing i n
stant ,  Ozar felt a wave o f  nau"ea <tS
sault his stomach. I-I c was Yaguely 
aware of Lxchakitl charging against 
h im,  push i ng h im hack, back , back un
til  his feet tottered on the bri nk of the 
crystal pool. 

An instant o f  stark, mad pain ,  as he 
parri ed t he fierce strokes o f  Uxchakitl's 
darting blade ; and then, as the poison 
laid its fiery clutches on his vitals ,  Ozar 
fe lt his consciou�ne�s fading. 

CHA PTER X. 
THE SCN GoD's DECREE. 

DIVING hacbvard with the in
stinct of a beaver, Ozar felt 
the cool waters o f  the oval pool 

plunge over him, even as consciousness 
faded and black oblivion closed about 
him. 

For w hat seemed long, tortured min
utes, his body rolled i n  the icy depths 
o f  the pool ; and then, as the cold water 
began to counteract the effects of the 
drug on his  system, --he pulled off his 
buckler and kicked out feebly for the 

- surface. 
His head broke w ater in a smother 

of foam caused by his diYe from under 
U xchakitl 's s l icing kni fe blade. His 
eyes opened for a second, j utting from 
the pai n w hich racked every fiber i n  
his  body ; and h e  sucked i n  a gasp o f  
air a s  h e  saw the Terrible Giant leap t o  
the edge o f  the pool, kni fe raised. 

The obsidian-bladed weapon whistled 
like an arrow as the big A ztec hurled it 
unerring ly tovvard the white body in the 
water be fore him. But the water de
flected the hard-thrown blade, and the 
point slashed a crimson f urrow the 
length of Ozar's shoulder as he dived 
once more below the surface. 

The w hi te man's senses were return-

ing rapidly as he allowerl his body to 
sink to the stony bottom o f  the pool. 
Gold fishe� darted away, sti rring the 
crimson strings which oozed upw1rd 
from the wound on Ozar's shoulder. 
Somewhere below, his own kni f e  by 
w ith Uxchakitl's sunken weapon.  

He l ay on the bottom until his lunc_;s 
seemed to burst ,  the soot h i ng w0.ter 
clearing his  pores of the stinging ocelot 
hairs the while it drew away the effects 
of the poison on his system. 

But he had to come up for air, and 
he reali zed that the Terrible Giant 
would be waiting for h i m  at the brink 
of the pool . 

Opening his eyes,  he peered upward 
as he neared the surface, to see Ux
chakitl's fierce countenance wavering 
down through the troubled water. 

The giant was clutching the spear he 
had recovered, poising the weapon as he 
leaned with one knee on the edge of 
the pool. 

In a dash of bubbles the white stran
ger parted the water, and even as he 
thrust the spear Uxchakitl felt Ozar's 
iron grip upon the sha ft.  The giant 
reared back, and as he did so the ivory
skinned body of Ozar, clinging to the 
spear, emerged from the water a fter 
him. The pandemonium o f  the crowd 
was lost in the poun ding ears o f  the 
duel ists.  

Dropping the spear and j erking off 
the sodden feathe r mantle, Ozar's body 
described an arc as he dived upon Ux
chakitl's retreating figure. One clenched 
fist lashed out to crack a skin-smashing 
blow alongside the I ndian's jaw. 

With a grunt of pai n the giant stag
gered backward to measure his length 
on the ground. 

O

ZAR swayed  on his feet, the ef
fects of the poi son drink seem
ing to paralyze his legs. He 

braced himsel f as he saw the great In
dian pick himse l f  up and charge ag-ain, 
with fists clenched l ike granite blocks. 
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Bam ! Wok! Above the din of the 
crowd came the thudding smacks o f  
fists against flesh, t h e  snapping o f  ribs 
as Ozar's pommeling knuckles beat a 
Yicious tattoo on Uxchakitl's sides be
fore the big Aztec could break away 
from the clinch. 

The Indian retreated under a be
wildering storm of uppercuts and hard
flung punches to the midriff. He had 
hoped to seize Ozar's tawny body i n  
his giant embrace, and squeeze the white 
youth until the l i fe was crushed from 
his body. But as the Terrible Giant 
shook the crimson w hich flowed i nto his 
eyes from an oozing welt over his hrow, 
he realized he had met his match physi
cally in what he had termed a stripl i ng. 

Ozar was standing beside the pool, 
his chest heaving, head lowered, 
clenched fists sparring before him. 
Crimson flowed from a dozen bruises 
and cuts on his wet. body ; his legs were 
trembling, as i f  the strength bad been 
sapped from them. But in the ice-blue 
eyes was a threat which spelled death i f  
the towering Aztec ventured close to 
those smashing fists again.  

Suddenly an idea took root i n  Ux
chakitl's reeling brain .  He realized that 
Ozar was unable to lead the attack
that he was on the defensive ,  at least 
until the effects of the poison had v;orn 
off. 

The giant turned, and rushed across 
the arena to where his  sword lay. be
side his tent. As he picked up the 
weapon a deafening thunder of savage 
cries blasted his ears. Through the 
corner of his eye . Uxchakitl saw the 
queen standing on her platform, seeking 
to make her voice heard above the din. 

He knew what the queen was saying. 
The rules forbade the use of any weap
ons other than those furnished him
the arrows, a spear, and kni fe. But 
only one idea remained in Uxchakitl's 
brutal mind-to butcher the panting 
youth who was taking advantage of the 
moment's rest, over by the crystal pool. 

A grin of triumph split the dusty, 
crimson-smeared features of the giant 
Aztec as he strode across the arena, the 
sword swinging in o ne hamlike fist. 

At the same i n5tant, Ozar real ized 
the meaning of  the Terrible Giant's ap
parent retreat from the dueling field. 
He was caught without weapons-about 
to be slain like an animal i n  the 
slaughter pen ! 

Frantically, the white-skinned fighter 
looked about him. H i s  kni fe lay in the 
bottom of the pool ; to dive after it  
would inYite getting his  head cut off as 
he came out again. Uxchakitl's spear 
was too far off to retrieve ; his own 
jaYelin ,  the Sacred S pear, was broken. 

The sight of  the ac!Yancing warrior 
brought a surge of power to Ozar's 
drug-deadened muscles. His  darting 
glance took in the form of Esta, the 
Queen of Karnux. her eyes filled with 
speechless pleading and horror as she 
saw Ozar's doom marching down upon 
him, an unarmed youth. 

Uxchakitl's stride was lengthening, 
the heavy macq uau itl raised over his  
head for a chopping slash that would 
cleaye Ozar from skull to heels. 

The roaring crowd of murder-thirsty 
Indians, at nature the cruelest of man
kind known to history,  did not antici
pate the amazing spectacle which next 
happened. 

They saw Ozar, cool, unafraid, step 
away from the pool .  They saw his 
firm-muscled. shape! y arm l i ft upward, 
to unwra p the mysterious thongs o f  
leather which encircled h i s  head. And 
as he shook the s l ing out with deft fin
gers, they saw him reach i nto his  ocelot
fur girdle and draw a small pellet from 
the pouch therein .  

T o o  l ate ,  the giant Uxchakitl charged 
h is  smal ler foe. There sounded the 
slnrp ,,·hi ne of a whirling sling as i t  
whizzed i n  an i m·i sible ci rcle over 
Ozar's dripping ht:ad. And then the 
hornetlike buzz of the stone, ending i n  
a s harp crack. 
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Uxchakitl's rush stopped, as i f  
blocked by a masonry wall .  His bull
ish roar caught in his cavernous throat, 
ended in a choking gasp which turned 
into a peculiar rattle. 

Then, l ike a hewn tree , the great 
giant's body · swayed. The sword 
dropped from l i feless fingers. \Vith a 
groan that sounded l ike a knell in the 
deathly silence that had grippeJ the 
people, U xchakitl fell earthward with a 
heavy thud, writhed a moment, and 
was still . 

Between his  outflung arms, Queen 
Esta could see a small blue hole drilled 
in the center of the Aztec's mighty fore
head . 

Then the queen's enraptured cry, as 
she climbed from her plat form to rush 
to the side of the panting \vhite youth, 
was drowned in a new burst of noise
a tumultous, pagan roar of acclaim to 
Larry Starling, the youth who had won, 
on a gory field of a long-proph esied 
Doom Duel, the right to be called "Ozar; 
the Aztec." 

TH E  classic fight seemed as dim 
and Jistant as the reel ri m o f  
t h e  N avaj a d  a s ,  a s  Ozar !'trolled 

the length of the royal arcade that eve
ning, with Queen Esta by his side.  

From within the polished salon of 
the palace, the sweet,  muted tones of 
Esta's Aztecan choir wafted so ftly to 
the ears o f  the young couple. From 
delicately enameled stone censors. the 
fragrant odor of \vhite acacia curled 
upward on the wi ngs of incense smoke. 

For a moment the two stood looking 
out over the royal gardens.  cool and 
dark in the argent moonlight ; then be
yond the palace walls, ove r the flat
roofed a::oteas and market squares to 
the banks of the Crystal Lakto, with its 
flower-laden rafts of china lnpas. 

In odd contrast were the two-the 
white man, with a sling thonged about 
his forehead, and his only clothing an 
ocelot girdle and humble leathern san-

(lals ; the girl, resplendent in her gor
geous raiment of green and gold. 

Together, they walked beyond the 
Palace of the Montezirkas, to where the 
Temple of Gold reared its pyramidal 
pile toward the so ft white disk of the 
moon. 

"All i s  so well-so quiet, so peaceful 
in Karnux to-night, my lord," breathed 
the queen, as they entered a corridor of  
the mighty temple. "It  seems impos
sible that there could be danger in the 
world-when we are so happy-and 
care free--" 

Ozar suddenly stopped, his body 
tensing, like an animal that scents dan
ger. They were alone in a dimly lighted 
corridor of the Temple of Gold, and 
beside them, the tapestried hangings of 
the richly frescoed walls were stirring, 
ever so slightly. 

"Perhaps not-so i mpossible, my 
Queen," murmured Ozar. 

THE curtains parted ,  and stand
ing beside them was the leer
ing form of Tarx, the moon

light reflecting off the corridor floors 
and gleaming dully from the eye which 
resembled a frosted marble. 

"Thou richly cleserw thy triumph of 
this afternoon, Lord Ozar," the high 
priest said, in his raspy sibilant voice. 
"But as Ozar the Aztec, thy work i s  
hardly begun. Otskc !  Thy contest i n  
the Scarlet Arena thi s afternoon was 
but child's play compared to the tasks 
that await thee, Lord Ozar." 

Ozar felt the queen tense, as she 
laid an arm against his .  An electric 
thrill seemed to sweep the American's 
being at the touch. 

"\Vhat do you mean ?" she asked, her 
voice a tense whisper. 

A malicious gleam darted from 
Tarx's eye. He bowed slightly, defi
antly, and motioned them into a room 
revealed by the parted curtains. 

"Follow me-into the Holy Room 
of Mexlitl the Sun God," the high 
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priest invited . "The sun god has cer
tain tasks for Ozar to perform, which 
the white god should best see for him
sel f." 

Looking at each other in speechless 
wonderment, Ozar and the beauti ful 
young Queen of Karnux followed the 
shuffling priest i nto a room which 
housed a gigantic image of Mexlitl, the 
Sun God of the Aztecs. 

The immense statue dwarfed the trio 
of human beings be fore i t-a statue o f  
a horrible-faced deity, i n  whose hands 
were clutched the thunderbolts o f  
heaven, and o n  whose colossal breast 
was a golden disk thi rty feet i n  diam
eter-the holy symbol of the sun. 

"On the walls of the Holy Room are 
the Five Commands o f  Mexlitl, Lord 
Ozar," the priest saying. "The gra
cious Queen will read them for thee i f  
thou canst not decipher their meaning." 

With his forked tongue slavering over 
his thin lips, the vile priest backed away, 
a low chuckle like that of a wild ani
mal's issuing from his throat. 

The color deepened in the faces o f  
Ozar and the queen as they read the 
commands written in Aztecan hiero
glyphics on the walls of the temple
commands of the sun god which "must 
be fulfilled by him who calls himsel f 
Ozar." 

And as Ozar read the Five · Com
mands, each pitting him against seem
ingly unsurmountabJe dangers, he re
alized what Tarx �ad meant when he 
said that the Doom Duel was but the 
beginning o f  the terrific test which be
fell the destiny Qf the person bearing 
the name of Ozar the Aztec. 

Leaving the two standing in mute 
awe before the towering idol, the red
robed priest slithered i nto the darkness. 
As he disappeared, Ozar lowered his 
eyes from his reading of the sacred 
script and s'7niled into the face o f  his 
queen. 

"I do not fear for thee, Ozar, my 
lord," the beauti ful  Aztecan whispered, 
moving closer to him. "Thou canst 
fulfill the Five Commands of lVI exlitl, 
the Sun God-and redeem the people 
from the clutches o f  the devilish high 
priest of Karnux." 

Can Larry Starling-now Ozar the 
Aztec-fulfill the Five Commands of 
M exlitl the Sun God, and redeem an 
afflicted people from the sinister influ
ence of Tarx, the pagan high priest?  

H ere is high adventure-breathless, 
throbbing-with that different touch 
which makes for unusual interest. 

Another thrilling episode in the ad
ventures of Ozar the Aztec will appear in 
the next issue of Street & Smith's Top
Notch. 

THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT ! 

Street & Smith's 

T O P - N O T C H  
Best Stories of A dventure 

You g i ve it once-but the recipient gets it twelve times ! 
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The Hawk Dopes It 
By John Paul Seabrooke Out 

-Author of "The Brand Of Terror," etc. 

rhe Big Shot was ldng of the narcotic ring,-but 

Dulte set out to topple the crown from his head 

S 
I NKS, the janitor of the Rose

mere Apartments, his face ashen 
and haggard, stumbled along the 
corridor and pressed the button 

of 0-!o. 408. Hi3 lips were working, he 
was muttering to himse lf ,  shaking his 
head. In his hands was a newspaper 
at which he stared with the eyes of a 
person who seems to see a ghost. 

From somewhere behind the paneling 
came the mournful , wavering notes o f  
a tenur saxophone. The music stopped 
as the j anitor's Enger touched the bell 

button a second time. The door opened, 
and a small man with fiattish features 
and unkempt, mouse-colored hair thrust 
his head out inquiringly. 

The janitor spoke, his voice a hoarse 
croak. 

" I 've got to see :..Ir. Pierson. Some
thing terrible has happened." 

Clutching his saxophone tmder one 
arm. the smaH man nodded slowly and 
held the door wider. His eyes were 
round and bright with curiosity as he 
stared at the j anitor's c0ntorted face. 

TN-2 
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Then he jerked his thumb over his 
shoulder. 

".\I r. Pierson is 'ere. Go right into 
the frcmt room,  Sin b . "  There was the 
tang· of the English cockney accent in 
his words. 

The jan itor hurried forward , and 
passed into a chamber where a young· 
man with a thin, hawkish face lounged 
in a chair. Smoke spiraled from a ciga
rette held loosely in his  fingers . There 
was a ! llagazine in his other hand. 

He raised his head, darting a glance 
at the janitor out o f  eyes that were as 
penetrating and as vividly blue as the 
surface of pol i shed steel . Then he 
smiled. 

"Have a chair, Sinks. vVhat's on 
your mind ?" 

The j anitor cleared his  throat, and 
held the newspaper out tremblingly . He 
spoke in a broken voice. 

"They've pinched Charl ie ," he said. 
"They think he's a dope peddler. Look 
-it's here in the paper. They 've locked 
him up." 

Duke Pierson took the newspaper and 
stared at the headlines, his face ex
pressionless. 

YOl:TH FUL DRUG PEDDLER 
CAUGHT 

He read the story beneath them, and 
his mouth became a straight , hard line . 
:\ picture flashed to h is  mind ; a pic
ture of 01arlie Sinks, the j anitor's son 
-eighteen , clean-cut, honest. Not the 
type who would knowingly get mixed 
up in the vicious activities of a drug 
ring. There was something wrong here, 
some terrible miscarriage of  j ustice. 

Duke Pierson knew what such a thing 
meant. He himself had been the victim 
oi l ll J Ustice. Suaye crooks, executors 
of the estate left  by h is father. had 
robbed him of his fortune. The law 
had gi\·en h i m  no redress ; so, on occa
sions in the past, he had taken the law 
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into his own hands, and had preyed 
upon the men wh:J had cheated him. Hut 
he preyed upon no one else. 

As the s rn 1ster and mysterious 
"Hawk." his name held terror in the un
derworl d . It w as a r iddle to the of
ficers o f  the lavv. In the fantastic Hawk 
CO'-'tume, black and somber as death,  he 
h:td worked to balance the scales o f  
j ustice ;  and many knew o f  h im a s  a 
benefactor. 

The j anitor did not know he was the 
Hawk. Only h i s  trusted servant, 
' 'Limey'' Lewin.  knew that, though a 
few others had guessed it .  But Sinks, 
with whom he had been friendly,  had 
turned to him in an hour o f  need as 
though by instinct. 

Duke spoke gently. "\\/hat was your 
son doing ? How did thi s  happen ?" 

" It was that new j ob of his,  Mr. Pier
son. He got i t  last week. He sold 
patent medicine�. The people he worked 
for gave him a list o i  customers. They 
paid him twenty <'. week. It was the first 
j ob he'd had for over a year." 

"I see ." said Duke. and the gleaming 
brightness of his eyes seemed sud
denly to intensi fy. His voice was low. 
" Selling patent medicines, eh ? Some
body was fooling him. S inks . You can 
see that . They made him the go
between ; made him take the rap. Those 
medicines were narcotic drugs, of course 
-though he d idn't know it." 

"\Vho could have done i t ?" said Sinks 
huskily . "What did they want to do 
thrt.t to my boy for ?" 

Duke got up, jabbed another ciga
rette between hard lips, and snapped a 
match into flame. He took a few quick 
turns around the room. Then he raised 
his head . 

" There is r.nly one man I can think 
o f . Sinb. That man is �face Leconti , 
the dope king. :Maybe you 've heard of  
him,  and m;:ry\1e you haven 't. He con
trols the drug traffic in thi s city. He 
has enslayed thousands. The police 
have suspected him, but have never 
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caught him. Others alwavs ta.ke the 
rap. Leconti takes the profits ."  

' · Can't they make him tell the truth ?" 
croaked the j anitor: 

" A s  well try to make a t iger in the 
j ungle tel l the truth, ' '  said Duke. " ll  e 's 
a calculating devil ,  S inks. If your "On 
has been m ixed up with him. it's going 
to be tough-unless--" 

Duke stopped speaking, and stood i n  
deep thought, blowing smoke s l owly 
through his  nostrils. He ancl I .imey 
Lewin had been involve<i in many 
strange adventures .  They had fre
quented sin i ster j oints where criminals 
held rendezvom. Through the grape
vi ne telegraphs of the underworld they 
had heard whi spers of its character� and 
its secret doings. But, as a rule. they 
did not interfere. That was the job of  
the police. It was not  their  business. 

Yet once in a while Duke had s een 
fit to pl ay the role of  avenger and bring 
some wrongdoer to j u stice. And now 
his interest was aroused. An innocent 
young man had been caught in a spider 
web o f  c:· ime. 

Dope pedd l ing, the enslavement of 
men's minds an d bodies. v,;a,;, he 
thought, one of the most vicious crimes 
in  exictence. l t was more brutal than 
murder, for it spelled a l i ving death. 
It was more ruthless than theft in  the 
mi sery i t  left behind it.  

Duke straightened his  shoulders sud
denly, and fli pped his cigarette into the 
open coal grate. H is voice was harsh 
and low. 

"We'l l  see \\·hat we can do, S i nks.  
Don't  worry. Don ' t  try to talk to the 
cops. It won't clo :my good. They did 
their duty as they :oaw i t .  Leave it to 
me.  I ' l l  speak to T .econti.  l may be 
able to help Cb;trl ie ."  

Tl�E ( h11 >l' ki : n;. :\face �econ t i . s�t 
m a cn:' n at a desk m the pn
vac:-· " i  h i s  O'.\·n luxurious home. 

Dressed quietly, a pen in his hand, and 
the shaued h::mp spraying light on his 

head, he looked alnwst l ike a business 
man or banker. 

Yet there was an arrogant, coldly in
human qual i t,· i n  the l i!le' around his 
mouth and eyes that gaYe h i m  away. It 
was as though h i s i ace \Yere a cleYerly 
fashioned mask which nearly, but not 
quite, concealed the true character of 
the man beneath. 

H i s  manner was a so;ured . He felt 
secure in his  own s in ister power and 
in the cunning with which he kept his 
tracks covered. U n soh-cd murders had 
been laid at his door-lmt they always 
remained unsolYed. 

The und erworl d held him in fear. 
And, l i ke most master criminals, he had 
gathered around h i m  a group of men 
who were made willing slaves by the 
lure o f  wealth without work. and who 
kept faith with him bec;n;se they knew 
that death would follow 1Jetrayal. 

To-night, as always. he was certain of 
himsel f .  Danger wa' far from his 
thoughts.  \Vho would dare molest 
l\Iace Leconti i n  h i � o .vn lume ? He 
had long since "·i pecl o u t  r ivalry in his 
own field, and he kHl taught the police 
the futil ity o f  d i st urbing him. When
ever there was trouhlt', he qw to it 
that some one else took the rap. 

The first inkl ing he had that any
thing was wrong w as when a faint chill 
touched the ba.ck of h i '  n eck. Some
thing seemed suddenly to be in the room 
with him. He turned in h i s  chair, 
turned away from the cluttered desk, 
and his  pale ,  cruel face f roze into im
mobility. \-eins stood out on his  fore
head. He saw a tall ligure in a black 
cloak and a mask i ashioned a fter the 
head o f  a ha.wk.  I t  wa' a figure famil
iar to the underworld ,  \';hich had rea
son to fear it .  

" The H awk !" J "econ ti  gasped. and 
the words were wren\.'hecl from his 
throat as though by the gri p  of steely 
fingers. 

Another voice sounded then-low and 
harsh, muffled beyond recognition, but 
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:oldly sinister as the Yoice of a being 
from some other world.  

"Yes, the H awk, Leconti .  T sec that 
you recogn ize me. K<:'cp ym:r hands 
away from the gun in your desk drawer. 
Don't move. I want to have a ta1 k with 
you." 

.\ black-nosed antomat ic proj ::cted 
from an edge of the Hawk's dark cloak. 
lt was pointed straight at Lcconti's 
head. Few people knew that the Hawk 
d i d  not carry a deadly weapun, that this 
gun was o f  a special type which used 
�as shells capable of knocking a man 
uncon,;cious wi th in a radius of  twelve 
feet. but not capable o f  ki lling. 

Leconti did not know it .  He stared 
at the nmzzle of the black gun as h e  
might haYe stared a t  a dead ly snake. 

S lowly the cloaked figure moved 
arouwl the table directly in front of  
Leconti .  Slowly the Hawk pulled up 
a chai r and sat down. Leconti found 
his voice. 

"What i s  i t  you want ? ' '  he said . 
The Ha\\·k spoke a scccmd time, ac

centing each word. 
"The son of a friend of mine, an in

nocent young man," he said, "has been 
arrested as a drug peddler. :.rembers 
of the .\" arcotic Division caught him 
with dopc in his possession. You know 
what that means, Leconti-a long 
p t·ison sentence. He thought he was 
selling harmless patent medicines. I t  
was tl1e first job he'd had for months.  
He needed money. I know, and others 
bww, tint you arc the head o f  the n ar
cotic traffi.c in this  city . I want you 
tn sec that that young· m an is cleared. 
You know h i s  nan1e '"" wel l as I . "  

I .ccont i  :<milcd nmv. T h e  cards wcte 
on the tahle. He had faced slich charges 
be fore . His assurance began to come 
back, cyen in the face of those cletcr
minccl eyes that gazed at !Jim f rom be
h ind the black mask. 

" You are Yery picturesque, Hawk
very dramatic ; but I don' t  know what 
you're talking about. I have nothing 

to do with any traffic in drugs. I don't 
know what young man you mean ." 

The ai r of the room seemed suddenly 
to grow tense . The Hawk leaned for
ward, hal f crouching. The black gun 
moved l ike a snake' ,;  head . 

"You l ie ! "  the H awk hissed. 
Leconti 's  face. maleyo]ent as a c1evil's, 

grew paler ; but the sne<:'r did not leave 
his  lips. 

"You can't prove i t," he said. " I 've 
never e\·en been arrc c ted.  Be carc iul 
what you say, Hawk. Remember that 
you're a hunted criminal ." 

The black g-un i n  the H awk's hancl 
jabhed forward, prc�sing against Lc
conti 's  chest. The clrug king's breath 
came through clenched teeth. Then the 
Hawk spoke again .  

" You 're goiug t o  clear that young
roan, Leconti .  You're goi ng to s ign a 
paper, squaring him \\·ith the. pol ice , tell
ing them that he was innocent." 

"I won't," grated Leconti . " You can't 
make me." 

S\vi ftly, without speaking, the Hawk 
brought a co il of strong, light rope f rom 
an inner pocket of his cloak. Expertly. 
making every movement count, he t i e d  
Leconti's wrists and feet, and trussed 
him to his chair. 

' ' Now," he said, "you'll do as I tell 
you, or I 'll let the law take its course. 
I'm going to search the place for evi
dence." 

Leconti '  s voice was malicious. 
"You won't find anything," he sai d. 
The Hawk stepped forward. then 

stopped a minute and listened. From 
the street outside, a faint strain of mu
sic floated upward. A qxophone in  the 
hands of some wandering street m uc i 
cian, apparently, was playing a plaintive, 
peaceful lullaby. 

T I-IE Hawk smiled behind his 
mask. He began to search the 
place now, wh ile the eyes of 

Mace Leconti followed his  every move
metJt with the watchfulness of a cat. 
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There were a thousand places where 
drugs might be hidden. 

The Hawk knew somethi ng about the 
ways of smuggl e rs . Dope wa.s the coin 
they dealt in.  A man l ike Leconti, i t  
"eemed. would not want his d rug sup
ply too far away from him. He would 
h ide it in some secret place ; but where ? 

The Hawk searched methodical ly. He 
tapped chairs. struck the walls for se
cret panels, prodded the stuffing- of the 
furniture. Always there \\'as the fear 
in the back of his mind tllat I ,econti 
m ight have a storehouse somewhere else . 
H i s com i ng here had largely been a 
bluff. He knew he was playi n6 a dan
gerous game. Leconti never forgave 
or forgot. 

Once agai n  the Haw·k l istened and 
heard the saxophone still playing in the 
street outside. and he smiled as before. 
Limey Lewin was shadowin g the lwusc , 

reporting- to his  master that al l i\·as well , 

in a cod� that no one would su,-pect. 
But the search for the hidden drugs 

\vas not bringing results. The Hawk 
went into other rooms. His fingers 
probed everywhere. He wanted to get 
something on Leconti. The 1118.11 was a 
monster, a mena.ce to society. 

Suddenly the sharp ringi ng of the 
telephone sounded from the room where 
Leconti was tied. The H <l\d� turned 
and retraced his steps quickly. 

Leconti was straining at hi:; bonds, 
trying vainly to reach the instruments. 
His face was contorted " i th fear and 
rage . The H awk put out his hand for 
the telephone. 

"Don't touch it ! ' '  snarled Leconti . 
But the Hawk's fingers were already 

on the in strument. He picked it up, put 
it to h is ear . Suddenly his body seemed 
to sti ffen . 

The: n1icc that came from behi n d  the 
Hawk's t na�k made M ace Leconti j w n p  
a n d  t u rn  paler still.  He recognized i t  
a s  h i s  own voice, exactly simulated, 
copied in e1·ery pitch and in flectio n .  

' ' Lcconti spc;.tk ing," said the Ha wk. 

"You have? Bring it oyer. Yes , rFlW, 
bring it here, I say. Something's u p
we' ve had trouble. I 'l l  explain !; t i er." 

He snapped up the receinr and 
turned to face Leconti ,  who screamed an 
oath at him. There was triumph in the 
Hawk's eyes now. Leconti's were , mol
dering pools of hate, agate hard , mur
derous and terrible. The H awk "poke 
calmly. 

"That was one o f  vour own men, 
I "econti. You heard ·w-hat I said-�told 
him to come here and bring wha� he 
had. Y ott and I can guess what it ts.  
If it 's what I think, the police will be 
interested i n  seeing it ." 

' ' I 'l l  k i l l  you ! ' '  choked I ,ec•)nti. 
"You'll never get a\\·ay with t his, 
Hawk.''  

M INUTES pa�secl, and m ithcr 
man spoke. Then the sa xo
phone in the street outsiti e ],e

gan playing again. The melody it struck 
up was "All  Alone." 

The Hawk tensed. He walked noise
lessly out i nto the hallway toward the 
front doo r. 

A ghostly tapping sounded presently ; 
three knocks together . a �pace, then two 
more. The Hawk did not know what 
code of knocks the drug ring used. He 
answered it  i n  his  own way by flinging 
the door open "ucldenly, and pul l i ng in 
the man who stood there. The Hawk's 
gun \vas out. His  fmgers cl utch ed the 
man's ann i n a Yisel i ke grip. 

The stranger was thi n and rat-faced. 
In hi� hand was a shah by brown ::uit
casc. 

" Come 
harshly. 
see you." 

in here . ' '  sai d the Hawk 
' ' Your boss wi l l  be glad to 

He shoved the dazed man forward 
into the room where I ,econti was sitting 
tied in his chair. The stranger's eyes 
rolled wildly. His face turned pale.  

"Fool ! ' '  yelled Leconti. "Why did 
you bring that here ?'' 

" But you said over the telephone--" 
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"I said noth ing. You allowed this 
man to trick you." 

The stranger turned t o  stare at the 
Hawk. Duke smiled harshly behind h i s  
mask. He made t h e  man back into a 
corner, and then bound him ham! and 
foot \\· ith curtain cords.  He picked up 
the brown suitcase and placed i t  on the 
table before Leconti. \Vith a key which 
he had taken from the rat- faced man's 
pocket he opened the suitcase. Then 
he drew in his breath at what he saw. 

l:"nder a layer of paper, wedged i nto 
neat row,;, were packages and bottles. 
The bottles contained thin,  dark-brown 
liquid. He uncorked one, smelled i t ,  
a n d  identified i t  for what i t  was-tinc
ture of opium. He unwrapped one o f  
the packages ,  and needed n o  one t o  tell 
him that the white powder i t  contained 
was ' ' snow," or heroin,  a powder deriYed 
irom opi um. 

Here was the largest quantity of elope 
he had eYer seen ; a suitcase full, repre
senting a small fortune. 

He looked at Lecontin and saw that 
the man' s  face had gone deathly white. 
The murderous light in those dark eyes 
gleamed like a devil's fire. 

''I know you'ye got more hidden 
around ,' '  said Duke. "I'm going to 
search for it .  Are you ready to  sign 
that paper, clearing young Sinks ? Or 
do you want me to call the cops ?" 

'' That "s  a bluff ! "  screamed Leconti. 
''You don't clare call the police. They'd 
jail you first . ' '  

The l l awk closed the suitcase with a 
snap, and took it with him. H e  could 
call the :\ arcotic Squad now, show them 
the elope that Leconti's  agent had 
hron,-;l n .  and have the two men ar
rested. But Leconti was right-it 
wnuld mean re veal ing his own i dentity, 
and faci ng possible arrest. It would 
mean appeari ng in  court ,  haYing his rec
ord raked m·er the coals, a.ncl being dis
crcdit c�d as a witness. I t  would probably 
mean Lcconti 's  escape. 

So he knew he must find some other 

means.  He must trap Leconti ,  yet keep 
out of the mix-un himself .  There must 
be a �way. Th� Hawk's cunning and 
boldness were prcverhial in  the uncler
world . 

He searched the house again,  l ookinr; 
about, thinking hard. He entered the 
kitchen and searched all around it ,  stay
i ng in it for twenty minutes or more. 
Once he opened the suitcase o f  elope. 

Then, suddenly, he raised his head 
and l istened. The saxophone in the 
street outsi d e  had struck up a tune again. 
I t  was playing louder and wi lder novv, 
with a frenzied, excited note. 

"HajJ, Hail,  the Gang's All Here I" 
That was the tune i t  was playing, and 

the face of the Hawk hardened behind 
his mask. He went back into the front 
room with the suitcase under his arm. 
He heard the sound o f  a motor car 
drawing up. Leconti heard it, too, and 
smiled twisteclly, knowingly. 

' ' I 'm going to take this with me, Le
conti," said DuY.e, patting the suitcase. 
' 'I'm going to convict you with it ." 

Leconti's thin l i ps spat out a vicious 
oath. He strained at the ropes that held 
him. Some one inserted a key i n  the 
lock outside i n  the hallway. Low voices 
sounded. 

The Hawk whirled and made for the 
other corridor with the window at its 
end, through which he had come. He 
ran to it and sl i pped out into the dark
ness with the voice of Leconti screaming 
orders behind him. Duke knew that in 
a few moments a band of merciless kill
ers would be on his trial. 

I-:\ the street out;;ide he met Li mcy , 
and they both ran for the car. 

" T ake thi s ," Duke said,  handing 
Limey the suitcase. " Get the engine 
runni ng. I 've got to make a phone cal l .  
I expect them o�1t after us in a minute. ' '  

The car was parked at the corner. 
There was a drug store on the opposite 
side from it. Pn l l ing off his hawk cos
tune, and thrusting it under his coaL 
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Duke ran into the store. He found a 
telephone booth , and swiftly dialed a 
number. For a full minnte he spoke in 
sharp, crackling sentences. 

Limey had a strained . tense look when 
Duke came out and reached the car 
again. The l ittle cockney was staring 
back down the street. 

' ' They're coming ?" he said hoarsely. 
"There was only three of them when 
they went in. Now there's five." 

Duke nodded. "Leconti i s  with them 
-untied." he said.  "And the other fel
low. They want to get us, Limey." 

H e  slipped the hawk mask on once 
more. For an instant he showed him
sel f in  the roadster's headlights, and 
heard the hoarse cries down the street. 
An auto engine roared into l i fe. Gears 
clattered viciously. 

Duke leaped into the roadster and 
took the wheel. H e  put the car i nto 
gear. It  slid forward. As i t  did so. a 
fusillade of shots rang out, echoing along 
the quiet street. B ullets whined a death 
song overheacl. 

" Keep down, Lirney," said Duke. 
"They mean business." 

"They're after that dope i n  the suit
case ."  said Limey. "You shouldn't 'ave 
brought i t  with yoth It's goin'  to mean 
a lot of grief .  What i f  we're caught 
with i t ?" 

Duke didn't answer. He swung the 
car around corner, heading· into an open 
avenue that kcl toward the suburbs. He 
began working with the choke and hand 
throttle. The engine seemed to be miss
ing. It coughed,  back-fired, ancl the 
car's speed slowed.  

Limey ,;poke hoarsely. 
" \Vhat's the matter, sir ? 

' ittin' all right a while ago . 
want me to try her ?" 

She was 
Do you 

Duke shook his head. " T  can handle 
her,'' he said quietly. 

But the mutor cont in�:�d to miss and 
back fire. Behind them . too close for 
com f ort, sounded the n>ar of a powerful 
engine and the spiteful crack of auto-

matics. H eadl ights gleaming l ike the 
eyes o f  some fabulous monster swung 
around the corner after them. A bullet 
spattered against their rear fender. The 
pursuing car was catching up. 

Sweat began to stream clown Limey 
Lewin's face. Speed had pulled them 
out of many tough places. But now 
their car seemed to be going back on 
them. 

" I f  they don't catch us. the cops will," 
he sai d .  "\\'hat's t h e  matter w i t h  our 
motor ?" 

Duke was working the choke and 
hand throttle as though in a trance. H is 
lips behind the hawk's mask were grim ; 
his eyes focused on the street ahead. 
The engine missed ; fired , missed again. 
The car jerked forward . slowed down. 
then the motor picked up and purred 
smoothly for a few seconds .  Limey was 
on pins and needles. 

"It must be water in the gas," he 
said. "It's out now ." 

H Ol:"SES and trees flashed by. 
The headlights o f  the car back 
o f  them fell a l i ttle behind. 

Then their own engine back-fired again 
like the crackle o f  a machine gun .  Limey 
groaned and almost wrung his hands 
as he felt the car lurch and shudder. 

" I f  I could only get out and fix her, 
sir ! It 's the carburetor-something's 
wrong." 

There w as a hare! smile on Duke's 
face now. One.: again his hands were 
moving over the instrument board. He 
ignored the car behind them until a 
bullet ripped across their hoed. Then 
he suddenly swung left,  pressed down 
on the accelerator, and sent the roadster 
roaring ahead. A minute passed before 
he saw the lights of the car behind in 
his windshielcl mirror. 

They were neither gaining or losing 
now. The roadster roared on, but its 
usual speed seemed diminished. 

" Step on her ! Step on her !" cried 
Limey. " I f  the cops catch us with that 
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d1pe, we're goners. I f  thc1sc mugs be
h i nd get us. we']] �wa.i io\V 3 lot of leZJ d ." 

Duke appeared to he clo ; n g  h i s  best 
a�ai nst the odds of  a f aulty engine. He 
turned and twi stetcl through side streets,  
t 1 zen shot into anothe r  s traighta•·•ay, 
until  the roaring car beh ind drew t :::tn
gcrnusly close. 

He clnublecl back, heading tmvard the 
city again on a paral lel awnue. He 
flashed across an inter�ect ion.  .-\ cop's 
1'. histle shril led madly. Brakes screecheJ 
as whiclcs t o  ri ght and left halted. H e  
drove on. 

"Stay out o f  the bright lights, sir , " 

howled Li rney, unable to understand 
what had come OYer Duke . "\\' e'll  n:n 
into a motor-cycle cop." 

Hardly had he spoken when the �put
tering roar o f  a two-cylinder e1�gine 
sounded somewhere far behind t he:n. 
Duke settled down to speed now. They 
were on a long avenue. He seemc•l tc 
nurse the motor along . 

The needle on the speedometer 
moved past fifty, pas t sixty, and hm·
ered at seventy . The engine w a s  no 
hnger m i ssing. It roared bent'ath i t s  
hr)od l ike a thi ng gone mac!. 

But the car behind was still clra-.ving 
closer. Death was in the air  to-1� iFh t .  
F:�.r ahead a bl inker l ight showl:cl, ,·,: i th 
cross streets on either side.  D11ke hent 
C·Yer the wheel, staring ahead, his f<i, e 
Lchin cl the mask as expression le'·" as 
though it were can·ecl out of  stone . He 
prts.sed the horn button, hl owing a � nL�;, 
wai l ing blast that echoed throng; 1 tl1e 
n i�ht. The headlights of the roc ; r, :�ter 
made a tunnel o f  light along the co;1-
crde. 

But th e bli nker l ight ·was C%1 =ng 
nearer, seeming to dance a.n d whirl  to
\Yarcl them with appalling speed . There 
were cars on t he intersecting streets at 
both :; ides of i t ; long, low·, blue-bodiul 
car.' fi l led with grim - faced men. The 
roadster flashed past the blinker light 
marking the inter5ection at a seYN1ty
mile-an-hour speed. And, not more 

than a block lwh i :d,  Leconti and his 
gang f ollowed, bent ( )11 murder. 

Then a sudden t remendous clatter of 
gunfire broke out in  the darkness be
hind Duke and I .imcy-a clatter that 
made the l itt le  cockney ;y! J i rl in his se:J.t, 
his eyes wide.  He h<.�cl not n oticed the 
blue cars waiting at the cross strce�s. 

"Good 'eavens, sir ! There's a light 
going on back there. Some one's firing 
on that elope gang ." 

Duke nodded . H e  tr)llk his bot off 
the accelerator. He li fted the ha>Yk 
mask from his head, and h i s  face be
gan to relax. He dre w a handkerchief 
from his pocket and 11· ip:-d d nps of 
gli c:tening pcrspiratim: from his [ ore
head. 

" I t  was tongh goi n g, Limey, but a 
lot o f  fun w h i le it lasted. Those are 
cops back there-Lecr:nt i is  getting wh;tt 
he de:: en·es." 

" But the dope. sir--we'd hette r  not 
let any cops catch us. \Ve\1 better seep 
on it and get 'orne." 

Duke nodded again.  He was silent as 
they cut across town toward their apart
ment. \\'hen they drew up, he l i fted the 
suitcase from the roadster and hurried 
inside \\'ith it. 

Limey spoke again \vhen they had 
reached their  own rooms. 

" 'Ow did you do it ,  sir ? vVhat made 
those cops come ? \Vhy didn't they stop 
us ?" 

"I telephoned them from the d rug 
store, Limcy. I arranged it .  I wanted 
them to get Leconti." 

H e  flung the suitcase on the table and 
opened it. Limey stared at the ro>vs of 
bottles filled with brown l iquid, :md at 
the packages of white powder. 

" Lore!, sir, there's enough elope 'ere 
to knock out an army. Better get rid 
of it . ' '  

Duke walked to the telephone. He 
dialed a nu muer and spoke in a low , dis
guised yoiee. A man at pol i ce head
quarters answered. 

" So, you found the stuff ?" said Duke. 
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" Yes, and you got them ? I thought you 
\\·ould, inspector. Leconti was killed in 
the fight .  you say-and one of his men 
has turned State ' s  evidence ? Ask him 
about young Sinks, chic f. See i f  the 
boy \Yasn't  an i nnocent victi m , frame d."  

There was a period of si lence. Then 
the Yoice of t l 1e  in spector in charge of 
the -:\arcotic Squad came again . A slow, 
satisfied :;mile spread over Duke Pier
son's face. 

"J thought so. chief ,"  he said.  "He' s  
\v i l l i ng to tell all he knows. That clears 
Sinks then. It was 'vhat I "·anted
why I mixed up in the case. I couldn't 
stand hy and see the boy take the rap 
l ike that .  :\ o, I can't tell yon \\"110 I 
am. l dun't wa.nt to appear in court . 
Just call me the Hawk-and good-by." 

Duke put the in strument down and 
t urned to Limey. 

" Dr ing me ;{ couple of gla,,e�," he 
said. " l  need a bracer, Limcy. That 
was a tcmgh driYe . I had to work hard 
to make the engine miss and hack fire 
l ike that ! " 

"You made it ! "  
" S ure-I didn't  want them to get too 

i ar behind ."  
Duke was grinning now. 
Lin1cy brought the iwo glas�es, then 

stopped short . 
' ' \\. hat shall I put in them . si r ?''  
" XeYer mind-I'Ye got it  right here." 
Duke reached into the suitca�e and 

pulled out a coupl e o f  brown bottle-;.  
J l e uncorked them, emptying their con
tents into the gl a,:;es. Then he opened 
a p:tcka.gc of the white po,·;cler, ;::Hl 
;;pr ink1 ecl it i nto the l iqui d .  He hanl:d 
one gla:'s to Limey. 

" Have a drink, ' '  he said . "I'm go
ing to." 

Limey recoiled in  horror. His face 
paled . 

" Don't s ir. 
you. \Vhy. 
take it ." 

A close l ike that will kill  
sir, a hophead coul d n 't 

\\'ith a sillile on h i s  face, Duke rai -erl 
the g·lass to his l ips and drained it to the 
last drop. 

" I t  would ta�te better warm ," he �aid, 
"hut it's not hal f ba.cl this way." 

Lime\· stared at Duke as though he 
thought

. 
his master had gone mad. l le 

sni ffed suspiciously at the drink i n  h is  
hand, sniffed again-and h i s  eyes wid
ened .  Then he tast ed it cautiously w i th 
the tip o f  his tongue, and sudden amaze
ment showed on his face. 

' ' I t ' s  only coffee. sir. with sugar in it.  
I thought it was elope." 

' ' I t  was . ' '  said Duke, "until l ch anged 
it in Lecont i ' s kitchen. I pl anted the 
real dope where the men of the l\:arc1 1tic 
Squad \\ oulcl find it. Then I fi lled the 
bottles and packages up with coffee and 
pO\nlerecl sugar to fool Leconti in case 
he and his gang oyertook us. The j < �ke 
wa;; on Lt·con t i .  Limey. He didn 't know 
he'd l e f t  a. hundred grand in dope Lc
hind him for the police to find. He did 
not know h e  was cha ;;in g  a suitcase full 
of coffee and sugar all m·er town. Let 's 
han� another dri nk to a succe, , ful 
night ; then we'll  call the j anitor up and 
tell h i m  that his boy is coming back. . ,  

Further adventures of Duke Pier�on 

and his pal "Limey" Lewin will b e  fo:1nd 

i>1 a new Hawk story to be published in 

c. ·: � :;;· ly issue of Street & Smith's Top
r� otc!1. 



Bar Circle Christmas 
B y  EDGAR DANIEL KRAM ER 

W H E N  December walks across the withered grass . 

A n '  the icy winds are howlin' as they pass. 
Are we grumblin',  though we buck the d ri ftin' snow ? 
Nothin' doin' ! \Ye all tie a can to woe. 

Cookie grins above his flapjacks an' his stews ; 
" M ustang" Roberts gives the ha-ha to his blues ; 
"Vvh itey " Olsen. " Smokey" Wood, an' all that crowd 
Make it plain that bellyach:in' ain't allowed. 

For, with Christmas in the offin', we can see 
Candles gleamin'  on the decorated tree 
In the ranch house. while the Little Lady stc: nds 
By the Old Man with our presents in her han ds. 

Then the outfit pushes Mustang t o  the front 
For to do his �tumblin' speechi fyin' stunt 
An' to give the Little Lady an' Old �1an 
What we've bought them by the get-together plan. 
Then the clock is striki n' midnight . an' we �hout 
' ' Merry Christmas ! "  til l  the welkin turns about, 
An' the Little Lady. startin' in to play, 
Says, "The King o f  all the world was born thi s day ! "  
As t h e  music o f  the organ sweetly rolls  
Through the shadows. " Holy Night" l ifts from om soul s,  
An' our voice::; mingle with the angels' mirth, 
As they sing , ' 'Good will to men an' peace on earth ! ' '  
Wflen December wal ks across the ghostly snow, 
We are chuckli n' .  as we see the candles glow 
In the ranch house, where like little children we 
Yield our hearts up to the Christmas mystery. 
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The St a m p e d e  
By George C. Henderson 

Da3ton Clarll thought he was in lucll when he 

got tahen on as an extra hand. But 

honest men can be mistahen 

CHAPTER I. 

RAW H IDI!-IG RA N N IES. 

H
E lay flat on his back in the 
round pen, startled eyes wid
ening on the upraised hoofs 
that menaced him as the 

black mustang reared on its hind legs. 
He was powerless to move. ll i s  

stunned and shaken body did not re-

spond to the frantic impulses sent out 
by his brain .  The devil horse, Mid
n ight ,  had brushed against the fence, 
cau�ing him to j erk his left leg from 
the stirrup. 

The instant it felt the pressure of 
those long legs relaxed from its wet, 
coal-black barrel, the bronc had exploded 
in a fit of 'unfishing that h urled Dalton 
Clark from the saddle befQre his booted 
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toe coul d locate the flying ox-bow stir
rup agam. 

The yells and laughter of the Four
spoke \\ 'heel punchers were sti l l  ring
ing in Dalton's ears. As ;\1iclnight 
r,·ared above the prostrate puncher, the 
shouts suddenlv died. In the silence, 
' 'Bnmc'' Bradley's gleeful ,  bellowing 
gqff:\w lJUrst out like a coar�e, br:;tal 
5rnrl of trium ph. 

Dalton's  m i n e! was a� clear as a crys
hl. His burning eyes photographed the 
>ted-shod hoo f s , the flar i r:g nostri ls, and 
bared teeth of the :M idnight horse as the 
elwny-coated beast hung above him as i f  
suspended i n  air. 

Beyond that contQrted body , outlined 
against the pale-blue Arizona sky, he 
got a clear-cut pi cture o f  bees-a row 
of face,; that seemed to float unSUJ}
pnrted in the shimmeri ng, sizzl ing, over
heated atmosphere. 

"Snooty' '  Saunder' s gaunt, buck
toothed features were blank w ith ()pen
mouthed alarm . ' 'H unky" S pangaard's 
flat face was lucliaous with surprise. 
The coal-black eyes of the swarthy 
vaqueros bulged like round diorite 
marbles. 

Llronc B radley alone exhibited glee. 
His big n1Duth gaped like a cavern. 
From hehind the sti ff bristle of his blue

black beard , his  teeth gleamed like wolf 
fangs. B ronc's j et eyes glittered with 
excitement, and from his throat issued 
a jeering, exultant laugh that grew 
'hri l ler as Midnight's hoofs struck 
rlownward at the stunned, helpless 
young cowboy. 

All thi� Dalton Clark saw and un
rler,;tood in the tiny space of soul-tor
turing t ime that he awaited death. He 
wanted to roll over quickly out of the 
way . but his shaken body did not react 
to t:1e wish. 

:\ man's brain either works like light
n i :1g- or i t  does not work at all in a 
cri:;�:;. Dalton's mind was afire with im
pulses.  Straight at his head Midnight 
drove the shining steel shoes on i ts fore-

feet. The white-lathered muzzle, the 
quivering nostrils and bared teeth 
seemed about to strike at the prone 
puncher as the nmst.1ng tucked its head 
between its knees . 

In that instant, Dalton felt the mus
cles of his body gathering in response 
to mental dange:· ;, ignals, and he could 
have tried to hurl h i ; : 1sel f free, but he 
did not. The inspi;·,1tion that o f ten 
came to him at critical mmnents .flared 
strong, and he d id not move a finger. 
It flashed on him that a horse would 
not step on any l i ve th ing if it  could 
avoid it unless it were a killer, and ;\lid
night was no man slayer . 

Shank, pastern, coronet, fetlock, and 
hoo f buried themseh·es in the gypsum 
sand, with a thud that sent dirt spurting 
int-o Dalton's face and eyes. The fine 
chest, shapely barrel, the hindquarters 
and another pair of lashing hoo fs 
whisked over him. and Dalton, un
touched, rol led over and over like a 
tumbleweed until h i s  clawing hands 
reached the fence and drew him to 
safety as the snort ing, bawling, bucking 
creature dashed past him again. 

Brain reeling, gasping for breath, 
Dalton pawed h i s  way to the t{)p of the 
fence and hung there several minutes, 
like a saddle blanket draped out to dry, 
before he found strength to sit up and 
look around. Not one cheer greeted 
his magic rescue. The square-headed 
H unky was glaring at him with undis
guised hostility. The vaqueros exhibited 
no emotion whatever. 

Bnmc Bradley's cavernous mouth 
snapped shut, wiping the smile from his 
face as he dropped f rom the fence into 
the corral to help Snooty Saunders with 
the terrified fu1.z tail. S nooty had .:\lid
night backed into a corner and was 
hanging onto the bronc's head . Bronc 
slipped in. jerked at a latig<J thong that 
loosened the web cinch, and dodged back 
again. As the cinch loosened, the jerk
ing, quivering black range pony quieted 
down. 
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D ALTON saw both Snooty an d 
Bronc crowd close to the ebt :n y 
horse as i f  to conceal so: n c 

thing, and then h e  knew why M idni��1 1� .  
so ferocious a moment before, h : . d  
calmed down so abruptly. 

Bronc B radlev heaved on the lat igo 
to t ighten the girth again and inst;: nt ly 
swung his broad, wide-shouldered Jy ,, ; _,
into the saddle. 11idnight gave a iew 
crow hops, dashed once about the n . u ; d  
pen and then became docile, h ead d n  o;J
ing and flanks heaving. 

B ronc's white teeth flashed again i n  
a sneering smile as he turned t o  Dai : ":1 
Clark 

' '\\'ho tol d you that you coul d  top a 
buck in'  hoss ? ' '  he j eered. " I f  you ain 't 
any better with a lass rope than Y• m 
are at ridin ' , I cain't  make a hand d 
you with the Four-spoke \\'heel out
fit ." 

It was on the tip o f  Dalton's to:1gne 
to accuse the Four-spoke Wheel fore
man of putt ing a bur under I\l i dni,:,::h t ' �  
cinch. 

Hut he decided not to speak the won],; ,  
A fter all .  B ronc was his  boss,  and ! >a l 
t o n  certainly needed this j ob.  He was 
broke. 

He had con sidered himsel f in luck 
when he met old " Eagle-eye' ' J ohn ( ;i b
bons in town and learned that the cr i p
pled cm·ner o f  the Four- spoke \\ ! , ,·cl 
was taking on a few extra han(b f"r 
a catt l e dri 1·c across the Tan:· track 
Range through /\ Ito Pass. Dalton h ad 
com·incccl Eagl e-eye that he was a t • J j l  
h a n d .  despite  h i s  youth ful  appearance, 
and Gibbons had Lrought him out wi th 
two :\ r exican!' .  

Hronc P.radlC'\· .  the foreman, Snoot\· 
Sil.unders. segm;clo. and the rest of th

-
e 

crew had accepted the Mexicans \\- i l l
ingly enough . but bad shown host i l i ty to 
Dalton Clark . Dalton cou l d  not under
stand it. He stood the usual horseplay 
good-naturedly, but now he realized that 
the razzins he had been handed was not 
in fun.  Brow :.octed as i f  he hated Dal-

ton . though young Clark had never seen 
h im 01 any o f  h i s  men before. 

Frowning. puzzled, Dalton dropped 
to the ground inside the corral, went 
over to M idnight, from which Bronc 
had di smounted , and began to strip his 
rig f rom the fiery black. One glance 
at the fresh brown stains on the web 
cincha told him that h i s  guess had been 
correct. A flesh-gnawi ng bur had been 
introduced under the girth by Snoo!y 
when the segundo had helped him saddle 
up. 

As he stalked out of the corral gate, 
he came face to face "·ith the little group 
of Four-spoke \\'heel cowboys, and 
from the expectant look they gave him, 
he knew something was up. 

Bronc Bradley stepped forward with 
Hunky Spangaard at his side. Hanky's 
big. broad Polak face wore a wide grin. 
H unky was cook at the Four-spoke 
Wheel. 

' ' Put down your saddle, Dalton," or
dered Bronc. " I  want you to shake 
hands with your new boss. ' '  

Dalton forced a resolute grin to his  
face as  he lowered his  saddle to the 
grou nd . It had been his experience in 
many camps that a stranger must take 
his rawh iding with a smile. If a new 
cowboy got angry at the usual hot re
ception, the h ootin ' , tootin' rannies never 
let up on him.  

"Yeah : · ·  he countered . "It 's 0. K.  
with me. But I thought you were my 
ho�s, M r. Bradley. "  

B ronc Bradley's l ip curled. " I  don't 
bother \Yith the roustabouts and chore 
boys," he 5aid.  " Hunky bosses them. 
Hunky, �hake hands with the new 
flunky." 

H UNKY lumherecl forward, hand 
extended . The big bohunk of 
a cook overtowered even D:Jl

ton Clark, who was SIX feet talL ! l is 
hand was as big a'; a pie plate.  His 
very large. flat, tow-covered head seenwd 
anchored directly to his body at the 
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point where his two powerful, sloping 
shoulders rose to a neckless apex. 

Dalton ignored the outstretched hand. 
"Reckon yo're j akin', ain't yuh, :\Jr. 
Bradley ?" he asked, addressing the 
Four-spoke \Vheel foreman. "I hired 
out as a regular hand. I've punched 
cows al l my l ife and busted broncs--" 

' 'You mean broncs has busted you," 
giber! Bradley. The foreman grinned 
at his men, who broke into a laugh at 
the boss's joke. " I 'm makin' you roust
about. You can take it or leave it. Haz
in' these yere desert critters across the 
Tamaracks is going to be a tough 
enough job, without me havin' to ride 
close herd on no horizontal cowboys. 
Shake hands with yore new boss, young 
feller. You two oughter be pals. "  

Dalton's body stiffened. He had an 
impulse to throw the j ob in B ronc 
Bradley's face, despite his need of 
money. Yet something held him back. 
A suspicion was growing in his mind. 
For some reason, these men wanted to 
get rid of  him .  They were up to some
thing. 

Opposition had the effect o f  putting 
steel into Dalton Clark's temper. He 
could be coaxed but not driven. It 
galled him to think of quitting under 
fire. and on top of that, he could not 
forget crippled old Eagle-eye Gibbons, 
who had been mighty nice to him in 
his gruff way. Dalton had liked Eagle

eye at once, and he had liked M other 
Gibbons even more. [f he stayed , he 
might be of service to them. 

Abruptly he reached a decision. His 
hand went out to grip that of Hunky, 
but his fingers never dosed oYer those 
of the bohunk. \h,lith a loud grunt of 
satisfaction, Hunky closed his pie-plate 
paw over Dalton's fingers in a paralyz
ing grip. One twist brought Dalton to 
his knees with a gasp of pain. 

" Holler !" commanded Hunky. " Beller 
like a good un, or I'll bust yore arm !" 

The yells and laughter of the Four
spoke \Vheel cowboys rang in Dalton's 

ears. The bone-cracking, twisting pres
sure on his finger j oints, arm, and wrist 
sickened him. Through this nausea 
flared a savage anger of hurt pride and 
humiliation. He could not rise against 
that pressure, but he could drop lower. 
The thought was mother to the deed. 

Letting his legs shoot out from under 
him, he kicked sayagelv at Hunky's 
shins. The cook released !;is hold. jerked 
back with a howl of rage and began to 
hop around on one leg, holding the in
j ured limb. 

Spinning to his feet, Dalton leaped at 
the unprepared bohunk. set himself and 
threw an u ppercut f rom his ankles at 
Hunky·'s chin. Unbalanced, still on one 
leg, Hunky was hurled to the ground 
by the force of the blow, where he sat 
looking up stupidly at the slighter man. 

Dalton Clark was at least thirty 
pounds lighter than the Polack giant and 
four inches shorter. But his build and 
appearance made him a still less likely 
opponent to the bull-like cook. Hunky's 
heavy chin was naturally tucked down 
against his breastbone, by virtue of the 

' extreme shortness of a thick, barrel 
neck. 

Dalton had no such brute advantage. 
He was j ust a tall, slender, blond, mus
tang-muscled American cowboy with a 
normal neck, a prominent Roman nose, 
regular f eatures, wide-spaced gray eyes, 
and a firm but badly exposed chin, very 
vulnerable if clouted hard on the button. 

Silence greeted Hunky's sudden, un
expected downfall. It was Snooty 
Saunders who first found his voice. 

"Get up and go after him, Hunky !" 
yelped Snooty, in a hoarse nasal tone. 
His broken nose made him talk that 
way and had earned him his moniker of 
" Snooty." "That was a fluke ! He 
didn't knock you down. You stumbled 
and fell ." 

"Yeah, "  came Bronc Bradley's bel
low. " Kick his pants buttons clean 
through the roof of his mouth ! Go to 
it, H unky ! " 
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XN angry rumble issued from 
Hunky's bulging chest . W i th 
surpris ing speed , he j umped to 

his feet and leaped at Dalton , who stood 
waiting for him. Like a charging steer, 
Hunky hurled himsel f at Da lton , arms 
outstretched to grab him . 

The cowboy made no move until the 
bohunk was right  on top of him. Then 
he sudden ly ducked under the flailing 
paws, side-stepped and thrust out his 
left  boot. 

Tripped up, Hunky lurched f orward 
and fell to his knees. He was j ust ris
ing as Dalton whirled around and , w ith 
a single cont in uous movement of arm 
and body , landed another j arring blow 
to the j aw. 
" Hunky was unprotected. He was in 
the act o f  rising . Yet the blow that 
would have knocked out an ord inary 
man on ly shoved him off balance. 

Stumbling backward, Hunky rai,ed 
his  arms on ly to take a rain of punches 
to the body that brought an angry roar 
of rage from him. Bent on keeping th�� 
cook f rom setti ng himsel f ,  Dalton tore 
into him,  fi sts working l ike pistons, rip-· 
ping through his guard to connect wit:1 
his chin, smashing jabs into the flat 
face, looping torturing hooks to the ribs 
and m idri ff. 

-

Dalton had won fights from bigger 
men than himse l f  by j ust such spurts 
o f  per f cctly  timed surprise attacks. His 
tiger-cat ferocity had always brought 
him victory until now . Hunky Span
gaar� wa� t aking his hardest punches 
without weaken ing . 

i\ sinki ng sensation came over Dal
ton as Hunky sh ook off a hard , knock
out wa�lop square! y on the button , with 

a grunt and a bellow. To an on looke r , 
it ap[K<trecl that Dalton was winn ing, 
hands down. He had Hunky stumbling 
backward, grabbing at the empty air, 
clavving into vacancy . always off bal
ance or tunii:'d the wron g way . 

B<me-cr;tsl: ing uppercuts starting at 
his ankles swished through the air re-

peatedly to connect with Hun ky' s face 
and chin. The claret stai ned Hunky's 
cheeks with browni sh streak,;, and he 
spat red from bruised and battered lips. 

The Four-spoke Wheel cowboys all 
were silent as their champion seemed 
on the verge of going down for the 
count. It seemed to them that no one 
cou ld stand up under such sledge-ham
mer pummel ing. They thought Hunky 
was beaten . 

But Dalton Clark knew better. It was 
he who was being beaten. H e  had shot 
his wad in one ferocious. saYage flurry. 
He could not keep up the pace f or long, 
and when he slowed down. it would be 
Hunky' s  turn . Dalton's breath was 
mming in gasps. His face burned. His 
he;trt th umped pain fu l ly ,  and there was 
a salt taste in his mouth . 

His feet sl id forward. still  skillfully 
but much slower . His lei t j ab was 
;;c!wrt, and the loopi ng right brushed 
H unky 's ear. He was missing now. 

Suddenly he felt a visel ike grip on 
his  arm, and the power of a donkey 
engine j erked him f rom h i s  feet and 
hmled h i m  through the air.  Rolling 
over, he caught a g l impse of Hunky's 
bared teeth, bulg i ng eyes and clawing 
fingers as the cook came at him . 

:\ little panic  seized him as he just 
barely dodged free o f  the bohunk's 
bctck-break ing grip and began a crafty 
rt>treat. The tables were turned. It 
w;: 5 Dalton who was on the  run, shaken 
and bruised from the H i nging fall, 
mouth wide open, gasping breath into 
h i:;  tortured lungs . A roar went up 
fwm the cowboys as H ll!lky charged at 
him, grinning and bellowing th reats. 

Dalton's eyes were fixed on thi ad
van·c ing cook, ,,·hen something obscured 
his  vision. He found h imse l f  gazing 
into B ronc B radley 's black-bearded face, 
and l1 e was hearing Bronc's deep-toned 
Yoicc' rapping out a comman d. 

" Stop i t !" yipped Bronc.  "Here 
comes the Old Man . �o. you don't, 
Hunky. Stay back there." Br0nc 
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thn1't out a bancl to ward o ff Hunky, 
who tried to doclgc l'a,:t �L� foreman to 
reach Dalton . "Cet over there and get 
to packing the chuck \vagnn. cook. You 
c:tn finish this fight later. Dalton Cla;·k, 
you g0 with H unkY ;md do as he or
ders. If there's any trouble, I 'l l  fire 
uvth c. f you." 

BEFORE am· one could moYe to 
obey, a stooped , gray-h;:mecl L)l d  
man came into Y i e w  o n  a white

stockinged chestnut. From beneath 
beetling i ron-gray brows he bent b�en,  
)'C'netrating hazel eyes upon the sct:ne. 

Old Eagle-eye John Cibbons \'::• .-' so 
nicknamed because nothing escaped h:m. 
Large as his  herd was, he knew pract i
cally every critter he o�Yr:ed by sight , 
without looking at the brand . 

Inst:mtly he scented tronhle and took 
means to squelch it . 

" \\'hat the heck you 1 1oys doing ? ' '  he 
flared angri ly . ' ' S hake the le:J.d m;i of 

yuh, B ronc Bradley. Get them loafers 
to work shoeing them m ustangs. Put 
two boys to packin ' the wa:::;ons. Snc,oty, 
you git over there and fin i sh toppi n '  o ff  
that rough string. I t ' l l soon h e  noon, 
and I want to get this drive �tarted ." 

Before Eagle-eye had fi nished speak
ing, the men vvere moving to obey. The 
Fm1r-�poke \ Vheel owner was j ust hot
headed enough to fire the whole crc\v on 
the spot if th ey crossed him.  

Daltun waited for H unky S p<' r;.:;·:J ;mi 
to precede him as both hurried toward 
the wagons. Coffeepot , kettk.o .  t in 
plates ,  sacks o f  potatoes, si des o f  meat, 
slabs of bacon, and other pn'Yi siun s 
were pi led around the chuck w;.gon, 
wait i ng to be loaded. 

" Grab that sack of tatcrs . kid,  and 
hoist it inter the waggin , ' '  ordered 
H unky , grinning evi lly at Dalton . "Then 
pile the rest of that grub in as T tdl 
yuh. Andale !" He made a 1mwe as 
�f to bck the cowboy. 

Dalton stared into Hunky 's l i ttle, 
deep-set pig eyes contemptuously. 

" I 'm takin' yore orders." !�� said 
calmly, "hut if you lay a hand 011 me 
until I ' m  ready to fight, 1 '1 1  kill you ! ' '  
Then , deliberately turning hi s hack on 
the bohunk, he pi cked the hu:1dred
pound sack of spuds from the ground 
and li fted them eas i ty into the big cook 
wagon . 

H unky grunted insulting words , b!tt 
be heeded the warn ing . Dalton set to 
work with a wil l .  stacking the proYisions 
in as Hunky directed. lt was humil i 
ating for a top-han d puncher to  do 
chore-boy work. Under any other cir
cumstances, Dalton would have quit . 

But somethiug tol d him trouble was 
brewing . Bronc Bradley's eagerness to 
force him out fil led him with a grim de
termi nat i on to hang on , even if he had 
to cut wood. wash dishes, and sling slop 
for the bohunk cook for a time to do it. 

Hunky snarled and swore at him.  
Dalton replied with oaths dipped in 
venom, eyes keenly alert, on his toes to  
repel a surprise attack. Bronc Bradley 
was over by the round pen, talking to 
Eagle-eye and l ooking in Dalton's di
rection. From the blacksmith shop 
sounded the ring o f  an anvil and the 
loud oaths of a cowboy who was trying 
to shoe a fractious mustang. 

A �fexican vaquero came up, driving 
a four-horse team, and proceeded to 
hook them up to the hoodlum wagon, 
which was already packed. The snort
ing and baw ling o f  an angry horse, the 
thumpets-thum p of hoofs and the yelp
ing o f  a bronc-buster come dri fting up 
f rom the round pen as the l ast of the 
rough string had the pitch tanned out 
of  it. 

Bronc Bradley 's lazy methods had left 
this work for the bst moment, when 
the drive should have been on the roacl 
long ago. The pro spects of a long 
drought had caused old Eagle-eye to 
round up all his s teers to the last runty 
dogie and sell them up the river as feed
ers to the Mid-Northern Land & Cattle 
Co. The skinny desert critters would 
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quickly fatten up on mount<1 in clover 
and w i l d  cab and shape into heef stuff, 
once theY were delivered on the north-
ern range. 

Eagle-eye had confided to Dalton 
that he was on h i s last legs financial ly. 
I f  he did not get h i s  money for these 
cattle.  and get it quickly, he and .Mother 
Gibhons stood to lose the ran ch . their 
only home. . The Four-spoke \\'heel 
owner had h ired Bronc Brad ley, Snooty. 
Hunky . Dalton. and a f ew breeds and 
Mex icans for the job. 

Bronc. Snooty,  and his men had been 
working for Eagle-eye only t wo months. 
staging the round-up that had gathered 
the big herd on the upper \\'ild-cat 
Creek meadow, which the cattleman had 
been saving for horse pasture. 

DALT00J CLA RK could see that 
the Four-spoke \Vheel was 

. operat ing short-hanclecl . for 
lack of money, and it was this  knowl
edge that made him all the m{)fe sw: pi
cious of Bronc's actions i n  trying to 
force him to quit. Dalton's brain \\·as 
a wh i rl with speculat ion as he worked, 
lugging the boxes and l i fting them i nto 
the wagon . 

Bronc knew that Dalton was a first
class ranch hand. He needed such a 
hand badlv. And yet he was try ing his  
harde�t to get riel o f  the cowboy whom 
Eagle-eye had h i red. The load in.;; fin
i shed. Da lton h elped hitch up. 

Dalton hooked the last tug onto the 
doublct rees and st epped hack. as 
Hunky, on the driver 's scat o f  the chuck 
\\·agon . gathered the rein .-; oi the four
string i nto h is mighty paw s.  

H t111ky l eaned tmYard Daltcn. twist
ing h i s  face into a f earsome scowl .  

' T i l  get y u h  when w e  make camp � · ·  
he threatened . and then burst into a loud 
guffa\\·. 'Tm goin' to ketch nh and 
break c\·cry bone in yore Lea n - pole 
body ." Agai n  he laughed. ' ' You fi g
ured tht't ll  nunche,  htn·t m e .  Hah-lnh ! 
I t) : < J ttgll t a canary was bit;n• me." 

He made a sudden motion with his bull 
whip, but Dalton had already stepped 
out o f  sight around behind the wagon. 

Whips cracked. The skinners yelled 
and swore. Hor:'es dug steel shoes into 
the gypsum sand and stirred up bi l low
ing dust as they yanked the wagons out 
o f  there. The drive had started. 
The wagons would go on ahead and 

make camp. The herd would follow 
to the bedding grounds. Horsemen 
were riding eyerywhere. shouting com
mands. questions. The wrangler, with 
two hel pers. hazed the horse cavvy out 
o f  a corral and got i t  started on the 
way. 

Dalton was just taking up the cinch 
on his own bay gelding, when Bronc 
Bradley and Eagle-eye Gibbons rode 
up. 

"You can unsaddle that hoss," said 
Bronc gruffly . ''You ain't going on this 
dri\·c." 

Dalton turned to Eagle-eye. "What's 
the matter. Mr .  Gibbons " he de
manded. •·y ou hired me to help ram
rod them steers. Ain't you satisfied I 
c'n do the work ?" 

Eagle-eye shook his head slowly. 
"\\.hen I hired ye, young un, I never 
thought you was a trouble maker, " he 
declared. "Bronc says you fought the 
cook over a l ittle j oke. He  tel l s me 
H unky w i l l  quit i f  you ride , and I 
cain't spare the cook. Nor I ain't got 
time to find another one now." 

" f-Ieanin'  I 'm fired ? ' '  Dalton rapped 
out. 

"No. son." said the old man patiently. 
"I allus stick by my word. I hired 
you. and I ' l l  keep you. I c'n use ye 
around the home ranch here for a 
month . mehbe more." 

" I  qui t , ' ' saic! Dalton flatly. " I 'm a 
cmvhoy, not a camp fl unky. Give me 
my time.' '  

Eagle-eye turned away , with a waYe 
of l : is hand in the direction of the ranch 
hou;;;e .  

" G o  i n  and tell ma to give you half 
TN-3 
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a m0nth's pay." he snortell . "I aim to 
do \\ : . : . t ' s  right." 

CHA PTER I I. 

TIM BER CRITTERS. 

DALTON swung into his saddle 
and sat there by the blacksmith 
shop, watching the cowboys 

ride away toward W i ld-cat Creek 
�Ieadow to start the steers rol l ing on 
their long trek. Old Eagle-eye was go
ing out to see the herd well started. He 
was too stove up to accompany the 
drive. He had to trust everything to 
Bronc Bradley's h onesty . 

As Dalton gazed at the narrow, bent 
shoulders and pain-warped body of the 
gray-haired rancher, his anger slowly 
died within him. He was sorry he had 
quit. H e  felt that he had let Bronc 
trick him. Eag le-eye seemed so frail 
and helpless beside the burly Bronc 
Bradley . Dalton had an i mpu lse to ride 
;�.fter the ranch owner and tell h im he 
had chan.:.;ed his mind. but hi� judgment 
told h i m  that Eagle-eye would not take 
him back. 

Dejectedly he rode up tJ the ram
bling old ranch house. A buxom. smil
ing woman stood on the front porch 
Kith the M exican cook and the chore 
boy, watching the cowboys and wagons 
vanish in cl onds o f  du st. Her smile  
changed to a look o f  surprise as Dalton 
came u p  tbe walk, spur rowels drag
ging, chains ti t� k l i ng with each step of 
h is  high-heeled bouts .  

"\V ell,  young man , ' '  she said severely, 
' ' why aren 't you r id ing with the 
others ?" 

Dalton lowered h i s eyes uneasily be
fore the questioning in Mother Gib
bons's troubled blue ones. He felt 
guilty, even though this was not his 
fault. 

" I'm quitting," he grumbl ed.  " Mr . 
Gibbons said you wou ld give me my 
time-hal f a month 's pay." 

lVI rs. Gibbons smoothed the si ln>ry 
TN-4 

hair back from her cheek. Slowly she 
turned, ordered the cook and chore hoy 
to return to their work, and motioned 
for Dalton to follow her into the house. 

"Come in ,"  she requested. "Yon've 
worked here less than a day. Since 
you 're quitting, you are not entitled to 
hal f a month 's pay. " 

Dalton Clark followed the gray-haired 
woman through the living room into a 
cubby-hol e office that reeked with the 
odor of tobacco and cowh ides . In con
tra't to the spotlessly  clean appearance 
o f  the rest of the house, this room was 
a picture of disorder. Old boots,  a 
wooden saddle tree, branding iron s , a 
heel roll already roped, rusty rifles o f  
various calibers, an old mus'ket, coyote 
pelts .  and many other articles filled the 
dust \· corners and littered the floor. 

B�illhide chaps, coats, slickers, and 
other apparel hung from steer-horn 
racks on the \\·all .  The wide-bottomed 
chair was wired together. Legal pa
per, .  account books, tobacco pipes, ciga
rette papers, cigar stubs, a hunting 
kni ie, an old .44 six-gun, and loose PT
triclges were strewn about the desk 

The office �poke louder than words 
of  �Irs. Gibbons's understanding of oid 
Eagle-eye Gibbons . It  was but one step 
f rom the starchy , spick-and-span p�rlor 
t( l  th is cluttered imitation of a bunk
b ,�,use room . yet Mother Gibbons t reat',''! 
the dirty place as a sanctuar y. 

She halted beside the desk and tumet! 
around.  Dalton stood j ust i nside 1 llc 
room. His unruly blond hair, dampeil 
with sweat, and h i s  di rt-streal< td face 
aclclccl to his  boyish l ook. As ?dot� 1cr 
Gibbons faced him. she gave a gasp, 
and tears welled into her eyes. 

Dalton was startled out of his sullen 
calm. " \\.hy. what 's  the matter ?" he 
blurted. " Ai n't  you f eelin' wel l , M rs. 
Gibbons ?" 

The old lady sank into the broad-hot
tCJmed chai r  and rai,;cd a WJ ink led, 
\\·rd..;-\\·r,; ·n l · · · � v i  to bru sh the gray hairs 
L�,ck fr�1m her km,·. 
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"Don't pay any attention to me, ' '  she 
said. "I'm j ust a silly old woman. You 
gave me a start. Y o u  look so like my 
own son, standing there. He was aiwut 
your age-�" 

Her voice b roke. 
Between sobs, word 
the story. 

She began to cry. 
by vvorcl, she told 

Grant Gibbons, their only son, had 
been killed in a cattle stampede,  less 
than a month ago. Grant had been 
riding point i n  a narrow canyon, when 
the steers had stampeded down on hm. 
I t  seemed that n o  one was quite sc;rc 
j ust what happened, but his cwshed 
body was found, dead. 

"But what was wrong with his hc�s ?" 
asked Dalton , as Mrs. Gibbons fl :;i �l;ecl 
the story and wiped the tears from her 
eyes. " Why didn't Grant ride it out ?" 

"I don't know, ' '  murmured the old 
lady. "Nobody knows."  

Dalton looked rather puzzled. "That's 
funny, "  he said. ' 'His  bronc mu�t have 
fell or throwcd him-�" 

"That's j ust i t ,"  she burst out. . . His 
white-stockinged chestnut was never 
found. Even the sheriff couldn't trace 
it. It was a brother to the one my hus
band rides.  Oh, is i t  any wonder I 
hate B ronc Bradley ?'' � 

D ALTON rubbed his  palms on 
h i s  pants. "\\'hat did Tlmnc 
have to do with i t ? ' '  be asked 

gently. 
The old lady's eyes blazed with sud

den anger. 
"He was in  charge of the cattle," she 

cried. " Why didn't he do someth ing ?  
Why did h e  put Grant i n  such :1 dan
gerous place ?" 

"Even a foreman can't stop stock 
from stampcdin' . ' '  suggested Dalton. 
"What I cain't understand i s  how a �ad
dle hoss <'Ould vanish, complete and m
tire. Somebody must 'a' stole it ." 

A stuLborn look came oyer Mrs. Gib
bons's careworn face. 

"You're j ust like all the men," she 

retorted. "They all try to say that the 
chestnut run out on the road and was 
grabbed ; Jy a hoss thi e f .  But I 'm sayin' 
I don't believe it. I ' l l  tell you what I 
think." 

I n  her excitement, she rose and caught 
Dalton's arm. "My hoy was murdered," 
she sobbed. " Someborly killed him. I f  
you could find Grant's h orse, you'd have 
the man that did it. " 

She began trembling and would haYe 
fallen but for Dalton's hand on her 
elbow. 

Dalton eased her into a chair. An
ger was welling up within him.  His  
tanned, muscled hands balled into fists, 
yet he kept his tone low and collected 
when he said : 

' ' I 'd like to be the one to ketch that 
killer." 

l\Trs. Gibbons raised her head. Her 
eyes were shining through her tears. 

"Oh, you will help me !"  she cried 
hopefully. " I f  only you'll stay. I 'm 
so frightened. I feel something terrible 
is going to happen. Ride a fter my hus
band. Go now ! Don't let him out of 
your sight." 

Dalton strode out of the house and 
stopped beside his  tethered mustang. 
H i s  thoughts were on fire. 

' ' She i s  right !" he growled, as he 
tightened cinches and felt the reassur
i ng hardness of his six-guns in the sad
dlebags. "Bronc Bradley and his  crew 
are up to some dirty work. That's why 
they were so anxious to get shed o f  me. 
One o f  that gang killed Grant Gibbons, 
and before I 'm through, I 'll make him 
pay f or i t !"  

Dalton pulled his \Vinchester from 
its scabbard, examined the shiny, well
oiled mechanism and replaced it. 

S till fuming, he rode in the direction 
taken by Eagle-eye, Bronc Bradley, and 
the Four-spoke \Vheel crew, spurring 
his mount into a. dead run on the level 
stretches. Eagle-eye might be in dan
ger right now. Not until Dalton came 
in sight of the old man did he take a 
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deep breath and pull his mustang down 
to a saner pace. 
In a few minutes, he joined Eagle

eye and Bronc, \Vho were watching the 
point man and the leaders start the herd 
along the northern trail . Neither paid 
any heed to Dalton. 
Snooty Saunders, the segu ndo, was 

riding point, his buckteeth gleaming, 
mouth wide open as he bawled a trail 
song. He was so close that Dalton 
could make out his de formed foot and 
the sl its in his boot, through which pro
truded toes that were swollen from 
bunions and corns. All the other punch
ers, sweating, swearing, and hazing the 
critters at flank, swing. and drag, were 
hal f-breeds and Mexicans. Dust bil
lowed and swirled around the mass of 
bello..,ving. horn-tossing red beasts. 

A big red steer among the leaders 
stopped stock-still , tossed its horns, 
waved its head from side to side and 
abruptly darted toward the brush, · tail 
st;cking straight out. A vaquero on a 
b-t little circle horse spurted in pur
sui t, yelling and waving his rope. 
Instead of turning back. the steer 

w]J irled and kept going. The lariat 
sai led through the air. The loop 
dropped over the widespreading horns. 
T:, ,� little cow pony planted all four 
feu squarely in the sand and .<at back 
;;.s the puncher took dall ies around the 
sad dle horn. There was a twang of 
ta,; tened rope, a yell o f  triumph, and 
tl1e loud thump of a heavy body as the 
critter hit the ground hard, where i t lay 
for a moment. stunned and breathless. 

" !  �ook at that, . , burst out Eagle-eye, 
as the rider hazed the conquered ani
m;d back into the herd. ''That ain't a 
Fu�!l--spoke \\"heel critter. \Vhere did 
he· come from ?" 

Big as his cattle herd was, the keen
eyer] old rancher knew all of them and 
spe ;�·, cd a stranger instantly. 

· ·  :.; hore. that's one of yourn. ' ' Bronc 
cr.:� t radicted. "Cain't you see them 
e�a s ?  Cropped right and undercut left ." 

E

AGLE-EYE spurred closer to 
the cattle, with Bronc and Dalton 
following. 

"Dang it !" growled the old man. 
"Three more big strays. Them steers 
never got that large on shad scale and 
chamizo. They ain't mine, I tell yuh. 
They're Spade branded. How did they 
git mixed up with my stock. Bradley ?" 
Eagle-eye turned angry eyes on the 

unblinking foreman, and Bronc's jaw 
worked slowly on a chaw of plug cut. 
He spat a brown stream into an ant 
hi l l before replying. 
"You done forgot about that little 

passell I bought cheap offn the travelin ' 
hoss outfit," the foreman explained. 
"Them's the fel lers." 
"But you never told me they were 

mossies," flared Eagle-eye. "The only 
steers that get that big around here are 
fattened on mountain clover and service 
berry. My critters i s all skin and bones 
compared to them. Cut them out of 
the herd !" 
''\Vhat for ?" argued Bronc. "They 

been vent-branded to you, and we got 
a bill of sale. ' ' 

" X  ever mind the argument," snapped 
Eagle-eye. "It'd be plumb crazy to try 
to take them mossies acrost the Tam
arack summit. One whiit of incense 
cedar. and they'l l start roll in' their tai ls. 
I know mountain stock. They're all a 
lot of brush skulkers. Them bunch 
quitters will break at the first moun
tain crick and stampede the whole herd. 
GiYe orders to cut them out ! ' ' 
The old man's tone was brittle. Be

neath thick gray brows, his hazel eyes 
glinted coldly. Bronc pretended to yield 
and prc•mised to follow orders as soon 
as it could be done without interrupting 
the drive. 
Eagle-eye gave final orders and then 

turned and started in the direction o f 
the ranch, chin on chest, warped body 
bent, his old leathery face wrinkled in 
an anxi ous expression. He did not 
seem aware of Dalton Clark 's presence 
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until he dismounted at the hitch rack 
and came face to face with him. 

"Ain't you gone yet ?" demanded 
Eagle-eye impatiently, and entered the 
house without waiting for a reply. 

"I changed my mind," said Dalton, 
following him inside. 

"Vv' ell , l ain't changed mine," grunted 
Eagle-eye. "Come i n  and get yore 
time." 

Angrily the old man slammed across 
the room and into his office. Dalton, 
right behind him, saw the graybeard 
jerk a gun belt from a desk drawer 
and begin buckling it around his thin 
waist. 

"Ma will write you out a check," 
pursued Eagle-eye. "I 'l l  tell her before 
I leave. You quit in a huff, and you'll 
stay quit."  He picked up the old .44 
from the desk and began plugging car
tridges into the cylinder. 

A startled gasp at the door caused 
both men to turn. Mrs. Gibbons stood 
there, staring in alarm at the gun Eagle
eye was shoving into his holster. 

"What are you doing ?" she cried. 
"Where are you going with that gun ?" 

Eagle-eye avoided her gaze. " I 'm 
ridin'," he grumbled. "Goin' to make 
sure Bronc gets shed o f  them massies. 
N othin' wrong. Just clanged laziness. 
Goin' heeled on a chanct I mought get 
a shot at a coyote. Pay this young cub 
half a month's time and let him go. " 

Still without meeting Ma Gibbons's 
eyes, the old fellow threw the bed roll 
over his shoulder and limped through 
the doorway. Running after him, she 
caught his arm. 

"John !" she burst out. "\Vhat are 
you doing ? You're not able to ride. 
Remember what the doctor said. What 
is wrong, John ?" 

Glumly the old man pulled free and 
shoved past the screen door out onto 
the porch. 

"N othin's wrong," he flung over his 
shoulder. '' I'm just gettin' tired bein' 
a clanged weaklin' .  You c'n git along 

with the cook and chore boy. Don't 
fret. I ' l l  be back inside a month." 

Mrs. Gibbons followed close behind 
him, but she did not try to stop her hus
band. She knew him too well. But as 
the grizzled old man cinched his bed 
roll behind the saddle and prepared to 
mount, she turned to Dalton, with a 
panicky cry : 

"Go with him !"  she sobbed. "Help 
him ! Please, please help me now !' '  

Dalton Clark put his arm around her 
bent shoulders. Eagle-eye had fired 
him, but he wouldn't let a little thing 
like that stop him now. 

"I 'm ridin', ma'am," he said .  

CHAPTER III .  

OUT FOR THE COl:NT. 

A GREAT black patch spreading 
out over the gray sage marked 
the location of the main herd. 

It was dusk. Over among the cotton
woods at the edge of the sink, the flick
ering flame of a camp fire glinted on 
the waters of the big pool. 

Mustangs and cattle came and went, 
drinking at the water hole. Near by, 
the night horses were huddled in a rope 
corral, muzzles buried in nose bags. 

As Dalton and old Eagle-eye entered 
the Four-spoke \Vheel trail camp, the 
night j ingler was whooping the rest of 
the ca\·vy away across the white sand. 
The ring of an ax mingled with the 
wailing song of the cowboys riding 
guard. 

Old Eagle-eye reined over until he 
clicked stirrups with Dalton Clark. 
During the ride, the two had come to 
an understanding. 

"The first thing is to make sure Bronc 
got shed of them timber critters," 
growled Eagle-eye. "If  he ain't, I 'm 
firin' him and puttin' you in his place. 
That's the program, but don't you horn 
in .  I 'l l  do the talking." 

A knot of men, including Bronc 
Bradley, Snooty Saunders, and Hunky, 
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the CO• k. were gr<mped around the tai l 
l1oard of the clmck w:1.gon, drink i ng 
coffee. At sight o f  the arriya] �.  all came 
fonvard. 

" \\ 'hat's up, boss ?" sang out Ltronc 
Bradley. "Anything happen ?' '  He 
sent a quick, darting glance at Daltun. 
but did not betray h is  feelings. 

Eagle-eye di smounted beside the 
hoodlum wag<m and sat down wearily 
on the wagon tongue. 

''Unsaddle my hoss and ,;l ing my he•! 
in there, ' '  he growled. ' ' I 'm s leepi n ' i n  
the waggin. Did you cut them me �, ie�  
ont, l ike I told you. Bronc ?'' 

Dalton Clark had dismounted. LcaY
ing his reins atrail, he removed Eaf.'_"lt"
eye's rol l ,  tossed it into the hood lum 
wagon and led the chestnut oyer under 
a tree out of the way to un�addlc the 
animal. 

He turned to look at Bronc when the 
foreman, instead of ans>vcring, began 
to tell about the clay's drive. 

Eagle-eye waved his foreman aside 
im pat iently. 

"\\ 'hat  t' heck do I care about an 
that, ' '  he snorted . "Snooty, ketch me 
up a fresh bronc. Saddle h im for me.  
l ' l i  s e c  for mysel f ." 

Snooty and Bronc exchanged glances 
as the srgu 11do moved toward the rope 
corral to get a fresh horse. Dal t on re
moved Eagle-eye's saddle, draped the 
m:t blankets over a bush and led the 
fagged animal clown to the water to let 
it dri nk. He could hear Bronc B radle\· 
explain ing why he had not cut the tim
ber cr itters out o f  the herd. 

c\ s Dal ton came back from staking 
out the chestnut, he saw Snooty and 
Bronc both busy saddling up a fresh 
mn,tang for the old man . l t \\·as the 
black Lucker, � f i dnight .  The f oreman 
and scg ;u1do were talking in lmY tones . 

Fil led with a sense of uneasiness, 
Dalton 'tood by the chuck v:agon in the 
< <c  � r,w,;, alert and watch ful while he 
;d •: L' ·-:� bee f and bean s  and swigged 
c] , , ,.,. l ,  o calding black coffee. He pur-

posely !tad l e f t  his own mount standing 
sadd led . 

A ,  Snooty l ed the black mustang over 
to Eagle-eye, Dalton dropped the tin 
cup of coffee and slid swi ftly forward, 
fingers touching the butt of his .45 six
gun. concealed under his coat. i\ sharp 
feel i ng of danger prodded his nerves. 
l l e  felt that something was aho,Jt to 
happen, and yet he dared not m;tke a 
moye until he was sure. 

Eagle-eye was in Midnight's saddle. 
::\ othing happened. The spindly legs 
u i  the rancher did not quite reacl1 the 
�tirrups. Snooty bent over to sll•.Jrten 
them. 

"Th i s  cinch needs tightenin', too," 
he muttered. 

At the vmrds, Dalton Clark j erked 
his six-gun f rom his belt and gave a 
sharp cry of warning. They were job
bing the boss as they had done him. 
There \Vas a bur under the girth ! 

' 'Don't touch that cinch , Snooty ," he 
r:1pped out. ' ' I  got yuh covered--" 

His  words broke off in a gurgle as 
he felt a mighty hand close over his 
muutb . and a grip of steel, clamped 
around his wrist . jerked the gun from 
hi,; fingers.  H unky's triumphant yell 
rang in hi,; ears. Out of  bulging eyes, 
h:: saw the black horse bog dowil its 
h:ad . arch its spine and break into a 
fit of  bucking. 

J :\B B I K C  back his f ree elbow, Dal
ton twi �tecl and kicked f r ee r1f 
Hunky's hold. Just as he dodged 

lnck. he caught a glimpse of Eagie-eyc 
hurtl i ng throug·h the air. The old man 
slammed the ground ha,·d and lay sti l l .  

Hunky lurched fonYard, clawing at 
Dalton. The cowboy clucked under 
l-I unky's r ight arm and �lashed out with 
a terrific "·al lop to the stomach. Jt was 
a bluw that \\'Ould haYe �tupped an ordi
nary man. but 1 Iunky shook it  off, with 
a grunt, and ripped a sleeve out of Dal
ton's coat as the puncher tried to jerk 
free. 
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Frantically Dal ton started a stlimbl ing 
retreat over the rocks cc·d bm:ih at the 
water's edge. H i s  lips \v ere torn and 
crushed from the pressure of the big 
paw. Crimson vvas runn i ng over h i s  
cheeks where t h e  bohunk · s fmger nails 
had sunk in. 

Filkcl with the despair ing certainty 
that no blow o f  his could knock Hunky 
out, certain that Bronc wonld get him, 
even i f  he won, and kno\Ying that Eagle
eye was badly hurt, perhaps dead . Dal
ton was inspired nmv only by the in
stinct of sel f-preservation . Hunky 
would maim h im if he got a ch:mce. 
He mu:;t kC'ep free of those arm s.  

Dalton stumbled. H unkv leapC'd in .  
The cowboy su clclen ly ducked an d made 
a flying tackle. H is arms closed around 
Hunky 's legs below the knees, and he 
clamped them together. v\iith a loud 
leer-plunk, the cook toppled over into 
the sink. 

Dalton heard the snorting of fright
ened cattle and the thud of their hoofs 
as he rolled free, inspired to sudden 
hope by the sight of Hunky down on 
his knees i n  the pond. H unky gurgled 
oaths and spat out dirty water. His 
hair was plastered to his head . and his  
body and clothes were s lick with slimy 
red mud. 

The cowboy leaped at H unky j nst as 
the cook was ri sing. He saw Hunky set 
himsel f-saw the fist coming at him as 
the giant struck. But he conlcl not avoid 
the crushing blow. It  caught him below 
the heart. 

Dazed, bl inded , he felt himsel f fall
ing. Something cold slapped him in the 
face. \Vater ! He came up gasping , 
slobbering water and 1110.' 3 .  but was 
hurled under the surface the next in
stant, as Hunky's two hund red and fif
teen pounds fell on him. 

Fren�y endowed Dalton with mamac 
strength . H i s  body thrashed around 
like a dying shark. H unky's fingers 
were clos ing about his throat, pinning 
Dalton's head under the water. 

Streaks like l ightning flashed before 
h i s  eyes. liis throat w;.s tortured . He 
knew he was drowning . In another 
m inute. he would have to take a breath 
that would only suck more water into 
his lungs. 

To make it more horrible, he knew 
there ;vas no hope o f  rescue, no cne who 
would lift a hand to stop this murder. 
Eagle-eye was injttred. None of the 
vaqueros would dare oppose Bronc. 

His right hand , groping m adly over 
the bed of the water hole, settled over 
someth ing sharp-a pointed rock. \Vith 
one last cra�y surge of strength . he 
gripped it and jabbed the point into 
Hunky 's wrist, twisting i t  as he did so. 

The bohunk j erked back . releasing his 
grip. vVith the strength of a drowning 
man, Dalton turned over and bulged 
above the sur face, j erking his sl ippery 
body free, mouth wide open, gulping 
stinging air into h i s lungs. 

Hunky' s square head and flat, slimy 
face loomed before him, and he hurled 
the sharp rock squarely at it .  Too late, 
Hunky threw up both hands and tried 
to dodge . It gave Dalton the moment 
he needed for escape. 

Stumbling, falling, flailing the water 
with his hands, he fought his way out 
of the pond and onto the muddy bank. 
On hands and knees, he turned his  head, 
to see Hunky coming on, a smear of red 
darkening the mud on his face. Hun
ky's thick legs plowed through the water 
with great force . He was swinging his 
arms and swearing as he charged in. 

Dalton wahbled to his feet and tried 
to run. His  legs would not m ove. His 
lungs ached with each pain ful breath. 
At the first step, he felt Hunky catch 
his  boot heel, and he was down, thrown 
into the mud, rolling over and over. 

O

N his back , facing skyward, he 
struck out with both feet at 
Hunky 's bulging chest and 

grinning face. One sharp heel struck 
Hunky in the ribs ; the other ripped a 
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hole in his coat sleeve. The blow, 
added to his own weight ,  hurled the 
giant aside. He fell to one knee, grab
bing at his  lacerated arm . 

Again hope gave Dalton new strength. 
Rising, he took one step toward the 
kneel ing bohunk and s wung hard, un
expectedly at his  chin.  His knuckles 
crashed into Hunky's mouth, causing 
the cook to slash out with both hands 
and toppl ing him over by his own force 
when he missed. 

Carried past Hunky by the blow and 
his rush. Dalton kept retreating. H unky 
got to his feet slower this time , but he 
came on.  Dalton moved away f rom him 
cautiously, breathing deep, pleading for 
strength to return qu icker . His legs 
were sagging .  He stumbl ed a n d  al most 
f ell .  To his  surprise , he saw that 
Hunky was wabbling , too . 

Behind him, he heard yells . All the 
Four-spoke \Vheel cowboys were watch
ing the fight. B ronc B rad l ey was grin
ning behind his  blue-black beard, his j et 
eyes bleaming . Beside Bronc stood the 
bucktoothed , club-footed Snooty, and 
beh ind the foreman and seguHdo, the 
fire l ight glistened on greasy, sv,·arthy 
faces and ebony eyes . 

A mad , unreasoning anger swept over 
Dalton Clark. Suddenly halting, he 
met the advancing cook and began 
pumping blows to the body. His arms, 
heavy as lead, churned like pi �tons . H i s  
head was lowered, eyes almost closed, 
and h i s  breath cam� in gasps . He felt 
Hunky ·s arms close around him. but the 
usual crushing force was lacki ng. 

Dalton felt his legs buckle .  and he 
wa� going down. slipping to the ground . 
Through a red haze , he could see Hun
ky 's w ide-open mouth, glazed eyes, and 
big hands grabbing at him blindly. 

Abruptly H unky vanished from in 
front o f  h im. Dalton could see the sky 
and the stars above. Out o f  the cor
ner of his eye he glimpsed H un ky, j ust 
sinking down, groaning, body heaving 
with exhau stion. 

Dalton's last resistance gave way, and 
he, too, sank against the earth w ith a 
heart-rending gasp of rel ief .  

The fight h ad ended in a draw, with 
both men too far gone to continue. 

CHA PTER IV. 

"you'RE FIRED !" 

LU D  guffaws of laughter pene
trated to Dalton Clark's befud
d led sense . Pa in fu i iy he sat up, 

shaking his head to stop the buzzing in 
his ears. Something warm and sticky 
was running down his cheek. Li fting a 
leaden arm, he dabbed at it with bruised 
and aching fingers . 

The laughter grew louder. The film 
slowly l i f ted f rom his eyes, and the 
sight he saw caused him to rol l over 
and pull himsel f to his feet , clutching 
at a swaying sapling . The yel ls carne 
from a group of  cowboys around the 
camp fire. They had a bed roll and 
were scattering the th ings all over the 
ground . It was his  outfit ! 

Bronc B radley was swinging a rifle 
up to smash it  against a tree . Dalkn 
caught sight of the si lver star in  the 
stock . and h e  croaked a hoarse protest : 

" Hey ! Stop ! That ' s  my rifle !" 
His word s ended in  a groan . Bronc 

swung the ri fle  agai nst  a cottonwood 
trunk. Th ere was a crash . Splinters 
and parts flew in every d irection . Main 
spring, trigger, lea f ,  sear, magazine 
spring , and follower showered to the 
ground . 

The Four-spoke Wheel cow-punchers 
turned grinning faces to the staggering, 
crimson-stained Dalton C lark as the 
young puncher faced them. From a 
bed in the hood lum wagon, Dalton could 
hear Eagle-eye's voice demanding to 
know what i t  was all about. The sound 
of that voice lent him new courage . At 
least , the old man was alive. Bronc 
B radley did not intend to kill Eagle
eye, or he would · have done so under 
cover of the accident . That real ization 
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l i fted one great weight off Dalton's 
mind. 

Reeling dizzily, he groped about, pick
ing up his scatte1·ed belongings, stif1ing 
groans as each movement sent stabbing 
pains through him. \\'hat could he do 
now, unar111cd and outnumlJercd ? 

As he finished roll ing his belongings 
into the tarp, he glanced up, to tlnd 
B wnc Bradley standing over him. The 
grin was gone from the black-bearded 
face. Bronc's cruel black eyes giared. 

"Ain't you had enough ?" he snarled. 
"Nobody's licked me yet, ' ' retorted 

Dalton. 
He knew the odds were against him. 

The next blow might maim him for l ife.  
But he could not desert old Eagle-eye 
so long as he could l ift a hand. 

"You're fired for fightin' the cook," 
snapped Bronc. "Get the heck out of 
this camp !" 

"Eagle-eye hired me,  and he'll have 
to fire me," said Dalton stubbornly. 

"All right," rapped out Bronc, turn
ing away toward the hoodlum wagon. 
" I 'll see that he does." 

Slumping clown on his bedding, Dal
ton pawed in the pocket of his wet, 
sticky shirt for the "makin's," found 
the soaked tobacco and !hrew it away. 
He was shivering from the cold. His 
wet clothes stuck clammily to his  skin, 
and the red mucl clotted his hair. coated 
his hands with slime and sloshed in his 
boots as he walked. 

All this, added to physical exhaustion 
and the ache of a dozen wounds and 
bruises, filled him with a sense of hope
lessness and de�pair. He felt more like 
sinking down on his bed and fall ing to 
sleep than fighting, and yet he prodded 
h imsel f to keep alert. 

He could see the Four-spoke \Vheel 
cowboys talking together and looking at 
him. \'Vhat they planned to clo next, 
he could not guess, but he did realize 
that he had no weapons to protect him
sel f .  His six-gun was gone, his rifle 
smashed to smithereens. 

Eagle-eye's impatient voice sounded 
from the wagon, calling him over. 
Dalton limped to the hoodlum wagon 
and looked in. In the d2.rkness, he 
could see Eagle's-eye gray-bearded fea
tures, faintly outlined by the glow of 
his cigarette. 

" \\.hat the heck you been up to 
now ?" demanded Eagle-eye harshly. 

D ALTON did not ans\ver. He 
was startled at the change in 
attitude of the boss. The old 

man had been friendly when they rode 
into the trail camp. Now he seemed 
to be siding with Bronc Bradley. 

"Light a match, Bronc," rasped 
Eagle-eye. "I want to look at this feller 
that cain't talk" 

·while waiting for Bronc to find a 
match and light it, Eagle-eye was fum
ing and swearing. He had suffered a 
broken leg in his faiL It was done up 
in splints now, and he wasn 't going to 
let a busted peg send him home. I t  
would heal i n  the hoodlum wagon j ust 
as well as anywhere. 

A match flared, lighting up the in
terior of the wagon and revealing Bronc 
Bradley's white teeth gleaming in a sar
castic grin behind his blue-black beard. 
In the few seconds that the match 
blazed, Dalton saw two things that sent 
a thrill through him. Eagle-eye's right 
lid was lowered in a significant wink, 
while the other eye was cocked at the 
battered old .44 six-gun and belt that 
lay within easy reach. 

''You're fired," blatted the old man. 
"Leave yore crow bait and take the black 
with the saddle on him. The difference 
between the two rigs'!] pay for all you 
done and more. Get the heck out �" 

Eagle-eye blew out the match. In  the 
instant of blindness that followed, Dal
ton's fingers closed over the .44, j erked 
it ,  belt and all, toward him, and then 
he was leaping over the wagon tongue 
to reach the black mustang, Midnight. 

A man loomed up before him. Dal-
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ton's hands were bu�y buckling on the 
bel t. Bronc's warning shout cau"ed the 
fellow to turn around. Jt was Snooty 
Saunders. Snooty grabbed at Dalton 
j ust as the young cowboy leaped at him, 
hit him with his shoulder and sent him 
sprawling. 

Beyond the chuck wagon, he saw the 
hlack mustang. saddled, with rems 
atrail, and darted toward it . 

"Stop him ! "  yelled B ronc Bradley . 
"Grab Clark ! Lasso him, but don't 
shoot. You'll start a stampede." 

It  was the danger o f  a stampede that 
saved Dalton from death as he swung 
aboard Midnight and swept away down 
the back trail in the direction of the 
Four-spoke \Vheel home ranch. But 
for Bronc's command, he would have 
been cut down by a dozen bullets. 

The yelling behind him died down. 
The black horse went like the wind. 
l'u r5nit was soon left far to the rear. 
After that, it was like a nightmare, 
holding h is  racked and battered body 
in the saddle while he circled around 
ahead of the herd until he found a com
manding hill from which he cou ld 
watch. 

He had .to drive himself to unsaddle 
the black, stake the animal out and then 
drag his protest ing body down into a 
steep canyon where he could build a 
Ere undetected and dry out his  clothes . 

His matches were all wet. He had to 
start a blaze by grind ing a pointed stick 
rapid ly in a l ittle pile of dry moss, wood 
du�t. and pitch. It seemed hours be
fore a tiny haze of smoky vapor rose 
from the moss and then burst into flame. 

Once ab laze .  the pitch-pine sJiyers 
roared i nto a hut fire, and he wa::; soon 
drying lm clothes he fore it and scrap
ing the mud from them. He was ready 
to drop from exhau�tion, but the sharp. 
cold w ind kept him mo\·ing, turn ing 
fir�t one side and then the other to the 
hlazc. 

Tf c h;! \,erJ on one �i<k :mel then f roze 
on the uthcr, u ntil final iy hi�  clothes 

were d ry enough to put on. Then draw
ing his coat over his head, he sank onto 
the sand beside the bed of coals and in

stantly fell asleep. 
Toward the hour of  sunri se, he 

awoke, rubbed the cramps out of his 
legs and climbed stiffly to the hill , where 
he saddled the skittish black. Stars 
were pal ing. In the cold dawn, the out
lines of the distant mountains t<J the 
west were dark and forbidding. A dim 
light camped the eastern peaks. Down 
on the main trail ,  a moving dust cloud 
warned him that the drive was under 
\vay. He could make out the camp 
wagons. In one o f  them lay Eagle-eye 
Gibbons. 

P ULLIK G  his torn coat tighter 
about him. Dalton hunched for
ward in his  saddle and rode to

ward them. He had to learn how the 
old man was. It woul d  kill l\1other 
Gibbons if anything happened tD Eagle
eye . 

Dalton's lips were dry, his throat 
harsh and sore from thirst, and hunger 
knawed at his stomach. But he put 
aside thoughts of himself as he waited 
near the road in an ocotillo thicket, one 
hand on his mustang's muzzle to prevent 
its whinnying. 

The wagons lumbered past, raising 
clouds of dust. Hunky was cracking his 
long whip f rom the scat of the chuck 
\\·agon. A lean. saddle-colored :Mexican 
droYe the hoodlum wagon . 

Dalton was wondering how he could 
get a look inside that wagon at old 
Ea,;le-eye, when Gibbons's voice struck 
h is ears .  

' 'Lcnfal!l cntr .  ch ico ! ' '  trumpeted the 
bo�s·s cracked Yoice. "Take it slower. 
Yon don' t  haYe ter hit every rock in the 
road ." 

Dalton brcethed freely. At least, the 
old man was alive and as peppery as 
ever. In hi." canny way, Eagle-eye was 
making Bn,T I C  hcl i c":e he did not suspect 
him. H is l ife would not be safe i f  
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Br()nc Bradley felt that the old fellow 
would interfere \vith his plans. 

The Four-s poke \Vheel boss was en
tirely helpless. All  h is  hope lay in the 
fighting abi l i ty of  Dalton Clark, and 
Dalton resol 1·ecl that the hope \Vould 
not be misplaced. 

Drawing nearer the camp, Dalton 
watched the point man gather the lead
ers while the vaqueros hazed the red 
beasts to moving in one direction. 
Among the leader;; were a number of 
larger cattle-the timber critters. 

Bronc had not cut them out as or
dered.  This meant that he was going 
to use them to help steal the herd . All 
that stuff about buying them from a 
traveling horse outfit had been lies. 
Bronc and his men had planted the fat 
woodland steers in the trail herd , know
ing that they would break away when 
they got near their old stamping 
grounds . 

"That's i t !"  exulted Dalton. "It 
can't be anything else. My j ob is not 
to let them mossies out of my sight for 
a minute. They hold the key to this 
whole cussedness." 

The hig herd moved on, leaving the 
camp deserted. As soon as the drags 
vanished, Dalton rode in,  drank deep 
of the cool water, loosened the cinches 
to let Midnight do the same, and then 
began a careful search of the grounds. 
If only he could find a blanket, a fry
ing pan, coffeepot, and some salt ! He 
had no bedding, no food, no utensils 
for cooking any meat he might kil l .  

His  search proved fruitless. Nobody 
had left anything of value. He picked 
up a can to serve as a frying pan, filled 
i t  with water and started on, following 
the main trail , looking for a stray. His 
stomach was empty, and he was st i l l  
weak and shaken from the fight. He 
longed for a cup of coffee or a smoke. 

The sun mounted. \Vind devils sent 
swirling twisters into the air, traveling 
across the desert like small cyclones. 
Dust filted his eyes. Drawing his red 

bandanna about nose and mouth, he 
pulled his hat low and plodded on. 

To\\'ard mid-morning, he shot a crip
pled dogie and stopped long enough to 
fry a steak in his can. \Vithout salt, 
i t  sickened him, but he wolfed it down 
and rode on, carrying some meat with 
him, never letting the t imber cattle out 
of his sight for long. 

Days passed. Dalton added to his 
equipment little by little from articles 
picked up from deserted camp sites
an old blanket, a coffeepot, a can of cof
fee, an old \rying pan. Not until he 
found a full canteen h idden in some 
brush, did he awaken to the fact that 
Eagle-eye was dropping some of those 
things for him. 

Nothing happened. Bronc Bradley 
made no hostile move. Dalton's great
est fear was that of being seen. I f  any 
of the punchers saw him or cut his sign, 
the game was up. 

THE trail grew steeper, narrower, 
and rockier. Dark, forest-clad 
mountains reared skyward on 

all sides. Greasewood and cacLs van
ished, and in its place appeared j unipers, 
firs, spruce, and pine. 

Mountain streams tumbled in silvery 
torrents down rocky creek beds. Golden 
orioles sang among the fringed thread
like stems and yellow flowers of the 
Gila plant and the delicate rosy petals 
of the l i lac mariposa. 

White-tailed deer lured Dalton to 
hunt, but he dared not leave the trail 
herd now. The hill cattle were getting 
more and more restless. The big fel
lows stood for long periods of time gaz
ing at the cool, inviting canyons, work
ing their nostrils as they smelled the 
aroma of pine cones, Arizona fescue, 
and wild wheat. Once the leader broke 
for cover, but a vaquero tailed it down, 
and roore riders, coming to his assist
ance, halted a threatened break. 

"Reckon we ain't got to the right 
spot yet," mused Dalton uneasily. 
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"When them timber critters get near 
home, there'll be no stoppin' them, and 
they' re bound to take the herd with 'em. 
/;nd I've got no way of guessin ' when 
it'll happen.' '  

What he would do--one man against 
oo many , when the break came-Dalton 
did not know ; but he set his jaw and 
hung on, iHspired by the memory of 
Mother Gibbons's faith in him. 

From a timber-lined hilltop , he 
watched the trail camp in t he starlight 
for the tenth night. For three days, he 
had stood a twenty-four-hour shift, 
catching snatches of sleep in hi s saddle, 
nerves worn to a frazzle by lack o f  
proper food and rest. 

Doubts assai led him. \Yas it  worth 
whi l e  torturing himself l ike this ? \Vhat 
i f  he had guessed wrong, and Bronc had 
some other plan altogether ? 

Suddenly he leaned forward, peer
ing th rough the darkness at a lone rider 
who moved away from the camp. It 
was B ronc Bradley. The black-bearded 
foreman was riding like mad, north
ward. 

" Yeow !" exulted Dalton Clark. "Git 
a fter him, bronc ! ' '  He f ed steel to the 
bl ack as he s-poke, and careened in pur
suit. "The fight's started. Heck will 
be poppin' soon ! "  

CHAPTER V. 
TRAPPED ! 0 N the eastern rim of the t rail 

camp, a broad cow trail  dipped 
clown onto a wide plain cov

ered with knet>-h igh black galleta grass, 
dotted here and there w ith large patches 
of hackberry and juniper . 

There Dalton reined in beh ind some 
rocks. savage mutterings of chagrin on 
hi�  l ips .  He had lost sight of Bronc 
R radley. The foreman had given him 
the sl ip.  The soil was too badly cho pped 
up Ly hoo fs to t rail him,  especially i n  
t h e  darkness. 

"Dang !" grumbled Dalton. "A tine 

scout I turned out to be. If he gets 
away from me now, I 'll never know 
what he's up to.' '  

Out of sul len eyes, Dalton swept the 
gentle slope and expanse o f  mount:tin 
meadow beyond, clear to the high, im
passable cl i ffs on the far side. Noth ing 
moved down there. If B ronc had gone 
that way, he was already under cover. 

Dalton tightened the reins to forge 
ahead. The saddle-galled black started, 
but stopped a'i the cowboy reined him 
in with a sl1arp exclamation_ A little 
herd of  big red longhorn cattle burst 
f rom a patch of v\' estern yellow pine 
and came up the slope toward him. Be
hind the steers gal loped a swarthy 
vaquero and a bigger man whose fea
tures seemed to be obscured by a dark 
mask. As they came closer, the mask 
was revealed as a beard. It was Bronc 
B radley, coming back. 

Dalton snorted in disgust . " A nother 
false alarm . ' '  he muttered. "Bronc is  
j ust ketchin' u p  some strays. ' '  

He leaned forward abruptly, gaze 
fixed on the brands of the fi fteen-odd 
cattle. They were big steers , Spade

bran ded. Timber cattle, exactly like 
those in  Eagle-eye's herd. 

' ' Bronc's drivin' them up here to hel p 
lead the Four-spoke \\'heel stock to the 
Spade hideout !" groviled Dalton. " It's 
a slick trick .  Look ! Bronc's riding 
away agam_ Git a fter him, Midnight, 
old hoss ! "  

T h e  Spade-branded massies scattered 
out on the ridge. Dalton gal loped down 
onto the meadow in pursuit of Bronc, 
keeping to cover of trees, gullies, 
gulches, and f ringes of brush. He man
aged to catch glimpses of Bronc until 
he  almost reached the cliff. 

The slender trunks, scented yellow 
flowers ,  and spreading branches of 
the white-barkd morning-glory trees 
screened the H t>eing foreman and the 
yaquero f rom view_ J l!st beyond 
loomed the seemingly impassable granite 
cliffs. 
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Bronc could not escape. If he turned 
to the right or left .  he would he out 
in the open. To go ahead, up the rock 
wall, appeared to be impossible. 

Throwing al l  caution to the wind, 
Dalton rode in among the tree acacias, 
dismounted ancl peered across the level 
that separated him from the talu-strewn 
base of the cliffs. Bronc was not in 
sight. He and the vaquero had van
i shed. 

But where ? There was no cover of 
any kind near by. The only possibility 
was a narrow, densely brushed slit in 
the rock wall. At every other spot, the 
cliff was unscalable for several miles. 

For long minutes, Dalton leaned 
against a tree trunk, absently peeling 
the white ti ssue-paper bark with his 
fingers, eyes on that slit in the rocks. 
I f  Bronc and the vaquero had entered 
there, they might be watching. To ride 
across the open space would invite 
death. Yet Dalton did not hesitate. 

Mounting, he urged Midnight out of 
the thicket. No shots came. There 
the ground was trampled by cattle hoofs,  
wiping out any trail Bronc might have 
left. Trees, weeds, and grass grew 
thickly among the boulders at the base 
of the mountain. 

Dalton reined in before the brushy 
fissure and looked about him in alarm. 
The slit was impassable. The entrance 
was thickly fi lled w ith brush, bushes, in
terwining vines and brambles that would 
have stopped a rabbit. 

He looked at the ground for hoof
marks, but could find no sign. Raising 
his eyes, he saw that steep rocky walls 
rose straight toward the sky just be
yond this thicket. Evidently this was 
only an indentation and not a passage 
at all ! 

DALTON slumped i n  his saddle, 
all the starch taken out of him. 
The expectation of a fight had 

keyed him up, but now the exhaustion 
of sleepless nights and foodless days 

told on him. \Vithout enthusiasm, he 
made an examination o f  the rock wall 
for t\':o miles i n  both directions and 
scouted the surrounding country in 
vam. 

As he was resting under a l ive oak, 
a thought came to him that sent him 
galloping back toward the trail camp. 
\\"hat i f  this was a trick to lure him 
away while the herd was being stam
peded ? 

I\ ot until he came i n  sight of the dark 
mass o f  cattle bedded clown in  a large 
clearing on the ridge did he slacken his 
pace, and then only to substitute cau
tion for speed. There ! Some of the 
cattle was moying. The mossies were 
on their f eet, looking off toward the 
wide plain, their nostrils dilated, heads 
up, tails curling over their backs. 

Dalton looked for the guard on that 
side. He was gone ! Everything was 
all ready f or the stampede. It was a per
fed set-up. 

A noise behind Dalton caused him to 
turn quickly. A tongue of flame licked 
out at him from the black ·depth of a 
thicket. He felt the wind of the bullet 
as i t  zipped past his face, and the next 
instant, he had the old .44 in hand and 
was pumping lead at the spot. Powder 
flashes leaped at him from a pile of 
rocks, and he turned to fling a shot at 
the second gunman. 

Midnight reared and plunged, terri
fied by the spurts of flame and the roar 
of six-guns. 

The animal abruptly leaped forward 
with a squeal of pain, stumbled and 
went to its knees. As it lurched to its 
feet again, Dalton left  the saddle, 
alighted, doubled up and rolled over and 
over until he brought up behind a tree 
trunk. 

Bullets chipped bark from the tree 
trunk and churned the pine needles and 
cones on both sides of him. Dalton 
snapped his gun at an exposed som
brero, but there was no explosion. Jack
ing the dead shells out of the cylinder, 
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he fumbled fat .44 cartridgrs out of the 
belt and plugged them home. 

:\ hullabaloo o f  noise came f rom the 
trai l  camp. Loud yelling and the firing 
of guns mingled with the hawl in; o f  
frightened steers and the subdued drum 
of many hoo fs  on rocky road anJ laYa 
cap. Above the rumble rose the shriek
ing voice of old Eagle-eye Gibbom. 

"Stampede ! "  howled the old man. 
"Stop 'em ! Stop that stamped e ! Turn 
'em back ' Get 'em to mill in' ! Stop
stop 'em !" 

( ;ri pping h is loaded .44. Dalton l is
tened, with teeth clenched, eyes bitter. 
facr drawn in a grim rxpression. Eagle
eye had relied on him. and he had failed. 
Bronc had trapped him, unhorsed him, 
and now had him pocketed while B ronc 
stam peded the Four-spoke \\Theel stock. 

This meant ruin f or the old man.  
for  i\Iother Gibbons. It  meant the loss 
of their ranch. their only home. 

The firing in  f ront of  him ceased. 
Had the gunmen left, thinking h i m  
h c·lpless afoot ? The black horse. lVI id
ni�ht ,  was down, hopelessly crippled. 
He lay on the ground at the f oot o f 
a l itt le ridge, stil l  thra�hing around. 

Dalton poked his hat around the tree. 
A bul l et clipped through the crown. and 
a six-gun roared its warning. The 
k i l ler was still i n  f ront o f  him. Dalton 
cautiou�ly started to worm his way back
ward from the tree trunk. A �lug 
kicked leaf mold i nto his face. and an
other zinged from a rock j ust beyond 
him, causing him to j um p  behind the 
tree again. 

\ \" ou ld he ha vc to crouch here like a 
iool and let Bronc Bradley' s gang run 
off t l1 c  Gibbons's  cattle ? H i s  whole be
ing rel1el1ed against it. He was tired .  
:-ick. lmn.�ry. des; 1erate, ready to  r i �k  a l l  
in one mad try. 

Quick as the thought, he  made the 
try. leaping out into the open and firing 
at the blob of y el low flame that bloomed 
in a thicket to his right. A bu l let seared 
the fl<> h of hi, !1ip as he charged at the 

thicht. Another nicked the lobe of 
his ear, but he did  not stop. Only one 
gunman was opposing him. The otller 
had left or was down. 

Dalton tore blindly through the bru sh , 
throwing steel-j acketed death at each 
flash of the enemy gun. His gun h;,.m
mer clicked on dead shells, but he did 
not stop. Cluhhing his gun, he l eaped 
over the la�t hush. ready f or a hand-to
hand strug,;le. A d ark huddle lay at 
his f eet. One look at the swarthy face 
told the story. It \vas a Four-spoke 
\\'heel vaquero, dead. 

Kc..:\110\Tt\G the dead man's gun 
belt. Dalton crossed it over his  
own,  picked up the .45 six-gun, 

knocked the dirt out of the muzzle, and 
hegan loading it  as he ci rcled swiftly in 
�earch of  the Mexican's horse. Pre
cious minutes passed. He called, but 
the mustang did not whinny or move. 

Dalton widened his ci rcle, crawling 
through brambles, tearing his hands and 
face . calling softly to the animal. In 
his fuming impatience, he lost track of 
time. H e  had to get a mount and he 
knew that the dead gunman must have 
one hidden near bv. But where ? 

The noise o f  th� stampede died away. 
Bronc's gang was escaping with the 
cattle. Dalton spoke hot words savagely, 
loudly. A horse \vhinnied so close to 
him that he j umped . There, under a 
t ree . stood old Eagle-eye's white-stock
inged chestnut. 

In a flash, Da lton popped into the 
�aclc11e and wa:; wh i pping along the 
t11·i�ting trail and in among the ruins 
of  the camp. Pots . pan s,  bedding, sad
dle�.  and other articles ,  hopelessly tram
pled , littered the place. The fire had 
been scattered. The tongues of both 
,,·agons were broken. A big coffeepot 
with a great dent in it lay on its side. 

\ \-ith a sinking heart, he turned to
ward the hoodlum wagon . where all was 
IHJI\ < :e n t .  \\ hat 11ad b�c:ome of Eagle
eye Gibbons ? 
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"He: lo ,  there !" he yelled .  
' 'IIe! to yoursel i , . ,  yc1 pcd Eagle-eye's 

voice, zmd a tousled gray head appeared 
ahove tile end gate. "Cit  a fter them 
rustlers . you ding-uan�ed, fo"zle
heaclcd.  horse- faced i d iot ! I trusted 
yuh. I thou:;-bt  you'd out fox Bronc. 
But b e  was right. Yo're j u!'t a purty
faced yahuo. " 

The ole! man said a lot m o r e ,  but Dal
ton W J.s  ou l of ea1·�hot, r iding pell-mell  
acros�; the  camp grounds, pa:-:t the 
broken-down rope conal and onto the 
side trail that clipped down to the 
meadow. Little groups of ru;<;,\v ays 
w e r e  runn ing in all directions .  hut the 
main body had vainshed. Bronc h;«] got 
away with i t ! 

Shi ft ing his  s ix-guns within easy 
reach, Dal ton spurred boldly out into 
the open,  d own onto the plain,  quirt ing 
the che�tnut to a dead run toward the 
high cl iffs .  The solution must be over 
there, where Bronc had d isappeared SD 
mysteriously. A sound caused him to 
rein in. but he went on again \vhen he 
saw that it was only a ba,vl ing cal f ,  lost 
from its mother. 

As he reached the ghostly, white
barked morning-glory trees, a trium
phant cry escaped him. On all sides, 
the sapling� were crushed and trampled. 
There were marks of cloven hoofs and 
gobs o f  dark soil that had been thrown 
up. II e was on the right trai l .  The 
stolen cattle had to be somewhere near. 

For thr� second time that night, he 
hesitated in the shelter of the tree aca
cias. uncertain which way to turn . The 
steers could not be far away, yet he 
could neither see nor h ear them. In 
f ront of him was the cliff which offered 
no passage even to a man on foot. On 
his l e ft were unscalable mountains. Off 
to the right stretched the  rolling plain 
that offered no concealment for such a 
large body o f  stock. 

Circling about ,  dismounting to read 
sig·n . staggering from \veariness, Dalton 
at last gave up in despair and started 

slowly back to camp, clin ging to h i s  sad
dle horn to keep his scat .  At least, 
some o f  the steers could be rounded up 
and saved. It was unlikely that Drone 
had l ed all of them into his trap. 

Again the bawling of a calf reached 
his  ears. The spinctly-legged, long
eared l ittle f el low squatted clown behind 
a bush and did not even move when the 
cowboy picked it up. It began to kick 
and bell ow louder as he h el d it on the 
saddle before h im.  

" B y  j inks 1 :\Iehbe you c'n lead me 
to them critters, · • exclaimed Dalton. 
' 'Y me ma wi ll shore amwer, l i tt l e feller, 
1 f you c'n reach her with yore big hazoo. 
Let's go !" 

Back to the trampled tree acacias rode 
Dalton, clinging to the kicking, strug
gling cal f, figh ti ng to keep control of 
his excited horse. He dropped the ani
mal where the broken brush showed that 
the herd had gone th rough , and waited. 
The cal f darted away, circled, bawling 
louder, and then made for the impene
trable hedge that barred the gap, with 
Dalton right to ib tai l .  

A t  the brushy slit in the rocks, the 
cal f  stopped, l i fted its head and filled 
the air with strident cries. Dalton flung 
himsel f into the thick growth and be
gan to claw his way forward . 

"The opening's got to be here," he 
growled. "Even the cal f  knows that." 

Pawing c linging honeysuckle aside, 
cutting at wild-rose thorns with his 
kni fe, he suddenly felt his  blade hit 
something solid-a board. His next 
slash expDsed a gate, painted green. 

RECKLESSLY tearing his way 
through trailers and vines, he 
climbed the high gate and 

dropped to the other side, six-gun in 
hand, eyes sweeping the crooked, t\vist
ing canyon in which he found hitmel i .  
N o  one w as  i n  sight. N o  shots wen� 
fired. 

Here rock walls rose in front of him, 
but a side trail led off into a larger 
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ra.nyon . Fresh cattle sign was plenti
iul. The stolen herd had come through 
there. But he still could not understand 
huw the herd could have come through 
this  gate without trampling the dense 
foliage that guarded it .  

The gate was an enormous one,  sup
ported by many huge hinges. As h e  
wen t over to  l i ft the bar that held it  
.'hut, he noticed that the free end rested 
on a wheel and that there were deep 
marks in the soil,  showing where i t  had 
rolled back. 

Yanking hard, he pu l led the gate to
ward him. The rusty hinges groaned,  
and the wheel wabbled as it  supported 
the f ree end of the heavy structure. At 
the sound, Dalton ceased pnll ing :mel 
whirled around, both guns in his hands. 
Still nothing happened. 

N ow Dalton saw that the trai l ers, 
vines, brush. brambles, and rosebushes 
moved inward with the gate. Th ey 
were growing on a plat form attached to 
the gate. The whole mass moved in
ward with it. \Vhen closed.  it gave the 
impression of a d eep thicket. :-ross and 
vines concealed the plat form. 

·' [ 've got a chance to surprise them , "  
i."rumbled Dalton. 'Til j e�t git  my 
h oss--" 

His words broke off in a groan as 
tlle cal f burst through the opening and 
darted up the canyon, bawling loud ly. 

" Dang ! ' '  snarled Dalton , leaping for 
his  mustang. " They 'll know the gat e's 
been opened. The cal f will warn them." 

Through the gate he rod r . made the 
righ t-hand turn and emerged into a 
; ;rassy canyon rimmed by towering 
dirt's. \\' i llows fringed a d e ep, ckar 
pool ahead of him. Douglass spruce and 
white pine dotted the level fl oor. Far 
ahead , he detected a faint flicker of a 
camp fire among live oaks, and he gal-

1oped tO\\·ard it. 
At a narrow place i n  the trai l ,  a dark 

f:::nre appeared. hl ocki1<1g the way. Some 
, · : e  0 1·er at the fl 1·e wa' yell ing. That 
cr;:zv cal f  h:1d warned them. 

"\;Vho is that ?" bawled the boknnt. 
" That you. Snooty ? Ride forward easy, 
feller. and give the password. I go> ynh 
covered . "  

CI-L\ PTER VI.  

BRONC BRADLEY'S SECRET. 

K the challenge, Dalton's hanrl 
dropped to his gun, but he 1 h l  
not draw. T h e  lookout �t i i l  

thought h e  was Snooty Saunders . l f 
he could keep up the deception i or a 
few seconds longer. it might delay the 
gun play. Over at the  camp, he l:earr l  
B ronc Bradley 's voice raised in a bel
lowing command to the lookout . 

"It 's  me," yelped Dalton, imitating 
Snooty ' s nasal voice. " Gangway for a 
gun fighter ! ' '  He was l i fting h is lass 
rope f rom the 5adclle horn as he shouted. 

The lookout dre\\ aside, sti l l  peeri1'g 
at him suspiciously as  he continued fnr
ward at a gallop. Suddenly the guard 
let ou t a yell and reached for his six
gun . A wild-cat loop darted from Dal
ton 's  hand,  dropped over the l ookout 's  
head and j e rked t ight around his neck 

The rope snapped taut. The yell 
en ded in a gurgle and a loud thump. as 
tbe lassoed man was j erked from his  
sadd le and h i t  the ground hard. 

Lett ing the lariat drop, Dalton .kept 
going toward the camp fire at full speed . 
JJehincl h im .  the man he had roped. lay 
motionless, his cries stil led ; but at the 
camp, B ronc was s11 0uting excited gues
tions, h is  suspicion,; arou�ed. 

" It 's  me," olwuted Dalton, still imitat
ing the St'if!(l[d.o' s voice. "Get inter 
yore saddles . . 

, 
He lowered h i s  head t o  

pass under a tree branch as he Sj)uke 
and made a running di�mount in the 
shadows. 

In the clearing around the camp li re, 
he could see three men standing bes ide 
their mustang�. Two were .Mexicans. 
The third was B ronc B rad ley. and at 
sight of the horse which B radley held, 
Dalton felt a st: r�e oi tri u n 1 ph s weep 
over him . 
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Bronc's mustang was a wh ite-stock
inged chestnut, a mate to the one Dalton 
rode.  Through Dalton's  mind flashed a 
picture o f  l\Iother Gibbons. and her 
words rang again in his ears : 

' ' \\'hen you find the other chestnut 
horse, you'll haye the man who mur
dered my boy ! " 

The gray-haired mother's  hatred o f  
Bronc was j ustified. The f oreman had 
s lain  Grant Gibbons and had not been 
able to resist the temptation to steal the 
fleet hal f thoroughbred ! 

" I  got him ! ' '  grO\v led Dalton under 
his breath .  "I got a rust ler and a mur
derer in one. ' '  

Bronc was roaring angrily at the sup
posed Snooty Saunders . 

"\\There are you ,  Snooty ? " he yelled . 
' ' Get the heck over here ! \Vhat are you 
stoppin ' for ?" 

H i s  answer was the sight of twin six
guns, poked above the chaparral tops at 
him, and a sharp command in Dalton 
Clark's curt voice, ordering him to raise 
his hands. 

"I got all three of yuh covered !" 
Dalton rapped out.  "The j ig's up. 
Hoist them dewclaws ! "  This last was 
spoken as B ronc made a move toward 
his six-gun. 

Outlined by the firelight, perfect tar
gets for the h idden gunman, the three 
rustlers stiffened in their tracks, eyes 
glued on the black gun barrels. The 
M exicans surrendered instantly . Bronc 
l ifted his hands more slowly . 

"You fool ! "  snarled B ronc. "You 
can't get away with this . You can't 
fight my whole crew alone." 

" Lower one hand easy, B ronc, un
buckle yore belt and let it drop,"  was 
Dalton's grim reply. 

B ronc made no move to obey. His 
white teeth gleamed in a sneer behind 
his blue-black beard. He thrust his 
head f orward defiantly . 

' 'I ' l l  make you an offer, Clark," he 
said. ' 'This  is  no piker deal. There's 
th irty thousand dollars in it, if  there's 

a cent. \Ye've worked for months to 
make i t  perf ect, and we ain't letting no 
two-bit bronc-peeler spile it .  S nooty 
and me split  two ways, payin ' the Mexes 
wages. I ' l l  cut you in for a third, if 
you'll  l i sten to reason . That's ten thou
sand dollars, twenty years' pay at forty 
dollars puncher's wages. Are you lis
tenin' ?" 

" Yeah," drawled Dalton Clark. "I 
hear YOU." 

"\\�el l ,  what do you say ?" rasped 
B ronc impatiently. 

"I say, shuck them i rons or I 'll drill 
you clean ! "  

"You wouldn 't dare kill a man del ib
erate," flared Bronc B radley . 

" I 'm countin' three, and then I 'll cut 
yore pins from under you," t hreatened 
Dalton. " Yo're stallin', waitin' f or help 
to come, but it won't work. One
two--" 

K the count of two, Bronc lowered 
one hand, unbuckled his belt and 
let it and the guns drop to the 

ground . One at a time, Dalton made 
the two Mexicans disarm. The guns of 
all three lay on the grass. Dalton 
changed his language to Spanish. 

"Ahwa, seiibres," he growled, step
ping forward into the open. "Bradley 
says you get  only wages as thieves. I 
offer you wages and one hundred dol
lars in gold to be honest vaqueros. 
\\That do you say ?" 

"Don't listen to him," burst out Bronc 
B radley. " He's a l iar. He's got no 
one to help him, or he wouldn't need 
you hombres to help him. I 'll give you 
two hundred dollars in gold besides yore 
pay." 

" ' Hombres' !" snorted Dalton. "You 
see, senores, this burro insults you. He 
does not know how to address a Mex
ican gentl eman ." 

The :Mexicans consulted in quick
spoken words.  Dalton had touched a 
tender spot. The paisanos from across 
the border are very proud men. They 
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tolerate American discourtesy with in
ward resentment. 

Bronc kept bawling at them, coaxing, 
threateni ng, increasing his bid, not 
knowing that Dalton's finer strategy and 
kn01Yledge of the Latin mind harl won 
him victory. 

"Bueno, Sefior Clark." said Felepe, 
the larger of the pair. "\Ve do w 'at 
you spik . V a manos ! '' 

' '\Vai t . ' '  ordered D;clton as the vaque
ros started to mount . "First,  I want 
you to tie up Bronc Bradley . Use them 
piggin' st ri ngs in h is  belt. Bind his 
hands beh i nd him.  Com;'rren.de? 
Ata-lo ! ' '  

\Yith a snarl , Bronc turned on the 
:\Iexic<:.ns. " The heck. you will !"  he 
flared. ' ·  T f you d i rty skunks lay a hand 
on me . I ' l l  kill  you both--' '  

A k n i fe flashing i n  a brown hand 
warned Bronc too late that he had said 
the wrong thing . Utter ing a little gasp 
of fear. he took a backward step. chil led 
at the threat o f  col d  steel. Only Dal
ton's comm and saved him.  

"\Vait a m inute t here, men ! ' '  burst 
out Dalton . " Don't kill him.  And you 
need not b incl hi s hands . Get into yore 
saddles. all of you." 

Back of him.  Dalton could hear groan
ing and S\1·earing coming f rom the man 
he had roped off th e horse.  The f ellow 
1ras recovering and must he taken care 
of at once.  

' 'Which mustang i s  yores, Bradley ?" 
concluded Dalton. 

A startled expression crossed Bronc's 
face, to be quickly masked by lo1\·ered 
lids and a mouth that clam ped tightly 
shut. 

Felipe pointed to the chestnut. " Thees 
a one, she be long to heem, ' '  he Yolun
teered. 

"That's a l ie  I" cried Bronc. "One of 
these :\ [ exes slapped my rig on this 
chestnut, but I never saw the horse be
fore." 

Dalton grinned at B ronc sarcastically. 
"\rhat's the matter, Bradley ?" he 
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drawled. "\\'hy are you so scared to 
claim the cl�estnut ?" 

B ronc f eil  si lent , gazing sullenly at 
the ground. Dalton's eyes flamed with 
savage anger. His fingers tightened on 
his six-guns.  

'Til tel l you why ! " he exploded. "It 
brands you as a murderin' hound. 
That 's (;rant G ibbons 's horse. The 
feller that k i l led him. took it .  You 
plugged Eagle-eye's son ! "  

Uronc's head j erked up . " I  di d not," 
he denied hotly . "You can't prove it. 
It  was an accident. Even old Eagle-eye 
didn't  blame me. You can't prove a 
thing." 

''I 'l l  have a long time to get proof," 
promised Dalt<,n, "while yo're rottin' in 
prison for cat t le stea!in' .  You're 
busted. Your men will squeal . They'll 
tell me how you got possession of 
Grant's bronc. Tie him up, senores. 
Ata-lo." 

To Dalton 's surpri se . the Mexicans 
did not obev .  In stead. thei r \vide-open 
eyes f ocu :-:ed in al arm on something he
hind him. Too late. Dalton realized that 
he was trapped.  eyen as he started to 
turn about. 

The hard metal barrel of a s ix-gun 
procldccl him in the ribs, and Snooty ' s 
nasal Yoice rose in a harsh, t riumphant 
guffaw. 

"Tie him up. senores, "  mocked 
Snooty. ' 'Ain 't  you nice to the :Mexes ? 
Yeah, tie h i m  up. ' ' Snooty's laugh rose 
shrilly and then died to a smrl. "Drop 
both guns . you sneak ! "  he grated.  "If  
you make a fabe 1110\'e, I 'l l  ki l l  you 
deader'n a d oornail ! ' '  

D AL TO:-J felt  his stomach turn 
over from the sh eer nausea of 
despair . Certain v ictory was 

being snatched f rom his  hands.  He had 
been too cock Eure of himscl L Now h e  
was beaten, mined, almost certainly 
doomed to die. 

In front o f  him.  he saw the trium
phant Bronc Brad ley stooping to recover 
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his fallen six-gun. The vaqueros vaulted 
into their saddles and took to coyer. 

Dalton could not see Snooty behind 
him, hut hy l myering his eyes, he got a 
glimpse of an enormous deformed foot, 
toes swollen by bunions, corns protrud
ing from slits in a boot. It was 
Snooty's bum f oot. 

The in spiration came. Holding the 
rest of his body very still, Dalton �lowly 
raised a boot and then, \vith a stabbing 
movement, set h i s  sharp heel down hard 
on Snooty 's throbbing corns. 

Paralyzed by the awful pain ,  Snooty 
waited a spl i t  second too long to pull the 
trigger. In that short space of time, 
Dalton spun around, knocked the gun 
out of  his back and slashed backhand at 
Snooty's face with the weapon he still 
held. 

/\ deafening explosion almost �hat
tered his  eardrums. Powder stung h is  
neck and cheek. Reel ing back\\·ard, 
grabbing his  cut face with one hand, 
SnGoty still held onto his s ix-gun and 
tried to fire again .  Dalton could have 
shot the half-bl i nded man, but instead, 
he struck the gun from Snooty's hand 
and then knocked the rustler to the 
ground with his own six-gun barrel. 

Snooty sank with a groan. Dalton 
heard an exultant snai-l behind him.  and 
turned j ust as Bronc opened fire. Bronc 
was charging straight at him, a si x-gun 
in each hand,  shooting as he came, h is  
black-bearded face twisted i n  a sneer, 
mouth wide open as he yelled defiance. 

Dalton swung up both of  his Colts, 
fi ngers on the triggers, knuckles whiten
ing as he held the big guns with steely 
grip. His  forefingers squeezed triggers. 
The six-gun' j um ped and j erked in his  
hands,  spurting orange-tinted death. 
But B ronc kept coming, still firing. 

/\ blow j erked Dalton hal f around. 
Hi s  left arm fell to his side, and the 
six-gun dropped to the ground. He 
tried to l i ft the arm, but coul d  not. 
Crimson hq.;:' n to drip from his finger 
tips. Fa1 1 ing to one knee, he steadied 

the other weapon, took care ful aim and 
fired. The spurt of flame and smoke 
and the upward j ump of  the six-gun 
veiled his  vi� ion for a moment. 

As the haze of  dri fting gun smoke 
puffed away and his  glaring, bloodshot 
eyes resumed their normal focus, he saw 
lho;1c lying on the ground, face down. 
\\"al king OYer to the foreman,  he turned 
him over with an effort. His  knees 
sar;yed .  One sleeve was soaked with 
reel . and the injured arm flapped against 
his  side like a dead thing. 

Yet he steeled himsel f to keep going. 
ITe dared not give up, now that victory 
was h is .  

Bronc Bradley was dead. The law 
had been cheated of punishing the killer 
of Grant Gibbons. But Mother Gib
bons would be just as glad to know that 
it had come out like this. 

A SHOUTED command i n  Span
ish brought the vaqueros riding 
in .  They were anxious to j oin 

the winning side. They brought in the 
staggering lookout, who also promised 
to obey Dalton. 

Then the tall Mexican skill fully 
treated and bandaged Dalton's  arin. talk
ing to him in Spanish.  proud that the 
American understood him. 

Snooty Saunders stirred and sat up. 
He tried to l i ft his arms, but could not. 
Pigging strings held them behind his 
back. Grant Gibbons's white-stockinged 
chestnut stood beside him. 

"Here's yore boss. Snooty." said Dal
ton Clark. "Get u p  and mount. The 
vaqueros are already hazing the herd 
back to camp. The j ig's up. Reckon 
we won't lose very many critters, after 
all ." 

Snooty lurched to his feet.  head down, 
eyes venomous. 

"You'll suffer for this . ' '  he snarled. 
"\Vait until Bronc Bradley gets you 

" He broke off speaking, as he 
saw Bronc's body draped over a saddle. 
"Heck ! "  he gasped. :· You got him, too ! 
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You heat the g;mg, sing-le-handed ! 
What kind of a wild cat are you ?" 

"Just wild cat enough to nail the man 
that killed Grant Gibbons," said Dalton. 
"Get aboard that chestnut. Felipe will 
help you . That"s yore hoss , ain "t it, 
Snooty ?" 

Snooty recoiled from the chestnut as 
if it was a snake. 

"No !" he cried violently. "That's not 
mine.  I t"s Bronc Bradley's." 

"That's fmmy," mused Dalton. " I  
reckoned yon killed a feller-got him 
tmmped to de�1 in a stampede-and 
tlwn run off with h is saddle hoss--" 

Snooty's expression changed from 
defiance to terror. 

"Gosh !" he gasped. "I 'm a rustler, 
but I ain't no murderer. I swear I'm 
innocent . It was D rone got Grant killed 
in that stampede . Grant got wise to us. 
Bronc said he would take care of him, 
but I never expected murder. You got 
to believe me. Can't I do something to 
convince you ?" 

Dalton reined his bronc away with his 
one \vell hand and took up the slack on 
the other chestnut 's lead rope. 

" Come on," · he said wearily. "The 
vaqueros told me Bronc done it, but I 
j ust wanted to check up. I couldn't go 
back to f ace Mother Gibbons unti l 1 
was sure her son was avenged . Too bad 
it \\"as a bullet ' stead of a rope ." 

U P-ANCH O R ! 

By (RISTEL HASTINGS 

W E'VE got the rusty mud-hook up-
She's green with weed and sl ime . 

We're sail ing with the turning t ide, 
No more of citi es' grime ! 

\\' e 'll head for clean blue waterways 
And, mates, we'll d rink our fi l l  

Of winds that howl across o u r  bow 
And through the hatches spill ! 

We'll drink ja111ol:e and cus:. a lot 
De fore this cruise is clone. 

\\' c ·n right ancl pray-and fight again 
Through spray that weighs a ton. 

We'll sit around a fo'c's'le lamp, 
Each man in h i s  bare feet. 

w�·n slap the greasy cards about 
In plays that can't be beat ! 

\Ve'll  spin our F'rns and talk of home 
As sailor men v:i l l  clo. 

·we'll b rag of girls in other ports, 
,\nd wonder i f  they're true ! 

\Y c '11 spl it the ol d harmonica 
\ Vith all the tunes we know, 

And then begin again-unless 
\Ve have a fight below ! 

\\'e' l l  hate each other v.,·orse than rats 
That leave a sinking ship  

Be fore the news o f  ' 'Land Ahead" 
Leaps forth from lip to lip. 

And then, some day, the lookout's cry 
Will  drift aft, l ike a sob-

\Ve'll  drop the hook and roll ashore 
The same as any gob ! 



It wa.s plain murder. But these were hardened 

service men and theJI 'fl see it through if it tooh 

T h e  L a st  M a n  O n 
By W"illiam M. Stuart Guard 
B

OATSWAIN DA U S ,  of the 
coast-guard cutter ConcSI!.S, 
shi fted h i s  quid from star
board to port, and spat im

pressively. "You birds wanta get it 
into your heads t hat this ain't no holi
day excursion. The skipper didn't put 
us ashore here at False Pa.5s to cnl: ect 
geological specimens. vVe're here to 
stop the Va mpire-i f she comes along 
-and we're goin' to do i t !" 

He glared at h i s  audience of five. 
"Any o' you dubs wanta ask questions ?" 

" I 'm not sure. bos'n, that I under
stand all o f  the features o f  the c;·.se. 
Just what are \\"e to do i f  the Vamf'ire 
comes along ? Are \\"e to fire upon her ?" 
Ordinary Seaman Herbert Cn.ney ca
luted and �toocl at attention. 

Boatswain Dayis's stained lips twi <ted 
into a sneer. ' ' Features, eh ? \Yell, 
Craney, your features don't give you 
awa.y as a regular fire eater. I mind 
now that you was some scared the other 
day when lightning hit the foremast o' 
the Con.esus. Howe,er, I'll answer 
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you r civil question.  This is the whole 
dope : 

' 'The Va mpire i s  the damnedest out
law cra ft  in the�e w.:1ters. She's an ulrl
timer at the game of illegal seal h unt
ing. Well .  the Old M an has posit ive 
in fonnation that she's now in Bering 
:;ea w ith her hold full  of  seal h i des. 
Xaturally, she ll'<.mts to get out and k;; 
it for \' ancouver. To do this, o;he's got 
to run through one of the passes of the 
.-\leutian chain u f i slands . :-io our cap
tain has landed a small party at each of 
these chan nels, or p.:1s.,;es, to watch for 
her." 

.. She may try here ?''  
" It 's  morc'n l ikdy, 1 think, s ince we're 

quite a dic;tance f rom the other nearest 
land ing party. B ut,  Craney, we don't 
slap no wri st s in  this matter. \Vhen the 
� ·awpire c;hoves her nose in s ight,  I cha.l
lengcs. Sec ? I f  she don ' t stop, I'll 
open up w i th the machine gun and our 
rifle.;. T hey ;(in ' t  no damr. Olltbw 
sealer goin' to twist the coast guaf'l's 
tail ancl get away with it. A.nd that' s 
that ! :\ny mu rc que�tions ?" 

" .\ot fro!l l me. sir." Seam�n H erbert 
Cr:J.n('Y ,;:wk cb wn on a rock ::.ml glanced 
in an emh:lrra<�-:d way toward his gri n-

mng com p:mions. 
" \rell .  then, l'. c 'l l  gd on the job.  The 

first thing- is  to li nd a good camp :oite. 
I don't kiWI\' lvllv lung we'll have to 
star. :.Iaybe two weeks. I ' l l  try hard 
to k'ep you hinb amused. nut let me 
warn you ahuut �ome lhin' ."  

l1e poi ntt::d at a number of seals who 
11·cre d i � rortin:.; them�clvcs Dll the n1cks 
not far away. 

' ' Don't none ()f you d are tD  take a pot 
slll)t at them ;;eals I They' re protected 
by Ia w. \ \' e · re here to g-uard their 
mangy old bide;;, or the h i des of others 
like 'em. Any guy vvhat fires at a seal 
will he court-rnartialcd when we get 
back on the Conesus." 

The boatswain spat again with evident 
rel ish.  sprang upon a rock, and stared 
appraisingly about his little kingdom. 

Tbere was nothing especially 1111-
pressive about the islan d ,  which em
braced, perhaps,  ten acres. A few 
cl umps of pine trees man;tgecl to grow 
among the rocks.  The l1erries the men 
had already found to he quite useless . 

The salmonberries, which grew in ri
otous pro fusion , resemhletl large and 
watery raspberries,  but they were al
most tasteless. The whortleherries were 
even worse , bein g- sour and full o f  
seeds. 

I t  seemed apparent that the island had 
no pennan c1:t popul ati on,  i f  the small 
herd of seals were excluded. These ani
mals now climbed rock� and g:Lced with 
the dignified gJ-a,·ity o f  okl men at the 
party vvhich bad come among them. 

"Some place I ' '  snorted Boatswain 
Davis.  He gri nned sardonically at h i s  
men. "Guec:s 'tain ' t  nC{:e:;sary fer me to 
warn yon ;-aloo:s to leJ. ve the l ikker 
alone. ' '  

He gaye a hitch t o  1-:is  trousers and 
strokc:cl his  chin reflecti vely. ' · Before 
we camp w e  '11 sekct a place to mo 1 mt 
the mac h i ; : e  g·u n .  That hi�h , rucky 
point'll do. l t 'll give us a plunging 
fi re. Snap into it. you gobs .  and Hl1\ 
up a IJreast 1\·ork nf rock�. Thctn pirat  _ _  · s  
on tlw Vmntirc may take i t  into thei r 
head� to shoct hack w hen the J ,a J l  
opens." 

The poi:1: sel ected r ''e perhaps a 
hundred f eet aho\·c the w::�ter , and ;lt its 
base the waYes foamed and boi led 
among the j c.gged uutcr• tppings o £  the 
prec i pice. 

The i sl et to the west �ppe:�red WrY 
near, but it •vas, in  f act ,  a mile distant. 
Howewr, the naY igablc channel closely 
skirted the island upon which the coast
guard party had taken posit i nn.  

A hal f hDur's work sufficed to con
struct a snug li ttle fortress. In thi s  
the machine gun was mounted . Its sin
ister muzzle projected over the barri
cade as though awaiting its prey impa
tientlv .  

" \Ve' ll take i t  down every night , ' '  an-
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n ouncecl Boatswain Davis .  "Its innards 
are fasily affected by salty night air. 
'Twill  take but a minute or two to put 
her into position i f  an alarm comes 
during the night. Now you, �furphy, 
you stand the first shi ft of guard duty, 
while the rest o f  us find a suitable camp
ing place." 

Highly pleased with his present ex
ecutive position, which indeed was his 
fi rst independent command ashore, the 
boatswain led the balance of his party 
on a tour of the island. 

To facilitate the search, the men sep
arated. \Vithin a few minutes, a shout 
from one of the sailors drew the others 
to him. He had located a fairly sizable 
ca.ve on the south s hore, not more than 
three hundred yards from the fortress. 

"Just the place," approved D avis. 
"Better than a tent. Now we'll rustle in 
the grub and blankets, and cook our 
first meal. I'll select one o'  you guys 
fer to be the cook, who'll  be relieved 
from guard duty. I 'l l  take my regular 
shi ft at standing guard, but I can't cook. 
J f a commissioned officer was here, he 
wouldn't do neither one. You, Prutz
man, look like you used to run a deli
catessen store, so you're unanimously 
elected cook. Congratulations-and hop 
to it.  I'm as hungry as a walrus." 

" Orders ?" asked Prutzman. with a 
pained look i n  his  eyes. "Or merely a 
suggestion ?" 

"Orders," said Boatswa;n Davis.  
"I accept on one condition," warned 

Prutzman . "The first fellah that kicks 
on my cooking will have to take the 
j ob. Hown� . hos'n ? ' '  

" Sounds l i ke mutiny. hut I ' l l  agree. 
And so will the othe:·s ."  

The rest yoicecl n o  objection. The 
provi sions and haggage were transferred 
to the cave. Then the newly installed 
cook set aLi iut  the task of prepanng 
supper. 

The muf!1ed report of a rifle shot 
echoed outside the cave. 

• ·  Fer the love o' Pete !"  bellowed 

Boatswain Davis, as he sprang to his 
feet. "Is  that damn steamer comin' al
ready ?" 

THE boatswain, closely followed 
by the rest o f  the party, dashed 
out and charged toward Mur

phy's post. They found the sentry 
gesticulating angrily, and shouting at 
some one who was apparently at the 
base of the cliff. He turned as he heard 
his companions approaching. ' 'That 
damn Siwash wouldn't stop,' '  he an
nounced, " until I plumped a bullet 
across his bow.'' 

Far below, a native canoe containing 
a middle-aged I ndian, a younger man, 
and a girl of about ten, had just beached 
in a little cove. Obeying Boatswain Da
vi�' s shouts and gestures, the natives 
climbed the steep slope and con fronted 
the sailors. 

The boatswain eyed the older man 
suspiciously. " Hunting sea otters, eh ?" 

")J o, t'anks !" grinned the native. 
"\Vhatcha doin' round here. then ?" 
';Oh, fishin' an' huntin' mebbe. Goin' 

back to Yillage now." 
" Huh ! Got any pelts in your canoe?" 
"Oh, n o !" 
Davis turned to Seaman Craney. 

"Run down and inspect this bini's skiff. 
I think he's lying. ' '  

Seaman Herbert Craney started 
promptly. and the little girl went with 
him. She grinned shyly as she trotted 
alongside the sailor. 

Reaching the boat, Craney inspected 
it care fully, but found nothing save 
some fishing tackle, a muzzle-loading 
musket of a century-old model, some 
dried meat , and a blanket or two. Yes, 
there was another ohject-an uncouth 
doll carved from a piece of soft wood. 

"Thass mine," declared the little girl 
proudly. 

Craney turned and stared at the lass. 
Despite her coarse black hai r,  her beady 
eyes. and her dirty face, she reminded 
him of his own sister back in �Iaine. He 
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stroked her head and gave her a quar-
ter. 

"The next time your dad or your 
grandpa goes to a trading post , haYe 
him huy you a new dol l ," he said. 

The child's smudged countenance 
blossomed into a delighted smile . "Nize 
nnn, " she murmured. "You are nize . 
I lak you � · ·  

As Craney turned to go back up the 
hil l .  t i :c g i r l  plucked h i m  by the sleeve. 
' ' ��izc man,' '  she whispered, and a ter
ri fied look came i nt o  her eyes . ' 'go away 
Stll'll, quite queek. No stay here-get 
hurt . mebbe ." 

The sai lo r chuckled, patted the l i ttle 
girl's head. then went back to Da\·is 
and reported, "No game in the canoe, 
sir." 

The boat swain grunt ed, and turned 
agall l  w the Indian. ' ' \\'el l ,  you may 
go on. But don't let me catch you 
sll()ol i ng seals or otters. .:\ot even my 
men can shoot seals ."  

"Oh. no--s' pose not �" grunted the na
ti\·c incredulously. 

" Say , bo." growled Boatswain Davis, 
"you d nn't know what di scipl ine in the 
coast guard is.  If one o f  my men shot 
a scil.l . he 'd be clapped into j ail  pronto, 

' ' H uh ! ' '  The Indian allowed this 
startl i ng announcement to 5ink i n .  

F e r  a member of t h e  Coast Ind ian 
trihc . he was a power fully bui lt fellow. 
Uad in garments o f  sk in , he must have 
stood at least five feet eight inches i n  
hci� h t ,  and h i s  'wight ccould not have 
been !es� than one hundred and eighty 
pounds. Sundry scars disfi gured his 
natural ly evil countenance, and one of 
h is front teeth was broken. 

l i e  t • 1rncd. "I go nO\L" 
' 'J \ l�t  a minute ! "  . Davis seized the 

native by the shunlder and 5pun him 
awuncl. · · r 'n, heard tales  that  you Si
wash arc in cah oots \vith the sealing pi
rates.  I f  you're one of 'em-- V/ell, 
don' t  let me catch you a.t it, that 's all. 
Now vamose !" 

The Indian snarled like a viciou� dog, 
turned. and descended the slope. He 
was followed by the girl and the youn� 
Indian, who from first to last had ut
tered no word . Thev entered the canoe 
and paddled away tO-\\ anl the north. A 
haze that had settled over the water 
soon hid them f rom view. 

"Let's go !Jack and eat," proposed 
Davis. 

Supper was not yet reariy, i n  Yiew 
of the fact that Prutzman had followed 
the others to the rock. hut a hal f hour 
sufficeci for him to prepare a hastily and 
not too appetiz:i ng meal . 

" These q::;� . "  gT0\\·1ed Roat s \P.in 
Dayis , as he stowed one away in his 
capacious mouth, "<1.rc the damn edest 
tasting things ! But," he hastened to 
add, as a sudden memory stabbed him : 
"I like 'em ! They're fine, Prutz man
give me another ! ' '  

FOLLOWING supper, the boat
swain a.nnouncecl the schedule o f  
night guard duty. Excluding the 

cook, the men were to rotate on four
hour shi fts .  The s<.>ntry was to  call h i s  
o w n  relief ,  hence there would b e  an in
ten·al o f  a few minutes when no one 
was on guard at the point o f  rocks. 

Ho\\"e\'er, Davis believed that this 
would not matter. It  would take a 
steamer a considerable length of tim<.: 
to approach the passage after first com
ing in s ight. 

:\ O \V he turned to a young seaman 
named Graham . "Relieve Murphy,' '  he 
ordered , "and send him in to supper. 
In fom hours come in yoursel f am\ call 
B rown .  That will h e  a t  nine o'clock. "  

\Yithout a word, Grah am shonldercc! 
his  rifle and depart<.>rl .  

" T c 1 !  M urphy to bring i n  the machine 
gun," the boatswain called. 

" . \.yc,  aye, sir.' ' 
.'\ few mi nutes lat<'r, :vrurphy stum

bled i nto the C't \"C pufh!l.� from the 
weigh t of the gun . ' ' I ' d  h::1te t<J carry 
this thing for a mile," he growled. 
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"Anything stirring out there ?" de
manded Boatswain Davis. 

· · No .  >'ir." 
�r urphy ate h i s  supper in silence. 

Two of the sailors collectctl some sticks 
and kind led a ti re at the mouth of the 
cave. Then the party all turned to  and 
played card� for a couple o f  hours. 
Eventuall y ,  by mutual consent, they 
soug-ht their blankets and stretched out 
em the rocky fl0or. 

Some time later, the men were rou<ed 
by Boatswain DaY i s, who stood with his 
flash light focusecl on his  wrist watch. 
" It's ten o'clock," he muttered, "and 
( ;raham has not come in . Go out a.nd 
relieve him. Brown. H i s  watch must 
have stopped." 

Brown rose, yawned, rubbed his eyes, 
seized his rifle. and departed. But within 
a few minute� rapid footsteps were 
heard approaching. B rown rushed into 
the cave. 

" G raham's  not on post, sir," he an
nounced excitedly. " I  didn't see him 
anywhere." 

Davis sprang to his feet, swearing. 
" Ki n dle the fire, ' '  he roared. " I won

der i f  that damn gob has deserted. Did 
you notice whet her our boat was still 
on the beach, Brown ?:',. 

" �o .  s ir .  I didn't take the time. 
Graham failed to challen ge. I walked 
right i nto the fort, but he wasn't there. 
I called. and got no answer. "  

:\!uttering 
·
fiercely, Davi s snatched up 

his rifle.  " Crauey , you come with 
Brown and me. We'll see what' s  the 
matter." 

The three men rushed out into the 
night and presently were a.t the point.  
There was no moon, but the stars were 
bril l iant and obj ects at a d i stance could 
faintly he cl i o; cerned . 

From the tc Jp of the rocL, D:l\·is 
turned his fla�hlight toward the spot 
where the party had Lea:hed their hoat. 
The cra ft was 't i l l  J rawn up on the 
shore. " He d i d n ' t  skip, at any rate ," 
growled Davis.  

"I  have a possible explanation, sir," 

volunteered Craney. 
' 'Well, shoot ! ' '  
" I t  mav be that Graham sat down on 

thi s rock
-

barricade, went to sleep, and 
fell off the cliff.' '  

" Hah ! I fancy you're right, Cra,1cy. 
Graham was always a sleepy bird-a 
dead one. The whole per formance 
\\·ould be j ust l ike- him." The bnabwa;n 
leaned out over the rocks and tu;· ncd 
his  l ight on the dark surface of  the 
water beneath the cliff. " :-.Joth i ng in 
sigh t . ' '  he muttered. ' 'There wouldn't 
be. But we'll go dovvn and look ." 

The party hastily scrambled down the 
s ide of the elention that sloped to the 
l ittle Leach where their boat was drawn 
up . From there they made their way 
as best they could t o  the base of the 
prec1p1ce. 

They found not the slightest evidence 
of Graham's  fate. 

"Vvell. Brown, it's your trick" said 
Boatswain Davis. after the men had re
gained the redoubt. ' ' Let this accident 
teach you t o  stay awake while on sen
try go. Keep on the move---don't sit 
down for a moment. ' '  H e  consulted his 
watch. " .-'\t two o'clock come i11 c.nd 
call Prutzman. He'll have to take his 
turn now, for we're short-handed . "  

Leaving Brown o n  post, Boatswain 
Davis and Seaman Craney returned to 
the caw. Davis made a brief explana
tion to the others, i n f ormed Prutzm:m 
of the change in plans, then sat down 
and gloomily smoked his pipe, occasion
ally muttering to himsel f .  

XL were oppressed by the tragedy, 
and none could 5leep. SeYCral 
suggestions were made, but the 

boatswain impatiently waYed them a-ide. 
Finally he rose. 

" I 'll slip out and see how Brown's 
coming,''  he explained. " Keep the fire 
going. It seems to me there's quite a 
chill in the air." 

In exactly three minutes he was back, 
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his face showing ghastly white in the 
glare of the camp fire. "Brown's gone !" 

The three other men were insta.ntly 
on their feet. "vVha.t ?" they shouted . 

· · �furphy," panted Boatswain Davis 
hoar,;ely, ' 'you stay here and guard the 
gear. Prutzman, Craney , come with 
me. There' s devilish work going on 
here. and I don't understand it ." 

At the barricade , the men sc;mned 
e1·ery inch o f  the surround ings by the 
lit;ht of Davis's pocket torch. Brown's 
rifle lay on the ground , ]Jut there was 
no sign of  the sentry. 

Craney stooped , touched a. rock with 
his finger,  then held it up to the glare of 
the flashlight . 

' 'Blood ! "  he murmured. 
"Yes ." sai d Davis with UI�vvonted 

calmness , " j ust as I suspect<ed . This was 
no accident . B rown was murdered ."  

' ' Some of the T • ampire's people ?" sug-
gested Prutzman . 

'' L'ncloubtedly." Davis sank on a 
rock. the hutt o f  h i s  rifle resting against 
on e foot. " This is the way the matter 
stacks up, boys : The Va mpire i s  a reg
ular treasure ship.  Her cargo i s  worth 
a fortune. Therefore her cap:;lin will 
use every means in his power to escape. 
Our party is the smallest ancl most re
mote. so he'll  try to force this pa:;s. Be
sides. the Conesus, after landing us, 
steamed toward the 1vest to  i nspect the 
other posts, and won't  be back for sev
eral dc�y5. The Vampire's "ki pper must 
have been tipped off as to our \\"eakness 
and location."  

"The Indian," suggestecl Craney. 
\Vhereupon he told of the li ttle girl's 
warning. " But I thought nothing o f  
that, ' '  h e  added.  " S(le was s o  �mall. 
Little girls are

"
afraid of everyth ing ." 

"Yes, "  agreed Davis . ' 'Old Scar-
face i s undoubtedly a spy . The Vampire 
is lurki ng somewhere off to the north, 
just out of sight. A boat 's crew did 
this dirty work ." 

"But why ." asked Prutzman , "didn't 
they take cur boat ?'' 

"Why ?" snorted the boatswain. "Be
cause they want us to throw up the 
sponge and get out . That would solve 
their problem. They don't care to do 
any more killing than is necessary ." 

He puffed thought fully on his pipe. 
"Men. shall we quit ? ' ' 

"No ! "  growled Prutzman. 
"No ! ' '  echoed Craney, promptly, i f  

with less force . 
"Bully boys ! "  a.pproved Davis . "No, 

we won't quit. For the rest o f  the 
night , Prutzn:an and 1 will double up 
on this post.  \lv'e're both old hands at 
the game. Craney. you're the youngest 
of the party .  and there fore the least de
pendable. You go back to the cave with 
Murphy. Tu-morrow we\1 f1gure out 
our plan o f  campaign." 

The double guard was not molested ; 
no further t ragedy developed duri ng the 
night . After break fa�t , Da.vis ordered 
a thorough search of the shore to ascer
tain whether a boat lay concealed in a 
hidden cow. )I o trace of one was dis
covered. 

" Hayen 't I heard that this i sland i s  
cursed ?''  b:·okc i n  :\1 urphy. "And that 
the native� ayoid it, saying that clemons 
live here ?' '  

"You've prohahly heard that bunk, "  
sneered B oat-: wain Da\'is.  " I  have. But 
you may depend upon it, some one sent 
out that fairy story for a purpose . It 
would likely t race back to the skipper 
of the [ 'a1 1 1{re. ' '  

X

THGCCH Boatswain Davi s had 
been up most o f  the nig-ht, he 
would take no rest during the 

day. He superintended the mounting 
of the mach ine gun, and spent most of 
his t ime prowling res tlessly about the 
island. 

"One thing's certain, ' '  he said , "the 
boat's crew are not here now . They 
probably left  ri ght after bumping off 
poor Brown. I don't believe they'll 
come ba.ck. They believe that two mur
ders will scare us off." 
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Throughout the day, nothing de
veloped to disturb the routine. Save 
for a solitary eagle, a flight of wild 
geese, and the seals, there was no sign 
of l i fe about the island. 

The sky was clear, and the sea shim
mered in the fierce sunlight. The blue 
outlines of islands farther to the west 
could faintly be made out. 

As night approached, Murphy volun
teered for the first shift of guard duty 
" No one will sneak up on me, sir," he 
told Davis. 

" I  don't belieye they'll be back to
night," returned the boatswain. "But 
i f  you hear oars, fire your rifle at once.'' 

" Leave it to me," said Murphy with 
a smile of  confidence. 

But at nine o'clock, Murphy failed to 
call Prutzman as his relief .  Boatswain 
Davis's face was solemn as he picked 
up his rifle to inspect the post. "Prutz
man," he said, "l 'll take Craney with 
me. If it's as I expect, both of us will 
remain on guard for four hours. Then 
I 'll send Craney to call you. I ' l l  try to 
stick it out till morning. Get some sleep 
i f  you can, for we don't know what's 
ahead of us." 

The boatswain' s  worst fears were 
soon realized. As he and Craney made 
their way to the point of rock, no chal
lenge rang out. They found :Murphy's 
rifle, but no trace of the seaman. It 
could easily be imagined that the as
sassin had crept upon him noiselessly 
from behind, ftunned him with a blow, 
and cast his body over the cliff into the 
sea. 

Craney's teeth were chattering. "Lord, 
bos'n," he murmured, "this is awful." 

" Cheer up," growled Davis. " Half 
of  us are left. We'll hold this pass till 
hell freezes over. Hereafter, two of us 
will stay on guard together. I should 
have started that with the first shi ft to
night-but I had thought the danger 
past." 

In spite of his fear. Craney could not 
refrain from admiring the grim cour-

age of his officer. The old bombastic 
air had now been discarded, and Boat
swain Davis showed a cool determina
tion to see the matter through. 

'Til stick with you,"  Craney mur
mured huskily. 

"I think you've got nerve, after all," 
said Davis. " I  did have doubts of it. 
But when a guy makes himself toe the 
scratch in spite of  how he feels, why, 
that's real nerve." 

Thereafter the men talked little. Sit
ting on a boulder, back to back they 
patiently watched. 

Scarcely a sound broke the stillness 
of the night. The waves lapped audibly 
at the foot of the cliff, and occasion
ally the flapping and grunting of the 
seals could be heard. But that was all. 
The stars burned coldly in the cloud
less sky, and the air seemed charged 
with drowsiness. 

Boatswain Davis o ften nodded, but 
regularly roused himself .  ' ' I 'm all in," 
he admitted. " Up most of last night, 
all day. and so far to-night. But I'll 
stick it out,' '  he added fiercely. "No 1 
dirty sealing pirates are going to beat 
me. " 

The hours slipped by. 
"Go and call Prutzman now ." directed 

the boatswain. '' Then you turn in. 
Prutzman and I will hold the fort till 
morning." 

Craney was glad enough to obey this 
order. 

The fire at the mouth of the cave had 
sunk to a glowing bed of coals. Prutz
man, rolled in his blanket, lay quietly in 
the middle of the rocky floor. He did 
not respond when shaken. 

Craney turned his pocket torch on 
Prutzman's face, then recoiled with a 
cry of horror. 

The sailor had been foully murdered 
as he slept ! 

Craney scarcely knew how he man
aged to stumble back to the post. 
M echanically he answered the challenge 
and Llurted out his appalling news. 
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"Lord ! "  rumbled Boatswain Davis. 
"So they've even invaded our cave." 

He was breath ing heavily. "Two of 
us left," he murmured. "vVe must stick 
'er out. Craney, we must hold the fort 
together. Do you understand ? The 
motto of our service, Craney-remem
ber i t : 'Al ways prepared.' In spite of 
hell  and high water we'l l  be prepared 
for the Vampire when she comes. And 
sr:rnehow I feel that i t  won 't be l ong 
now. \Ve'll  both go to the cave and get 
the machine gun . ?(ight air or no,  we'll 
ha\·c 'er ready." 

They found Prutzman j ust as Craney 
lml Ic ft him.  He a ppeared to be 
sleeping peace fully. " I n  the morning 
we'll bury him." wh i spered Davis. 
" Xow. we have other work to do.''  

So t hey carried the machine gnn to  
the l i t t le  fort and mounted it. 

' ' I 'm all in , ' '  murmured Boatswai n  
Davis .  " Too much responsibility, and 
not enough sleep. �rust catch a few 
winks soon. \Vish daylight would 
hu rry. They won't bother us then." 

The hours fled. 
Silence on the i sland . The east be

gan to redden. 
" Almost daylight ," murmured Davis. 

He motioned toward the south. " I 'll 
sneak over there into the pine woods 
anrl catch a few winks of sleep. I don't 
think there'll be any more t rouble this 
morning·. But don't  s it  down, Craney . 
Keep walking and scan a l l  the ."had
ows. I claren't go to the cave , but I 'll 
fine\ a hole to cra\vl into somev.;here 
in the woods .  I f  you see anything the 
least bit suspicious, fire your rifle." 

He was gone. Herbert Craney, 
ei�hteen years of age , inexperienced and 
con�titutional ly tim id , was alone at the 
poc:t where three men had al ready been 
m tm kred. 

J 1 e glanced down at the boat from 
wh i L·h h i s  party had landed. \\'hy not 
gn c l"wn, enter that boat, and row away 
from this i�bnd o f  horror and sudden 

death ? The id�a a)'>pealed to him. Why 
not ? 

He leaned over the rocky barricade 
and .gazed longingly toward the west. 
Already the morni ng l ight was begin
ning to gleam on the water. But the boil
ing surf at the foot of the cliff was still 
garhed in the shadow of the precipice . 

!'J ear Craney a stunted fir grew at 
the very edge of the cliff and some of 
i ts  roots. exposed by the crumbl ing soil, 
proj ected in air. 

Leaning far out. Seaman Craney 
dropped a stone from one o f  these roots,  
and heard it plump into tbe water with
out striking the cliff on the way down. 
It was a sheer fall. Into this abyss his  
mmpanions had been thrown.  Perhaps 
his turn would come next. He shud
dered. 

But again the temptarion-why not 
take this opportunity a.nd leave before 
the menace that lurked somewhere on 
the island overtook him ? 

H e  strove to put the idea aside. A 
member o f  the coa."t guard must not 
even consider such a course. He held 
a trust.  The motto of the service was 
just now in his care : ' 'Always pre
pared ." He must be prepared to stop the 
Vampirt'. But this h2ro stuff wa s hard 
to do-hard for him. Perhaps for some 
men--

Behind him he heard a faint shuffling 
noise . He whirled in a panic,  and 
threw up his ri fle. Then he laughed, 
shakily, immoderately . 

An old seal , whose whiskers made the 
ani mal resemble a Yiki ng, had drawn 
near. The curiosity of these beasts was 
amusing-somet imes. Craney threw a 
stone and shouted. The seal flopped 
away. 

The scam�n turned and again studied 
the sea and the faint outlines of the 
peaks on the i slands to the we�t. Al
ready the highest peak was touched wth 
the morn ing-'s sun .  

Over there, in  the bright l ight o f  
day, was peace and safety. He yearned 
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to he there . to be anywhere except here . 
He was lonely. He almust wished that 
he had al lowed the old seal to approach 
anr1 enter the fortification. The com
pan ionsh i p of a dumb animal would 
be 11·elcnme. 

�;uddenly Craney sensed danger ! A 
shadow-a rush ! H e  tried to turn to 
m<:et the danger, knew i nstantly that 
he could not make it. But, by sheer 
i nst i nct . he fired his rifle and jerked 
h i �  head to the right j ust as a glancing 
b!rJI\' dazed him.  

H i s  �en;;es did not desert h i m .  but 
he  fell forward on his face. The next 
instant he felt h imsel f seized by power
ful hands and projected into space. 

H E twisted in air, and clutched 
at the stone barricade. H i s  
fingers slipped, \Jut the next 

moment they touched one of the roots 
of  the stunted fir. 

\ Vith the frenzy tJf  despair he clutched 
the frail support and swung back into 
the cliff with an impact that all but 
robbed h i m  of consciousness. He felt 
h is  ieet touch a projecting rock. B ut 
th i s gaw way, and a moment later he 
heard it plunge i nto the water at the 
l 'ase of the cl iff . Swinging his  feet 
wide, he t ouched what appeared to be a 
kd;..:e. He tested it . l t  held. 

For the instant at least here was 
safety. 

He wa� so con fused by the blow and 
the terrific rush o f  events that for a 
t ime he �was stupefied. Still he yearned 
for Ii f c.  He must not die-yet ! He 
COI\·ered agai nst the rock and panted. 

He bad heen more fortunate, or per
h aps more alert, than his  companions. 
They had first been rendered uncon
scinu ,o . then hurled into the abyss. He 
had been enabled to claw like a cat at 
anything· an d everything withi n  reach. 

!\ow be bel ieved that his  assailant, 
should he peer O\'er the edge, could not 
see him. The killer would believe that 
Craney, l ike the three previous victims, 

had plunged into the water. The 
loosened rock would suggest that. 

The ledge \\·as sunk under the brow 
of the cli ff- the rock it�el f ,  on the we,.:t
ern side, was still in 'hadow. :!\·[ ight he 
not hope ? 

Soon he heard the r u sh of feet. the 
Yoice of Davis cal ling his name. 

He did not an c:wer-at first ,  hec�nse 
he cou ld not n1u:-;ter sufficient strength, 
then because u f a sudden brilliant 
thought. I f  be al lowed Davis to effect 
the simple rescue. the murderer, in his 
secret place . would note this .  and con
sequent! y refrain from further attacks 
-at lea5t for a time. And now Cra
ney 's great ambition, h is  consuming de
sire, was to catch the murderer. Fear 
had left b i m .  

Tentatively, Craney sl id a foot alnng 
the ledge. He found that it extende(\ 
for manv ,·ards acros' the face of the 
cliff. a;d ' e\'entually approached the 
�ide of the hill where the ground sloped 
away tov;arcl the south. 

In ten minute� from the time of the 
assault. he \\·as settled in a little ravine 
which led through the pine woods to
ward the southern shore. In the woods, 
it was still clark. 

Full of a new-horn purpose, Seaman 

Craney made h i s  ,,·ay to the cave. He 
scarcely reali zed why he approached 
with caution. for he felt certain that 
none but the dead was \vithin. 

But as he peeped into the cavern, he 
saw the little I ndian girl,  to whom he 
had given the quartet-, bending over the 
form of Prutzman. and sobbing bitterly. 
Soon she arose and d isappeared in a far 
recess of the ca YC. 

Craney's mind \\·as now ahnorndly 
actiYe. He began to combine in a men
tal picture scraps of in formation tktt 
he had picked up from time to tim�
�icodemus, the so-called native pirate, 
the confederate and stool pigeon of the 
sealers-supposed to live w ith his fam
ily on an island somewhere along the 
Aleutian chain_ 
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This was his cave. Doubtless there 
was another-a hidden entrd.nce. None 
of the coast-guard party had taken pains 
to f>xplore the cavern. The sailors had 
been satisfied with room enough i n  
which t o  sleep. N icodemus had been 
on his way to warn the Vampire's skip
per when challenged by Murphy. 

The steamer's captain had then bribed 
the native to frighten the party away, 
and signal to that effect. Perhaps mur
der was not i n  the captain' s  plan. That 
had been the Indian's idea, prompted 
in part at least by revenge. 

All was now clear, or Craney be
lieved that it was. 

He seized Prutzman's rifle-the ob
ject of his visit at this time-and hastily 
left the cave. 

On a knoll to the right, a tall pine 
was blazing fiercely. sending aloft a 
dense column o f  smoke. The trunk o f  
the tree must have been drenched with 
oil ,  othenvise it would not have burned 
so rapidly. 

" The signal !" breathed Craney, and 
hastened on. 

Taking pains to ke:cp concealed-not 
a difficult feat, con� idering the gloom of 
early morning-he managed to make his 
way to \l· ithin a short distance of the 
fottress, and hid behind a rock. 

Here he conlcl :;ee Davis st urdi ly on 
guard . although the hoatswain hac! rea
son to believe that he >vas now the sole 
survivor uf the original p:trty o f six. 

Craney thrilled with admiration o f  
the man . I n  spi te o f  his pompous air 
and his provoking tongue . the boat:-\vain 
was a thoroughly dependable coast 
guardsman, indomitable to the last. 

Just now Davis \Vas leaning on the 
barricade as Craney had done, anxiously 
scanning the waters of Bering Sea. 

Then he must have become aware o f  
the burning pine, for he whirled and 
shielded his eyes \vi th his hand . For a 
time he stood looking at the signal. Then 
he turned and gave his attention to the 
machine gun. 

He knew that the pirate steamer 
would soon heave in sight , and he in

tended to be ready. 
Now Craney inhaled deeply and tried 

the bolt of his rifle. He saw the same 
old seal that had annoyed him drawing 
near the barricade. And as Craney had 
done, so did Davis now . He shouted at 
the animal and threw a stone. Then, as 
the seal made as if to move away, Davis 
resumed his work at the gun. 

At that moment, the seal stood bolt 
upright, shed its skin, and a scar-faced 
Indian sprang forward with brandished 
club. 

Instantly the heavy, j arring report 
of Craney's rifle sounded !  

The murderer stopped as though hit 
with a sledge. twi sted in his tracks, and 
pitched headlong to earth. 

T \VEKTY minutes later, the 
Vampire came shoving through 
the haze that covered the water. 

Boatswain Davis promptly hailed her. 
On the deck o f  the steamer, men 

rushed about, a bell j angled, the ship 
forged ahead v; ith increased speed
rifles flashed. 

Then the mach ine gun perched high 
on the rocky point spat, barked, and 
growled, sending a writahle stream o f  
metal right down upon the deck of the 
sealer. A brief fusillade was enough. 
The Vampire hove to and ran up a white 
flag. 

For two day s the brace o f  coast 
guardsmen kept the piratical craft un
der their guns. Then the cutter Cone sus 
came in sight. anchored, and threw a 
prize crew aboard the steamer. 

When Boatswain Davis made his re
port. he fir.ished with the statement : 
"And, sir, I recommend Ordinary Sea
man Herbert Craney for promotion. 
Brains, sir. are as necessary as courage. 
Craney has both, and he was the only 
member of the party-not excepting 
mysel f-who used his brains .  He's a 
credit to the sen-ice, sir." 



The red-headed tlmberbeast trom the Oregon 

woods llnew from the first that he was 

Sky Topping With 
By Vance Richardson Death 

Author of "Straw Boss," etc. 

A "Zip Sawyer'' Story 

N
EVER before had "Zip" 

Sawyer fully realized the 
height of a Douglas fir.  
But now he found himsel f 

more than a hundred and fifty feet 
above the ground, with the spikes of his 
climbing irons d riYen deep into the 
trunk o f  a tree. 

Supported only by a belt of heavy 
leather, which encircled both his body 

and the tree, Zip leaned back and 
gripped the handle of a five- foot, one
man saw. At that height, the t ree trunk 
was only eighteen inches in di ameter. 

To and fro, to and fro , he drew the 
thin ribbon of steel across the tree he 
was about to top. At each stroke of the 
saw the fir swayed violently. Fighting 
against the thought of what would hap
pen to him, shou!J his safety beit break, 
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to and fro, to and fro, he dragged the 
shining saw. 

Sudrlenly the saw was almost j erked 
out of l 1 is hands, and close to hi:; head 
he heard what seemed like t he whine of 
a r ifle buffet. Could some one he lti(� 
den <unong the underbrush , a hundreti 
and f; ity feet below him, trying to ,,hoot 
him out of the tree ? 

Zip's first impul�e was to dn ·p the 
s:�w :.:nd clan1ber dcl W!l ; t hen to rcpu :·t 
the 111atter to " S miling" S mith . T

.
rue, 

one,· Zip had excited Sm i li ng S n Jith ' s  

a: 1gcr b y  maki ng a laughing:'to(\.; out 
of him.  But Smith had made up with 
him si l lCC then, and, aft!.'r all, :-.: l t l i t l t  
w a s  the logging-cainp foreman , �md the 
D i OJ. I l  tu noti iv. 

-

But then Zip wondered i f  he coul d 
lli'tke Smiling Smith or any o1 : e  che 
really believe t hat 11e had actua 1 1 ,- 1x:c n  
slwt wh ile sky-topping a tree. 

. 

He kept telling hmsel i that he wJs 
a fool to ri sk his life by keeping on the 
job, hut somehow he j ust couldn't bring 
h [msel t to quit it now and brin;: such 
a rid iculous story back to camp head
q u:trteh. Could he have j t: st i magineu 
tlte whi ne of that bullet ? T here hadn't 
oeen any report of a rifle .  

Zip drew the saw out o f  the tree and 
examiued it. On the thin steel blade. 
within six i nches of its emi, he fo11 : 1d 
a leade:t splash left by a g:a:-�cing bul:et. 
As  he contin ued to examine thi:;  mark , 
which proved that this \\";l� an a.ctu::d, 
and not a n  imaginary, attempt upon his 
l i r e, a penci l -s ized hole appeared i:1 the 
Lark of the fir within two feet o£ h i s  
fa �·e. 

" H uh ! Using a �ilence r, yuh <iiny 
c:;ward !" exclaimed the red-heJ •led 
y c : t • ; �g t imber beast. " I'll ju st hep th::t 
slug fur  a souven ir . " 

F"'ORc;ETTr�·G his fear in an;:,-er 
at th e  hidden woodsman, Z ip iet 
go of the saw and j erked out a 

shurt-kllldlecl ax which stuck in the 
trunk of the tree. With half a. dozen 

blows h� chopped out the bullet, looked 
curiously at it a moment, then dropped 
it into his shirt pocket. 

While Zip was trying to make up his 
mind whether or not to stay with his 
job. he heard Smiling Smith shouting up 
to him. 

' ' For the love o'  l\-iike, Sawyer, are 
you goin' to take all day to sky-top that 
fir. W hat the hell yon scared of ?" 

Ignoring- the jeering voice of the 
foreman, Zip returned to hi� work and 
furiously began to draw his saw to and 
fro . Then, suddenly, his heart seemed 
to leap into his throat , as a bullet pierced 
the safety helt whe re it hugged the 
tree. 

.\ t the same instan t , the top of the 
big fir swayed heavily awa:.· from Zip, 
am] did not reg·ain the perpendicular. 

.-\ moment later, another bullet d ri l led 
the safety belt. Feeling it giye to the 
strain of his leaning body, Zip drove 
the spike;; of hi;; climbing irons deeper 
into the tree, and flung his arms around 
it a foot beneath t he swaying top. 

Crack ! Crack ! Carrying the tree 
wi th it, the top swung forward. Part
ing company with the main trunk, it 
plllnged through the air, and crashed 
headlong to the ground. Immediately 
the trunk swayed back and forth with 
such violence that Zip had all he could 
do to keep from being thrown from his 
dangerous position . Only his belt and 
his climbing irons kept him from beit•g 
hurled headlong. 

At last the pendulumlike swings of 
the big fir began to grow shorter. The 
tree was almost stationary when sud

denly Zip's bullet-pierced belt ga\"e way. 
\\'ith a cry of horror, he dropped to
ward the earth more than one hnnclred 
and fifty feet below. 

As Zip felt the air rushing past him, 
an instinct of sel f-preserv;:.t i l)n ca<Jsed 
him to fling his arms upward . Ey sheer 
luck they closed arou nd the stnb of a 
lopped-off branch. \1-,'ith hi'i  arm� feel
ing as if wrenched from their sockets, 
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Zip dangled in sp:tce a moment ; then 
his feet touched the stub o f  another 
branch. \\'ith an unspoken prayer of 
thanb . he rested a moment, then, pain
fully and slowly , he made h is way to  
the ground, where he found the fore
man awaiting him. 

Before Zip could utter a word . :'mil
ing Smith stepped toward h im . The 
round.  red face of  the gian t  logging hoss 
was wreathed i n  his habitual smile, but 
his amber eyes were blazing as. from 
his height of more than six feet and 
five i nches he l ooked down at Zip. 

"You're a hell of  a sky-topper ! ' '  
sneered the b ig foreman. " Fir::t, you 
take four ti mes as long as you'd oughta 
to top that tree ; then you try to get 
yoursel f k illed . For two l icks ¥:ith an 
ax 1 'd tie a can to you and send you 
clown the trai l ." 

\Vith his nerves shaken by his nar
row escape from death , Zip pointed 
dumbly to h i s  safety belt. Beads o f  
sweat were stand i ng out o n  his  fore
head, and his face was chalky beneath 
i ts tan. 

"Bullet holes !" exclaimed Smi l ing 
Sm ith in a startled tone. " Do you mean 
to tell me somebody was shootin' at you 
while you were sky-toppin' that fi r ?" 

" H e  was using a silencer, too," said 
Zip. '' I didn 't hear a single shot." 

S MILDJG S M ITH, who was no 
longer smiling, glanced up at the 
tree Z i p  had succeeded i n  topping ; 

then he turned again to Zip. 
" Nobody but a damn fool woul (! have 

stayed with that j ob with bullets hum
min' around him,"  said the foreman . 
"What made you stick it out ?" 

" Hecausc I d i dn't have any better 
5ense, I guess , ' '  sa id Zip. "I was too 
mad to realize what I was doing." 

" I've been expecting trouble," said 
Smiling Smith.  ' 'The II qua River T ,um
ber Co . ,  for which we're both work
ing. ( \ \l' c l S  tk, la nd on both sides o f  
th(� r;n· ine . T h e  ravine itsel f is owned 

bv a rich old m i ser named Lew Gor
riby. He squatted on the land years 
ago, and he's  got a gov'ment t itle to it. 
Lew Gorrihy and his  two sons wouldn't 
let us haul our logs acrn,:s h i s  land to 
the river, so the supe told me to rig a 
sky line and s w ing our logs ::h-ross Cor
ribv's ravine onto our own bn rl . "  

"Then T guess we can lay t he shoot
ing to the ( ;orrihy cl a!1 ?" '.aid Zir.  

"You can lay it to any c'ne  you l ike, 
but it 's another th i ng to he a.hlc to pruve 
it , ' '  sai d Sm i l ing Smith grimly.  " I f  I 
cou l d prm·e that one of the Corribys 
done the slwotin' .  I 'd  have h i m  in jail 
so quick he'd never know what hap
pened." 

"Meanwhile .  there ' s the tree you told 
me to top on the ri dge across Gorri!Jy's 
ravine," said ?:ip.  " H ow dH>ut i t ?" 

' ' I  don't l i ke to a'k yun t o  top that 
tree after ,,hat you\ c been through," 
said Smi l ing Smith.  " Sti l l ,  i f  we can 
once get that sky l i 1 :c rigged, all hell 
can't  stop us swingin'  our logs across 
Gorriby's R a1ine." 

"How ahout t;cckling the topping job 
after clark ?'' suggested Zip. "At least 
I 'd be safe from huiletc<." 

Smiling Smith rubbed his j aw with a 
b ig. freckled h a n d .  and looked down 
into ( ;orriby',:  l �aYinc. Following the 
direction o f  the f,lrcm:m\ gaze, Zip saw 
a pl ume of gra1· 'moke rising out of 
the heayy undcrku:oh three h und red feet 
bel o\\' . Some1vlic:rc a c l : >g wa,; ha.rking. 

' ' \\'hy do the ( ;Prr ih)"' ohj e,·t to  the 
sky l i ne ? ' '  a:'kcd Zip.  " :-.Jot a log ,, auld 
touch their Janel unle;: �  t l 1e  rigging gave 
way. .

, 

" \\'h v  do s"me o f  the��e ol d weh foot 
Oregon

-
mo-;,;h::c-1" object to anyt hing ?" 

growled th e foreman . ' 'Just g-eneral 
cusscdnes' .  1 gu cs:'. \Vhen we first 
started logging ope rat i f lns in hen�. Lew 
Gorri by and hi s sons went tu work in 
one of  our camp,. One day young .\fatt 
Gorriby was a m i te too slow in getting 
out of the way of the rigging, a.nd a 
main line snatched him off h i s i eet and 

TN-5 
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cut him in two. The rest of the clan 
' :uit  t i " '  ,.: ; , n w  < ]; ,;. . Tlwy ' n: hcea trying 
to rai se hell ever since." 

' 'It seems queer that a family of 
squatters can buck an outfit l i ke the 
I lqua River Lumher Co. ,'' said Zip. 
" Why don't you take a hunch of 
the boys over to their pl ace and run 
them out ;" 

' ' \Ve'cl raise hell runnin'  'em off their 
G .m land !" expl oded Smi l in;; Smith . 

Zip watched the smoke ri o;ing out o f  
Gorriby's ravine , then he turned again 
to Smiling Smith. 

' '\V ell ,  what about ri gging the sky 
l ine after dark, l ike I said ?" he in
qui rerl . 

" I  don 't know about that. ' '  said the 
big foreman . " I 'l l  ha.ve to tall-.: to the 
superi ntendent fi rst." 

Sudden ly an i dea seemed t0 strike 
Smiling Smith. " How would it  IJe i f  
you were to go down and talk to the 
Gorri hys  ?" he a<; ked Zip. " You might 
be able to make them l isten to reason." 

"Yeah ?" drawled Zip.  " W h at can 1 
say to 'em that you ain 't already sai d ? 
Likely they 'd gang up a.n d beat the tar 
out o f  me as soon as I set foot on t l1<.:ir  
land." 

" Scai rt o f  'em ?'' asked the forcm;u, _ 
' ' 1\o,  I 'm willing to take a chance, "  

,aid Z ip , "hut I d on 't t h i n k  i t' ll do any 
good . ' '  

"All right ," said Smiling �mith. "You 
go talk to the Gorribys . \Vh i le  you 're 
down there, I 'l l  go ask the supe what 
he thi nks about riggin'  that �ky l ine 
after dark." 

X Smiling Smith turned .away, Zip 
began to clamber down the 
steep side of  the ra \· ine.  T'res

ently he found him�elf  on the L< Jttom, 
\\'here a S'11:ll l otream rambled through 
a heaYy growth of salal bu�hes.  aboye 
whi ch rose thorny stems of de\·il 's cl ub . 
coye:· e , l  \Y ith huge , grec,n . fan-shaped 
lcaYC>'. 

Pu,,h ing h is way through the under
TN-6 

bru sh . Zip stcpperl i n t r> � n;; rr• )w h: o i l ,  
wet a n d  soggy i rolll L c;, u i  snnlig;lt, 
and beari ng fresh marks left by hob
na i led boot;;. 

Here and there . at each side of the 
trail .  scarlet-capped, poisonous toad
stools crouched l ike evil spirits bene;Hh 
the overhang of rott i ng Jogs. fn the 
r:reen, wet s i lence t he whi�t leo of the 
donkey eng·i nes ,;oundecl from afar l ike 
d i stant voices from another worl d .  

The air. humid and stuffy l ike that o f  
a greenhouse, was alive with the 
lmzzing. st i ngi ng. winged insects which 
hac! their bei ng i n  Corri by 's R avine . 

Zi p was by no means a coward ; ) et 
as he l i stened to the squishing of his  
hoDts i n  the 5oggy ground,  he cou l d 
n nt rid himsel f  o f  a fee l i ng that he \\':tS 
being \vatched. It seemed to him that, 
from behind each rotti ng log, 1mscen 
eyes were peeri n g  at him, and that every 
green tangle of cleYi1 's  club concealed a 
l ur ki ng enemy . · 

Fi fteen minutes a fter stepping into 
1 he  trai l .  Zip came to  a set of woorkn 
baL.;, which formed part of a wurn fence 
bui l t  of �plit  cedar rails. Beyond t h e  
fence were a fe w acres o f  cleared J;J1ld, 
part of wh ich was coYered w ith stand i n g  
green corn, potatoes ,  squa-b, a n d  other 
vegeta.blcs. 

l :eyon d the t ruck garclen , which was 
surrounded by a fence o f i b  ovvn ,  a few 
h01·,;es were grazing among the fire
blackened �tump� ;mel blackberry vilit'S 
o f  a nn:gh past ure, which stopped 
abruptly at the foot of a ridge. 

To the r igh t o f  the pasture, !milt  so 
that i t  faced down the ravine, �tood aa 
old l og hou�e an d some dil<l.pidated C o lt
building,; roo fed with weathered ced:tr 
shakes . 

The h cm � e  wa:; about three hundred 
yards f rom where Zip l eaned over 1he 
bars o f  the fence . There was nothing 
menaci ng about the house, and yet for 
no reason that he could haYe explained 
Zip found himsel f � udrknl? renwH Jk-r
ing a story he had once real ak:ni <.<n 
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ogre who dwelt alone in a house in the 
woods. 

"What's the matter with me ?'' lip 
asked himsel f in an effort to shake off 
his uneasiness. ' ' I 'm no kid to be scared 
of bogies." 

Having clambered ove r the wooden 
bars, Zip was walking toward the house, 
when, harki ng savagely, two great dogs 
came rushing toward him. \Vhen they 
were within ten yards of him,  they 
parted company and charged down upon 
him from left and right . 

So fierce was t he aspect o f  the g-r·cat 
brutes that . fear ing he woul d be s\a;,hecl 
by thei r gleami ng fangs . Zip yel led to 
them to go hack ; but ignor ing his sh(;<lt, 
one of the anima.b nipped at h i s  l t"g in 
passing. 

Quick as a cat on his fcc� .  Zip 
whi r led . His right foot came 1 0 ] '  i n  a 
lightning kick that caught the dog be
neath the jaw and nearly knoch:cl i ts  
head off. 

Before the other brute could close in ,  
Zip snatched up a rock and hmlec l  it  
with unerring a i m. Came a ;;uclden 
plu nk as the miss i le  struck the second 
dog squardy in the ri bs. 

Yelpin g  w i th pain, both animab fled, 
and Zip conti nued on h is \\·ay toward 
the house. 

REACHI:0:G it. he :;aw a k·ng, 
wide, low-roofed porch . On the 
wall  at the hack of it someLody 

had nailed the body of a great CJ\'-'1 with 
extended wings. two or three rac-.:oon 

skins , a.n<.l the tawny pelt o f  a cougar. 
Seated in a homemade rocking-chair 

on the porch , a man was ·whittl ing at a 
stick with an eight-inch hunting kni ie. A \IVinchester rifle lean ed agai nst an 
arm of the chair. Its muzzle p<i r • tcd 
at the porch ceiling. 

Zip stoppe d ,  rai:;ed one foot. rrs:ed 
it on the floor of the porch , and bent 
forward so tha.t h is  face was almo,:t at 
a level with the head of the man in the 
rocking-chair. 

"Howdy," said the young timber 
beast. "Are you Mr. Gorriby ?" 

The whittier shaved a sliver off the 
stick of split  cedar in his left hand ; 
then he rested the handle of his  hunting 
kni fe on one knee, so that the keen blade 
pointed upward. Del iberately he tested 
the edge of the kni fe with a black
nailed. calloused thumh. Keeping his  
thumb against the edge of the kni ie, 
he raised his heacl , and lip found him
self looking into a pai r of small black 
eyes set close together ahm·e a thin 
beak o f  a nose. which centered a long, 
narrow face . 

:\s Zip not iced the hig-lobed. promi
nent ears sti cki ng out from beneath 
black hair long uncut. he found him
sel f  thinking of a bat, Zl.n ugly bat wear
ing a bartered , greasy old Stetson with a 
bullet hole through its crown. 

· · � \ye." said the man in the rocking
chair . " I'm Gorriby." 

Zip mentioned his name, and ex
tended his right hand in offer of friend
sh i p. 

' ' I 'm from the camp," he explained. 
" I came over to talk to you about that 
sky line we're riggi ng" 

Gorriby stared at Zip's hand as if  i t  
were a strange and deadly thing which 
he f,:ared to touch . 

· • r  reckoned you was from the camp," 
he said. "when I seen you kick hel l  out 
of my dogs ." 

"I 'm sorry--' '  began Zip. 
"�o, you ain't ," cut in Gorriby. 

"\Vhat's the use o' lying ?" 
Zip's teeth came down on his undcr 

l ip .  and h is gray eyes flashed danger
ou �ly ;  but he fought against making a 
di�play of temper which he knew could 
do no good . 

"Ju,;t why do you object to the com
pany using a sky l ine to snatch logs 
across your l an d ?" he a�kecl quietly. 

" Li sten," said Gorriby. leaning for
·ward in his  chair . "\Vhen Smilin' 
Smith started cutting t imber in hyar, I 
had three sons. Now I ain 't only got 
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two. .M att, my yo\\nge5t , was killed ''Y 
une o' them in fernal lines. The ] ,  ·�.;
ging compa.m· paid me five tlwusa: , d  
dol lars damages for the death o f  m y  )l ,  _,. ,  
lmt they'l l  never swing a log across I l l)' 
land." 

" I  can see things from your point o f  
view, \ f r.  Gorri bly , and I a m  sorry t h <1 t  
y(,ur youngest son was killed , ' '  sai d Z1 ;  ' ·  

" But you can't  expect to win your ligl 't  
w ith the \umber company by aHemp-ti: 1 :.; 
murder." 

" M w·cler ! "  exclaimed Lew GorriLy. 
" l  did n 't say n othi ng about murder. "  

"That's what it came mighty near 
amounting t o  . . . saicl Zip. 

Fear darted into Gorriby's black eyes 
a<. he stared at the bul let which Z i p  drew 
from lll� shirt pocket and held out in 
the pah n  of his hand. 

''I don't- 1 d on't understand, ' '  nn:m
bled Corriby. ' ' I  ain't been try in ' to ki i l  
nobody . "  

" S omebody tried t o  kill me," said lip 
grimly. "I was fired at several t ime� 
\ o- day whi\e S was topping one ol the  
sky-line anchor t rees . ' '  

He eyed the rifle leaning again:'t  Lew 
( ; IJrriby ' s  cha1r. The hammer lay at 
fu11 cock, and . on the steel barrel , a 
kw inches from tht muzzl e,  were t\1e 
marks left by the screws of a 2\hxim 
si lencer. 

" Yes. " 5ai d Zip in a meaning ! < J l le ,  
" ,;omebody shot at me and tried to k i l l  
l >lt with a rifle whirh made no .<O i l m\ . ' '  

Lew (;orriby extended a bony hand 
tuward Zip. 

"Cimme that slug," he �aid. · Thar 
ain't  only one man around hyar uses 
a -;i\enrrr IJI1 \w; gun.''  

Suspectin g t hat Gorriby might refu,.e 
tn return the bullet,  Zip was ah<>ut to 
d;·a"· h i '  hand back, when. w 1 1 h  the 
s wi ftue"'  o i  a ,; triking snake, the <quat
\ er· � � ·:L tr i erl fi nger� c\oseu arcnnrl his 
w rj 5t .  \\'ith his other han <] ( ;orrihy 
sn; , !ched up the hun t i n g  kn i fe wh ich h)• 
Oli h i s  knee. Exh i bi ting unex pected 
st rength , he j erked Zip toward him and 

prt''i"-ecl t \ 1e p0int o f  tl1e hunting knife 
agai n st hi< throat. 

" Drop that bullet," �narled Lew Gor
ri by, "or I 'l l  � t 1 c k  you like I would a 
dog ! You can't pin no 'tempted mur
der on r.1e .' '  

Rigi d in  enry mu ::cle, Zip strained 
backward as t l 1 e  pu i n t  of the knife 
pricked his fle:-�1 . Then he whipped up 
his left hand in the hope of gaining 
possession of tl1e knife ,  but his arm 
dropped to his side as the squatter 
growled a war n i n g. 

' ' Gimme that bullet . you young devil. 
I'll fix Smi l in '  Smit h . "  

£yes  ablaze wi th al most insane lury, 
wi th- freakish strength he drew Zip for
ward . unt i l  the point o f  the kni fc pene
tra!ed the skin of the young logger's 
bronzed throat. Then ,  suddenly , Lew 
Gc>rrihy ' s arm d roppe d to hi�  side, and 
the kni fe clattered to the porch floor, 
rol led 01 er twice,  t hen slipped point 
first into a crack bet\\ een two boards. 

Mortally stricken by a bullet, which 

had donr i t s  deadly w ork in silence, the 
squatter d ropped into his chair, knock
ing the cvcked r i fl e  to the floor. A sharp 
repurt followed as the fall sprung the 
hai r trigger of the weapon . A bullet 
whi �tled p<l '-t Zip' � head . 

D FA TH h ad "t t  uck so suddenly 
and unexpectedly that at first 
Zip d i d  not realize what had 

happened . .'\lmost f oolishly he stood 
fingering the tiny gash in  his throat ; 
then , with a cry o f  hu n·or, he bent over 
the man in the chair. 

Lew Gorriby was dead . He had been 
in�t antly killed by a bu1let which had 
left a small  round hole between h is 
eves . . 

Having a�surtd himsel f that Gorriby 
was beyond aid. lip straightened up and 
stepped h1ck a pace. H ardly knowing 
what he was doing, he dropped hack 
int<J his � h i r t  p(•C'ket the bullet  he had 
been holding in h , -;  cle�1ched right hand. 

Con fron ted with murder, ·zip's first 
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impu lse was to flee ; for he real ized that 
it would lJe hard for him to prove that 
he had not ki l led Lew Corriby. On 
second thuught , Zip felt �nre that 
neither S mi ling Smith nor a•:y of the 
men in  the l ogging camp wo11ld believe 
h i m guilty, for he lnd h ad no motive 
to ki l l  the man. 

Deciding that the hest th ing to do 
was to get hold of Smi lin g Smith as 
soon as possible. Z i p  turned to leave , 
hut he f roze i n  h i s  tracks as he found 
himsel f ccn·erecl by two rifle� held i n  
the hands o f  a pair o f tal l ,  hard-eyed 
young fellows who bore sufficient re
semblance to the dead squatter to stamp 
them as his sons . 

" H.ai se y0re pa\V'i and ke<c>p ·em rai sed , 
huddy," dra·wlecl the taller o f  the  two 
h illmen . ' ' Trah an' me seen you kill  
pap." 

" It's a damned l ie ! ' '  shouted Zip, but 
he rai sed h i �  hands above his head as 
the hammers of the rifles cl icked back to 
full cock. 

' 'You' l l  h:tYe 1. hard t ime mak i n '  the 
sheriff belieYe it." :;ai el the second man. 
' ' Ernie am\ me seen you fightin' with 
pap, then � ..  -e heard a �hot , and we seen 
pap fal l ."  

Stand inc:  s ide hy s ide , L_ew Corrihy's 
sons leered at Zip over the s ights of 
their Jeyekd ri i1es ; then the  elrler spoke 
to  his I J ruthcT. 

' · G i t  a rr'pe oncl tie the skunk up. 
Ernie. Then \\ c ' 1 1  go git the sheriff." 

Shi fting his riHe into the crook of 
his  l e f t  a n n .  Er;� i e  Gorriby c, Jouched 
over to an outL,u i lding·. He returned 
in a few moments with a rope. 

Cwerecl by the rifle uf · the older 
brother , Z i p  had to submit t o  ha,,ing 
his wri sts an d an kles bound . Then the 
two h i l l men made him sit down on the 
floor, and bound him with his back t o  
one o f  t h e  pu "t" which supported the 
roo f o f  the porch. 

' ' Thar you '11 stay until the sheriff 
comes ," said Trab Gorriby . "You'll 
shore hang for killin' pap." 

"Listen, boys , ' '  pleaded Zip. "I had 
no reason to kill  your father. Smiling 
Smith sent me oYer here to try to per
suade vou folks not to make anv more 
troubl; over the loggi ng. Besides, the 
shot YOU heard wa:i not the one that 
killed

. 
your father. He was killed by a 

rifle which ma.cle no sound.' '  
Trab Gorrihy gnawed a chew of  to

bacco off a plug which he took from the 
back pocket of his hl ue overal ls ; then 
he winked at h is  younger brother. 

" Can vou beat that for a l ie , Ernie ?" 
asked tl;e lean young hil lman. "Who
ever heerd of a rifle that never made no 
sound. ' '  

Desperate with  fear, lip nodded to
ward the fallen rifle. which had he l onged 
to the dead squatter. 

" There was a �1axim si lencer screwed 
to the muzzle of nmr father's ri fle." 
said Zip. "\Vhat l)ecame of  i t ? Did 
one of you boys u se it on your own 
weapon ?" 

The younger of the two hillmen 
was about to pick up Lew Gorriby's 
rifle, but his brother gra�ped him by 
the arm. 

" Don't touch nothing, Ernie. ti l l  the 
sheriff comes," he sa i cl, .  "or l i kely we'll 
get in had . ' '  

" I  tell y o u  I h a d  n o  quar rel with your 
father." sai d Zip. 

Ernie Gorrihy gla11ccd at his brother. 
"Gimme a chaw offn yore plug, Trab," 
he �aiel .  Then he t u rn ed to Zip. 

"..\Iaybc you was figurin' on rohhin' 
pap uf his money, ' '  �ai el the young hill
man. "The mo1wy wc-uns got paid for 
the death o' ..\Iatt , ' '  

" \Ve'd bet ter go sec i f  the m oney is  
sti ll where pap kept  it ,  Ernie," said 
Trab. " Then we'll go git the  sheriff." 

L-\ VI�G Zip tied to the porch )lOSt, 
Lew Gorriby 's sons entered the 
house. Zip heard them talking 

inside, but he could not hear what they 
said. A few minutes later they re
turned. 

j 
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'\Ve'rc goin ' a fter the �heriff now ." 
said Trah Corriby. ' '\Ve'll  be back 

some t i me t o-n ight ." 
Seated with his  back to the f runt o [ 

the porch,  Z i p  coul d not watch the hi l l
men depart ; hut he could  hea;· them 
talking as they strode down the ra ,·in e .  
The Yoices became fainter and fainter,  
a1 1d present ly ceased . Somewhere a 
bird began to sing . and among the un
ricrbrush a �qui rre l chattered . Then 
ca me si lence. 

Seated on the porch floor with h i s  
back to t h e  post .  his  w rist s and ank les 
i)l :und , z.ncl h i s legs extended straight 
out in fmnt o f h i m ,  Zip stared at hi s 
ieet, \\"tmderil' g  how long i t  would be 
hef ore Sm i l i ng Smith came hi msel f .  or 
'cnt somdJOcly to see why be had not 
ret urned . For Zil? did not doubt that 
the f oreman would be worried about 
h i m .  St i l l .  Smil ing Smith mi ght decide 
to a\\"Zl i t  the arriYal of the sheriff be
fore com in g ;  for lip felt sure that Lew 
Corrihy ' s  �ons would report the mur
der to the  foreman of the l ogg ing camp. 

Zip \Vas certain that one of the Gor
rihy boys had meant to ki l l h i m  while 
he ,._ ·as struggling with the old man . He 

felt sure. too . that the s i lent bullet had 
;,l ruck T -Ell' Corrihy t h rough sheer ac
cident .  A frai d  o f  bei ng unable to proye 
tkt the ir  father's death had heen acci
dental , the GorriLy boys had dec ided to 
pi n the murder on one of the loggers 
they had come to hate s ince their young
e:ct br<,ther had been ki lled while work
ing in the woods. 

Yet t l ;e  bullet wh ich had killed Lew 
Gorrihy had struck si lently , and Zip hac! 
nnt i �·ed tha.t there k11! been no � i l ence;· 

attached t0 e i ther o f  the r ifles o f  the 
Corr ihy hrrys. He thou ght the h i l lman 
\\'llo 'na<'t ( tone '{m: �IfU<Jt'rl fg 'r r<dr 'r<tcei Tt
moved the si lencer f rom his  r ifle .  

Zip ra i sed his head an d stared at the 
dead man faci ng hi m f rom the chai r i nto 
which he had d ropped ; then. with a 
shudder, Z ip removed h i s  gaze . I dly 
he let it rove across the floor of the 

pon·h : the n .  snd denly. he utt ercrl a low 
exclamation o £ surpri ,c.  

The handle of the huntin g kn i fe 

\\·h ich had dropped int • : t h e  crack in t h e  
fhm· \Yas st icking· up bet\\'ccn Zi p's feet. 

7ip sta:·cd a moment at the st agh<;rn 
h and le . then he caught i t  bet ween his  
lnots  and slo\\"ly raised i t  out  o f  the 
crack in the floor. Inch by incl1 he 
v;nrked i t  toward him unt i l  the J, ni  fe 
\\ as hehveen h i s  k n ees .  Then , .,,; i 1h  tl1e 
;, i ,l of his knees, he  picked the kn i fe up. 
<tnd bent his l egs.  A momen t  l ater 1he 
kni fe was in h i s  hands ; fi ve min utes 
hter he was free . 

Struggl ing to h i s feet, Zip t u rned. 
Rubbing the circulation back i n to his  
\\Ti sts , he vvas standing gazing d•Jwn 
Corriby's Ra,·ine when somethin;.; 
st ruck him a violent blow on the side 
oi the head . Staggering backw;Jrd, he 
tried to keep his balance, thc· 1  sud
denly he pitched across the floor and l ay 
' l. i ! l  with his head piilowed on one ann . 

ZIP opened h i s  eyes to finrl him
sel f lying where he ha.d fallen. 

� 
His head ached terribly. and 

,,· hen he raised his hand to it h is  fi ngers 
came away st icky and reel. Lying on 
the  porch floor , he l i stened , then sud 
denly he stiffened in every muscle as 
he heard somebody moving around i n  
l .e\1" Gorr iby 's house. 

Carcf  ul to make no noise , Zip man
;t.� cd to gain his  feet. Dazed by th e 
shock o f  the bullet \vh ich ha.d inflicted a 
� l i ght graze on his  �kul l ,  be stead ied 
himse l f  by kan ing agai1bt the front o f  
the house. .\ f ter a moment his d i zzi
n e � s  pZlsoOe(L 

I t  ,,·as nearly sunset , an d in another 
h: t l i hnur the donkey engines woul d 
' \ \ { ? it:.f}a_. thf'L f �(-ln�: ('�J. fJ]!iJJ..in.<£ \\.:nrJc , (nx it� 
was late autumn i n  the  Oregon woods.  

.'\. q uick glance around showed Zip 
that the m urdered squ atter still l olled 
i n  his chair .  Three flies w ere waJl<ing 
acro�s his face. The dead man's rifle 
lay on the floor beside the chair. 
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Stooping. Zip picked up the rifle, as 
quietly as possible, slipped another 
cartridge into the chamber, closed the 
mechanism, and drew the hammer o f  
t h e  Winchester hack t o  full cock. Then 
he stepped off the porch , stole around 
the corner o f  the house, and stood wait
mg·. 

I nside the house he could hear heayy 
footsteps moving from room to room, 
as if somebody \vere look ing for some
th ing he could not find. 

A hal f hour passed ,  and in  the woods 
the donkey engines whistled quitting 
time. 1 n another hal f hour the loggers 
would be seated at the table. eating th eir 
supper .  Zip wondered whether they 
would miss him. 

A step on the porch broke into Zip's 
thoughts, and his heart seemed to leap 
into his throat. For a moment he he,;i
tatcd, then he whipped Lew Gorriby"s 
rifle to his shoulder. As he sl ipped 
around the corner of the porch. he 
found himsel f face to f ace with Smil
ing S mith. 

The big foreman was the first to re
cover from his surprise . 

" Yo u  young cleYil !" he roared, and 
started to rai se his rifle ; but he dropped 
it when he found himself looking into 
the muzzle of Zip' s  weapon , for Zip had 
seen a Maxim silencer attached to the 
muzzle of the giant foreman's rifle. 

"S it down , right on the edge o f  the 
porch," ordered Zip . 

W i th the smile gone from his face, 
and his amber eyes blazing with bate, 
the giant glared at the red-headed young 
timber beast , whom he had d i :'l iked 
from the first time they hac! met. 

"What arc you trying to get away 
with, you young fool ?" he blustered. 

"Not murder, any-way,"  said Zip qui
etly. "\Vc'll j ust wait here until the 
sheriff comes." 

Smiling Smith's eyes darted to right 
and left  as he sought a chance to escape ; 
then he took a step toward Zip, but was 
halted hy the rifle:. 

"Listen," said the foreman. " I've got 
the five thOLt3and bucks the company 
paid old Gorri by . Let me go, and I'll 
spli t  fi fty-fifty with you ." 

"Not a chance ," said Zip grimly. "I 
don't want to hang for a murder I didn't 
commit. " 

" Nobody can prove it on you," said 
Smil ing Smith. 

" I  know it," said Zip grimly. ' 'That 
rifle with the silencer attached to it \rill 
proye you gu ilty , even i f  it wasn't for 
the stolen money you say you\·e got in 
your j eans . S it down, Smith.  You and 
I arc go in'  to wait for the sheriff . .

, 

' · S uppose I won't ? \ Vhat' ll you do 
about i t ? ' '  asked the gi ant. 

"Do ?" said Zip. 'Til  put a bullet 
through your leg i f  you make the least 
att empt to escape." 

Seeing that res ista.nce was useless, 
Smiling Smith sat dowa on the edse of 
the porch and dropped his head be
t ween his hands, and there he sat, co,·
ered by Zip's rifle as dusk crept ov-er 
the Oregon woods. 

"You were smart to try an' fix the 
blame on the Gorribys for shoot ing at 
me \vhile I was sky-topping that tree," 
said Zip presently . "And you were pretty 
slick to send me clown here. But one 
mi stake you made was when you didn't 
kill me as you intended. Had you shot 
straight , Smith , I haYe an idea that 
the murder o f  Lew Gorrihy and myself  
would have resulted i n  the hanging of 
Gorriby 's sons ." 

Smiling Smith made no reply ; but 
present ly he raised his  head as he heard 
voJCes. Men were coming toward the 
house. Behind them -fol lo\\·ed the two 
great dogs which had belonged to Lew 
Gorriby. 

Trab and Ernie Gorri by were the 
first to reach the house . vVith wide eyes 
they stared from Zip to S miling Smith ; 
then the elder o f  the two hillmen 
turned to a tall, hard-eyed man who 
wore a she riff's star. 

"Guess we're j ust in t ime, sheri ff," 
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said Trab Gorriby. "This red-headed 
kid must haYe been in cahoots with 
Smilin' Smith." 

' ' Keep 'em both covered," ordered the 
sheriff.  Then he turned to  Zip. 

"DroR that rifle, ' '  he said, "and hold 
out your hands." 

Zip dropped his  rifle as he  was told, 
but his eyes narrowed. 

"J ust a minute, sheriff," he said . 
"De fore you arrest me, I want to show 
you something." 

" Co ahead ," said the officer. "But 
dnn't clare to try any funny work. It  
ju�t won't go.''  

Zip took from his pocket the bullet 
which he had chopped out of the fir he 
had been sky-topping, and explained 
how he had been shot at. 

" You'll  find that this bullet fits the 
rifle dropped by Smiling Smith," he 
sai d. " A nd i f  you'll examine the safety 
belt I was using, you'll find two holes 
in it made by the same sized bullets. 
And if you'll look at the wall of the 
hou se back of Lew Gorriby's chair, 
you'l l  find in i t  another bullet that, un
less I miss my guess, will  fit Smiling 
Smith's rifle. ' '  

There was a moment's silence as Zip 
ceased speaking ; then,  losing his  head 
completely, Smiling Smith stooped and 
snatched up his rifle.  He whipped the 

weapon to his shoulder, took quick aim, 
and squeezed the trigger. 

There came a slight hiss of escaping 
gao;es. and , m issing Zip's head by a scant 
inch, a bullet brought Ernie Gorriby 
stumbling to earth with a hole through 
his shoulder. Then the crash of the 
sheriff's  .45 Colt awoke the echoes. Still 
clutching his rifle, Smiling Smith top
pled backward. A bullet hole was 
through his  heart, and in his pockets 
was the fiye thousand dollars for which 
he had killed the miser o f  Gorriby's 
RaYine. 

" There is  one thing that puzzles me," 
said Zip to Gorriby's sons.  " From what 
you said, I j udge that you ne\·er saw a 
silencer until n ow, yet there are the 
marks left by the screws of a silencer 
on the rifle that belonged to your 
father." 

Trab Corriby picked up the rifle 
which had belonged to  the murdered 
man , and examined it curiously. 

"\ Ye-uns all us wondered what left 
them ma.rks," said the young hillman. 
" That thar rifle is one that pap bought 
from Smiling Smith . "  

The "Zip Sawyer" stories, written b y  a 
man with years of Big Woods experience 
behind him, have become big favorites 
with Top-Notch readers. Look for a 
new story of this series in an early issue. 



Fandango Island 
By Fred Macisaac 

Wilb'i?Ii"' :!JA·er:::c:' disvovers that even civiliz!Jd men 

c;;;:_ .: ,  ;}:;•£;.JO'Yru� savages when there i.s a 
fc•.'f"t!sne in the balance 

A Three-part S erial-Part II.  

I f  y o u  missed t h e  ope:�ing installment 
of this thrilling adventure serial, read 

the condensed vers!o:J below. Then you 

can go right on with the story. 

W 

HE:'>J \\'ilbur Stetson s:t.t at 
his bookkeeper's desk in the 
First ?\ at ional Bank of  

Stoutsville, I\ cw Hampshire, adventure 
seemed very far av:ay. ::\othing ever 
happened in Stoutsville, and nothing 

e\·er would happen. And yet something 
did ! 

Wilbm's Uncle Harl cig·h . head of the 
ba1!k. bec:-�me i rritated at one of \Vil
hnr'._ bm·i,_hly impnlsiYC act s ,  and \Vil
bur was discharged. Somehow. \Vii
bur felt glad of i t .  Now he could go 
out and collect the th r i l l ing adventures 
he had always craved. 

He stnd ied to be a wireless operator, 
and managed to get a berth aboard the 
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British tramp steamer A1 emzaid, New 
York to Trinidad. The vessel was dirty 
and leaky, and had in ferior engines, 
hut she was the spirit of romance to 
\\'i lbur . He was not even greatly wor
ried when the vessel foundered, and he 
sayed himself by cl inging to a raft ; for 
at twenty-one a man has so much vital
ity and hope that h i s  extinction appears 
impossible to him.  

In the next few days, ·wilbur Stet
son ran into plenty of  thrills. He was 
rescued by a rum runner, and set ashore 

a fortune in Bank u f England notes 
known to be buried on the island. 

It  wasn't long be fore \Vilbur discov
ered that a fortune, whether in gol d ,  
j ewels, o r  bank notes, will attract any 
one who knows about it-and that most 
of them will not be too conscientious 
about what they have to do to rec.;ver 
the treasure. 

The British gunboat Porpoise wa.s 
also very much interested in the ex
pedition, and Lieutenant Blake of that 
vessel called on Carson after the A mer-

CHARACTERS IN T H I S  STORY 

Wilbur Stetson, a bookkeeper with the heart of an ad
venturer. 

Harleigh Stetson, his uncle, a banker without the heart of 
an <>.dvcnturer. 

Captain Brown, skipper of the B ritish tramp steamer, 
A!ermaid. 

Frank Carson, an American yachtsman. 

Cora Carson, Frank's sister, blond, pretty, and a trifle 
spoiled. 

Denis O'Malley, ex-captain in the Irish R evolutionary army. 

Rose O'Malley, his attractive brunet daughter. 

Lieutenant Blake, officet· of H.  M. S.  Porpoise. 

in �assau, on the i sland of :-.Jew PrO\·i
dence. There he saved the l i fe o f  an 
American yachtsman, Frank Carson. 
who was being attacked by a g-an g o f  
natives. 

As a reward, Carson gave him a 
berth as wireless operator aboard his 
palatial yacht. 

It was not until the vessel was hound 
for an island , called Fandango I ;;land 
by Carson, that \Vi lhur learned what the 
yachting cruise was about : and eyen 
then he d i d  not l earn all the f a.cts. 

The expedition worried \\"i lbur a lit
tle .  It smacked o f  buccaneering. But 
\Vilbur soon found that Frank Carson 
and his associate, Captain Denis 0':\Ial
ley, formerly of the Iri sh Republican 
army, were tM practical to search for 
sunken � pani sh gold. They were a fter 

ican' s yacht had anchored off the mys
tery island . 

' 'My business," said Lieutenant 
B lake, "is thi s : A band of Cuban male
factors recently broke j ai l ,  stole a fish
ing vessel, and are supposed to be in  
h iding on some o f  these islands. Sev
eral are convicted murderers. I strongly 
ach·ise against your landing here on 
Fandango bland while these criminals 
a.re at large, particularly as you have 
your si ster and �Ir .  O'�Ialley's daugh
ter aboard ." 

' '\Ve can take care o f  ourselves, sir," 
Carson said confidently. 

\Vi lbur L:J.cl waiked to the rail on the 
shore side of the yacht, and now could 
make out a house on the i sland. He 
saw white smoke curling upward fr,om 
an im· isihle chimney. 
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"Look !"  cried \Vilbur. "There's a 
house on that i ,; l ancl-and it 's  on fire !" 

CHAPTER V I I I .  

T H E  SHOW-DOW N .  

L
EUTENANT B L A K E  leaped 

into his boat, which immccl�
ately got under way. "'\s 1 t  
cleared the yacht's bow, t h e  

officer arose ancl began t o  semaphore 
with his arms to the gunboat. A sec
ond later, a shot was fired f rc·m the 
vessel to indicate that he \\·as udder
stood, ancl then the \varshi p began to 
move slcJ wly i n  toward the i s land. 

Those on the vacht !'aw the six sea
men in the laun�h pick up rifles, while 
Lientenant Blake, still standing. turned 
toward the shore and studied i t  through 
a pair o f  binoculars. 

" Very nice o f  the B rit ish naYy, I 'm 
sure," commented Carson. ' ' \  \"ho the 
devil fired the house ?" 

"The Cub�m criminals," st;ggestcd 
Captain o·:v1alley.  

"Rot ! That's their excuse for fol
lowing· us down here." 

"!\ncl for lan ding," said Cora. " Don't 
you sec, Frank ? I f  he knows so much 
about the captain, he knows all about 
him.  H e  knows that he was the second 
officer of the On·ista." 

"I told you it was a mistake for you 
to follow us to Nassau," said Frank 
testi ly. 

O ' M al ley's eyes twinkled, and he 
emitted a cloud of white smoke. " There 
won't be enough of that house ldt to 
make a log for its fireplace, i f  there is a 
fireplace standing," he obscn·cd. " Sure, 
they've been watching me ever since I 
left  Dartmoor. They had spies on my 
trail when you and I made our deal . 
Didn't  I tell you they had me b·ice at 
Scotland Yarcl when J was in Dartmoor, 
to ask me fool questions about the sink
ing of the Orrista ? Let them search 
the i sland all they like ; they'll find 
nothing." 

"\Vho fired the house ?" demanded 
Carson. 

' 'Maybe the B ritish navy will find out 
for us." 

"Captain Smith, lower a boat," 
shouted Carson. "Stetson, I'm taking 
you ashore with Captain  O'Malley." 

" Yes , and you're taking me, too," as
serted Cora. 

"X o !" roared Carson, so loudly and 
vehemently that his high-spirited sister 
realized that, this t ime, she couldn't 
have her own way. 

"Oh, very well," she said sulkily. 
\Yilbur was so i ndiscreet as to grin , and 
encountered a glare from her which pul .. 
verized him. 

In five minutes, Carson, O' l\Ialley, 
and Stetson were speeding shoreward 
i n  the ship's motor boat. Frank steered, 
the engineer squatted beside the motor, 
and Captain O ' Malley and Wilbur sat, 
tense, light, efficient magazine rifles 
across their knees. The fire ashore was 
sending up a dense volume of black 
smoke, which was flecked with sheets 
of crimson. The navy men had already 
landed, and were speeding across the 
beach. 

I t  is  one thing to take a shotgun and 
plunge into the woods of northern :Kew 
Hampshire, i n  search o f  small game, and 
quite another to land upon a mysterious 
i sland in a tropic sea, with a rifle in  
hand which may have to be fired at an 
armed foe. \Vi lbnr had buck fever sit
ting i n  the boat. 

It occurred to him that the joy of ad
Yenture must be in retrospect-he \\'as 
shaking with excitement, and the effect 
was not pleasurable .  How did he know 
whether or not he was a coward ? Car
son had con fi dence in h im because of 
the affair at the Bucket o f  Blood, but 
the mulatto with the kni fe had not been 
attacking Stetson, and \Vilbur had til.ken 
him unawares, and i t  was all over be
fore he had time to be f rightened. He 
certainly had been terrified wheti the 
Af ermaid went down. 
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By the time the keel of the hnat 
touched the beach , Wilbu r  was 
certain that h e  was a phy�ical 

coward, and yet, could he have lwen 
transported, by some magic, back to the 
shipping room in New York, he W\1ulrl 
not have taken advantage of the oppor
tun ity.  

He would see this  through, no matter 
if i t  cost him h i s  l ife .  Neverthele�- .  he 
w :1 �  glad that those profes�ional fight ing 
men o f  the British navy were going i n  
ahead o f  Carson, 0'::\Ialley,  and him
sel f .  

They sank ankle-deep i n  s o f t ,  yery 
fine. golden sand, crossed it at a run , 
gil l l oped oYer '-' stretch of coarse gra:-o;,  
pushed their way through a new grrnvth 
of bushes, and came upon a path \;· hich 
led up the sl ope , at the top o f  w hich 
stcool the house. 

�ow they were among the cocunut 
tre-es, an d , despite h is excitement, Stet
son found time to admire the smooth ,  
graceful trees , and obser\'ed the cluster 
o f  green nuts beneath thei r plumelike 
branches high in the ai r. The sun was 
mcunting i n  th e sky and maki ng its 
heat felt already, and there was much 
h1;midit)· in the air, and the burn ing 
h t11Fe was giving off heat l ike  a fur
nace. 

No sh ot rang out ahead, but the still
ness of the i sland made the crackling 
and roa.ri ng of the fire seem loud and 
· •crrible. In a couple of minute' the 
> achting party debouched into a cle::r ing, 
and in full Yiew of the blaze.  

The house was doomed, of CCJurse. 
H ad a metropolitan fire department 
he('n on hand.  it cou ld not hm·e been 
saved. The seamen from the Porpoise 
st r ·r ·cl in a group at a safe di sta1> ce, re
garding the hlaze with the enj ny me1 � t 
wh:ch people obtai n from fi res i n  which 
thn· h:J.Ye no personal interest . Lieu
tenant Blake detached h i msel f from 
them an cl j oined Carson ancl his f riend�. 

" We have seen nobody,' '  he s;• id ,  " hut 
the criminals  undoubtedly are in hid-

ing. I f  you have no obj ection, I'll have 
a big sho:·e par ; from the Porpoise 
hunt them down . I don 't think they 
can escape us ." 

' 'Go as far as you like," said Frank 
rue fully. ' ' I  expected to be yery com
fortable in the house on that island. 
�ow look at it ! "  

" They must haYe s e t  it afire when 
they saw the gunboat," said Blake sym
pathetically. 

" \Vait a minute," exclaimed Carson. 
" Your remarks to Captain O'Malley on 
the yacht droye something very im
portant f rom my mind.  You think this 
fire was started a hal f an hour ago. I 
think it w as caused by the explosion o f  
a t i m e  bomb. o r  some such contrivance. 
Late last night,  :\ I r. Stetson, here, heard 
a motor boat put out to sea. Your 
criminals may be a hund red miles away 
by this time." 

Lientenant B': ke eyed h i m  smpi
ciously. " You are not verv eager to 
have us search the i ,;  lane\,  it appears ." 

Carson shrugged h i s  shoulders . " I  
a m  pointing o u t  that y o u  are wasting 
your time. ' '  

' ' \\"ith your permission, we shal l  leave 
a search party here. and send the gun
boat after that launch you haYe i ntro
duced into the a ffai r rather tardily. "  

"You have my penni � !' ion to take any 
measures you plea,e to apprehend these 
Cuban criminals ,"  replied Carson satir
ically.  

Rla.ke bowed. "In view of the de
�truction of your residence . ' '  he re
ma rked, " 1  pre;:: ume you w i l l  return to 
� assau in your yacht . "  

"On the contrary, we shal l camp here. 
A house in a cli mate l ike t h i s  is  super
fluous, don't you think ?''  

" You take your lo�s l ightly. sir. " 
Carson laughed. " You see. I haven't 

bad time to hccnme attached to the 
house." 

"\Veil," s�.icl Blake. 
will  wish to h:J.\'e a few 
and Mr. O'Malley." 

"The skipper 
words \vith you 
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"Captain 0 ' :\falley," corrected the 
Irishman blandly. 

"I  do not recognize such titles as 
yours,"  rrtorted the naval off-icer. 

"That's the way De Valera and my
sel f feel about King George," replied 
O'Malley, ,,·ith a broad grin.  

And, in  the meantime, the house was 
burning fiercely, and presently the roof 
fell in  with a great crash, and a shower 
of sparks mounted to the sky. 

\\'i lbur finally grew tired of watch
ing i t ,  and moved over to the left, where 
a little elen'.: ion gave him a view o f  
most o f  the i sland. 

F R0::\1 the yacht, it  had appeared 
large and solid. He was sur
pri sed, now. to see that it was 

shaped l ike a horse5hoe, not more than 
a mile wide at i ts thickest part, vvhich 
was wher� he was stan ding. but its two 
points tapered to a few hundred yards, 
and i t  contai ned a hea.uti ful lagoon ,  
about three miles ,,·i cle, a s  blue a s  the 
deepest and rarest sapphire which 
glistened and gl i mmered in the morn
ing sunl ight.  T here was a hoat land
ing on the lagoon di rectly below the 
house, and a. boathonse . 

For a coral i sland, the veg-eta<ion was 
dense, and he fancied tEat he was gaz
ing down upon a tropic j ungl e ,  though 
the others would have dis:1bused him of 
that i dea. \\'hen he turned his  hack to 
the hideous smoke and the 1Jbckened 

ruins,  the Yi sta was so lovely that i t  
brought a lump to h i s  throat. 

The i :'lancl lay alone in  the ocean, a 
dot in a vast rea.ch o f  hea1·enly green 
and l i ght blue and clark blue, with a 
cloudless sky above, and golden sunl ight 
streaming down. And here was n o  win
ter, no snow and ice, no biting cold, 
no frost. Twelve months in the year 
the i sland bore its garments o f  green, 
and was ha.thccl in warm, fragrant air,  
and it  had heen l ike this since time be
gan. It might have been this i sland 
upon which Columbus landed. 

\Vilbur was boy enough to wish that 
some o f  the folks i n  Stoutsville could 
sec him stan ding upon a hi l l ,  surveying 
a tropical i sle ,  with a high-powered rifle 
on his shoulder. 

O f  course, he wouldn't  care to have 
them know that he had never fired a 
rifle i n  his  l i fe .  

I n  the meantime, the Porpoise had 
come through the ree f and anchored not 
far from the yacht, and she had sent 
another launch ashore, which was 
crowded with white-garbed sailors, who 
no1v came upon the ground i n  front of 
the fire. 

A man with gold on his white drill 
had approached Carson and O'Malley, 
and \Vilbur hastened dom1 to be pres
ent at the meeting. 

"This i s  my chief,  Lieutenant Com
mander Gibson, ::\Ir. Carson, ' '  Lieuten
ant Blake was saying as \Yilbur j oined 
the group. 

"How do you do, sir," said the cap
tain of the Porpoise. ' ' .\ had husineos, 
what ? Any sign of the criminals, 
Blake ?'' 

"'\" o, s i r. ::\Ir. Carson claims they 
mack off i n  a motor craft last night, and 
l e ft a time bomb i n  the house. I rather 
clouht that, sir." 

Lieutenant Commander Gibson was 
taller, older, and less arrogant than his 
fellow naval officer. He was blond, \vith 
a small hrush mustache and a F .,, 

colur. 
" \Ve might as 1vell ha·,·e i t  out here, 

now as later, ' '  he said pleasantly. "\\'e 
are i n formed. ::\Ir.  Carson, that you are 
conspiring with this person--" 

" T he name i s  0' ::\Ialley , ' '  remarked 
that indiYiclual . 

"-to remoye from this isl and prop
erty of the British crown . ' '  

" \'our i n formation i s  i naccurate, cap
tain , ' '  stated Carson. ' ' Th i s  i sland is 
my property. I have come here with 
my f riends to take possession of it. 
You are very welcome, ancl I hope y:--�u 
catch your Cuban criminals. I wish 
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you had arrived here yesterday i n  time 
to save my house." 

"I regret your Joss, sir .  I obsen-e 
\Yit·eless antenn;e on your yacht. Have 
you an operator ?" 

' 'Times are hard," replied Carson. ' " I  
decided to  take m y  chances and get 
along without one." 

"I see. You know, of  course, that 
:-Ir. O'Malley is suspected of bei ng 
aware of the location of the package 
which the late Sir  Herbert \Yabingham 
was taking to B razil on the i l l- fated 
0 r·uista." 

Carson frowned. "\Vould you plea!'e 
tell me what that has to do with Cuban 
criminals, sir ?" 

" Your purchase o f  thi s island, and 
the presence here of Q').I alley, i ndicates 
that you expect to find government 
property upon it ." 

· · �ry dear sir," sai d Carson , " i f  you 
know that there i s  crown property on 
thi s island, plea�e take possession o £  
it,  prove t o  m e  that the British govern
ment is entitled to it, and be off a iter 
your Cuban criminals." 

" I f  M r .  O'�Ialley will tell  me where 
to find it, I shall be delighted to comply 
with your request . "  

"By the powers ! ' '  exclaimed o·:-.rai
Iey. ' '\Vill you ever get that crazy no
tion out of your thick skulls ? Sir Her
bert Walsingham, the king's messenger, 
wa,; lost at sea. I was the sole snn-ivor 
of the Or1:ista, and I landed here \Y ith 
empty hands.  That's my story. and I ' l l  
st ick to i t  till  doomsday. I 'm here on a 
yachting cruise with my daughter . �Ir.  
Carson owns this island." 

"According to your statement to Scot
land Yard in 192 1 ," replied the captai n 
of the Porpoise, "\Valsingham left the 
On.·ista in your boat after the ship was 
torpedoed by the German sub, and you 
floated on a raft to this island , a fter the 
sub had sunk your boat with machine
gun fi re. ' '  

" R i ght ye are,  captain ."  
"Dt't  you have entered i nto an ar-

rangement with �Tr.  Carson to return 
to this i �Jand. I wish to warn you both 
that you wil l  he under surveil lance, and, 
i f  captured with the contents of Sir 
Herbert's portmanteau in  your pos
se�sion, you \\·i l l  be t ried an d sentenced 
as common male i actors." 

' ' Pleasant sort of person , eh, O'Mal
ley ?" commented Car,on . 

The captain t urned, and his eye fell 
upon \\'ilbur Stetson . 

" And that goes for you, young man," 
he declared. " Lieutenant Blake, 1leploy 
your men and search the i slan d  for the 
scoundrels \\·ho fired Mr. Carson's 
l1 0use . . 

, 

\Yilbur quaked a little, but mana.ged 
to appear unmoYed and uninterested, 
though he was astoun ded and hc
\Yil dered by the remarks of  the British 
naval officer. ::\ either Carson n or 
c r :-.I al ley looked to h i m  l ike d i shonest 
persons.  Carson harl stated that O'Mal
ley \\'as an Irish patriot in jail for his 
opinions. and he certainly was open
faced an d l ikable. 

H aYing said his say, Captain Gibson 
returned to his boat. Carson glanced 
at (L\Ialley, shrugged his shoulders, 
ancl laughed cheerfully. 

" The game is becoming more excit
i ng. ' '  he remarked. ""Wonder if the 
P(lrfJoise has six months t o  spare in 
these \\·aters. 1 Ve have." 

O'),[alley glanced at Stetson. ' ' How 
tm:ch does the lad know ?" he de
manded . 

" J ust a hint.  How do you feel , \Vii
bur ?" 

The youth f rom Stoutsville hesitated. 
' ' I ' d  rather not go to  j ai l , '"  he re

plied. "And i f  we are here to ste;l \ 
snmeth i ng, r 111 certain J '  d like to be 
counted out. ' '  

" 'Tis all in  the way ye look at things , 

lad, ' '  replied 0' ),1alley. "Just how use
ful is  this gossoon . Frank ?" 

"\Vilbur has saved my l i fe.  He is a 
wi :·cle�� < •pcr;:t"r \\·hu can keep ns in
formed of the nw n:ments o f  our oppo-
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nent'. H c ·� a two-fisted scrapper. It 
looks as though he might be very handy. 
I dirln 't C<)tmt upon actiye gO\·ernment 
oppr •< tion , mysel f ." 

" I  told you in -:"Je\v York that they al
way,. �U�i  >ected n 1 r:: . You ren1tmber the 
Brit ish secret-service man who wa.rned 
you to luve nrJ t h i n '  t0 do witl l  me." 

Ca.rsuu nodded.  
"Vvould you r isk jai l ,  Wilbur. for  a 

larn: Sll l l l  o t  monev, i i  you w e r e  c u n 
vit{�ed th;tt you had as 

.
much right to 

it a '- tk� P, r i ti sh governtnent m any b'H.ly 
el se ?" 

" It  isn't  j ai l  which worries me.  I 
don 't \':ant !cJ CC>Jllln!t a crin1C' . . .  

" But i f  your con sc ience vvas clear ?" 
' ' f '  cl t<Lke a cha.nce. "  
"O'Ivlal ley," �aid Frank, "suppose 

you tdl him your story." 
" l .ct ' �  g'J back to the beach and n1ake 

sure we I Ja ve n o  British eavesdroppers," 
said O' Mal ley. 

C H . \ PTER I X .  

T H E  IRISH:\i A :K . S  STORY. 

THEY picked out a plot o f  [!HS S .  
well sha tlecl, f rom wh ich t hey 
had a clear view o f  the s hore 

an d the h�_,·hor with the_t w o  Y essel s rid
ing at anchor-the Cora Carson, grace
ful a.; � � w :m ,  ancl the bigger Porpaisc, 
lool: i ng like an ugly dnckling.  

" H ere\ t he \\'ay o f  i t ,  young f el ler 
me bel ," said 0' :\lal!ey 11·hen the) had 
thro1·m themsel ves clown. "On the 
fifth of J une, 1 9 1 3 .  a k i ng's messeng,er, 
Sir l i erbcrt \\ alsi ngbam, sailed hom 
Enghncl on the B ri stol liner. Ori.'isfa. 
In t l 1 ose days I i ol le>1Ytd the seas and 
wa�; sc:cond officer of the steamer. 
W<d�; ngh:Hn h�cl a lea th�r portm�nteau 
wl r ich l tc  put in the ship's  strong box. 
He was et t igh t-lipped, red- fac,�cl man 
who n ne r  tal ker !  to anybody, neyer 
took a drink. IJc lay all  day in  a deck
chair ,  n:ar l 1 1 1g.  

• ·  /\s we were running regularly f rom 
Rio to l .on don, we knew, \l· ithout his 

saying a word, what his business was 
and what was in the portmanteau. In 
Rio they're not so discreet as they are in 
London, and before we left we bad 
heard that the Brazi l ian government was 
selling Great Britain a brand-new 
cru iser, built on the Clyde and just de
]iyered when the war broke out, for t \ Jc  
sum of one and three-quarter millio11 

pounds. Now, the proper way \I'Oltlrl 
have heen f or the Bank of England : o  
give the Brazilian government a credit 
of that amou nt , but  Rio stuck out fo� 
thousand-pound notes. Eas ier to pass 
around ,  ye know . And we had it 
q raigln that Sir Herbert had the milliun 
ancl three-quarters in  thousand-pound 
notes ;n the leather case locked in t i l� 
ship's safe. 

' ' German subs and cruisers were still 
roam i ng m·er the seven seas , and r.llr 
inst ructions were to sail far to the west 
of our regular course to avoid them. 
On June 19th we were far,  far to we:;t 
and a hundred mile� east of the soutlwrn 
end oi the Ba11amas. That a f ternoon 
a sub torpedoed us. I 'll  say for the 
Engl i shmen that they had per fect di:;
cipline, and we had t ime to get our per
sonal effects and Sir Herbert took his 
portmanteau out of  the safe and rt
ported to my boat . \V e launched four 
boab i n  a smooth sea wi thout any ac
cident or i ncident ,  and we rowed away 
from the wreck. The barometer had 
been high when we le f t the ship, and 
we planned to set masts and sails and 
make one of the Bahama keys in a fe1•: 
days. 

" I ' m  not one of those Irish man that 
was pro-German, but 1 didn 't blame 
them for si nking a merchant vessel i n  
t ime o f  \var.  A l l  n ation,; do that, and 
when the blasted submarine came to  the 
surface, I wasn 't alarmed at all. But 
you r:l.n imagine how I f elt when the 
bloody butchers opened fire on the boats 
with a one-pounder they had 11\0tmted 
on the deck and proceeded to sink them, 
one by one. 
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"They b d  orders to 'sink without a 
trace· :en : \ .  being that they coul dn't 
reach their  home ports and had to  re
fuel f ro:n col l iers met at certain po
SJtions at sea. there was a mil itary ex
cuse f or doi n g j ust that, but it  was 
cold - blooded butchery, and only fiends 
could h;l\·e carried out such orders. My 
hoat 11 a,; L�acl i n g  the line. and at fi rst 
we stli'f(·red le :.;s  than the others. I saw 
the skir •pei· ·� boat go clown , and the 
mat e \  and the third officer' ,; ,  and only 
darkne,;s ,a,·ecl us f or the moment and 
the fac:t that this sub had no search
l ight to enable her to  murder in  the 
night. \\'e were leaking badly. and half 
the twenty men i n  my boat were killed 
and an 10ng them, Sir Herbert V.'al sing
bam . \\"c threw the bodies owr to 
l ighten the boat and ro\\·ecl as f ast as 
we cou: rJ ,  for the sub was firing blindly 
i n  the clark. "0; o chance to hel p the 
others. It was God's goodness that we 
had n u  women or children on the 
On•isi a ;  they'd haYe butchered them 
j u st as qu!ck. 

" I  saw the portmanteau when I threw 
Sir J 1 erbert over the s ide,  but I wasn't 
th inLing about money at the time . I Jet 
i t  l ie  i n  the bottom. \\'e had six 
WO\II'ded men an d only four with their 
1:ealth and strength, and we made slow 
pr<Jgre�s rowing. The compass 1vas 
, mashed. no stars were shin ing, and we 
didn't kr�ow where we were going. 
There wa:; a heayy swell.  though the sea 
,,-�L� sm'.:Pr.h. You can look clown on 
the rx:t,cc�l from a sh ip ' s deck, lad. and 
Glt se,, a ripple and yet, i f  a small boat 
was alongside, you would realise that 
,]w "·a,; rising and f alling four or five 
f cet. 

' ' O n  one of these drops we crashed 
:. gai u <t :;omething which split the boat 
''· i de open. \\'hat was it but the hull 
o i  the submarin e  which was submerging 
and sank f rom under us.  \Ve had been 
J<Jwing in a hal f circle, and she had been 
dri fting. 

" The boat turned over, and we went 

into the water. I came up gasping f or 
breath .  struck out and my fingers 
touched something that started to sink. 
J grabbed at it instinctively and 
touched a handle. I was holding on to 
S i r  Herbert ' s  portmanteau. A mill ion 
and �h ree-q uarter pounds in  my fist, 
ancl me drowning in  the ocean. 

' ' I  heard erie,;. but I saw none of the 
lads who had been in  the boat, and 
presently the cries ceased. I almost 
drowned trying to hold the portmanteau 
out of the water so the bank notes 
1\"0uldn't  get wet. 

" About the t ime I was exhausted, I 
bumped into a piece of planking torn 
either f rom my hoat or one of the 
others by the shel ls  from the sub. I t  
wouldn't quite ."upport m e .  but it helped, 
and it supported the portmanteau ful l  of 
paper \vi t h  pictures of the House o f  
Parl iament o n  them. 

" A f ter fiye or ten years, so it  seemed, 
the sun came up and not a hundred 
yards away was a life raft f rom the 
On.'ista. I n  a few mi nutes I climbed 
on it and fel l  asleep and, when I woke 
up some hours later, I was still holding 
the handle of the po1·tmanteau. I tried 
to open it to see if  the money was all 
right, but i t  1ya,; locked and it seemed 
to be water-tight. I spent three days 
and three nights on that raft, and I was 
out of my mind when we struck on a 
reef, which was the same you see out 
there. The raft was hopelessly 
stranded, but I could see the shore in 
the moonl ight and a l ight in  a house. 
So I went off the reef and came up on 
the beach. M i n d  ye, I had hac! no food 
or water for three days and the sun was 
doing thi ngs to my head, but I was 
cunning. I kne1v I oughtn't to present 
myself bei ore anybody . with millions in  
my fi s t  and, be f ore goi ng to the house, 
I hid the portmanteau in a place that no
body could find. 

" They f ound me unconscious on the 
doorst ep of that hunse yon saw go up 
in flames and they took me in and put 
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me to bed. \Vhen I came to, about 
twenty-four hours later, my first 
thought was for the portmanteau. I 
knew I had hi dden i t ,  but I couldn't re
member where, and I can't  remember to 
this day. " 

' 'That 's why we have bought the 
island, ' '  sai d Carson. "Otherwise, we'd 
j ust run in and make off with the port
manteau .

. , 

"This Jeffrey Johnstone that owned 
Fandango, ' '  continued 0' :\Ial\ey. " was 
a writer feller,  who was steadily drink
ing hi1melf to death and didn't want 
company. In a couple of days he 
shipped me otT in a small steamer that 
brought him suppl<;s from Nassau. l 'd 
wandered around the i sland half crazy 
look ing for the hiding place, but neyer 
a hint of it did I get. 

"I land eel in  New York, broke. A l l  
t h e  t ime I k e p t  thi nking that some day 
it wou ld come back to me where I had 
hid the trea�ure, and I knew i t  would 
be safe t i ll then . I t ook a ship t o  Liver
pool , and there l learned from members 
of an I ri sh soci C'ty I belonged to that 
Ireland \\'a� goi ng to take adnntage of 
the war wit l1 Germany to revolt , and 
small blame to her. \\'hat had England 
e\·er done for  my country ?-I ask you . 

' ' I  crosser! to Dubl in . i11et the Irish 
leaders and got clC'ep i ntCJ <'. conspiracy. 
I know I \\ :ls i n:sane, being like that. 
\Yell ,  1 \\ a s i n the Ea�ter \Veek revolt, 
lay <lo1\·n my arnE wi th the other 
patriots .  got sentenced to death, and 
then my sentence \Ya� commuted to l i f e  
irnpr i ,;onmed in Dartmoor. \Vhy ? I 
had no i nftuence. 1 ' 11 tell ye. 

"The B ri t i sh goycrnment had learned 
that there ,,·as a sun·ivor of the Orvista. 
They found the \Heck of the l i fe raft 
on the reef ��t Fandango I sland. They 
were t old by Johnstone that it was the 
second officer who was saved, and they 
knevv· by the number of S i r  Herbert's 
stateroom that he would leave the ship 
in the second officer's boat. And I must 
have mumbled something about millions 

in my delirium that gave them a hint. 
So they kept me in j ail ,  and every now 
and then they offered to let me out if 
I would tell them what became of the 
portmanteau. 

" Finally, they gave me up as a bad 
j ob and l et me go, figuring I would lead 
them to the h iding place. And that's 
my story. lad.''  

\Vilbur drew a long breath. "It's 
wonder ful ," he exclai med. " And do 
you know now where you put i t ?" 

" No, but I 'l l  tear the island apart to 
find out. ' '  

\\'i lbur w a s  s ilent. "A fter all," he 
said t imidly, ' ' i t  i s  the property of the 
British government, isn 't  i t ? ' '  

" Not a hit of it .  I t ' s  mi ne,'' declared 
O'Mal ley flatly. 

BEI:\.'G conscious of his small im
portance i n  the expedition, 
\Yilbur Stetson was si lent, but 

very dubious. Carson cast a ¥vhimsical 
glance at O '}Ial ley. 

' 'You think you\·e i al len among 
thie\-es," he remarked t o  \Vi lhur. ' ' Let's 
ha1·e your views, Stetson. \Ve won't 
make you walk the plank. . . 

' ' \Veil then ," said \\' i l lmr slowly. "I 
worked in a bank back in Stoutsville. I know that i t ' s  i l legal to holcl monC'y 
you know bciongs to sumebody else. 
There is no question that these British 
bank notes belong to the B rit ish govern
ment. That naval ofi]cer ,;ai el "o, and 
Captain 0 ' }1alley admits i t .  The cap
tain of the Porpoise told u� be would 
put us in j ai l i f  he found them in our 
possession .  I 'm honored by being in 
your confidence, and I won't betray you, 
but 1 hope we don't fine! that portman
teau. and that's fiat. "  

"You're going to b e  a lot of use to 
us," exclaimed the Irishman bitterly. 

" Certainly he is , ' '  answered Frank. 
"\Vilbur is an honest, conscientious 
Ne w Hampshi re Yankee and speaks 
according to his l ights. I 'm going to 
show him that he is mistaken. 

TN-6 
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" l'J  ow Stetson, you know that the 
Aquitani{l is the property of  the Cunard 
Line, don't you." 

" I  suppose so. " 
"You can be sure of it. Do you 

think that anybody who f ound her 
wandering about at sea should return 
her to her owners ?"  

"Certainly. Why not ?" 
"That isn't the law of the sea. If 

she were found abandoned and taken 
into port by another vessel.  the owners 
of that vessel would not release her un
til her owners harl paid salvage which 
might amount to sixty per cent of her 
value under certain circumstances. ' '  

"I-I didn 't know that , ' '  sa id Wilbur 
blankl y. 

" \\'alsingham's portmanteau went 
down into the sea. I t  was salvaged and 
buried on this  island, which is my prop
erty. If I find i t ,  it is treasure-trove, 
and under B rit ish laws, the Crown i s  
ent it led t o  fi fty per cent o f  treasure
trove. I f  the British authorit ies can 
catch us here with the money in our 
possession,  they wil l  seize it and hold i t ,  
cl aimi ng that the l aw of  treasure-trove 
does not apply in this case , out they 
can't jail us for finding i t ,  and they 
know it .  

" I f  we can succeed in getti ng it  i nto 
the United States.  they can claim only 
what they are entitled to under their 
own law:; ,  and my at torney tells me 
therE' i s  gran doubt i f  they can collect 
that legally . However, I have a f e w  
principles mysel f and. by m y  deal with 
Captain o · _;\Ia1ley, i t  has been agreed 
that we \\·il l  turn over fi fty per cent of 
the find to the B rit ish Cro·sn i f  it de
mands it. The captain agreed to do th at 
because I refused to take on the j ob un
less he did so. " 

" And I call it damn fr10lishne5s," 
growl ed 0'::\Ialley. 

"The Bank of England must have the 
numbers of the bi l l s . ' ' said \\' i lbur: " I t  
can refuse to honor them . '' 

" :\1  o. They are legal tender. They 
TN-7 

could trace them and arrest a thief and 
force him to turn them over. but there 
is no question of theft in th is case. 
They have to honor them. Half  of one 
am! three-quarter million pounds.  even 
with Engl and off the gold standard, is 
at least three m i ll i ons of dollars. A 
stake worth fi ghting for, eh ?" 

"But they w i l l  accuse us of the ft if 
they catch us, w on't they ?" 

" Possibly. but they can't convict . "  
Stetson was silent f o r  at least a 

minute. 
"I gttess I don 't know as much as I 

thought I di d , ' '  he saicl. '' I didn't  know 
anything about salvage or treasure
tro\'e. Just the same, I'm not going· to 
shoot at B r it i !'h officers . " 

Frank clapped h i m  on the back. 
" Neither are we. It 's  a battle of wits 
with a b ig prize h ung up f or the wm
ner. Wi lbur. I f  they catch us, we' l l  
take i t  smi l ing . Are you on ." 

" l 'l l  obey orders, of  course, sir.  But  
i t  doesn't seem a s  i f  the money could 
have been h ere all these years without 
somebody finding i t . "  

"The owner, Joh nstone. didn't find 
it , "  Frank a�sured h i m .  "He was broke 
in New York an d glad to sel l .  And the 
Br i ti sh go\'ernment h asn't found it, or 
the Porpoise would not have followed 
us here. \ \"hon·er escaped in that 
Jau t tch last night might have discovered 
i t�that 's  the only danger . ' ' 

" It 's herf, and we'l l dig it up," sai d 
Q ' ;\Ialley con fi dently. ' ' S uppose we get 
aLoard and get a dri n k , Frank ? The 
gi r1s are wiggagging to us. · ·  

While tbe crew of  the Porpoise 
so mred the i sland, the adventurers re
mained com f ortably on board sh ip. 
During the a fternoon, the Carsons a n d  
the  O 'Malleys ki l led t i m e  b y  fishing 
off the yacht and pulled in quant i ti es of 
th·c· bri l l iantly-hued creatures wh ich 
abound i n  these waters. 

A mong them were a number of angel 
fish with their wingl i ke fins and their  
dellcate coloring of blue and orange 
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and gre:"n ,  and th e�e the �irls insisted 
upon retu rn ing to their e\:ment, but the 
pompano. most edible and delicious of 
all fi sh th;tt �wim th e seas. \\'ere seized 
upon joyful ly by the steward . 

Wilbur spent the clay in the wireless 
room in hope of i ntercept ing a message 
f rom Xassau to the Porf'oisc, but noth
i ng whic!1 he couid inter'pret came 
through the ether. 

Late in the a f tern on, mo3t of the 
shore party returned to the gunboat, but 
hal f a dozen men remained on the island 
all night and their camp fi re on the 
beach was pleasant to gaze upon. 

CHAPTE.k X. 

THE LOSS OF THE " CORA CARSON." 

T �C\'Cll next morning the shore 
party rejoined the Porpoise. 
\\-'ith much rattle of chains and 

winches, the yessel pulled up her 
anchor and slm,-]y steamed out of 
the harbor wi thout communicating i n  
any way w ith the yacht Cora Cars&n. 

" I  call that Yery rud� ," declared Cora 
resentfu lly. ' ' The least those officers 
could do would be to come on board to 
say good-l,y." 

"My dear you n g·ster." replied her 
brother, "you don 't seem to realize that 
they don't t hin]; us re;pectable. Being 
l iteral-minded gents. they consider us no 
better than th ieves . ' ' 

' ' H ow absurd ! '' com mented Cora. 
"Don 't t hey kno\\' that ' findings are 
keepings · ? ' '  

"That's a purely fe;nin ine theory," he 
replied. ' ' W ilLur Stet son wil l tell you, 
as a former Lanker, that i t  is  the duty 
of a fi nder to restore what he finds to 
the owner, i f  he can lCY..:ate him. " 

Cora t<J�sed hl'r head. threw a scorn
ful glance at \\' ilbnr who was within 
sight and hearing ancl observed, "Oh, 
Wilbur Stetson ' "  

Her tone made \\' i llmr w ince, nor did 
the f riend ly smile cast in  his direction 
by the gl ori ou5 i\l i ss o· :.Ialley comfort 
him much. 

"Well, I'm glad to see t he last of 
them," continued Miss Carson. 

" But we haven't," repl i ed her brother. 
''They'll drop i n  on us f requently and 
inquire how we are getting along. Not 
being able to find the cache themselves, 
they are going to give us an oppor
tunity to pull their chestnuts out of the 
fire for them. They are under the de
lusion that we know just  where to go 
to lay hands on it." 

"It  may take us months, girls." said 
Captain O'Malley, "and the spalpecns 
who burned the h ouse did you an ill 
turn. We'll have to camp out or sleep 
on the yacht." 

The staterooms are too hot when the 
yacht isn't i n  motion," replied Cora. 
' 'We' re going to camp. It will be a 
lark. " 

Boom! 
There had been a dull, muffled ex

plosion, a violent disturbance of water 
at the stern, and the yacht shook and 
quivered to her bow. 

"They've torpedoed us." shouted 
O'Malley. He rushed toward the stern, 
followed by Carson and Captain Smith. 

The Porpmse was nearly a mile be
yond the reef and steaming off at full 
speed. She was beyond earshot of the 
explosion, and apparently ignorant of it. 
The I rishman shook his fist at the re
ceding warship and sent after it a 
stream of inYective in the Gaelic tongue. 

Captain Smith grasped his arm. 
"Not a torpedo !" he declared. " She 

was outside the reef when we were 
struck and could not possibly have di
rected it at us. It's an infernal machine 
of some kind." He leaned far over tl!e 
side. 

" She settling," he declared, ''and the 
explosion tore off one of our propellers. 
Get the ladies into the launch, quick." 

"You mean she's sinking ?'' cried Car
son incredulously. 

" Won't float a quarter of an hour. 
The rudder's i ntact, but there's a big 
hole just below the port crankshaft and 
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the water's pouring in ."  He rushed 
forward, shouting orders, and the crew 
sprang into action. The anchor was 
slipped, the engine started and the 
damaged vessel began to move slowly 
through the wat er as the captain arrived 
at the wheel. 

"Get as much truck as you can into 
the launch ,"  he shouted. ' ' I 'm going to 
try to beach her. :i\I r. Stetson, will you 
radio the Porpoise?''  

Carson grasped \Vilbur's arm. " N o," 
he cried. "All she wants is an excuse 
to get us off th is  island. Over the side, 
girls ! Come on, men-rifles and am
munition first." 

The next five m inutes was a scene o f  
con fusion. T h e  launch was held at the 
accommodation ladder as the yacht 
headed for the beach, half a mile dis
tant, settling rapidly at the stern and t o  
the port. The passengers and crew harl 
the cover off the small cargo hatch, and 
O' lVIalley and Carson j umped i nto the 
hold and passed up heavy boxes to \Vii
bur and the seamen, who carried them 
to the launch . 

She steered with great difficulty be
cause she was running on one propeller 
and her a fter end was already full of 
water, but she steadily approached the 
shore. \N oulrl she make i t ? 

' 'Everybody into the launch ,"  shouted 
Captain Smith. " You can 't save any
thing else. She's s inking." 

Wilbur, shipwrecked for the second 
time in a f ew days, hacl the nerve to 
linger long enough to help 0 ' :\Ialley and 
Carson out of the hold. The others 
were already in the launch, ready to cut 
l 1er loose when the yacht made her 
plunge. 

" Come on, captain, ' '  commanded Car
son when all sa,·e the skipper were i n  
t h e  motor boat. 

Smith shook his head. " I 'll  swim for 
it," he bellowed. " Cut loose." 

The line was released, the launch 
dropped behind. It was a hundred 
yards to the Leach, and the Cora Carson 

was still moving but slowly and 
soddenly. 

Her stern rail suddenly disappeared 
beneath the surface ; her bow rose in the 
air. She plunged f orward a dozen 
yards and struck on the sand, her for
ward end still above water. Captain 
Smith let go the wheel and waved his 
arms triumphantly. He had beached 
her. 

"\Yhat a break ! "  exclaimed Frank 
Carson. "We can get everything out of 
her and maybe plug the hole at her 
stern. ' '  

Cora Carson was sobbing softly. I t  
was h e r  yacht, ancl s h e  loved i t .  Miss  
O'�falley had embraced her and was 
weeping f rom sympathy ancl excitement. 
Frank ran the launch alongside ancl 
t ook off the efficient skipper, shook his 
hand and headed for the shore. In a 
few seconds the launch grounded. 

Captain O ' Malley turned and gazed 
at the partially submerged yacht. 
"She'll be covered at high wat er , ''  he 
said, "but it m ight have been worse. " 

"Come on, men," commanded the 
skipper. "Get th is stuff out of  the boat. 
I congratulate you ladies. \V e 'II be able 
to salvage your wardrobes ."  

' ' I 'm more interested i n  the machine 
gun,.

, 
said Frank. " And I ' d  l ike t o  

know what happened t o  us and why. 
Funny the PMpoise hasn't observed all 
this." 

0':\falley shrugged. ":Not keeping a 
stern watch," he stated. " Somebody 
tied a bomb to your port propeller, me 
lad, with a clockwork arrangement. 
Same murdering villain that set fire to 
the h ouse. And that means that we're 
n ot alone on the i sland. even i f  the 
B ritish navy couldn't find anybody. 

"Ah, well ! let's be unloading the Cora 
Carso11 . '' 

" ?\lake yoursel ves comf ortable,  girls, ' '  
suggested Frank, "but don't wander 
about. In a couple of hours the entire 
hull will be under water, so we have to 
get busy. "  
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D

URING the next hour, the 
launch made a score of trips be
tween the yacht and the shore, 

and the pile of boxes and bales upon 
the beach above the waterline became 
formidable. Trunks, bags, bedding, sil
verware, crockery, kitchen utensil s, 
practically everything movable on the 
Cora Carson, was assembled on the 
beach. 
Included in the cargo were half a 

dozen dog tents which the seamen pro
ceeded to erect in a shady spot a hun
dred feet from the water's edge while 
the principals congratulated themselves 
.upon making the best of an unfortunate 
and unexpected incident. 
"\Ve arc as well off as if we had the 

yacht, " said Frank, "except that we 
can't get away with the loot if we find 
it. \Vhile I am certain that no nan! 
officer would commit such a crime, the 
officers of the Porpoise won't weep over 
our predicament." , 
"They'll rob us most politely," re

marked 0"11alley. "The reception com
mittee here will rob us and cut our 
throats. I "m sorry I let ye in for this, 
Frank, me boy." 
Frank threw his arm over his friend's 

shoulder. 
" It makes it more sporting," he as

sured him. "I fancy we outnumber our 
friend who makes the bombs and his 
gang and, i f they want trouble, we "ll 
make it for them. I only regret that we 
have the girls on our hands. " 

" A  couple of headstrong fillies. My 
gurrl is a handful." 
"Cora is impossible," said the h(l1":st 

brother, confidentially. 

CHAPTER X I .  
THE BEARDED ONE. 

W

HILE a young woman may 
have a haughty disposition, 
it is not on record that such 

a grave defect in a lady' s character ever 
kept a young man from falling in love 

with her if she happened to be golden
haired, blue-eyed, and beautiful. 
I f Cora had continued to behave to

ward Wilbur Stetson with the kindliness 
and camaraderie with which she began 
the acquaintance, he might not have 
been so interested in her. Because hav
ing been imprisoned in Stoutsville all 
his life, he was still absorbed with 
thoughts of travel and adventure, and 
there was no room for girls in his li fe. 
But Cora had turned on him and 

called him names and apologized for 
them in a manner almost as objection
able as the offense, and the air of dis
dain with which she had treated him 
since, got under his skin. 
He told himself that she was an un

pleasant young person and that it was 
lucky she had betrayed her real charac
ter before he had been ensnared . by her 
obYious charms, but he kept thinking 
about her as he stood on post when the 
e\·entful day was waning. Carson had 
placed Stetson upon a rocky point 
about two hundred feet east of the 
Cllllp. 
Fandango may haye been the peak of 

a sunken mountain originally, but for 
thou.-;ands of years the coral insects had 
oeen enlarging it and shaping it accord
ing to their whim. 

The party had landed on the north 
shore. To the west of the camp, the 
island extended for nearly three miles 
to end in a reef which curled toward 
the south to form one of the break
\Yaters for the lagoon. To the east it 
stretched for a couple of miles and 
reached an elevation at its highest point 
of a hundred and fifty feet or more. 
The house so recently destroyed had 

been erected upon a saddle about three 
hundred yards from the north beach and 
commanded a view of both lagoon and 
ocean. Camp had been pitched at the 
foot of this rise. \Vhile the beach ran 
all the length of the island to the west, 
limestone cliffs cut it off a short dis
tance east of the camp. 
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From his perch, Wilbur had a clear 
Yiew of the slope behind the camp and 
no one could approach along the shore 
from the east without being seen by 
him . 

One of the sailors was posted on the 
west side of the camp. A fter dark, Car
son proposed to place a third sentinel a 
little way up the slope. As they num
bered only nine males . they could not 
t:tke more elaborate precautions against 
surprise. 

Stetson had been on duty about an 
hour, and had been thinking about Cora 
most of the time. It was what might 
be expected of a youth who had been 
flouted that he was hoping that he could 
get her in fatuated with him so that he 
could spurn her. Spurning Cora would 
give h i m  tremendous satis f action, he 
thought. He yearned to show her that 
she didn't amount to much in his  esti
mation.  

As a sentinel, he  was very remiss, be
cause instead of keeping a sharp look
out eastward he was looking clown upon 
the camp. the activities of which ab
sorbed him str<J.ngely, for Cora Carson 
was clown there. 

Being a very healthy young man. his 
stomach began t o  serve notice that it  
would relish dinner, preparations f or 
which were evident at the camp fire. I n  
a n  hour h e  would b e  relieved and he 
would go on duty again at midnight. 
Thi'i was the l i fe ! He watched-all un
aware of the grim men<tce behind him. 

R oughing it  on a tropic island ! 
Camping out under the soft, perfumed 
breezes of the perpetual summer nights. 
Every del icacy to eat. T>vo beauti ful 
girls to make things interesting--

Whish ! He hal f turned, and then a 
rope fel l  over his head and a loop 
tightened around his neck. He emitted 
a sigh, wh ich was sti fled by a large hand 
that covered his mouth, and then his 
feet were kicked from under him and 
he landed on his face on the broad flat 
rock on which he had been standing. 

A COUPLE of bony knees were 
jammed into the small of his 
back ; his legs were shoved to

gether and quickly bound, and his arms 
we.re grabbed and roughly tied behind 
his back. And then \Vilbur Stetson was 
li fted, thrown over a brawny shoulder, 
his heels in front, head to the rear, and 
he felt himsel f being carried rapidly 
away f rom the vicinity of the camp. 

�'ilbur was overwhelmed with 
humiliation. He was more abased than 
terrified. Being a very conscientious 
person, his failure to perform the duty 
to which he had been assigned out
weighed the seriousness of  his position. 

It seemed to \Vilbur that he had been 
carried at least a quarter of a mile over 
rough ground when his captor stopped 
and flung h i m  upon a stony beach. 

He could see dimly that the person 
standing over him was a big man, half 
naked, who had a long beard. He was 
holding \Vilbur's rifle in his left hand. 

" N ow," said the man in guttural 
tones, "you answer my quest i ons or I 'l l  
empty this magazine into your body." 

·wilbur looked up at him. H i s  head 
had come into contact with a stone and 
pained him. He didn't answer. 

"�'ho are these people ? "  demanded 
the bearded one. "What are they doing 
here ?" 

" Mr. Frank Carsons owns the yacht ,"  
replied W ilbur. "Was i t  you who blew 
it up ?" 

''I'm asking the quest i ons," replied the 
other savagely. "\Vhat do they want 
on Fandango Island ?" 

" Mr. Carson has bought the i sland 
and was going to spend some time here," 
replied Vlilbur cautiously. 

"I won't haYe him here." 
"You had be:ter tell that to Mr. Car

son," replied Stetson. "Did you set fire 
to the house ?" 

"What arms and ammunit;on has this 
party ?''  

"I don't know. Enough to make you 
behave, I guess." 
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"I watched them unloading the yacht 
through field glasses. One of those 
boxes looked as though it contained a 
machine gun. \Vhat's their plans ?" 

Wilbur twisted in his bonds. " I  wish 
you'd untie me," he suggested. "I told 
you they own the i sland." 

"They may own it, but they won't 
hold it long. What is your position 
with Carson ?" 

" I 'm just a hired man, mister," \Vii
bur answered. "I don't know anything. 
\Vhat are you going to do with me ?''  

The man chuckled unpleasantly. 
"I'm going to tighten your bonds and 
leave you here f or a while, ' '  he replied. 
"I'd gag you, except that you are out 
of earshot. Time enough to dispose of 
you when I have f ound out what I want 
to know." 

He stooped down and examined the 
bonds around Wilbur's ankles. He had 
dropped a lasso over the negligent sen
try's neck and had trussed him up with 
the deftness of an old plainsman or a 
sailor. The youth had already dis
covered that when he strained at the 
Londs around his wrist he tightened the 
rope around his neck. 

"That's all right," said the man with 
a grunt, and Wilbur's eyes gleamed. 
The f ellow had a kni f e  in a sheath at 
his belt, and as he stooped, the knife 
slipped out and dropped on the ground 
beside the prisoner's thigh without a 
sound. 

H e  did not observe his loss, but 
turned the captive over, examined his 
wrists, grunted with satisfaction, and 
straightened up. He picked up the rifle, 
hesitated, and tossed it to one side. 

"You'll keep until I come back, "  he 
remarked and moved off into the dark
ness and i n  the direction of the camp. 

I

T was some satisfaction to the ex
sentry that the enemy did not ap
pear to have murderous intentions 

toward Frank and his party, since he 
had discarded a weapon with which he 

could have picked them all off as they 
clustered around the camp fire, but, for 
the moment, his own problem was para
mount. 

The man with the beard had lost his 
knife, and it  lay within a foot of the 
bound captive. At the risk of strangling 
himself ,  Wilbur succeeded in twisting 
until he had placed h imself so that his 
bound hands touched the knife. He 
grasped i t  with eager fingers and tried 
to turn its blade so that it would cut 
the bonds on his wrists. 

This he gave up as impossible after 
several precious minutes of fumbling. 
Next he tried, by bending his knees, to 
bring his ankles near enough to his 
hands so that he could sever the bonds 
around them. It was something that a 
contortionist would have had no trouble 
doing, but, like most people, \Yi lbur did 
not have an elastic spine. The knife 
failed by six inches to reach his pinioned 
ankles and the exertions tightened the 
rope around his neck so that he was be
ing choked. 

In alarm he straightened his legs and 
pulled the noose tighter. He was 
strangling. 

He would die here in a minute or two 
unless his captor returned to loosen the 
noose. He tried to call out, and he 
could not hear his own voice. He was 
in agony, and then the blade struck 
against a taut line and the way of 
salvation occurred to him, almost too 
late. 

Having bound and knotted the rope 
f rom Stetson's neck to his wrist. the un
known had carried the line down to his 
ankles. If  he could cut the rope-- He 
began to saw desperately against the 
line which his struggles had drawn taut. 
He could not apply enough pressure to 
cut through the line. Had i t  been raw
hide he could not have sawed through 
it, but this lariat was ordinary hemp 
rope, three eighths of an inch thick. 

He sawed steadily-felt it giving 
way, and suddenly it  parted. He drew 
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up his arms and loosened the grip upon 
his neck and he kicked out with his feet 
with no tightening of the noose around 
his throat. Letting go of the knife, he 
tugged desperately at  the bonds about 
his wrist and they began to slack. In 
another minute his  hands were f ree. 

With a sigh of gratitude, he gripped 
the noose which had been strangling 
him , pulled it over his head, swooped 
upon the knife and slashed the lines 
around his ankles. Free ! In the neck 
of t ime. 

There was a patter of bare f eet, and 
the man with the beard appeared out 
of the darkness and charged upon him. 
He was a huge person, but \Vilbur was 
no longer a helpless captive. He met 
the charge with savage rights and lefts, 
drove back his enemy, who \vas cer
tainly not a pugilist, sent him to the 
ground with a solid right to the j aw,  
and then rushed f or the r ifle lying only 
twenty f eet away. 

Instead of disputing \Vith him for the 
rifle,  the prone man scrambled to his 
feet and began t o  run rapidly along the 
shore toward the east. 

The rocky beach was f eathering out 
in that direction, and only a hundred 
yards ahead came to an abrupt end. 
The fugitive might have climbed the 
bank to the right, but choose to run 
directly f or the spot where the beach 
ended and sheer rock l ifted out of deep 
water. 

\Vilbur picked up the rifle and took 
aim. He began to shake. The muzzle 
of  the weapon described a perfect arc. 
Never in his l i fe  had he dravvn bead 
on a human being, and despite the out
rageous t reatment he had receiYed, he 
did not  want to ki l l  the man. H e  
couldn't  shoot him down i n  cold blood. 

" H alt �" shouted \Vi lbur. " Halt or 
I 'll shnot ! "  

The f ellow continued to coYer 
ground with long strid�s. \Vilbur pur
sued. He aimed at the sky and pulled 
the trigger. The report was deafening 

and was repeated by the echoes. Stet
son expected the fugitive to stop and lift 
his arms but he only quickened his  
speed and Wilbur fired a second shot
this time in the man's direction. In any 
event he would catch him. Wilbur 
plunged along in his wake and in a mo
men saw his late captive brought to a 
stop between the towering cliff and the 
deep black water. 

\Vilbur was only a few rods behind 
him . 

"Throw up your hands," he shouted. 
To his stupefaction , the man l i f ted his 

arms and dived into the water. \Vilbur 
was upon the spot f rom which he had 
dived in  a couple of seconds and waited 
for him to come up. 

He didn't come up. Seconds became 
minutes, but the diver f ailed to appear 
upon the surf ace. 

CHAPTER XII.  

SPECULATIONS. 

WH ILE it was clark, there 
was a faint glow upon the 
water, and W i lbur could dis

cern such an object as a human head 
for quite a little distance. No head 

appeared. Wilbur waited five or six 
minutes before he decided that the man 
with the beard was gone f or good. Had 
he deliberately committed suicide ? H e  
must have been crazy i f  he had. H e  
should have known that \Vilbur 
wouldn't kill him. 

v\'ilbur's spine began to crawl. Sup
pose !  He knew that the octopus and 
other devilish creatures of the sea lived 
in these waters . Frank had forbidden 
the girls to go in swimming off the 
yacht. 

' ' I 'm not afraid of sharks, " Cora had 
asserted. " I f  you make a big splash 
they won't come near you . "  

' · A  splash keeps off sharks," Frank 
had answered, "but it attracts the bar
racuda. Of course a barracuda would 
be contented with an arm or a leg." 
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Cora had shuddered and decided not 
to go into the water. This fellow had 
plunged in fearlessly, and at n ight . 

Greatlv shaken, Wilbur shouldered 
his rifle

. 
and began to move along the 

beach toward the camp. He heard 
shouting f rom that direction and pres
ently he discerned, in the murk, four 
men with rifles who were approach ing. 
One of them shouted, and \\' i lhur 
recognized Carson's voice. He hailed 
Carson. 

"\Nhat happened ? Did you fire those 
shots ?" bellowed Carson. 

In a moment \Vilbur was surrounded 
by his f ri ends and was excitedly telling 
his tale. 

" H e  knew what he was doing, of 
course ," said Frank when \Vi lbur had 
finished. "He can probably swim quite 
a d istance under water, came up silently 
with only his nose and mouth above 
the surface, and went down agai n . I t  
was too clark for you to  see h i m .  The 
question i s : '\Vho and what is he ?' " 

" S ounds l ike a crazy hermit ."  com
mented O' Malley. "It  couldn't have 
been that fellow who fired the house 
and bombed the yacht. Where would 
he get explos i ,·es ?" 

"The shore party searched the island 
without finding him yesterday , " said 
Frank thoughtfully. " That means he 
has a clever hiding place. And \\ii lbur 
has evidence that he i s  an expert 
swimmer. No boat coul d have got 
under the stern of the yacht last night 
without having been heard by the watch , 
so a swimmer who can remai n a long 
time under \\·ater and who isn't afraid 

of fish must have fastened that bomb to 

our port propel ler. Damned interest

ing, I cal l it. He talked like an educated 

man, did he, Wilbur ?" 
"Yes.  I-I e hac! a heavy bass voice and 

sort of rumbled, but he talked gram
matically . " 

" H e  probably crawled close enough to 
the camp to hear what we were talking 
about," sai d  0'.:\Ialley. "Fortunately, 

we were only discussing the bombing of 
the yacht, and he knew all about that." 

" I  wonder i f  he i s  alone." 
"\Ve're likely to find out," replied the 

Irishman. "\Vhiskers, you say ? Sure 
anybody who doesn't shave nowadays is 
crazy. " 

Frank threw his arm over Wilbur's 
shoulder. "You had a narrow escape, 
kid," he remarked. "But you shouldn't 
have perm itted him to creep up on you. 
A sentry has to be alert at all times.' ' 

' · I 'm glad no harm came from my 
negligence . " 

"On the contrary. \Ve know, now, 
o f  the existence of an enemy. He prob
ably intended to drown you and then 
take off your bonds so we would think 
your death was an accident." 

T

HERE were two campfires burn
ing when \\'ilbur Stetson was 
escorted back to the tents, and 

the steward had dinner set out on card 
tables, removed from the yacht for the 
owner and passengers, while the crew 
were eating on the ground at a distance 
of a hundred feet. Carson drew Wil
bur to the tables where the girls were 
waiting and \Yhere he had to tell his 
story all over again. 

Cora thrust a plate into his hand. 
"1\o chairs," she said gaily. "We must 
take our meals buffet fashion, Mr. Stet
son. "  

And thus he was restored to the 
social posit ion he had voluntarily re
l inquished on the yacht, and there was 
no further quest ion regarding his statu, . 

The sentries were drawn closer to the 
camp and warned of the peri l in relax
ing vigilance and, after dinner, the three 
men and two young women sat close to
gether on the grass and discus,ed their 
problems like members of one family. 

"The first thing to do is to build some 
cabins," said Carson. "While this is the 
dry season, heavy showers are frequent. 
and it won't be so pleasant while things 
are yet. Since various searching parties 
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have discovered no trace of the port
manteau, it's going to take weeks and 
even months before we locate it-unless 
the captain gets his memory back. Do 
you remember exactly where you 
landed. captain ? "  

"No,' ' replied O'Malley, "except, i t  
seems t o  me, I floundered over rocks. 
I don't think I could have come ashore 
on this sand beach. It is engraved on 
my mind that I hid the portmanteau in 
an ingenious p1ace. I'm hoping that a 
tour of the shore may help me. Some 
object may jog my memory." 

"It must have been ingenious. The 
authorities obviously must have searched 
the island several times during the last 
seventeen years since they suspected you 
of bringing it ashore, and subjected you 
to questioning while in pri son . And this 
bearded person evidently knows that a 
treasure is h idden here. I wonder i f  it 
was he whose motor boat you heard 
night before last, \Vilbur.'' 

''He might have been reconnoitering," 
admitted Stetson. 

11iss O'Malley leaned toward him. 
"Do you think he intended to kill you ?" 

"T guess not. He could have killed 
me in the first place . Jnsteacl. he roped 
me ancl carried me quite a distance. ·• 

" Dut that was so he could question 
you first. ' '  

" � f aybe. I ' m  glad I didn't have a 
chance to find out what his  intentions 
were. I'm still bewildered at seeing a 
man eli ve into the water and not come 
up. 

"Stetson," sai d Carson, "you and I go 
on duty at midnight. The girls have 
the two clog tents on the left. Crawl 
intn one of the others and get some 
sleep. \Ve're all going to try our hand 
at l,ouse-huilding in the morning." 

\ \'  i lhur rose obedi ently .  As he 
walk2<l  away , Cora iol l ;m·ed him. 

" :\Ir. :-;tetson,"  she said .  smiling very 
sweetly .  " 11·h i l e  y0u are perfectly hate
ful, I 'm very g-lad t !1at dreadful man 
didn't murder you.' '  

"Much obliged," Wilbur said, blush
ing. "And say, you girls better be 
awfully careful and stick close to the 
men at all times." 

Cora tossed her head. "Dear me," 
she said mockingly. "Your concern is 
very touching. I f  I had had that rifle 
instead of you I would have hit that 
whiskered devil in the leg and we 
wouldn't have anything to worry about 
at all. " 

" N o  doubt," he retorted hotly. "And 
probably you would have freed yoursel f 
from his bonds without any trouble at 
all , Miss Houdini." 

"I would i f  he had kindly left me a 
knif e  to cut them with," she snapped, 
and turned her back on him. 

X there were tools of every de
scription, and as John Ole:'ou, 
one of the deckhands, had been 

a carpenter, the business of constructing 
two cabins started next morning ancl 
proceeded rapi(�ly. Axes rang cheerily 
against standing timber. 

At low tide, the whole f oreward part 
of the yacht was out of water and part 
of the stern was visible. Captain Smith 
made an inspection, found that a hole 
two feet in diameter had he-en torn in 
the steel hull just below the port-pro
peller, and despaired of repairing her. 

" I f  she were a wooden ship, we could 
repair her boards and caulk her tight," 
he stated, "but wc\·e Ro facilities for 
working in steel, �lr. Carson. Any 
temporary plug we might put in there 
would go out the first time she was 
struck astern by a heavy sea. 

"\Yell, girls ,"  said the yachtsman, 
"help yourselves to any gewgaws you 
find in the saloon or the statero()ms. 
The rugs will dry 0�1:: and the drapes, 
too. Fortunately we sal vaged the heel
ding before she was sulJ1111:rgcd last 
night." 

Canned goods were rernoved from a 
number o f  packing cast's, the boards of 
which would sheath the ca:Jins :ts :;oon 
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as the f rames were erected, and 
O'Malley guaranteed he would do a 
creditable j ob of thatching the roofs 
with palm leaves. 

"I was born in a thatched cottage near 
Killarney," he tol d  t hem, "and I've 
helped my old father repair the roof 
many a time as a boy. " 

During the morning, Rose O'Malley 
and Cora took the launch, anchored a 
couple of hundred yards from shore, 
and tished industriously. The air was 
so humid that the men perspired freely 
f rom the slightest exertions ; neverthe
less they drove themselves at their tasks 
and by nightfall the trunks of palm 
trees had served to make the f rames of 
two two-room cottages about twelve feet 
by twenty. 

Immediate necessities drove their 
mam purpose on the island from the 
minds of the three men who were in the 
know, and physical fatigue sent em
ployers and employees alike to their 
couches soon a f ter dinner-to be roused, 
to their annoyance, when i t  was time t o  
go on watch. 

TH REE days later, two homely 
and inartistic but water-tight 
houses stood on the edge of the 

beach ready f or occupany. It was 
agreed that the girls should make use 
of  one of the cabins and only be in
truded upon by their relatives in case 
of bad weather, while the crew should 
be quartered in the other. It was so 
lovely in the open that the girls de
murred against sleeping indoors, and 
only their natural prejudice for perfect 
privacy persuaded them to move in. 

There were few mosquitoes on the 
island, no flies, and only a variety of 
gnat to make trouble in the open air. 
As there were rolis  of cotton mosquito 
netting to protect the sleepers, con
ditions out of doors at night were ideal. 

Despite a sharp watch, there was no 
evidence that there were other in
habitants on the island, and Wilbur be-

gan to believe that some horrible denizen 
of the deep had grabbed the bearded 
man when he plunged beneath the sur
iace of the bay. 

On the f ourth day, Carson and 
O'Malley, accompanied by the girls, 
took the launch and made a circuit of 
the island and explored the shores of 
the lagoon. They returned tired and 
glum. The captain's fugitive memory 
had not returned. 

' 'Vve've got to explore every inch of 
the shore methodically, " said Frank to 
Stetson that night. " It may be months 
be fore we are finished. Do do you 
know, it has occurred to me to wonder 
whether O'l\Ialley actually brought the 
portmanteau to the island : He was 
half delirious when his raft struck on 
the reef out there. He may have im
agined that he swam ashore with the 
portmanteau and hid it after he landed." 

"That occurred to me when he told 
me his story, "  said Wilbur. ' 'You knew 
all the details in New York when you 
made your bargain with him, didn't 
you ?" 

Frank nodded. " I  took a chance. 
I 've been a very rich man, \Vilbur, and 
I didn't make my fortune. I inherited 
it. So the notion of picking up millions 
instead of working for them appealed 
to me strongly. " 

"I never had any money," stated Wil
bur, "and I always expected to work 
hard f or what I got. You told me your 
yacht was worth a hundred thousand, 
only you couldn't sell it. K ow that she 
is wrecked, can't you collect the in
surance ?" 

Carson laughed. His laugh sounded 
a little mad, but it was agreeable. "The 
insurance ran out before we left New 
York and I didn't have cash enough to 
renew it. Besides, the insurance com
pany would come down here, spend 
about ten thousand to repair the yacht 
and hand her to me on a platter. And 
I haven't enough money left to supply 
her with fuel oil. I told you that Cora 
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had hocked her rings t o  buy the island 
and to enable us to run the yacht down 
here. If this shot fails, yo� and I will 
be beachcombers together, ·w ilbur." 

" It's going to be hard on your sister." 
" She's a sport, and Rose O''Ylalley is 

another. There' s  a girl, Wilbur ! She 
knows her f ather is a nut, but she sticks 
to him like glue. She's the most beauti
ful girl in the world." 

" I  think Miss Carson is more beauti
ful," declared Wilbur. 

" C ora ?" marveled the brother. 
"She's all right, but I don't  think she's 
so much f or looks. Sav. if vou handed 
her a line like that, she

� 
migl�t not think 

you were poison ivy. You haYe to give 
women the old oil, \\'ilhur." 

" I 'm sorry Miss Carson dislikes me." 
"She doesn't. Rose told me she said 

you were a bumptious, opinionated prig 
and she hated you. That's  very en
couraging. ' '  He laughed and strolled 
away. 

Wilbur remained in deep concentra
tion. It  would be nice if he could per
form some heroic action which would 
make 'Miss Carson admire him. So far 
he had signally failed to  shine. 

CHAPTER X I I I .  
DISASTER. 

THE moon was visible, now, m 
the late afternoon and shone 
brightly a fter the sun had set 

but retired early. \\'hen Wilbur went 
on duty that night, the moon had long 
since disappeared and it was wry dark. 
Wilbur relieved Johnson, the second 
Scandinavian, and took up his position 
on the pile of  rocks \vhere the bearded 
man had overpowered him on the first 
night ashore, and he kept a sharp \Vatch 
toward the east f rom which the mys
terious individual had crept upon him 
on that occasion. 

The camp was in darkness. The girls 
were asleep in their cabin, and the men 
lay on their blankets in  the open. The 

night was so still that he could hear 
the occasional splash of a fish j umping 
out of the water to avoid a finny enemy. 

He was a better marksman now than 
he had been, and he planned to shoot the 
brute with the beard if he had an op
portunity. He wasn't afraid of him
he rather hoped the fellow would make 
a second attempt. This time he would 
be ready f or him. 

On two previous nights he had taken 
thi s post and nothing had happened, and 
he didn't really expect anything to hap
pen on this occasion. \Vilbur was a lot 
m or� sel f-confident than he had been 
when he had landed on the island, and 
days of swinging an axe had increased 
his strength-at least he f elt stronger. 
The tan which had succeeded his sun
burn rather pleased him. He was a 
man now, no longer a boy, and i f  the 
bearded scoundrel hadn't drowned that 
night and wanted trouble, he'd get 
plenty. 

An hour went by-an hour and a half 
-and his ears caught a slight creaking 
sound out on the water. It  suggested 
oars-muffied oars. The old villain was 
abroad again ! 

\Vilbur moved carefully clown the pile 
of rocks on the side away from the camp 
and stared across the harbor. He could 
see f or only a short distance, but the 
sound was more audible. For several 
minutes he strained his eyes, and then a 
blacker shadow crept over the water and 
Wilbur heard the sound of muffied oars. 

THE boat was dimly visible, now, 
with a single rower. It  was 
moving toward the east, parallel 

to the shore. Wilbur might have risked 
a shot, but, in the clark and at a distance 
of a hundred yards or more, it was 
doubtful if he could hit his target, and 
it looked to him as though the occupant 
of the boat proposed to come ashore at 
a safe di stance from the camp and creep 
toward it for observation or something 
more sinister. 
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\Vilbur kept moving east along the 
pebble beach, rifle ready. He was 
shivering with excitement. \Vhen the 
fellow landed, he would l ook i nto the 
muzzle of a gun. It  would be a triumph 
to drive the mysterious snooper i nto 
camp ahead of him and turn him over 
to Carson and O' Malley. 

Unaware that sharp eyes were on 
him, the boatman came nearer to the 
beach. Suddenly he stopped rowing, 
stood up in the boat, and \Vi lbnr saw 
a shadow hand go to a shadow ear. 

And, then, there burst upon the silent 
night a rifle shot as loud as a cannon, 
followed by a heavy fusillade. It con
t inued for perhaps hal f a minute. The 
boatman dropped back upon his seat 
and began to pull f uriously toward the 
limestone cliff, but \Vilbur's eyes were 
no longer on him. H e  was running for 
camp as fast as he could leg it. He had 
wandered several hundred yards f rom 
his  post i n  pursuit of the phantomlike 
boatman. His heart was beating. his 
breath \\·as coming fast as he plunged 
over the rocky shore, stumbling oyer 
unseen boulders, sick with apprehension. 

He climbed the rock pile and looked 
clown on the camp. Where all had been 
clark ancl still ,  now was l ight and con
f u�ion .  A fire had been set, and its 
flames were leaping skyvvard. He saw 
Cora Carson ancl Rose 0':-J alley, with 
l ight silk wr<tps thrown over their night
dresses, standing in the firelight. 

Carson. O':VIalley, Captain Smith, the 
steward, the engineer and the deckhands 
were in the grmip, and their arms were 
upli fted. Around them were a dozen 
strangers-men in dirty white suits,  
men wearing nothing but ragged 
trousers, men who were white, and 
brown, and black. And one of them he 
recognized. It was the Englishman 
who had called on Frank Carson in 
Nassau Harbor and offered to buy Fan
dango I sland f rom him. 

While \\'i lbur had been pursuing the 
will-a' -the-wisp, these ruffians had sur-

rounded the camp and opened fire upon 
it .  They had f ollowed the fusillade 
with a rush, had captured the Carson 
company without a struggle and made 
them prisoners. 

What was he to do ? 
Every one of these men carried a 

rifle. Wilbur might pick off a few of 
them. but he would be overwhelmed in 
no time. They would shoot him down 
l ike a rat as they m ight have done the 
other sentries. H e  looked for Oleson, 
who had been on post inland. but didn't 
see him. O'Malley had been on watch 
at the west side o f  the camp, but he 
was among the prisoners. 

\Vhat would Fr�nk Carson do in his 
place ? Fight ! Fire his rifle until he 
dropped, riddled with bullets ? Sell his 
l i fe clearly f or his sister and the other 
girl ? 

It meant death, but a man had to do 
his  duty. W i lbur dropped upon his 
stomach, put his weapon to his shoul
der and sighted along the barrel. He 
must be careful that one of his  bullets 
did not hit  a f riend. H e  would pick off 
the brigands on the outside of  the cir
cle. His  finger touched the trigger, but, 
before he could fire, h is  rifle was torn 
f rom his  hand. 

" You simple fool !"  hissed a harsh 
voice. ' 'What good will that do ?" 

The bearded man had the gun. He 
had thrown h imself beside Stetson, and 
the strong fingers o f  his left hand 
grasped the back of \Vilbur's neck and 
pushed his face against the ground. 

Wilbur struggled f rantically, but he 
was helpless in the other's grip. He 
had sense enough not to make an out
cry. 

"Will  you come with me quietly ?" de
manded the man who had a gift  for cap
turing Wilbur. ' ' Or have I got to 
knock you senseless ?" 

"Who are they ? Vv'hat are they go
i ng to do ?" whispered the unhappy 
youth. 

"They are the men I supposed to be 
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on the yacht upon wh ich your party 
came," said the other. " D amn them, I 
won't hav-e them here ! "  

" Come on, then. Let 's rush them !" 
exclaimed \\' ilbur, eager for any al ly. 

' ' You idiot ! They'd murder us out 
of hand. \V e must use guile." 

The boy's eyes were fixt"d on the 
camp. He saw Br ight point to the door 
of the ladies' cabin .  The girls hesitated 
and Frank waved toward it. Reluctantly 
they went inside. 

Several men detached themselves 
from the mai n  group and moved toward 
the rock pi le upon which Stetson and 
the bearded man were lying. 

"Quick !" the bearded man com
maHdecl. " They 're looking for you. "  
H e  pulled \Vilbur t o  h i s  feet and 
dragged him down the other side of the 
mount. \\'i lbur tore himself loose. 

"Will you help me save my friends ?" 
he demanded. "Are you for us against 
them ?" 

"I d on't w ::mt to be bothered with any 
of you, but I hate Sir Al f red Bright . 

Damn him 1 I ' l l  leave you to his tender 
mercies if you don't make up your 
mind." 

" 1 '1 1  go with you ." sai d Stetson miser
ably. It seemed like desert ing his 
friends and benefactors, but he was 
helpless alone, and th is l unatic seemed 
to know what he was about . 

Together they ran over the stretch of 
rocky shore which \Vilbur had twice 
covered within the last half hour, and 
presently t hey came to a small skiff 
pulled almost completely out of the 
water. 

"Get in," said the man curtly. 
\Vilbur clambered in. \\lith amazing 

strength the fellow pushed the  boat into 
the water and jumped aboard. He 
picked up the oars and began to row 
east. close to the shore. 

In a few minutes they came to the 
cul-de-sac from which t he bearded man 
had escaped by diving into the water, 
and \V illmr eyed it .  marvel ing,  and cast 

curious glances upon the hero of that 
episode . 

They rowed on, and now the cliff rose 
abruptly f rom the water. The boat 
hugged the bluff. Sometimes the 
rower's le ft oar almost touched the face 
of the rock. \Vilbur became aware that, 
while there was no surf ,  the sea was 
rising and fa lling several feet at this 
spot. 

The rower pulled in his oars. 
" Lie down i n  the bottom ," he com

manded. "Don't l i f t  your head or 
you'll lose it .  I ' l l  tell you when to rise." 

\\lith many qualms, Stetson did as 
he was told, wondering i f  the fellow 
would brain him while he was prone. 
Y et, why rescue him from the bandits 
if murder was his purpose ? 

The bearded man squatted and put 
out one oar. He drew in his breath 
with a sharp hiss and then drove the 
boat straight at the face of the rock . 
Wilbur, despite the warning, partly rose 
and saw a miracle. 

CHAPTER X IV. 

T H E  GREAT CAVE. 

J UST as the prow of  the skiff was 
about to crash against the cliff. a 
small opening appeared, as the sea 

dropped mom entarily. The boat plunged 
through this opening which, obligingly, 
enlarged. The bearded man was now 
lying flat, pushing with his hands 
against a rocky cei l ing and, in a second 
the bo<1t sl1ot through the tunnel and 
was floating upon a black lake inside 
the l imestone cliff. 

'' You can get up, "  said the boatman. 
\\'ilbur sat up and gaped . He could 

see nothing. \Vhi le  there had been a 
faint radiance \Vithout, here was ab
solute darkness. The bearded man , ap
parently , had eyes like a cat. for he 
resumed the oars and rowed steadly for 
a couple of minutes. when the keel of 
the boat grated upon sand. 

" Get out ! H ere, give me your hand !" 
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Vvilbur stepped gingerly out upon 
solid ground. 

The man stopped, and f rom a locker 
produced a flashlight. Its beam was 
as welcome as the sun :- ise after a night 
of horror. It revealed a beach of white 
sand extending Lack beyond the range 
of the light. The flash was snapped off, 
and vVi lLur was being led f orward in 
the dark. H i s  legs f elt  as though they 
weighed a ton and, with each step, his 
perturbation increased. He was in a 
vast cm·ern which must extend well i nto 
the i sland, and he was in the hands of 
a crazy man. Better to have shared the 
capti vity of his f riends. 'Why had he 
weakly yielded to the cunning argument 
of the fellow ? \\"hy hadn't he refused 
to get into the boat, and what was the 
purpose of the bearded one in bringing 
him here ? 

They had proceeded f orty or fifty 
feet when the man of mystery again 
turned on his flash and revealed, just 
ahead, a wooden platf orm set on posts· 
and l i f ted four or five feet above the 
sands. Access to it  was by mean of a 
rude ladder. 

" \Ve are at home," said the fellow, 
with a hoarse chuckle. "Young man, 
this has been my residence for years. 
Climb up there." 

\Vilbur went up the ladder and stood 
upon a flooring of rough boards about 
twenty-five feet square. The flashlight 
revealed upon the farther s ide of the 
platform a pile of boxes and several 
packing cases and showed that part of 
the flo<Jring v.-as covered with straw 
matting. The air in the cave was dry, 
and the temperature warm and com
fortable. 

" Re�ct yourself ,  young man," com
manded his captor. "I am going back 
outsi de." 

' 'For heaven's sake don't 
here alone," Stetson pleaded. 
something happened to you. 
get out of thi s place alone." 

leave me 
"Suppose 
I 'd never 

The man laughed loudly, and echoes 

caused his laugh to reverberate dia
bolically. 
" I wouldn't advise you to try," he re

plied. "The pool in this cave i s  bottom
less and there is ,  apparently access to 
the sea, far clown in the bowels of the 
island, by which weird sea creatures ob
tain admission. And there are horrible 
things which sometimes crawl out upon 
the beach. That is why l built my resi
dence on stilts. Under no circumstances 
descend from this plat form. "  

Wilbur shuddered. " Can I have a 
light ?" he asked anxiously. "I-I can't 
stand the darkness of this awful place." 

"You'll get used to it ,"  answered the 
bearded man. "However--" He 
walked to the rear of the platform, 
stooped over, and immediately a single 
electric bulb shone fearlessly in the vast 
blackness. 

"You may expect me in an hour," 
stated the \Veird individual, who then 
leaped from the platform, trotted across 
the sands and in a few seconds was 
swallowed up in the murk. A little later 
Stetson heard the grating of the keel of 
the boat upon the sand and then the 
splash of oars which, muffled though 
they were, sounded very loud in the 
great cave. 

W

ILBUR hddled close to the 
light. It was a shaded lamp 
upon a steel standard, cur

rent for which came f rom an automobile 
battery box. While it was not able 
to illuminate the cave, it revealed clearly 
the area of the platform. Stores of all 
descriptions were piled up without or
der. There were cases of canned goods, 
sacks containing flour and meal, wooden 
boxes whose covers had not been re
moved and whose contents were not in
dicated. An open packing case full of 
books. 

In the hope of securing some in
formation regarding his fantastic host, 
Wilbur poked among the supplies, l ifted 
boxes and replaced them carefully lest 
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the bearded one take offense at his 
cunostty. Suddenly h e  emitted a as
tonished ejaculation. He had come 
upon a case of dynamite. 

He sat down to think that over. It 
explained to him the blowing up of the 
yacht. Here, then, was the criminal, 
and ·wilbur was in his power. 

It meant that the- man was mad. 
There could be no question about it. But 
there was plenty of method i n  his 
madness. He was no ignorant lunatic. 
He understood the use of explosives 
and utilized them. H e  v;as well 
educated-the case of books proved 
that. \Vhy did he live like a hermit i n  
a cave ? Perhaps this was a place of 
re fuge when visi tors came to the island. 
Most likely, he had been living in the 
house built by J ohnstone and had fi red 
it to prevent the di scovery of evidences 
of h i s  occupancy. 

The weird disappearance of the her
m it upon the occasion of their first 
meeting was explained, of course. The 
fellow dived, swam under water to a 
submarine opening into the cave and 
came to the sur face within it. 

\Vilbur wasn't so long out o f  high 
school that he coul dn't recall his geology. 
He knew that all limestone, and coral 
limestone particularly, was soft and un
able to resist erosin from sea water. 
Action o f  the ocean bores holes in the 
base of l imestone cliffs and cause s the 
formation of huge caYes, of which those 
in Capri in Italy and in Bermuda are 
most famous. This place was a gmtto 
with an entrance f or boats similar to 
that of the Blue Grotto at Capri . Prob
ably admittance to it was possible only 
at certai n stages of the tides which the 
hermit knew wel l . 

;'IJ o woncle.r the search party f rom the 
Portoise l;arl failed to discover the 
hid ing plac� of the individual who had 
fired the h ouse. He could hide here i n  
sa fety for  centurie�, i f  h e  happened to 
live so long. 

The youth was disturbed in his 

meditations by a peculiar rasping sound 
close at hand, a sound like metal scrap
ing on metal. It seemed to come f rom 
beneath the platform . He crawled to 
the edge and gazed down and yelled 
aloud in terror. 

On the sand beneath was a hideous, 
shelled thing dimly visible. It was 
gnawing industriously at one of the 
posts which supported the platf orm, and 
the noise was produced by the sound of 
it ,  bony claws against a wrapping of 
corrugated iro;1 which the hermit 
fastened about the f our-inch post. lt 
was a gigantic crab with claws like a 
lobster and each of these claws was 
nearly two feet long. Its body seemed, 
to \Y ilbur, to be at least f our f eet in 
length and two feet in breadth. 

Had the post been without metal pro
tection, there \Vas little doubt that the 
m onster would have bitten through it in 
a very short space of time and it didn't 
seem possible that the thin sheet of 
metal would resist the powerful teeth. 
\Vilbur's hair stood, on end and a cold 
sweat seeped through all his pores. It 
seemed as if the thing might climb upon 
the platf orm if it could manage to stand 
on its tail. 

He gazed frantically around for a 
weapon, but there wasn't even a sub
sti tute for a club. And no club would 
save him f rom those enormous claws if 
the great crab once came within reach 
of him. 

FASCINATED, Wilbur looked 
down. The single bulb enabled 
him to see for ten or twenty feet 

111 all directions upon the sand, and he 
saw another monstrosity crawling 
s wi itly out of the darkness. It was also 
a mammoth crab, but not the mate o f  
the wicked thing which was gnawing 
away at the cast-iron sheathing, for 
the first monster was too intent on his 
task to be aware of the approach of the 
other giant crustacean until it  was 
almost upon it. Too late, it released the 
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post of the platform and attempted to 
back away. One of the great claws of 
the newcomer grasped a leg and tore i t  
from the body. A queer whistling sort 
of noise came from the wounded crea
ture. It whisked its body av;ay, bent its 
flexible spine and l i ited itsel f ,  its great 
toothed claws held like the fists of a 
prize figher. The other thing reared, 
and then they were locked in deadly 
combat. 

His personal peril temporarily ban
i ohed, \Vilbur watched, fascin�ted, the 
battle of the shellfish who suggested in  
the  shadowy light, mail-clad warriors of 
the age of chivalry. The clash of their 
weapons as they feinted for position did 
sound something like blows of maces 
and axes on iron, and their shells must 
have been almost as hard as steel 
cmrasses. 

Each of the things not only wielded 
the monstrous, heavy claws but their 
front legs were armed with pincers, 
being intended by nature f or warfare as 
well as locomotion. The clatter they 
made was echoed back and forth, and 
from both came the weird, whi;;tling 
sound. Claws snapped at claws, sl id 
over the hard shell harmlessly and 
snapped again. 

For at least a minute there was no 
advantage and the loss of a leg did not 
appear to handicap the first leviathan. 
And, then, the second battler secured a 
grip of the arm which wielded one of 
his opponent's clavvs. 

There was a horrid crunching sound, 
and the great mailed weapon was cut 
cleanly off and dropped upon the sand. 
It was the beginning of the end, and 
\Vilhur didn't watch the end . He 
couldn't. He turned away and sat down 
in the middle of the platform and 
prayed for the return of the hermit ,  
though even the bearded man would 
have come to grief if he had encountered 
either of the monsters and was armed 
with anything less than a heavy axe. 

The crackling and crunching con-

tinned and the noise finally subsided. 
Curiosity drew \Vilbur again to the edge 
of the platform. The battle was over. 
The first brute was dead and the second 
had turned him on his back and was 
tearing away at the contents of the giant 
shell. 

By and by it shuffled off, and Wilbur 
was left i n  the company of the casing 
of what had been a ferocious crustacean. 

His nerves were frazzled, his fingers 
and eyelids were twitching and he was 
shaking all over. Even though he told 
himself that the hermit must be familiar 
with the potentialities of the inhabitants 
of the cave and knew that the platform 
was high enough to be safe from in
vasion, he could not banish his terror. 

Finally he went back to the inspection 
of the stores. He f ound a box contain
ing a camp kettle and other cooking 
utensils. There was a huge coil of 
copper wire, a box of dry cell batteries, 
a complete kit o f  tools and other un
usual possessions f or a cave hermit. 
Finally he drew f orth a partially rotted 
pigskin case about eighteen inches long 
bv twelve inches and five or six inches 
in thickness. He inspected it curiously 
and saw traces of initiaL; on one end. 
He peered at them. The initials were 
H. W. 

' 'H.  \V." That suggested something. 
H. \V. ! Herbert \Yalsingham ! The 
portmanteau of Sir Herbert Walsing
ham, the king's messenger who had lost 
his l ife after the sinking of the On•ista. 

\\'ith shaking fingers he opened the 
case, which was not locked. Empty. It 
was empty ! 

And this was the portmanteau which 
had contained one and three-quarter 
million pounds in  Bank of England 
notes. Eempty and in possession of 
the hermit ! 

He stared stupidly at the case for 
several minutes and then became aware 
of the creaking of  rowlocks, much am
plified by the eccentricities of the cave. 

Hastily he replaced the case where he 
T N-7 
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bad found i t  and seated himself on the 
straw matting to await the return o f  
the multimil l ionaire hermit w h o  un
d oubtedly would knock him on the head 
i f  he learned that he had discovered his 
secret. 

CHA PTER XV. 

"AL THE TOFF." 

T I JE surprise of the camp had 
been complete, nor was Wilbur 
Stetson responsible f or the suc

cess o f  the coup of Sir Alfred Bright. 
Shortly after the moon had set. a two
masted schooner with sails furled and 
propelled through the water by a power
f ul ga� engine had appeared on the west 
side of the island and slipped into the 
lagoon. T ak i ng every precaution against 
110i:;e. her crew had dropped an anchor 
f astened with a hemp cable i nstead of 
a chai n ,  immediately lowered a boat and, 
\vith muffled oars, rowed to the boat 
landing. 

Three men had left the boat and pro
ceeded to make a careful reconnaissance. 

From the boat landing on the lagoon 
to the camp upon the north shore was 
nearly a mile. The ground appeared to 
be familiar to the men from the 
schooner, and they worked slowly and 
methodically toward the J ohnstone 
house where they believed the Carson 
party to be quartered. The absence of 
l ights from the residence perturbed 
them and increased their caution, and i t  
'"as n ot unti l they were almost upon the 
ruin� that the Englishman became 
aware that the house no longer existed. 

However, from the site of the house, 
the l ights i n  the cabins and the camp 
fires were visible ,  and the spies crept 
slow ly down the slope and lay f or an 
hour upon their stomachs studying the 
situation below. 

Frank Carson could n ot he blamed 
for permitting ;Jn enemy to land unob
sen:ed upon the i sland. The smallness 
of his party made it i mpossible to post 
m ore t han three sentinels, and these had 

T N-8 

t o  be placed fairly close to the camp. 
\\'hile he was aware that he had an 
enemy or enemies on Fandango, he sup
posed that the bearded man was either 
alone or had no more than one o.r two 
companions, and he thought he could re
pul se any ofiense f rom that quaricr 
without much difficnlty. 

He had not f orgotten the threats of 
Sir Al fred Bright , but he had no rca
son to expect that individual t o  land on 
th e i sland with a large force. And, had 
he anticipated such a th ing, it would 
have been impossible f or him to take 
m ore precaut i lm s  than he had done. l n  
o n e  respect only was h e  remiss. He had 
neglected to remove f rom its box and 
to put togethe r  the parts of  his machine 
gun. 

Having studied the lay of the land 
and spotted the sentries,  the spies with
drew as cautiously as they had come, re
entered their boat and rowed out to the 
schooner where several hours were 
spent in preparat ions .  In the small 
hours of the morning, when the camp 
was asleep and the fires had been ex
tinguished and only the men on watch 
were alert, tweh·e men carrying rifles 
were landed f rom the schooner and 
tnm·ed rapid! y to the n orth shore of the 
i sland. 

Two men were assigned to take care 
of each senti nel, and the ma111 body 
clustered near the ruins of  the residence 
to wait for the word. 

\Vilbur had been drawn from his post 
by the �ound of muffled oars on the bay. 
Johnson was not aware of the approach 
o i  an enemy untl a kni fe  was drivrn 
into his back, and Captain O' Malley, 
who hac! revealed hi s  exact location by 
l ighting his pipe at that moment, had 
turned his  broad back to the t w0 
stal kers who l eaped upon it and bore 
him to the groun d. The pair assigned 
to W ilbur Stetson rushed over the rock
pile and found it unoccupied. 

A boatswain's  pipe gave the signal ; 
the main body fired a volley into the 
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camp and rushed it. They were upon 
the sleepers before they had staggered 
to their feet, and the camp was captured 
without a shot having been fired by the 
defenders. 

In one respect only was the rush un
successful. They had failed to capture 
the man on post on the rocks. As soon 
as he learned that this sentinel \vas at 
large, Bright sent f our men out to bring 
him in.  The freedom of \ Vilbur v;as 
the only ray of  hope f or the defenders. 

F

RANK recognized Sir A lfred 
Bright as soon as Bright's f ol
lowers had lighted a fire. 

"What i s  the meaning of thi s ? "  he 
asked angrily. "Y ou've put yourself 
outside the law by this action, sir. " 

"I warned you to accept my offer," 
replied the Englishman. " N o  harm \Yi l l  
be clone t o  the ladies or to any member 
of your party i f  you obey orders. "  

" For the moment you have the whip 
hand," said Frank with a shrug. " I  
don't l ike the looks o f  your f ollov,·ers, 
sir. May the ladies retire to their 
cabin ?" 

" Who are these pirates ?" demanded 
Cora indignantly. " How dare they 
trspass on our property ?" 

Sir Al fred B right bowed like a 
courtier. 

" Please go into your cabin. Miss Car
son ," he said,  "and take your charming 
friend with you. You need haye n o  
apprehension. I command here ."  

Cora's eyes flashed. "\\'e haYe no 
apprehension," she retorted. "V1' e can 
take care of ourselves ; can't we, l�ose ?" 

l{ose placed her arm around the other 
girl and led her i nto the cabin.  

" l\1 ake a search for ·weapons," com
manded B right. 

In a few minutes all arms and am
muniti on had been piled on the ground 
near the roaring fire. 

" I  warn you t hat the gunboat Par-· 
poise is i n  the vicinity," said Carson to 
his captor. 

Bright laughed. 
"She's back in Nassau Harbor. Vve 

shall have accomplished our purpose and 
be gone before she returns." 

Captain O'Malley, who had been 
brought into camp by two sturdy 
negroes, had been staring steadily at the 
leader of the bandits. 

"By the powers," he exclaimed. " I f  
it  i sn't AI the Toff ! "  

Bright's unpleasant face cracked into 
an unpleasant smile. " At your senice, 
you dirty J rish rebel," he repl ied. 
"1\ ever expected to set eyes on me 
again, eh ?" 

"\\'hen did they let you out ?" asked 
0':\Ialley i nsultingly. " This thie\·ing 
scoundrel was in Dartmoor with me, 
Frank, me boy. " 

"Fellow jailbirds," replied Bri ght 
without rancor. 

" I  was a political prisoner," replied 
O 'Malley with dignity. " You \\ ere 
serving time f or robbery and attempted 
murder, you swine ! "  

"You see, M r. Carson," Bright s::1id 
with a gri m  smile, "I am a desperate 
character. I happen to be a gentleman 
and my title is authentic but I 'll cut thi s  
Iri shman's throat with pleasure and slit 
your gizzard, also, if you don't l i sten to 
reason." 

"What in hell do you want ?" asked 
Frank through clenched teeth. 

The visages of the followers of  Sir 
Alfred Bright had alarmed h im because 
of the presence of the two girls,  but he 
had supposed B right to be a different 
type of villain .  O 'Malley's recognit ion 
of the man proved him to be a crimi nal 
like the rest. 

" I  want the portmanteau of Sir Her
bcrt \ Valsi ngham, "  replied Bright. 
"That's why you bought this i sland. 
0':\Ialley knows where it is. EYery 
man in Dartmoor Prison knew that he 
could lay h i s  hands on mil l ions when 
they Jet him out." 

'' I don't know what you are talking 
about," replied Frank contemptuously. 
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Bright laughed i n  a sinister manner. 
"I don't think you understand what you 
are up against, "  he replied. "You'll do 
what I tell you to do, or 1 '11 hang you 
and O 'Malley, l ike a couple of dogs." 

Crash ! 
Carson's big fist had collided with the 

jaw of the British criminal, and Sir 
Al fred Bright went down like a l og. 
Frank fell across his body, dropped by a 
blow from the butt of a gun i n  the 
hands of a big mulatto, and Captain 
O' Malley went down fighting furiously 
against half a dozen. 

A Spaniard pinioned 0 ' �1alley to the 
sand and a negro's kni f e  flashed above 
him. 

"No, no, drop that ! " shouted Bright, 
who had recovered almost instantly and 
fhmg Frank's senseless body off his 
chest. "Tie him up, but don't kill him. 
I need him. And truss up this  Yankee 
prize fighter, too. " 

XL night fires burned on the 
beach, and armed men patrolled 
the camp while Captain Smith, 

the engineer, the steward and the deck 
hands were squatting unarmed and 
helpless in the men's cabin, and Frank 
Carson and Captain O 'Malley lay, side 
by side, on their backs on the sand, 
bound hand and foot. Sir A rthur 
Bright had turned in and slept as peace
fully as though he had achieved some 
good deed. In low tones O' Malley told 
Frank what he knew about the man.  

"In a prison ,"  said O 'Malley, "you 
learn about everybody i n  no time at all. 
This fellow was supposed to be a mem
ber of a good family gone wrong. He 
did his ki l ling and robbing in evening 
clothes and a high hat, which is why 
they called him 'Al the Toff.' 

"In some way the word got around 
the prison that I knew where there was 
a treasure buried, which was why the 
police sent for me to be questioned 
every now and then. He must have 
trailed me to America, f ound out that I 

had taken you into partnership, and then 
came down to Nassau ahead of us." 

' '\Ve have the girls to think of," sai d  
Frank miserably. ' ' I 'd  chuck the whole 
th ing for the sake of Cora. The trouble 
is that you can't tell him where the port
manteau i s  hidden and he won't believe 
your story. He is quite capable of 
carrying out his threats, isn't he ?" 

"He won't stop at torture," replied 
O 'Malley , glumly. " 'Tis a terrible 
situation we are in ,  Frank. My poor 
little Rose ! I wonder if anything could 
save the girls." 

"Either the unexpected return 6f the 
gunboat or Wilbur Stetson," said 
Frank. ' '\Vilbur will do what he can, 
but it 's one man agai nst a dozen." 

"And the gunboat is at Nassau. He 
found that out bef ore he dared to land 
here,"  answered the Irishman. " What 
do you suppose became of the boy ? I f  
he saw them coming, he ought to have 
fired a shot. If he didn't see them, sure, 
they'd have knocked him over the way 
they did me." 

Frank twi sted unhappily in  his bonds. 
"They haYen't captured him," he ob
served. "That 's  a hopeful sign . And 
the only hope." 

The two adventurers, sick at heart, 
lay back and talked no more, but neither 
closed an eye during the longest night 
of their lives. 

CHAPTER XVI. 
TORTURE. 

TH E  sun came and climbed out of 
the sea with the speed i t  re
serves f or the tropics. Birds 

sang, palm fronds rustled in the morn
ing breeze, and Sir Alfred Bright rolled 
out of his blankets and strolled to where 
his two chief captives lay side by side, 
trussed up like fowls. 

"Fortunes of war," he said cheer
fully. ' ' I 've nothing particular against 
you two blighters, but I have no time to 
waste on you." 
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He drew a sailor's kni fe f rom the 
pocket of his white drill trousers, 
stooped over and cut their bonds. \·cry 
stiff and sore, the two prisoners sat up 
and scowled at him. 

"O'�Ialley," he sai d, "it's been a 
legend of the islands for years that you 
brought the king's messenger's m i llions 
to this i sland and hid them here and 
would some day return f or them. Have 
you the money i n  your possess ion ?' '  

"No," said the captain sullenly. 
" You never could have got away with 

it,"' repli ed B right . " The government 
proposes to give you plenty of rope, and 
all arrangements are made to nab you 
when you try to get out of Bahama 
waters. You're losing nothing by turn
ing the stuti over to me. " 

' ' I 'l l  see you damned first ," retorted 
he Irishman. 

"You have a chart, of course." 
' · I  have not ." 
"Then lead me to the hiding place." 
"He couldn't do that even if he 

wanted to," as serted Frank. " O ' M alley 
doesn't know where he hid the port
manteau, Bright. He was delirious 
when he landed on this i sland and he 
has no recollection of  where he placed 
the portmanteau." 

B right scowled. "A likely story," he 
remarked. 

" \Vhy should I buy the i sland ?" 
asked Frank earnestly. "\ \' e figure it  
may take us months--" 

" I 'm pul l ing out of here to-day," said 
Bright roughly. " How come your yacht 
is beached ?'' 

"It \•;as blown up," replied Carson. 
"\Ve don't knO\\' hy whom. "  

" Have you seen anybody else o n  the 
islan d ? "  

"No. "  Carson saw n o  reason for 
suuplying his  enemy with information. 

"Humph ! That young man who was 
with you when J talked to you at 
Nassau. I don 't see him among the 
prisoners. Y.,There is  he ?" 

"I ha vc no idea." 

"Well ,  we'll run him down. Gentle
men, I want those mill ions. I've been 
weeks i n  these islands waiting for 
O'Malley or his representative to come 
down here. M y  interest i sn't  known to 
the government, and my visit here is 
not known. Turn the money over to 
me, and I 'l l  take my men off and leave 
you here without f urther trouble, 
though I'll  help mysel f to what I need 
from your supplies. Eefuse--" 

" You're asking t he impossible," 
Frank said earnestly. " I  have no more 
notion where the portmanteau is hidden 
than you, and neither has 0':\1alley." 

"I say there ! Juan , Barney, Diego, 

Bil l  Hunt !" shouted Bri ght . 
Four of his crew came running. 
"Take these fellow s up the hill," he 

commanded, "and fetch a coil of rope." 
Frank and the captain were collared 

and forced up the slope, though their 
legs were so weakened by the bonds that 
they would hardly support their bod ies. 

Sir Alfred Bright, the modern 
buccaneer, f ollowed lei surely. 

I\' ear the ruins of the residence he 
paused and cast an apprai sing glance 
around. N ot f ar away was a banyan 
tree at which he gazed speculatively. 

"Tie a rope around their necks," he 
commanded. 

" Look here, " cried Frank exci tedly, 
"you can hang us by the neck until we 
are dead, but we can't  tell you what ·we 
don't know. The game is in your 
hands, Bright. \Ye're helpless. Surely 
you balk at munler ?" 

"With six millions of dollars at 
stake ?" asked B right, laughing w ickedly. 
"For that amount I'd hang my own 
f ather. Cut that rope in two and make 
nooses and throw the ends O\·er that 
branch there. " 

W ITHOUT protest or hesita
tion, his followers obeyed his 
orders and i n  a couple of 

minutes the Irishman and the young 
American stood beneath a spreading tree 
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branch, t h e  nooses around their necks 
so t ight they were pulled up on their 
t iptoes. 

" A nything to say ?" demanded the 
brigand. " �  o ?" Put some weight on 
those ropes, men." 

H e  hac! neglected to t ie the hands of 
his v1ctnns and both involuntarily 
clutched at the nooses to  save their  necks 
as they were pulled off the ground. 

Frank Carson was facing the lagoon 
as he S\nmg clear. That Bright actually 
intended to hang him and his fr iend he 
could not L-.: l ieve-yet he was strangling.  
And then his  staring eyes �aw a dis
turbance i n  the sea at the bow of the 
schooner, clearly visible as she S\nmg at 
anchor i n  the center of the lagoon. I m
mediately a waterspout rose fi fteen or 
twenty feet i nto the air and a dull heavy 
report followed. 

B right lpd whirled and was staring 
at the schooner. 

' ' Blown up ! "  he shouted. 
He started to  rush down the slope, 

an d one of the hangmen shouted after 
h i m : 

" I  say, s ir ,  shall we finish thi s  j ob ?" 
Bright stopped. "Take them back to 

the camp, " he commanded. " I 've got to 
find out what has happened." 

The two condemned men touched 
solid earth again and gazed at each other 
with astoni shed eyes. 

0 ' }.1alley recovered his voice first 
and, accordi ng to his  quaint habit,  s\vore 
with picturesque fluency in Gaelic. 

" Their schooner is s inking, " muttered 
C;:crso;1. " L ook, she's gomg down 
fast ! ' '  

But t h e  brutes who would have 
hanged them w ithout a qualm pushed 
them roughly back down the slope to-

- ward the camp, and they had no further 
viev.: o f  the vessel which had been blown 
up as mysteriously as had the yacht Cora 
Carson. 

By the time Sir A lfred Bright 
reached the boat landing, the two men 
on the schooner had tumbled into a 

• 
skiff and pulled away from the shi p  
which was going clown by the head. 

The English crimi nal and his gang, 
l ike Frank Carson and his party, were 
marooned on Fandango I sland Their 
plight was worse than that of the yacht's 
company, becauoe they had not had time 
to 5ah·age anything from the schooner. 
On the other hand they were masters of 
the stores from the yacht .  

\\'hen they had t i m e  to think i t  over, 
neither Carson n or 0 ' }.;1alley cou l d  
credit that Bright actually wouhl have 
suspended them in a ir  until they died. 
Being fully cmwinced that they knew 
\\"here the treasure was h idden, Bright 
had nothing to gain and everything to 
lose by their death. Nevertheless, the 
unknown bomber had exploded h i s  mine 
under the schooner in t ime to save them 
f rom a horrible experience. 

\Vhen their captors led them into 
camp, there was nobody vi sible from 
the Carson party. A man stood on 
guard in f ront of each of the cabin s ,  
a n d  half a dozen ruffians were l oa fi ng 
i n  iront of a camp fire upon which a 
breakfast was cooking, chosen from the 
choicest of the stores of the yacht. 

The f ou r  sayages in charge of Frank 
and his partner pushed open the door 
of the men's cabin and thrust them 
among their f ri ends, after which they 
paralyzed their comrades by telling them 
of  the destruction of the schooner, ap
parently through no human agency. 

CHA PTER XVII. 

MAD::\IAN's APPRENTICE. 

THE hare feet of the hermit car
ried him noiselessly to the plat
form and he was upon it before 

\Vi lbur reali zed that he was so near at 
hand. 

" \Vel! young man . "  he said in  a tone 
which was not un friendly, ''how do 
you iike my home ?' '  

Stetson slm clclerecl. He pointed to
ward the carca�s of the great crustacean. 
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"That thing was trying to chew down 
one of the posts," he said in a shaking 
voice. "Another one f ought with him 
and killed him." 

"That's why I built on stilts," replied 
the other, squatting near his prisoner. 

For the first time Wilbur had a good 
look at his captor. He had a very high 
forehead ancl yery large features. His  
nose was big, broad , and aquiline. His 
beard was a grayi sh brown, matted and 
tangled and six or eight inches long. 
His hair was almost white. He had 
deep-set eyes of great brilliancy, and 
very white teeth which \vere regular 
and well formed. He was over six feet 
in  height, his shoulders were very broad 
and his biceps were enormous. He was 
tanned the color of old leather. 

"Those brutes are a variety of  stone 
crab," said the old man. "Their shell 
is an inch and a half thick and vvil l  with
stand a blow from an axe. They would 
tear a man into shreds in a few seconds, 
in  case you are contemplating leaving 
here except in my company. The light 
drew them out o f  the water." 

He reached over and turned out the 
electric light and blackness engulfed him 
and his captive. 

"What is  happening to my friends ?" 
asked \Vi lbur anxiously. 

" N othing as yet. This scoundrel 
Bright entered the lagoon in a schooner, 
crossed the island and overpowered your 
party. I heard a discussion between 
him and your employer, Carson. Bright 
wants the portmanteau of Sir Herbert 
\Valsingham. "  He laughed loc:dly and 
sardonically. 

"Can you do something ?" pleaded the 
youth. "We have two ladies with us.  
It would be awful i f  anything happened 
to them." 

" Arc you a good shot ?" questioned 
the old man. 

"Fair, s ir ." 
"You may have a chance t o  use your 

rifie. I have more powerful weapons." 
"Dynamite," said W i lbur. 

"Ha ! You have been poking about 
during my absence." 

"�o, sir. But you blew up the yacht, 
didn't you ?" 

"As some day I shall blow up the 
Capitol in Washington," replied the her
mit blandly. " Y oung man, in this cave 
I have a store of explosives which would 
destroy a city." 

A bony claw came out of  the clark and 
grasped the young man's arm. 

"Destroy to build anew, .
, 

exclaimed 
the bearded man. ' 'The world has 
already felt my power. Do you doubt 
me ? Look !" 

H e  reached out and touched some
thing. I mmediately there was a great 
i llumination some distance in the rear 
of the plat f orm upon which they sat. 
·wilbur rubbed his eyes as Aladdin must 
have clone when the j inni of the lamp 
first displayed his  wonders. • 

Fi fty yards t o  the rear a great arc 
light had flamed and disclosed a much 
higher platf orm, or rather a room on 
stilts, the walls of which were made of 
steel netting. Its interior was part 
laboratory and part machine shop. Stet
son saw lathes, a big gasoline motor, 
ancl a mechanic's bench on one side of 
this queer chamber and upon the other 
rows of porcelain sinks, and shelves 
lined with bottles of all sizes and shapes. 

" I  cannot be disturbed at my work," 
said the old man casually. ' 'but my light 
draws Yicious creatures from the sea. 
That is why I have caged-in my work
shop."  

He grasped the youth by the shoulder 
and shook him vigorously. ' ' I  am Vul
can," he declared. " B ut I f orge my 
weapons, not for war, but f or peace." 

\Vilbur couldn't reply. He was too 
frightened. Vvithout question he was 
in the power of a lunatic. 

The final installment of this thrilling 
serial by Fred Macisaac will be found in 
the February issue of Street & Smith's 
Top-Notch. Watch for it on the news 
stands January 20th. 
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How short can a story be-and still be a story ? This is the question 
wh ich the Editor of Top-Notch is trying to answer in this section of the 
magazine. 

The highest art of story-telling is to be brief, and yet to present in 
that brief compass, a whole act of drama, comedy, tragedy, or melodrama. 

It is the purpose of this Corner of Top-Notch to present a group of 
short short stories of outstanding merit-one-act tales that will grip, thrill, 
or amuse. 

A Matter Of Importance 
By Hal Field Leslie 

J
OH� R YDER tossed his half
fini5hed cigar into the ruddy fire 
burning in the library grate, 
and reached for the telephone. 

The instrument stood upon a richly in
laid table within arm's reach of his 
easy-chair. His hand-it was as soft 
and as neatly kept as a fastidious 
woman's hand-lifted the unit from its 
base. 

"Give me long d istance. 
Hello ! Long distance ? This 
n u n · ' �cr i s  Denyer 0001 .  John Ryder 
speaking. Connect me with the resi
dence of \Vill iam Hartley, Salt Lake 
City. Hello ! What's that ? 

I couldn't quite get you, op
erator--the in fernal wind i s  making 
such a racket. V/hat's that ? 

. Oh, you'll call me. Very well
but rn ch it ; it 's Yery important." 

Ryder restored the telephone to the 
tab!c .  He glanced up at the clock on 
the wall a.bove the fireplace. Its gilded 
hands marked the hour as eleven thirty 
-nearly midnight. 

In the darkness outside the tall, 
draped windows o f  the l ibrary-each 
window decorated by a gaily ribboned 
wreath of holly-a storm was raging. 
\Vine! and snow were beating lustily 
upon the glass. 

Ryder touched a buttton. A man
servant came soundlessly into the room. 

"Beastly night, Roberts. Touch up 
the fire." 

"A fresh log, sir ?" 
Ryder nodde€1. The servant busied 

himself  at the fireplace, and quietly 
withdrew. 

Ryder selected another cigar from 
the humidor at his elbow, and lighted it 
leisurely. Then he settled comfortably 
back in his chair to wait.  

A HUNDRED miles away from 
John Ryder's luxuriously ap
pointed l ibrary, another fire was 

burning-not in the ornate fireplace o f  
a rich man's home, but in the warped 
and heat-reddened stove of a humble 
mountain cabin. 
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It was storming he;e, too ; storming 
as i f  all the wolves of high-country 
weather were unleashed. The dry snow 
drove and slithered l i ke blown sand 
against the log walls and frosted win
dowpanes. The ra�ing wind tore fiend
ishly at the eaves and angles of the lit
tle habitation. as i f  intent to wrest it 
loose f rom earth and send it whirling 
to destruction in the deeps o f  the near
by canyon .  

In a corner o f  the cabin's one room 
stood a bed. On the heel, covered by a 
patiently wrought lJUi lt  of bright patch
work, lay a woman. 

Beside her sat a man , a bronzed and 
strapping young fellow with a square 
jaw and determined chin. He was hold
ing, very gently, oEe of her hands in 
both his own. r n his  eyes was infinite 
tenderness�ancl the shadow of a lively 
fear. H ers. huwever�wide and violet
hued in the lamplight�were glorified 
with the imminence of that greatest all
venture that can come to any woman. 

A particularly heavy gust of wind 
rocked the cabin. The bed t rembled. 
The young man shook his head with 
something more than soberness. 

" The doctor'll have to turn back. The 
trails wen: full be fore he started. He 
can never make it  up here.:.::...not on a 
night like this one. Arc you afraid, 
J\Iary ?" 

The woman�she was young, too-
shook her head and bravely smiled. 

" No, Dan. I am not afraid. This is 
Christma:l Eve. And up here in these 
mighty mountains God is very close 
to us�very close." 

Dan nodded, pressed her hand gently. 
There was a lump in his throat. He 
didn't speak. Except for the howling of 
the wind, the recurrent assault o f  the 
storm, the cabin was very still . 

Presently a s;nall bell rang�raspingly 
-imperatively. 

The man ro�e and strode to the wall 
telephone in  a far cumer o f  the room. 
His strong hand shook a little as he 

l i fted the receiver. That would be the 
doctor, most likely, calling to say he 
couldn't  make it. 

But it  wasn't the doctor ; it was the 
trunk-line maintenance superintendent, 
far down in the kindly flatlands. His 
voice crackled in  over the wire : 

" :\ IcGrath, the l ine is down some
where between you and Ed Collins. 
Can't raise Collins. Hop to it,  Dan
we're trying to get a rush call through 
to Salt Lake. "  Click ! 

Dan McGrath's face was gray be
neath its winter bronze when he turned 
away from the phone box. I t  was his 
job to maintain in good repair a certain 
section o f  those copper strands that car
ried a portion of the nation's telephone 
bu5iness over the great mountains.  His 
job now was to find and splice the 
break. 

" Hut I can 't  go away and leave you 
here alone, Mary ! "  he protested. "I 
can't .  I ' l l  not go !" 

"Yon must,  Danny boy," she insisted 
quietlv ' ' I ' m  not a f raid. I 'l l  be all 
right. V/ho knows, Dan,  what that 
broken wire may mean ? It may be a 
matter of l i fe or death for some one." 

Li fe-or death ! The thought, look
ing at her, choke<i h i m .  But she had 
her way. finally. 

Dan crammed the fire box o f  the stove 
with woud. He arrayed himsel f for 
storm, belted on his tools,  slung a coil 
of wire across his sturdy shoulders. 
Y./ith snowshoes in one mittened hand 
and ) , is  climbers in the other,  he stooped 
and kissed his wife  good-by. 

And she courageously managed to 
smile until the door had closed behind 
him. 

1 1 HROG
.
'GH the storm-whipped 

night , Dan M cGrath valiantly 
fought his way upward along 

the precarious mountain trail .  On the 
left ,  the great slopes rose like monstrous 
shadows crouching in the snow-filled 
gloom. On the right lay the canyon 
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-a wh i rling white void filler! w ith the 
eYer-present menace of destruction for 
the unwary. 

Patiently-careful ly, lest a sl ip of the 
foot betray hi m-Dan toiled on. plod
ding webs, straining his snow-stung eyes 
at eyery pole . and between, f or the 
broken copper stra.nd that he must re
pair.  

At the crest o f  the pass . a mile aboYe 
the cab i n , Dan found at last the break 
\\"ire had snapped midway o f  two poles 
that stood clear at the mercy of the 
w i nd.  

Dan slipped off mittens an n snow
shoes .  began to strap on his cli mhers. 
The cold bit like an acid . H i s  fingers 
were numb be fore the first buckle was 
secure. 

But at last the steel was on ; and Dan 
unlimbered his  coil of w ire and started 
up the pole. 

Here on the backbone of the moun
tains. the wind had all the force of a 
rushing torrent. The cold-tempered 
wood resisted the bite of the spurs.  
Hal fway up, the raging wind tore away 
Dan's grip, tore a.way the gri p  of his  
cl i mbers . He landed twenty feet a11·ay, 
on wind-scoured rock, with one l eg- dou
bled under. 

For a moment Dan's face went white 
with fear-not for himsel f ,  but for 
.l\Iary, alone down there in the storm 
lashed cabin. He thought that his leg 
was broken . 

But luck, and the resiliency of toi l
hardened thews, had been with him.  He 
found that he could move the leg ; di�
co,·cred that he could use it.  Doggedly 
-though every lift of that twi sted leg 
was agony-he recovered his lust wire 
and attacked the pole again. 

This time he made it. He achiewd 
the cross-piece, hooked that th robbi n.� 
leg through the brace, and set to work. 
He cl i pped away the broken wire, and 
spl iced in his  coil's end at the insulator. 
It took time to do, working there in the 
C'Jld i u •·r of the st Drlll. bare lin,!:; rT �  

• 

striving \\· ith cold metal. It wasn' t in 
Dan to slight a j ob. 

On the ground again , Dan carriecl his 
diminishing coil to the second pole, 
cl i pp�d awav what he didn't need. With 
the end sec

-
ure at his belt, he repeated 

the laborious climb and spl ice ; strained 
taut and made secure the thin strand 
that \\·as to carry a rush message down 
to Salt Lake City. 

Fighting hi �  way through white chaos, 
Dan came l imping back to his cabin 
door . He had heen gone a full two 
hours. A.ncl those two hours had left 
their mark upon him-not only from 
hi:; battle with wind and storm, but 
from the anxiety that had ridden his 
shoulders up to the crest o f  the pass 
and back. 

His numb fi nger that sought so 
eagerly the latch . were raw from the 
bite of steel and wire. His eyes were 
h aggard. 2\iary, left alone these two 
hours--

But J\1 arv w�s not alone-not now. 
Dan opened

� 
the cahin door upon a thin , 

small cry that thri lled him to the core 
and rooted h im a\\ k warcl ly to the 
threshold . 

The doctor was tht>re. The storm 
hadn't turned him back. He had 
reached t he cabin a r1uarter hour a fter 
Dan hac! left .  A nd it  was this sturdy 
man o f  medicine who cried j ovially : 

" " Shut that door, you confounded 
idi ot . and come take a look at vour 
Christmas present. A boy-�ight 
pounds of good 2\IcGrath,  if he"s an 
ounce !" 

Aml 1\Iary--::\Iary was smiling. A 
smile that transfigured beyond telling 
he1· plai n .  strong features . It was such 
a smi le as another .:\ 1ary must have worn 
on that morn of morns so long ago. 

X exactly half past gne by the 
gilded hands o f  the library clock
the telephone at John Ryder\ 

elbow had rung. "There's your party, 
:\Yr.  Ryder." 
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" Hello. Hello, Bill Hartley. 
This is J ohn. Yes, John Ry-
der. A

�
d say, I've been trying for two 

hours to get you. Rotten service, I call 

C o f f i n  

it ! Very ! . . . What's that ? 
What's on my mind ? Oh, nothing much 
-I j ust called you up to wish you a 
Merry Christmas." 

N a i l s  
By Alan Grey Mayne 

T
H E  big blue roadster purred 

steadily up the winding can
yon road. The way was dry 
and dusty. On either hand the 

parched, brush-covered Cali fornia hills 
basked in  yellow September sunlight. 

There were tvvo men in the car. 
The dri ver was a thin, bilious-looking 

individual with a buzzard's nose and a 
t wisted mouth. His  companion was 
younger ; but h is  face matched the 
other's in hardness of character if not 
in sharpness of contour. His eyes, their 
lids reddened by the constant dust 
kicked up by the tires, were gray and 
cold. 

"How much farther is that town, 
Deck ?" he demanded. 

"Half a11 hour," responded the driver 
from a corner of his thin mouth. " It 'll 
soon be over, Quigg." 

There was a nervous impatience ap
parent in Quigg as he pulled out and 
opened a pack of cigarettes-the restive
ness that possesses an eager fighter in 
the ring and awaiting the opening bell. 

He lit a cigarett e ; .  proffered the pack 
to Deek. Deek never smoked-and 
cigarettes were his pet aversion. H i s  
hatred f o r  the thin white cylinders was 
almost fanatical. Quigg knew this ; and 
he took a keen delight in thus stirring 
his companion's irritation. 

"Cigarette, Deek ?" 
" N o ! "  Deek all but snarled the word. 

"No ! Damn' coffin nails !" 
Quigg grinned, returned the pack to 

his pocket. He smoked in silence. 
The ascending road was narrow and 

lonely. Infrequently they passed some 
roadside house with dust-laden oak trees 
i n  its dooryard and groves of lemon or 
apricot on the slopes beyond. 

Once they met a barefooted Mexican 
boy. He stepped aside as the big car 
swirled past, and turned to look. 

Quigg snapped away his  cigarette 
rather viciously. " Damn' poor country 
up here," he observed-"judgin' from 
the looks of that kid we j ust passed." 

Deek grunted. "It 's  richer in the 
high valley. Plenty o' v ineyards-and 
the crop is in.  That means money." 

The grade began to lessen. The can
yon gave out i n  a broad, fiat valley. 
Vineyards, posted and wire-strung, lay 
far on either side of the road. 

It was h igh noon when the two 
reached the upland town at the northern 
edge of the valley. 

·
The main street, 

lined with stores, a bank and a movie 
theater, seemed asleep in the sunlight. 
Deek had laid his  bold plan well. 

T \VENTY minutes later the big 
blue roadster was swirling hack 
down the dusty canyon road. 

A small black traveling bag with bulg
ing sides lay secure between Quigg's 
feet. Deek, eyes on the road steadily, 
was making ti me. 

Sudden! y Deek' s thin nostrils flared. 
"I smell smoke," he said. 

Quigg sniffed. "So do I," he said. 
"There's a fire somewhere." 

The car shot around a bend. They 
saw a hazy smoke cloud down ahead. 
Deek swore. 
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"Sit tight !"  he said.  "We gotta get 
through there bef ore it gets so thick we 
can't see the road. I "ve seen brush fires 
be fore. They" re hell ." 

His  foot jammed down on the ac
celerator. The big wheels spun in the 
loose dust, caught f ooting, and the big 
car leaped on. 

The pungent smell of burn i ng brush 
grew more pronounced. The air was 
thickening. Quigg coughed a l i ttle. 

Deek had to slow down f or a dan
gerous curve. And on the other side 
of it,  he j ammed on the brakes, came to 
a stop. The way was blocked by a 
light truck square ly in the middle of the 
road. Two or three cars were parked 
at the ditch beyond. Men \vere clus
tered arouucl the truck, pulling out 
shovels and �unny sacking. 

A man in khaki came forward from 
the group. Quigg's hand stole toward 
his coat pocket. 

" Take i t  easy, Quigg !" h i ssed Deek. 
" Sorry, hoys. ' '  said the man pleas

antly, "but you'll have to lend a hand . 
Pile out and grab a couple of shovels. 
We've gL)t a ti re on our hands." 

"But we can' t  stop," expostulated 
Deek " \\.e 're late n ow for a business 
appointment in S an Diego." 

"You 1von't be h eld up long," the man 
assured them. "\Ne've got quitr a crew 
now, and \Ye' l !  likely have it under con
trol in an hour or so." 

" \\'e're not going to stop, "  asserted 
Quigg coldly. "Get that truck out of 
the road so we can pass." 

The smile left the man 's face. "You 
are goi ng to stop," he said quietly. "I'm 
a fire warden, and you're under my or
clers. It's the law-and the State will 
pay you f or your t i me. Come and get 
your �hovels ."  

He went back to the group around 
the truck. Quigg scowled and again his  
hand moYed toward h i s  pocket. 

"Cut it, Qu igg ! "  whi spered Deek. 
" The j ob wa-; smooth, and there's no 
need to kick up trouble now. We can 

slip away in the smoke ;mel come back 
here. Throw the bag i n  the rumble and 
I 'll lock it in." 

Deek was j ust turning the key in the 
lock of the rumble when the warden 
came around back of the car. With him 
were two men carrying shovels .  and a 
barefooted 1Iex ican boy. 

' ' These the men, Pedro ? ' '  asked the 
warden. 

"Si! Yes, yes I "  the boy assured him. 
The warden nodded grimly. ' ' I 'm 

going to see that you two fellows do 
your share, s ince you're responsible for 
this  fire,'' he asserted. "This  boy saw 
you throw out the cigarette that started 
it.  He tried to put it out , but it got 
away from him.  Maybe fighting i t  wil l  
teach you a lesson-not to be so care
less in dry-brush country. I --" 

He was interrupted by the sudden ar
rival of a car that came slewing around 
the curve and almost ran them down be
fore its driYer applied the brakes. The 
car was fi lied with armed men. 

Quigg ripped out a curse and his 
hand streaked into h i s  coat pocket. The 
alert warden saw the move. saw the 
deadly i ntent i n  Quigg 's eyes, and grap
pled with him. 

Deek's gun leaped out-and went 
spinning when one of the warden's 
companions swung h i s  shO\ el swiftly. 

The men in the car piled out and 
joined in the scrimmage. A nd it was 
all over in hal f a min ute. 

' ' S tuck up the hank," explai ned one 
of the newcomers in answer to the \Var
den's  question. '' Got away with fifty 
thousand . ' '  He glanced at the two pris
oners, manacled wrist to wrist. " They'll 
swing f or i t .  They shot the cashier and 
the teller-the only m e n  in the bank at  
the t ime.  Used si lencers. and they 
might have got away clean i f  the teller 
hadn 't managed to crawl out to the 
street and de�cribe 'em before be died." 

"Oh, wel l ,"  observed Quigg grimly, 
"you've got us. H ow about a cigarette ! 
I had a pack in my pocket--" 
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Some one lit a cigarette and shoved it 
roughly between Quigg's lips. Quigg 
grinned a l i ttle tw istily. "Want one, 
Deek ?" he asked. 

";\ o !'' snarled Deck. "The damn' 
coff--" 

He stopped, swallowed dryly. He 
couldn't get the word out. The two 

T h e  

looked at each other. Quigg's 1ips went 
suddenly slack, and the cigarette fell 
unheeded. Quigg's eyes mirrored the 
awful realization that was on Deek's 
thin countenance. 

The imagined pounding in their ears 
wa5 the thud of a hammer driving 
nails in two plain pine boxes. 

s h i  1 1  
By George J. Brenn 

T
HE excessively barbered, exces

sively manicured, excessively 
immaculate man with the pink 
jowls paused in the act of leav

ing his private office to regard the scene 
at the oaken rail. 

It was obvious that a girl clerk was 
denying the gray-thatched wisp of a 
man outside the rail admittance to the 
inner office. This was a frequent oc
currence at the establishment o f  Russell 
Seymour, Incorporated, H igh-class In
vestment Securities, and one which in
variably resulted in Russell Seymour re
turning in haste to his sanctum when 
he observed such an encounter. 

On this occasion, something about the 
old fellow at the rail-hi s  voice. perhaps, 
or his slouchy posture-kindled a spark 
of rcn,gnition in the financier. He held 
his gro und, satisfied that a moment or 
two of eavesdropping would suffice to 
veri fy his suspicions. 

"I te l l  you, ' '  quavered the little gray 
man, "I saw Vic Magowan come in here. 
Jest tell him that Billy Lyons is here, 
and he' l l  be tickled pink to see me. Why, 
Vic and me was pitchmen together. Yep, 
we worked the curb, stores, medicine 
shows, and carnival companies--every
thing. Twenty years ago, there wasn't 
a gri fter in  the biz that didn't know Vic 
Magowan and B illy Lyons !" 

"Let him i n ,  M iss Whitney," ordered 
Russell Seymour, quietly imperative, and 
the girl swung the rail door open. 

"Hullo, Vic, you ole son of  a gun !" 
exclaimed Billy Lyons, shuffling through 
with arms outstretched. 

It required but a moment for the other 
to whisk him into the private office and 
hurriedly shut the door. 

"Indiscreet as ever, Bi l ly," chided 
Seymour. "It probably neYer occurred 
to you that Russell Seymour is j ust an
other name. Those folks outside know 
me by a lot of others, but Vic Magowan 
isn't one of them." 

"Reckon I did speak out o' turn," 
acknowledged the ot her , eagerly accept
ing a proffered �igar and lighting it. 
" Fact is, you looked so all-fired pros
perous when you walked into this build
ing that I figured you must be the kind 
o' captain of industry or finance that 
could afford to sail under his own 
moniker. Waal, Vic, you sure look 
gilt -edged ." 

"Things are breaking great, Billy," 
confessed the other . .. I've got a sweet 
l ittle racket, not too ethical, but strictly 
within the law. Another year, and I'll 
retire with hal f a mi ll ion. And you ?'' 

"Same's ever. Jest keepin' my head 
above water. Lots of angles,  but mostly 
when I see a real one l don't have the 
stake to swing it." 

' · Same old B illy ! . , commented Sey
mour. " Stiil talking 'angles. '  j ust as you 
did in the days o£ Doc Kleeman's Medi
cine Show. Remember the night in 
Harrisburg you made forty bucks sell-
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ing rattle,;nake oil ,  and lost the money 
ten minutes later to Lem Randell at 
monte ?" 

Lyons grinned whimsically. 
"Sure do. Thought I saw an angle. 

Vic. I was purty good at three-card 
mysel f .  But Vic, how about the time 
you and me bought and sold them oil  
land options i n  West Virgi nia ? I in
wsted my spl it  in another track of oil 
land, but you put your dough in guv'
ment bonds." 

" I  recall another occasion," Seymour 
observed, "when we were selling 'Cuban 
Ore. '  Remember it ,  Bil ly ?" 

" Do I ?  That was in Chi. Scarf pins 
made of Cuban Ore ; 'looks and wears 
l ike gold. '  And we had bal f a dozen 
shillabers-fellers we paid to make fake 
purchases to encourage the sidewalk 
crowd."  

"There was a chap out i n  Chi  needed 
money to get home to his dying father, 
wasn't there, Billy ?" 

"Yep ;  so I took my Cuban Ore profits 
and helped him out by buyin' his two
carat rock. I'd always wanted a big
rock, and that looked like the angle I ' d  
been waiting for. I never thought for 
a minute i t  was a phony. " 

" You'll never change, Billy. ·when 
we were together you were the enter
prisi ng hustler, the sales genius, while I 
doped out the rackets. Trou ble was, 
you could sell to advantage, but you 
couldn't buy worth a damn. \\"ell, what 
are you doing now ?" 

" ,\l'othin',  Vic. I had a nice l ittle 
matrimonial newspaper graft, but the 
post-office people come dolvn on me. " 

"And right now ?" 
"Nothin ' ,  Vic. Busted. But if I had 

a stake-say five hundred bucks-l've 
got a chance at the sweetest angle I eYer 
seen . ' '  

Seymour's check book and fountain 
pen were in stant! y pressed into service. 

"He!·e you are . Billy , " he observed, 
blotting the check and handing it  over. 
"For old t ime's sake. I owe you a lot, 

not only for faithful cooperation In the 
lean and venturesome years. but also be
cause you've been the horri hle example 
I 've always kept in mind when I was 
on the verge of doing !'omething fool i sh .  
G<Jd bless you, Billy, a n d  may you ; , ; ,  a 
bonanza-a real ang-le-one of these 
days. And now I have a business ap
pointment, so if you will--" and he 
expertly but  affectionatelv hustled his  
one-time conf rere to the door and dis
missed him. 

ONE clay later. 
The Eureka I nvestment Com

pany, Philadel phia subsid iary nf 
Russell Seymour. l ncorporated. tele
phon ing l\I r. Seymour at the main o f
fice in :t\'ew York. J o hn Douglas, Phila
delphia man<lger. speaking. 

Russell Seymour l i �ten s attentively, 
reflects, and smiles. 

• ·  Ever see a fellow pitch a stand at 
the curb, Douglas," he asks, "and ped
d le cheap j ewelry or medicine or novel
ties ? And when he finishes his spiel,  
a number o f  f ellows from the crowd 
eagerly plank down dimes or quarters 
to make purchases ? \Vel!, they're 'shills,' 
Douglas, my boy ! "  

"You mean, sir, that they are hired 
to stimulate sales ?" 

' ' Exactly. Now you say that you have 
an order for two hundred shares of 
Coronado Rubies at two dollars and fifty 
cents a share." 

"Yes . sir.''  
"And that the prospective buyer in

cl oses my check to his order in payment 
for the stock, indorsed 'Will iam 
L\·ons' ?" . 

" Yes, sir ,  and I didn't think you'd 
want to sting a friend. What shal: I 
do, sir ?" 

"2\lail  the check to me, and write him 
t o  call a t  m y  office. I 'm going t o  dress 
him up ami put him in the f ront office 
as a shillaber for Coronado Rubies. A 
shillaber. John, is a fellow who makes 
the crowd see the angle !'' 



At The Top-Notch Mike 

O
N the air once again ,  ladies 

and gentlemen. Station 
WTN, located on the fi fth 
floor of Street _ _ _  & Smith's 

building, the home of good fiction, at 79 
Seventh Avenue, New York City. 

I want to make an important an
nouncement to-night, folks. Top-Notch 
is inaugurating a new policy of running 
a long complete novel to lead off each 
issue, and the first of these will be by 
Malcolm \Yhecler-.'\icho!son. in the 
February i ssue of Street & Smith's Top
Notch. 

The title is "The House of Fang 
Gow," and you will find the i ssue con
taining it on the news stands on Friday, 
January 20th. 

The story opens in X ew York City's 
mysterious and fascinating Chinatown, 
where a casual visitor may see the 
l ighted restaurants, the quaint stores, 
the bland-faced Orientals shuffling about 
the streets, but where he can not see 

back of the scenes where he 1s taken 
by the author in "The House of Fang 
Gow." 

Here in this story you wi l l  find ac
tion , mystery, danger, intrigue, a clash 
o f  romance-and, in fact, everything 
that makes a story breathless and worth 
while. .\nd you will get this new long 
novel complete in the one issue of the 
magaZine. 

"The House of Fang Cow" is  only 
one of the many interesting fea.tures 
which you wil l  find in the February is
sue of Top-Notch. 

An announcement that I am positive 
wil l  interest the readers of the Top
Notch now on the stands is that the 
February number will  also include the 
second episode o f  the adventures of 
Ozar the Aztec in the Lost City of 
Karnux. This new story hy Valentine 
Vvood has for its title, "Ozar and the 
Plumed Serpent.' ' It's at least a s  good 
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as the opening Ozar episode-which I 
feel is saying something. 

There will be the final i nstallment o f  
Fred �1aclsaac's adventure serial, 
"Fandango I sland," as well as novel
ettes, short stories, and the increasingly 
popular �hort Short Story Corner. 

Remember that date, folks ! Janu
ary 20th ! 

Since the reduction i n  price o f  Top
N otch, I have been receiving from 
t hree to four times as many letters as 
previously. They reflect the different 
tastes of Top-Notch's many readers, 
and seem to indicate that the magazine 
is pleasing more readers to-day than 
ever before. 

Harold F. Schaub o f  Buffalo writes 
that he has been a little disappointed i n  
recent issues a s  h e  has not renewed 
his acquaintanceship with such Top
N otch characters as Pinto Martin,  
0. K. Polter, and Zip Sawyer, but says 
he likes the new characters in the stories 
by Chart Pitt and Russell Hays , and 
alw Mr. Boston's  serial, " \Veb of the 
Spider." 

And �1r. Schaub adds : "As for the 
Short Short Corner, I don't know how 
we got along without it before. It 's 
ti ne j ust tl :� way it is ,  but if  you do 
make any change in it ,  add a couple 

more of those very short stories which 
never are tedious, but always good." 

And this frOI, 1 Roger Frost of New 
Haven, Connecticut : 

" I  was glad to see The Hawk again. 
I wish you would have more stories o f  
The H�wk, and cut out the Lazy Lucas 
stories. Best story in thi s  issue, 'The 
Hawk and the Purple Clan.' Next best, 
' Stop Sign.' Best short short story, 
'Wise Guy.' Please keep up the Short 
Short Story Corner. My favonte 
author i s  J ohn Paul Seabrooke. ' Rogue 
o f  the Highway' was a swell serial. I 
am a great Top-Notch fan." 

�1r. Charles M iller o f  Girard, Ohio, 
mentions no particular stories or char
acters in  recent issues, but writes : " I  
haYe been a reader o f  Top-Xotch for 
about ten years, n nd a regular sub
scriber to same for the last two years. 
1 think it  is  about the best magazine 
that i s  on the market to-clay, and enjoy 
reading it  very much. I could do with
out anything else, but could not miss 
one copy of the above-named maga-

. " ZJne. 

Clvde Duncan, of St. Loui s, says that 
his �nlv criticism is that the magazine 

· does n�t come out o ften enoug-h. His  
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praise for the stories in  the latest issue 
he had read at the time of writing were 
for "Tough Boss," by AI P. Nelson, 
" Southpaw," by Phii Richards, and 
" Pork and Bean s , "  a short short story. 
"A dandy !" he writes i n  parenthesis. 

I think I'll  have time to read a few 
more letters from Top-Notch fans, and 
here they are : 

Be>t story in this i ssue, "Stop Sign." Best 
shan ,hurt story, "Y.,u Got To Be Hard
Boiled .. , A-1 for a dime, Like short shorts. 
Like "em where the city hoys ain't so smooth. 
--.Yick Brian, Ledgewood, Ne·w Jersey. 

Stories by J.  Allan Dunn, Ben Conlon, and 
A:Ian R. Bosworth always good, and now I 
add Ralph Boston and Chart Pitt. Like your 

Short Short Story Corner and also I diln't 

want to forget the marine stories by Ar

thur ] .  Burks.-A n Ex-lea therneck on Second 

Hitch, Walter Myers, San Diego, Calijornia. 

Favorite Top-.:\'otch authors, Dunn, Hen
dryx, Boston, Coxe. \Vobld like more stories 
by C. H. Coxe. Haven't seen any lately.
Albat Issokson, Fa/maul h, Jf assachusetts. 

Time's up, folks. Listen in again on 
January 20th, when the February num
ber o f  Street & Smith's Top-Notch will 
go on the stands. 

NEXT ISSUE ! 
(February Number-Published January 20th) 

A NE W FEA T URE !  COMPLETE L ONG NOVEL! 

H O U S E  O F  THE 

FA N G  G OW 
By M ALC OLM WHEELER-N I C HOLSON 

The Second Episode of the A dventures of 

O Z A R, T H E  A Z T E C 
"Ozar and the Plumed Serpent" 

By VALENTINE WOOD 

A LSO THE FINA L INS TA LLMENT OF FRED MaciSA A C'S 

A D VENT URE SERIA L A ND O THER GOOD S TORIES 

10 Cents a Copy at Your News Dealer's 

B etter Order Yours in Advance 

TN-8 


